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WORLD NEWS BUSINESS SUMMARY

after 15

years’ jail
The Court of Appeal yesterday
freed Geoffrey Mycock, 37, after
he had served 15 years of a life

sentence for murder.
His conviction in 1969 was

based mainly on evidence from
discredited Home Office forensic
scientist Dr Alan Clift. The
Crown did not oppose the
appeal.

Ten othercases involving Dr
Cliffs evidence have been re-

ferred to the court by Home
Secretary Leon Brittan. Two
appeals have been rejected, and
the court earlier suggested the
Home Office had not considered
carefully enough which cases
deserved a review.
Mr Mycock said he would seek

compensation.

Argentina blamed
The Government said a change
of heart by Argentina caused
the breakdown of talks on nor-
malising relations. Back, Page

Schools Bill dropped
j

The new French Government
withdrew the Socialists’ contro-
versial private schools

.
BILL

Page 2

Nigeria cools Dikko row
Nigeria is apparently trying to

take the beat out of the row
over the Dikko kidnapping.
Page 2

Soviet track held

A Soviet truck with nine tons
of freight is being held by West
Germany, after leaving Geneva
for Moscow because the Swiss

.

refused to accept it was a dipti-

matic ba&Page 2

Busloads of defectors
A group of 119 Polish Roman
Catholics bound for Rome left

their buses in Vienna and asked
for political asylum, the biggest
mass defection since the World
Cup in 1982.

Israel polls back Labour

;

Two polls made Israel’s opposi-

1

tion Labour Party favourites to
,

win Monday's election' but

!

forming a coalition will be as

hard as ever. Page 2

Dutch warn Unesco
The Netherlands warned it

might leave the UN Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organisa-
tion (Unesco) if it was not re-

formed. Britain and the U.S.
have given similar warnings.

Safer by air

Deaths from air accidents
dropped from 0J.7 to 0.0S per
100m passenger - kilometers,

between 1973 and 1982, a
Swiss study showed. Page 2

S. African tonr ban
New Zealand Premier -elect
David Lange said he would
ban South African sports teams,
but New Zealanders* would not
be refused passports to play in
South Africa.

Sunless Saturday
The Sun newspaper will not
appear today because of a strike
by journalists. It was yesterday
fined £5,000 for contempt of
court over a headline and photo-
graph published with, a report
of a baby-battering trial.

Pump for Information
Shell is to launch a game called
Shell Mastermind, based on the
TV series, at petrel stations,
with ‘40,000 prizes a day, Fea-
ture, Page 17

Financial Times
Production difficulties may have
resulted in typographical errors
in today’s edition, for which
wc apologise.
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Man freed , British Gas

after 15 p rivatisation

Bill delayed
LEGISLATION providing for
the privatisation of some of
British Gas's activities has had
to be put off for a year, largely
because of delaying tactics by
Energy Secretary Peter Walker
and British Gas chairman Sir
Denis Rooke who want to see
the corporation, sold as an inte-

grated operation
The enabling Bill had been

pencilled in for the coming

1

1984/85 session but has now
been dropped from the list for
this November’s Queen’s Speech.
Baek Page

EQUITIES gained on prospects
of a dock strike settlement,
although worries about rising
U.S. interest rates dampened
buyers' enthusiasm. The FT
Industrial Ordinary index closed

FT INDUSTRIAL

W
0iDwmelo—

Docks peace formula

approval likely today
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

I
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11.5 up at 776.2 for a rise of 5.5

on the week. The Bank of
England took advantage of a
recovery in gilts to announce
the issue of £700m of existing

stocks on Monday. Page 22 :

DOLLAR finned on fears of I

higer UJS. interest rates; its

trade-weighted index equalled

Wednesday's record high of i

136.9. Sterling lost 25 points !

against the dollar to close at

$1,324 but gained against Euro-
pean currencies on prospects of

a dock strike settlement; its

trade-weighted index rose from
78.6 to 78.7. Page 21

OIL majors told the British

National Oil Corporation that

they would expect to reopen
talks on official North Sea crude
prices if spot prices did not

improve soon. Page 3

NATIONAL SAVINGS: The
27th isue of certificates,

launched In April but quickly

undermined by rising interest

rates, is to be suspended. A
new issue will be introduced

on August 8 yielding $ tax-free

return over five years of 9 per
cent a year. Page 3

INTER CITY Enterprises, the

Government-hacked body set up
by City institutions to promote
investment in inner city

development, failed to generate

any projects in ils first year.

Page 3

BOLIVIA told its commercial
bank creditors that it needed
another three months before it

could resume interest payments
on its foreign debt Page 2

JAPAN'S lower house approved
Bills providing for the privatisa-

tion of the state-run telecom-
munications company and cur-

tailment of its monopoly
powers. Page 2

ROLLS-ROYCE Motors opened
a campaign to revive its Bentley
marque with the launch of two
new models—the Eight at

£49,497, and the Continental, at

£76,108. Page 3

AIXIS-CHAIAtERS, U.S. farm
and process machinery maker
hit by continuing stagnation in

the U.S. agricultural equipment
market cut first-half losses from
$92.9m to $27.7m (£21m)..

Page 19

SHOP STEWARDS representing
35,000 docks and waterways
workers are today expected to
approve a peace formula to end
their two-week national strike
and allow Britain’s ports to
“return to normal working on
Monday.

Hundreds of dockers in at
least 11 ports jumped the gun
by returning to work yesterday,
one the national peace formula
had been drawn up during 16
hours of talks at the London
headquarters of the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Sendee.

All cross-Channel ferries were
sailing normally, after stranded
lorry drivers lifted their block-

ades of Continental ports. The
situation eased further when the
National Union, of Seamen
suspended its ban on the move-
ment of Sealink freight traffic.

The union had been protesting
at the Government’s plan to

privatise sealink
,
now sold to

Sea Containers.

The peace formula, details of

which have not been disclosed,
seems to allow both sides to

salvage some dignity. Employers
believe they have not caved in

to the union demands, but one
union negotiator said: “We
have got the guarantees we were
seeking."

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union wanted a
guarantee that clause 10 of the
National Dock Labour Scheme,

which governs the use of non-
registered labour in certain
circumstances, would not be
broken in future.

The employers were reluctant
to concede what they felt would
amount to a separate industrial
agreement to supersede the
statutory scheme.
The National Association of

Port Employers went to great
lengths yesterday to prevent
derails of the peace formula
being leaked, believing that it

would be difficult for union
officials to sell the deal to their
members. Union leaders, on the
other hand, were confident it

would be accepted by today's
delegate conference.
A settlement would remove a

serious threat to the economy
which had alarmed Ministers
and the City. The breakthrough
was welcomed by Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Transport Secretary,
and the Confederation of British
Industry'.

The Institute of Directors said
a return to work would under-
mine support for Mr Arthur
Scareill. the miners’ union
l«»ider.

“ and his frankly politic-

allv motivated campaign against
^ovemment’*

tt-«„- insisted
th*™ nn» be?n influenced hv

of tb*» Dov»r
dn^kers* stride on Thursday
m'vht. trade*' threats of violence
from stranded lorry drivers.
Workers at Felixstowe, the

C faces independent audit
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE GOVERNMENT has called

for an independent audit of the
financial and managerial per-
formance of the BBC.
The BBC said yesterday that

its board of governors bad
agreed to a request from Mr
Leon Brittan, the Home Secre-
tary. that there should be a
“ value for money ’’ inquiry by
independent consultants into the
BBC’s domestic services.

This is the first time a Home
Secretary has called for such an
inquiry. Its results are clearly

intended to provide a bench-
mark for negotiations, due to
start in the autumn, tor a new,
three-year television licence fee
for the BBC.
Mr Stuart Young, the chair-

man of the BBC, said last night:
“I and fellow governors think
it is entirely right that we take
every opportunity to establish
in the minds of members of
Government and licence fee-

payers that the corporation Is

run efficiently and effectively,

and with nroper resard to the
finsr^l disciplines.”
The BBC said its performance

was under continuous internal
review but that the organisa-
tion “had no wish to stand in

the way of the Home Secretary's

broad objective to ensure that
the corporation is making the
best use of its resources."
The present licence fee of £46

will bring the BBC about £700m
this year. The corporation has
yet todecide how much it will

be seeking for the new fee,

which will be effective from
next March, but has implied
that it will need much more
than £60 if it is to compete with
the ITV companies.
Mr Brittan recently made

clear that he supported the con-
cept of a universal licence fee

and valued the tradition of pub-
lic service broadcasting. But
he warned the BBC that St

would have to demonstrate that
it was giving value for money
and that a proper balance would
hve to be struck between the
needs of the corporation and
those of the public.
The review will be apointed

by the BBC. Discussions on the
terms of reference and the
choice of consultants will be
held with the Home Office soon.

Yesterday, apparently by
coincidence, the Government
announced it is to carry out an
extensive review of the effici-

ency and effectiveness of the
BBC’s External Services.

NatWest to buy 5% of stockbroker
BY DAVID LA5CEXJJES

NATWEST, the UK's second
largest bank, yesterday agreed
to buy a 5 per cent stake in

Fielding, Newson-Smith. the
London stockbroking firm. The
move is tbe final step towards
an integrated securities busi-
ness.

NatWest will raise its stake

to 100 per cent as soon as Stock
Exchange rules permit. The
terms of the deal are not being
disclosed, but the price is likely

to take up only a small part of
the £236m rights issue an-
nounced by the bank on Thurs-
day to finance expansion in the
financial services industry.

NatWest already has a 29.9

per cent bolding in Bisgood,
Bishop, the stockjobbing firm,

which it also intends to in-

crease to full ownership. Its

plan Is to link the two firms

with County Bank, NatWest's
merchant bank, to create a
Wall Street-style investment
bank.
Mr Charles Villiers, the chief
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executive of County Bank,
which negotiated the deal, said
yesterday: " Yve want an orga-

nisation which can act as an
issuing house, a broker and a
jobber. The logic of getting the
three together is very strong.’'

The deal comes only 24 hours
after the Stock Exchange pub-
lished its “green paper” fore-

shadowing an end to the dis-

tinction between stockbrokers

and jobbers and the introduc-

tion of dual capacity.

Fielding, a long-established firm

which .ranks 17th in the SE
league, employs about 200 and
is best known for its expertise

in brewery, building materials

and oil stocks, and in index-

linked gilts. NatWest is looking

to expand the Fielding stock-

broking business at a steady

pace.

Mr Villiers said the bank had
chosen Fielding because its

scope for growth would provide

a strong motivation for people
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working there. "Golden hand-
cuff” deals are nevertheless
understood to have been made,
to provide a financial incentive
for key people to stay on after
NatWest assumes full control.
NatWest is the only clearing

bank which has committed itself

to buying 100 per cent of both
a stockbroker and a jobber.

Midland Bank, through
Samuel ' Montagu, it merchant
banking subsidiary, has so far

only made a deal with a broker.
Greenwell and Co. Barclays has
forged links with de Zoete and
Bevan, the stockbroker, and
Wedd Durlacher, the jobber,
but is not committed to buying
full control.

Mr James Dundas Hamilton,
of Fielding Newson-Smith, said
yesterday: "I believe that in the
new securities industry we will

need a substantia] capital base.

1 can think of no more a sub-
stantial capital base than
National Westminster Bank.”
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country's biggest container port,
returned to work yesterday. 1

They might have gone back 1

even if there had been no
settlement.

According to Teports reach-
ing employers' organisations in
London, dockers went back
yesterday at Poole, Plymouth,

,

Portsmouth, Ipswich, Great

!

Yarmouth, Montrose, Shoreham,
Harwich, North Shields and
Wisbech. Dockers at South
Shields and some Medway ports
are expected to return today.

At most of the big ports like
Liverpool and Hull, dockers will

hold mass meetings tomorrow
to vote on the outcome of the i

delegate- conference.
The strike started 12 days

ago over British Steel’s use of

unregistered labour to unload
iron ore at Immingham, Hum-
berside.

In Dover yesterday Mr Les
Sharp, the shop stewards' >

leader, said lorry drivers had
1

“ bullied ” the dockers into '

withdrawing their support for
the strike. Drivers had threat-

ened to “ burn the place down ”

if they were unable to move by
10 pm on Thursday.
Mr Sharp said: "We had

women and children in the
docks and we could not put
them in the front line.” Mount-
ing tension could have led to

Continued on Back Page
i
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Washington

talks on

troubled

U.S. bank
By WiTfiam Hall in New York

TOP OFFICIALS of America’s
principal banks met the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation

in Washington yestreday, as

speculation mounted that the

U.S. bank regulators were close

to a permanent solution to the
problems of Continental Illinois,

the big Chicago bank, which has
suffered a multi-billion run on
its deposits.

The FDIC, masterminding the
bank’s rescue, refused to con-

firm the Washington meeting.
However, several New York
banks said the FDIC had called
their senior executives to
Washington.

Mr David Taylor, Continental
Illinois’ chairman, was also in
Washington, continuing to dis-

cuss a long-term solution to his

institution’s funding problems.
The bank is drawing more than
$10bn (£7.6bn) on an overnight
basis from the combined official

and private -sector support
group.

Bankers said the broad out-

lines of a solution was in place,

though the details had still to

be tied up. It is generally
accepted that the FDIC will take
over a substantial part of the
bank’s' problem loans and will

be given a controlling interest

in Continental Htinoi&

Continental Illinois’ share
price recovered slightly in early
dealings yesterday, rising SI
yesterday morning to $33. This
valued the bank which has
assets of $35bn, at $150m.

Cash crisis closer

after EEC deadlock
BY QU£NTIN P£EL IN BRUSSEL5

THE European Commission
yesterday addressed an urgent
appeal to the foreign ministers
of the 10 to tackle the EEC’s
looming cash crisis after their
budget ministers had failed to
agree on how to finance com-
munity spending for the rest
of the year.

The commission issued the
call after an emergency meet-
ing in Brussels yesterday to

consider how to react to the
deadlock caused by Britain's

refusal to approve any supple-
mentary budget in 1984.

In spite of meeting for 24

j

hours in virtually continuous
session, the budget ministers
gave up the struggle at 9.30
yesterday morning to reach
agreement on how to cut. post-

pone, or find additional funds
for increased spending of some
Ecu 2.07bn (£2.03bn). Most of

that is to finance the increased
cost of approved price support
programmes for farmers.

However, the ministers did
succeed in reaching a tentative
agreement on a severely pruned
budget for 1985, cut by some
Ecu 1.9bn from Ecu 2S.lbn to
just under Ecu 26.2bn.
They insisted that next year's

spending be kept within the
revenue ceiling oif 1 per cent of
the value of a common basket
of goods, the so-called value
added tax ceiling, pending
approval by national parlia-

ments of an increase in t>e
ceiling to 1.4 per cent
The budget ministers’ failure

to bring the EEC an inexorable
step closer to running out of
cash needed to finance farm
purchases. This is now forecast

for some. time towards the dad
of October.

In a statement yesterday the
commission said it was ’* deeply
disappointed.”

Tt said: ** The community still

does not possess the finances
necessary to carry out the
policies which it has itself

decided. Nor has it sufficient

means for functioning normally
during the current year or nett
year."

The commission hopes the
foreign Ministers, who meet on
Monday in their Inst full coun-
cil session before the summer
holiday, will consider (lie politi-

cal implications of the budget
impasse and "create the condi-

tions for a rapid and positive

continuation of the work or the
budget council.”

However, the expectation in

Brussels is that Britain will

maintain its absolute insistence

that all community spending
must be kept within the present
Tcvenue ceiling. .As anv extra

finance requires a special rulin'.;

under the Treaty of Ronn*.
Britain has a veto on Ihc
derision.

An extra incentive for the
British Government to keep
spending in 19S4 to the present
ceiling comes from the budget
rebate deal agreed in Fon-taiuo-

bloau: which set the UK rebate
for 1984 at a lump sum of
Ecu lbu. In future years it

will be a variable sum, amount-
ing to two-thirds of the gap
between Brinish contributions
to and receipts from tbe com-
munity, meaning that Britain
will pay only a modest 7 per
cent "of any increase in spend-
ing in later years.

Milk output. Page 3

These broadcast by radio in
37 languages, claim a weekly
audience of at least 100m people
and are funded by Government
grant-in-aid. This year, the
figure is about £80m. The three-

month review will involve the
Foreign Office, the Treasury and
the efficiency unit of the Cabinet
Office.

The review will also look at

how satellite and cable tech-

nology will affect external radio
broadcasting, and at whether
tbe Government should be con-
sidering a television version by
satellite.

Mr Douglas Muggeridge, man-
aging director of External
Services, warned this year that
there was an urgent need to

look at the international oppor-
tunities offered by satellite and
cable, if Britain was to remain
pre-eminent in world broad-
casting.

The External Services, which
broadcast 720 hours r week at

an average cost of a little more
than £1,500 an hour, rank only
fifth in the number of hours
broadcast by countries with
such such services—behind the
Soviet Union, the U.S., China
and West Germany.

GrandMet keeps U.S. cigarette offshoot
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK.

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the
UK-based breweries, dairy,

bookmaking and hotels group,
yesterday abandoned plans to

sell its U.S. cigarette business
for $325m (£245m) to a group
of investors which include local

management and employees.

The surprise announcement
followed months of negotiations
between GrandMet USA and
the management buy-out group
led by Mr Kinsey van Dey, pre-

sident and chief executive of

Liggett & Myers Tobacco. It

came as the final agreement to
sell the tobacco division of the
Liggett Group was due to be
signed.

In a brief statement, Grand-
Met USA said that negotiations
had been ended because of
“ developments in the pricing of
cigarettes " since an agreement
in principle for the sale was
announced in late May. Grand-
Met USA did not elaborate on
the statement and corporate
officials were unavailable for

comment Cigarette prices

have, however, been rising
recently in the U.S.

Grand Metropolitan, which
paid 8590m for the- Liggett
Group in I960 against competi-
tion from Standard Brands, the
U.S. food manufacturer, origi-

nally revealed details of tile

talks in January.
Liggett & Myers manufac-

turers and markets the Chester-
field, Eve, Lark and L & M
brands of cigarettes in the UJb.
where it has about a 4.5 per

Continued on Back Page
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jena
cools row

. By Andrew Gowers in Lagos

NIGERIA appears to have
made a determined effort to
take the beat out of its row
with Britain over the Dikko.
kkiaappin? affair. For the

moment the dispute has ail

but evaporated, almost as
suddenly as it began more
than two weeks ago.

Nigerian officials have con-

sistently expressed the hope
that both sides will allow the

matter to subside.
The trial of four men

detained after the foiled

attempt to abduct Alfaaji

Vmaru Dikko, the fugitive

Nigerian politician, could in-

come tensions. .However, the
Nigerian media, which waged
a vituperative campaign
against Britain in the im-
mediate aftermath of the kid-

napping Casco, has in the past

few days quietened consider-

ably and begun to focus again

on domestic problems.
Observers in Lagos remain

puzzled by tbe peculiar viru-

lence of tbe anti-British on-

slaught. which was probably
the strongest outburst against
the former colonial power
since the 1960s.

Many trace it back to a
speech given by one of
Nigeria's rulers—by coinci-

dence on the day of the kid-
napping—in which he attacked

Britain to the British High
Commissioner's face for
various alleged political and
economic sleights.

Brigadier Tune Idiagbon,
chief of staff at supreme head-
quarters, and regarded as one
of the regime's more radical

voices, said: “British support
for Nigerian nationality and
prosperity has persistently
foundered since Nigeria
became a republic.”

British businessmen, mean-
while, who exported some
£300m worth of goods to
Nigeria last year, report that
they have felt absolutely no
fall-out from the diplomatic
explosion.
However, there seems no

prospect of the two countries
being able to post their
respective High Commission-
ers again in the foreseeable
future.
There is every sign that the

Nigerian people solidly sup-
port the kidnap attempt
which, had It succeeded,
would have brought back for
trial one of the most reviled
figures of the former civilian

administration.

show Labour
BY OUR TEL AVJY CORRESPONDENT

THE OPPOSITION Labour
Party has established itself as

the favourite for Monday's
Israeli general election but

opinion polls suggest that form-
ing a coalition government could

be just as complicated as in the

past.

Two polls published yesterday

showed that Labour, whose lead

over the Right-wing Likud

•Government seemed to be slip-

ping. had -pulled ahead again.

They also reported, however,

that small parties will capture

between a quarter and a third

of the 120 Knesset scats, rais-

ing the possibility of prorracted

coalition negotiations which will

further delay long:awaited.

economic measures.
A poll an the afternoon news-

paper Yediot Ahronoth showed
Labour winning 49 seats, Likud

37 and the remaining 34 shared

by about a dozen factions.

Another survey, a Gallup Poll

in the newspaper Hadashot, re-

ported the gap was bigger with

Labour commanding 42 per cent

support and Likud 28 per cent.

The findings suggest there was
only a slim chance Labour could

put together a government with-

out- tuniing to the bickering

religious parties.

Labour leader Shimon Feres

would prefer his. coalition part-

ners to be the left-wing. Sbinui
and Citizen's Rights movements
and Yahad, a centre-right list

headed by former .Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman. '

It

seems unlikely such a grouping

could command a working
majority.

Likud was hoping the reclu-

sive Mr Menahem Begin might
make a dramatic campaign
appearance tonight to drum up
support The former Prime
Minister has stayed behind tbe

shuttered windows of bis small

..Jerusalem apartment since re-

tiring 10 months ago. However,
the chants of “Begin. Begin"
at Likud rallies have been evi-

dence of -bis abiding charisma,
especially among Sephardim
(Oriental Jews),.
Prime . Minister Yitzhak

Shamir has developed his call

for. a Labour-Likud grand coali-

tion by acknowledging for the

first time that he may be pre-
pared to serve under Mr Peres

TO save the inflation-inflicted

economy—the issue that has

dominated the campaign.

In an interview with the

Jerusalem Post. Mr Shamir

made clear hi* resentment to-

wards the liitle political parties

who have held The balance of

power for years and urged elec-

toral chance?.
Mr Peres has so far dismissed

grand coalition talk as an elec-

tion gimmick, trying. he would
be unable to agree a firm, effec-

. tive programme with Lifcutf.

According to The opinion
polls, support for the small par-

ties has grown as the campaign
continued and up to 13 of them

- could win seats on Monday
' under Israel’s proportional rep-
resentation system.

Tug of war

over Soviet

diplomatic

Bolivia seeks new delay on debt payments
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BOLIVIA has told its com-
mercial bank creditors that it

will need another three months
before it can resume interest

payments on its foreign debt
that were stopped at the end of

March.
A temporary suspension of

interest payments was formally
announced in early May after
a bitter dispute on economic
policy between the trade union
federation in La Paz and the

Government of President
Hernan Sites Zuazo.

Bolivia owes ' commercial
banks some $700m (£53$m out
of a total debt of $4.3bn.

Now Bolivia has told its

*orel*n bankers that it needs
till mid-October to work out an
economic programme accept-

able to the unions, but the co-

ordinating committee of
creditor banks, chaired by Bank
of America, has replied that it

strongly opposes non-payment
of interest during this period.

The committee also told Sr
Oscar Bonifaz, Bolivian Finance

Minister, during a meeting in

Miami last week that it wanted
him to set up a commission to
monitor the Bolivian economy.
The commission would in-

clude representatives of the
International Monetary Fund,
World Bank, Inter-American
Development Bank, and the
banks themselves.
In a statement from La Paz

yesterday, the Bolivian Govern-
ment replied that such a com-
mission was not necessary.

Bolivia has been trying un-
successfully for several years to

negotiate an economic stabilisa-

tion programme with the IMF.
Although the committee has

said it cannot endorse Bolivia’s

request for a three-month
moratorium on interest pay-
ments, most bankers yesterday

seemed resigned to receiving no
further interest from Bolivia
mti! nest meeting in mid-
October.
But some bankers warned

that this leaves Bolivia vulner-
able to a declaration of default
by any single bank creditor
during this period.

• A first round of talks between
Mexico and its commercial bank
creditors on a new rescheduling
agreement was due to end in

New York yesterday. Bankers
said tbe talks had only been
preliminary and would probably
resume in the week beginning
August 6.

Moscow mounts its toughestAfghan offensive
PESHAWAR, PAKISTAN—1This
year's Soviet offensive against

Moslem rebels in Afghanistan is

one of Moscow's toughest, with
more bombs, more troops and
the clear aim of stopping
villagers’ support for the guar-

rillas. according to resistance

leaders.

The number of refugees in-

side Afghanistan has increased
dramatically since Soviet air-

craft began a campaign of indis--

criminate bombing this spring
in rebel-held regions around the
main cities of Kabul. Kandahar
and Herat, Pakistan-based guar-

rilla leaders said.

Frequent crop-burning and
more efficient sealing of rebel
supply routes from Pakistan
have created serious shortages
of food and ammunition for tbe
guerrillas in many areas, the
resistance leaders said.

They said the Soviet army has
also started

.

“ Sovietising ”

ground operations against the
guerrillas, using more of their
own commando units In place
of the increasingly unreliable
Afghan army.
“The initiative is clearly in'

Soviet hands now. The situation
looks bad for the Mujahideen

-

(Islamic warriors)” said one
Afghan. He asked not to be
named while giving' such a
pessimistic assessment

“ The main goal behind these
attacks is to force people to
leave their villages so the
Mujahideen cannot get food or
shelter," said Mohammad Nabi
Mohammadi. leader of the
country’s largest resistance
group, Harakat - 1 - Inquilab
Islami. :

• The tougher tactics emerged
this spring, when Soviet forces
opened their seventh 'assault-on

the Panjsher Valley, north ' of
Kabul, «. .with... unprecedented
saturation bombing by about
three dozen SU-16 “Badger”
strategic bombers flown in from
the Soviet Union.
More than 100,000 people fled

the area and are now becoming
a burden for rebel commanders
who -must : provide for -them
from their own dwindling stocks
of food. Panjsher -guerrilla

leader- Ahmad Shah Masood
wrote recently to his Jamiat-I-
Islami party In Peshawar.
Other large-seale bombing

campaigns followed in the
western city of Herat, where
Jamiat says more than 1,000

people have been killed this

year.

The Soviet forces have con-

tinued a drive begun early this

year to cut off guerrilla supply
roates from Pakistan, pushing
up the- Kunar : valley -north Jof

the Khyber pass in their largest

operation there since ' 1980,

rebel sources said.'
' About a week ago, a big

Soviet column drove guerrillas

off Tora Ghara, a flat-topped

mountain overlooking one of

the most heavily-used rebel sup-

ply routes from Pakistan into

Afghanistan, they said.

Several rebel sources said the

Soviet Union appeared to have
added about 30,000 men to the

105,000 troops estimated as its

usual strength in Afghanistan.

Western diplomats in Islama-

bad could not confirm this.

The Soviet forces were also

going into combat much more
aggressively. The Russians were
taking over from the Afghan
government troops once the gov-

ernment soldiers had spotted

-rebel positions by advancing
. and drawing fire- from them.
Reuter

By Rupert Cornwell in Bohn

MOSCOW and Bonn were last

night conducting an uncom-
fortable diplomatic tug of war

over 4 Soviet lorry with nine

tons of mysterious freight,

which is befog held by West
German customs at the Helm*
stedt border crossing into

East Germany.

Tbe Soviet Embassy jester

day protested here about tbe

lorry’s holdup. It repeated

that the contents were crates

of diplomatic baggage, and
demanded that the vehicle be

allowed to continue its

journey back to the Soviet

Union unhindered.

The West German Govern-
ment was, however, insisting

last night on greater details

of the freight—apparently on
the strong suspicion that it

might be sophisticated eaves-

dropping equipment for use
against Nato military installa-

tions.

The curious trans-European
odyssey of theJorry^ Accom-
panied by Soviet diplomatic

couriers, has already taken it

from Moscow as far as tbe
courtyard of the Soviet UN
mission In Geneva.

When it-crossed from West
Germany into Switzerland at

Basle nine days ago, the Swiss

authorities demanded to see

the contents. But the- Rus-
sians -refused, claiming they
were covered by diplomatic
Immunity.

Eventually tbe vehicle was
allowed to go ou to its des-

tination, but under customs
seaL After both sides had
refused to climb down, the

lorry - set out from Geneva
back ' to Moscow, unopened
and still under seaL - It

eraissed hack' into West Ger-

many on Wednesday.

Bonn, however, now Wants
to find out what is inside. Tbe
'West Germans are demand-
ing not to look Into tbe
“crates” themselves, but to

see if they correspond to .a

checklist which they want tbe
Russians to provide. This

Soviet officials are refusing to

do.

West German and Swiss
intelligence have long been
suspicious of the dilatory'way

in which such Soviet lorries

cross ‘their ' countries,
.
and’

their frequent “coincidental”

stops near military bases.

French Government

plan for referendum

on rights nut in
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE NEW French Government:
of . Prime Minister _ Laurent :

Fabius -yesterday formally with-

drew the ' Socialists’ controver-

sial private schools Bill.

At the same time it became'
increasingly : uncertain 'Whether
the- Government ' would, succeed
In getting Its proposals for- a--

referendum on cml liberties
'

through the two- houses' of. Par-

liament
Unease at the composition of

M Fabdus’s administration con-

tributed to a sharp, fall in share
prices on .the Paris ’ Bourse

'

which shed .2.3- .percentage

-

pofnts .during the' dzy.-'-"...
M Pierre Beregovoy, the

Finance Minister, .pledged he
would follow the same anti-in-

flationary
: policies as M Jaqties

Delorsi his predecessor.
'-

In a reference to the current
overshooting • of the Govern-’
mentis pledged ceiling oh. the

budget ‘ deficits, M Beregovoy
*

said that dho&ing is worse than
a decit which lasts, -than deficits

which . gnotZ. - —
The Prime Minister will out-

line the Government’s policies

on Tuesday before seeking a

vote" of 'confidence' In the

National Assembly.
Removing all doubt o*er the

^future of the private schools

legislation, the . Government
yesterday withdrew ' the Bill

. from . the agenda on. the extra-

ordinary summer session 'of tbe
National Assembly, . ..

/

Air travel ‘has become

significantly safer*
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

TRAVEL by air has become sig-

nificantly safer over, the past

few years, according :to .a study
published by -Swiss Reinsurance
Company: • •

Between 1979 and -1982. the

number of fatalities dropped
from 0.17 to 0.08 for every

100m passenger - kilometers
flown.

These figures, which exclude

civil aviation operations in the
Soviet Union, show there has
been an actual decline In the

total* of aircraft accidents defr

pite an annual gjjDwtb .of 7.4-per

centra the numbernf-paksexiger-
kilometres flown.

However, an average of some

25 .accidents with, about 740

fatalities, occurs annually.
,

Aircraft .value has. risen -113

per .cent in the .peripd ;1978-83

alone, to a current level;o£

almost $t03bn (£79bq).
.
At the

same time^Tiull premiums iwn.t

up by only 93 per cent between
1978 and last year: meaning a
fall from 0.47 to .0.48 per cent oi

fleet value.

;

. . This has meant unfavourable

. underwriting, results for. ; avia-

tion insurers, Swiss Reinsurance
sayfi. With a loss ratio .of even

. 80 per cent considered “by no
jneahs satisfactory."' The ratio

. has exceeded .100 per cent . in

fqot.Qf the past six years.

: •
.''

:
• ' 1 "Clydebank EnterpriseZone—a bright spot

andimportantleverin Glasgow'sindustrial
recovery”... Financial Times

Development Policy
A four year Scottish Development Agency co-

ordinated programme of physical ana economic
development has already created a successful
business environment.
The Clydebank Task Force is now inviting the
private sector to share in the substantial

business and development opportunities still

available.

The Task Force has identified and evaluated

specific projects in the industrial and commercial
sectors for which it is seeking joint venture
partners.
including Enterprise Zone status, Clydebank
offers perhaps the most comprehensive and
flexible public sector financial support package in

Britain.

A Tax Efficient Investment Location
Clydebank Enterprise Zone is unaffected by the

changes announced in the 1 984 Budget. Thus,
100% first year relief against Corporation Tax still

applies to all commercial and industrial buildincamp
work. Together with continuing rates relief, this

3IL

susmess
Opportunities

'III':

Clydebank

underlines even further the value of investing in

Clydebank.

Results for the Period to May 1984
New industrial/commercial floorspaca completed 92Q.aa0fta

Industrial/ccmmerrial fkkrspace taken up 950,000ft2

Companies established 229
New job Dlaces created 2,577
Public Sector Capita! Investment to date £1 9.5m
Committed private investment in property alone £1 7.85m

NO TOWN IS MORE EOTETPRSiNG

Copies ofthe Clydebank Development
Prospectus may be obtained from Clydebank'

rk Force
“

Clydebank
Task Force, Clyde House, 170 Kilbowie Road.'

' G812UA- Tel. 041-952 0084.

Age of sail returns
IT WAS a grim time for nautical nostalgia

buffs this week as the age of sail returned to

the high seas, writes Robert Cottrell in Tokyo.

Aqua Cily, a 31.000-ton twin-masted

freighter, gusted out -of tbe Japanese port of

Yokohama on its two-week maiden voyage to

Vancouver.

It would be picturesque to report that its

white sails billowed in the breeze as the

vessel ran before the wind. However, Aqua
City’s twin sails are of rigid vinyl chloride

and polyester canvas, stretched taut on steel

frames. Their angle, to the wind is- conteolled,

not by physical exertions but by computer.

Ils sails serve as auxiliary motive power
to the ship^s conventional 'diesel engines: The'

'

shipbuilder, Nippon Kokan, says the auxiliary

sails should provide useful energy savings.

Nippon Kokan estimates that, with the ship

maintaining an- average speed of 14 knots,

the sails could save 7 per cent of engine power
in a

- wind of ten metres per second, and
perhaps 30 per cent in a wind of 20 metres
per second.'

The auxiliary sail system was developed
jointly by Nippon Kokan and the Japan Mari-

time Machinery Development Association.

l
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Aid plan for.

U.S. steel '

; %

under attack .

By Stewart Reining in Washington

BETHLEHEM STEEL and the

United 'Steelworkers union
(JSW),1 vffiich have he«r press-

ing jointly Tor comprehensive
controls on carbon steel imports,

have attacked the International

-Trade CommissionVtITC) pro-

posals : for^rofebting ther:U.S.

steel industry;
:

'- --

" TJX! " d«ided~ to recommend
-that President Reagan impose a
mixture of quotas and tariffs cm
steel imports from, around "the

world. •••._.• •

They " added The IT^s
recommendations do absolutely
nothing io- help major sege-

naents' of the steel industry and
could lead to . further devasta-
tion, in dozens of steel communi-
ties." ,

‘

Japan set to pass communications Bills
BY ROBERT COTTRELL JN TOKYO

JAPAN'S House of Representa-

tives yesterday approved three
Bills providing for '‘privatisa-

tion” of Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Public Corporation
t NTT), and curtailment of ns
monopoly powers.
The target date for enactment

of the legislation, which is ex-

pected to transform the struc-

ture of Japan's domestic tele-

communications industry.
.
is

April 1 1985.

The NTT Bills will now go to

the • Upper House of Japan’s

bicameral Diar (parliament).

Though it is uncertain whether

ihfe Upper House wJU haw
time to consider them before
the adjournment of the cur-

rent Diet session on August 8.

Inter-party wrangling over
anti-strike provisions in the
NTT legislation was resolved

on Thursday by the Diet's com-
munications committee, which
decided that restrictions on
strike action should be “re-

viewed" in three years’ time.

The Japanese Government is

erpected tosell up to two-thirds
of NTT's equity to private

shareholders in the five years

after enabling legislation is

passed.

In its last published accounts,
for the year to March 31, 3983,

NTT showed equity capital

equipment to S19.Sbn (£14.6bn),
and reported net profits equiva-
lent to Sl.fibn.

Four groups have declared
their interest in ’providing
nationwide common-carrier com-
munications services In Japan
following curtailment of'NTTs.
monopoly powers.

Tehy are: “ Dawii Den-Den,"
a consortium of large com-
panies lecfEy KjnceraTttie efec-
Tnraics manufacturer: Kledan-
ren, Japan's leading- business
and tadustry federation;.:the
Japan Highways -. public cor-
poration;- and Japan National
Railways.

The last two companies,
.
both

of which ara. government-owned,
want to exploit .their existing
road ' and rail

’

'networks as
routings for optical fibre cables.

' The statement seems calcu-
lated to keep the political pres-
sure cm the Reagan Administra-
tion, which will-have to make
the final /decision on whether to

implement -the ITCs recommen-
dations. The steel .industry is

concerned rthat when the de^
cision Is made the ITC’s. pro-
posals; which they say are
inadequate, will be -

-. watered
down further because " of the
international pressure- being
brought to..bear, -

: : ,
'

=

• In” aT bfd .16 curb Traportg" of

radial tyres from -South-"Korea,
the major U.S, tyre manufac-
turing .- companies, including
Goodyear and Firestone, filed a

complaint wiUr ihe -.Commerce
Department" alleging* that Ihe
South Korean- manufacturers,
Samyang Tire Mknufacluring
and Hankoofc Tire iftanufactur-

inE have been *xw>rtfeot the
U.S. at ’ prices = below- those on
the South Korean borne mar-
ket ’•,••2-

Olympic security leaves nothing to chance
HEAVILY - ARMED SWAT
(Special Weapons and Tactics)

teams are stationed at the air-

port.

Police patrols at the Univer-

sity of Southern California and

University of California Los

Angeles campuses have been
stepped up as Los Angeles auth-

orities put into action plans to

make the 1984 Olympic Games
the most secure ever.

Under intense international

pressure to ensure the safety

of athletes and visitors, the

Southern California city auth-

orities are trying to leave noth-

in" to chance.
Since the arrival last week

of the 60-mcniber Israeli team

along with participants from

China, South Korea and several

other countries, the two univer-

sity campuses that have t

transformed into "Olympic vil-

lages ” have, been heavily

Organisers are adamant
that as far as they can
help, crime and smog
will not interfere with
the LA Games,
Louise Kehoe writes.

guarded and closed to- the pub-
lic.

Security efforts have' been
stepped up in response to threat-

ening letters sent to several
Olympic teams purportedly by
the Kii Klux Klan.
The -U.S. State Department

has said, however, that it be-
lieves the Soviet Union is re-

sponsible for the letters as ‘ a
part of its propaganda campaign
against the LA Olympics.

In case of mass disturbances
during the Olympics, the Las

Angeles District Attorney- has
appointed special teams- \of
prosecutors. Some 335 prose-
cutors will be on cal! during
the games, Robert Philibosiati,

the LA District Attorney said
last week.
" Although crime, historically

goes down during the Olym-
pics, nobody can really predict
what will happen. here.

^

'. Tf we
have ah emergency, we' .will be
ready to dear- -with It,”

In another crucial effort to
prepare for the Olympic Games,
officials in Los Angeles have
called on. locaLindustries to cut
their emissions of waste during
the games.
Smog — a blanket of' filthy

air — has. been lying over th*e
city since the beginning of the
month.-' With the opening .of
the Olympic Games just davs
avmy’ — it opens on Julr'28
“there are growing fears that-

Los Angeles’ worn smog wave
in. a decade couid.itave a serious
affect on participant and spec-
tators.

-

Air-quality 'experts have
called “first-stage - alerts” — In
which children and bid people
are warned to stay

.Indoors —

-

- every day of .tli.e month to date.
Olympic organisers are, how-

ever, adamant.that .theywillnot
-let the smog infCrfere with the

; games. .
’* We’re nat gning to

cancel or. postponeAnything,”
Mr - Peter UeberroUi,

. president
of the Los Angelei-TQlympie
Organising Committed aaiti

.

'

ll!'. Wfls;only .ln SlayVthat-the

Government made -the .Bill -an

Issue of confidence '.before Ahc
Assembly;. “ Last

-month- ever liu

people protested against it?.in:3

mas march In-Baris.
•

' - -

'* The uricertSinty -over'-PTCsi-

Scnt Mitterrand^ project for '-a

referendum on civil 'IlbthrtiK

stem towards

the proposal; ih. ltk present form
1

from the Opposition. :

The- Cabinet . approved on
Thursday might the .text' of - an

amendment 'to the constitution

which' has hoyr tn'be approved

by both tbe Sehate and the

Assembly - before ' being
.
sub-

mitted to a referendum- in

September;
•-

• The text* prdvMea for refet-en-

Hnrag to be held'in-cases of-an

encroachment on "fundamental
.guarantees of ovfl-' liberties.”
' M Alain Bober,- the1 President

of the Senate/ which te domin-
ated by. the Opposition, has pro-

'posed that the amendment - also

encompass any encroachment on

po^T^iipaneeptable to the Gov-

ernment
*

JUnless
.
the -rtwp^hpiBes can

agree on the text of an amend-

ment no referendum can -be

held. In that .c^se the OpposL-

tion would successfully have

sabotaged .- President' ' Mitter-

rand’s proiect.for. a hew; tegt of

public opihidn-^though at the

risk of being blamed for putting

political tactics drat. .. . .
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rcS Oil companies may seek

-^k price review with BNOC
BY CAN HARGREAVES AND DOMiNfC LAWSON

Ui',\

U
i *

MAJOR . OIL companies have

told the .British National OH
Corporation that they expect, to

reopen talks -about official third

quarter prices, for North Sea

crude oils if spot prices do not
improve in a few weeks.
This demand has. apparently,

featured in a number of mes-
sages to BNOC, in which the oil

companies that buy their crude
at the official price from the cor-

poration have accepted with con-
siderable reluctance the un-

changed $30 a barrel price for

the Brent Field's marketr crude.

By last night, BNOC had re-

ceiwd acceptances from afl its

customers, but had agreed to

the re-opener clause.

It is normal for BNOC price

contracts to contain such a

clause, which covers unforeseen
chamees in spot prices. But on
this occasion, several companies
have made it clear that they
will re-open negotiations if the
Bren* snot price is not consider-
able higher than the present $28
a barrel before the end of

August

Milk output

falls below

EEC quotas
By Richard. Mooney

MILK PRODUCTION iir Britain

is below the level necessary to

= iji comply with production cuts
- ordered by the EEC from April.

• , In an effort to bring Com-
' f-T munity surpluses under control

and cut disposal costs, EEC
farm ministers agreed in March
on a quota system under which
British prodijetion had to he cut

' by 6J per cent from the 1983
level. Excess production is sub-
ject to a punitive levy.

Figures published by the Milk
Marketing Board yesterday,

however, show that production
in England and Wales In June
was just over 9 per cent down
from the same month in 1983.

Total production in the three

months since quotas were intro-

duced was .down 6{ per cent.

Producers have deliberately

reduced production to avoid the
levy either by slaughtering a
proportion of their herds or"by
cutting feeding of concentrated
rations. Their efforts have re-

ceived unwelcome "help from the
dry weather which has hit pas-

tures. *

,

-
«

t
,\. A milk board official esti-

;! : mated with normal weather
June production would have

| ^ been down by about the re-
•

‘ quired amount of 6* per cent,

f May and June are
,
tradition-

fc
ally the months of highest pro-

- duction as farmers maxiraise
cheap output from grass, he

; . said. The main cut in produc-
tion was

.
expected to come in

the autumn and winter

The weather-induced drop in

output lead to difficulties for

farmers. “Those who have culled

their herds to remain within

their quota may have difficulty

in filling production alloca-

tions,” the MMB official said.

The spot market yesterday

was fractionally weaker for all

grades of crude. “We shaH
attempt to buy Brent at $27.75
on Monday and would expect to

get $27.90,” said one traded.

He pointed out that the
main U.S. marker crude. West
Texas Intermediate, fell yester-
day by 27 cents a barrel to
$28.42. This decline be ex-
pected to be reflected, in Euro-
pean markets when they open
ou Monday.

At $28 a barrel, Brent is

already trading at its lowest
level since Opec cut its official
prices in March 1983. It it were
to fall below $28, it would have
breached a critical psychological
barrier.
“ Everybody is extremely

nervous,” said one oil trader
last night. BNOC, however, will

be relieved that no major
cnustomer except Texaco has
reduced its purchase volume of
North. Sea crude at term prices.

Texaco's decision to reduce its

60.000 barrels a day term price

contract by 20,000 b/d will force
BNOC to sell even more crude
on a depressed spot market
The Treasury revenue effect

of the slide in oil prices, how-
ever. has been midgated by the
drop in sterlings value against
the U.S. currency. In sterling
terms, the value of Brent crude
on the spot market has changed
little in the past six weeks, even
though the Brent onl dollar price
has fallen from almost S30 a
barrel to $28. In sterling terms,
Brent yesterday was trading at

£21 a barrel.

Other grades of crude also
fell in price yesterday in ne>
vous markets. Arab light was
traded at $27.25, down 10 rents
a barrel and Nigerian Bonny
light was down by 20 cents at

$28.40 a barrel

Nigeria won acceptance last

week fro rathe Opec ministerial
meeting in Vienna for higher
official output At the time,

,

traders said that Nigeria would
have to cut prices in order to

sell the extra production.

Water rationing prospect

for Wales and South-west
BY DAVID HEUIER

IN A MOVE to increase water
supplies, engineers started yes-

terday to pump lm gallons of
water a day from a disused coal
mine in south Wales, one of
-the areas worst affected by lack
of rain.

However, demand for water
In south-east Wales, alone is

100m gallons a day. the Welsh
Water Authority said.

Rainfall for March to June
was the least since records
begun in 1893 at Treherbert in
the Rhondda.
There being small prospect of

heavy ranflall in the next few
days, water rationing may weH
afflict many homes in south-east
Wales within three weeks.
About 1.25m people living at

the heads of the valleys and in
the Rhondda would be affected
first

Rationing would take the
; form of 12- or 17-hour cuts.

mainly at night The authorities

has also applied for powers to
nrovide water by standpipe in

the streets and further to pro-
hibit or limit its use.
About X6m people in Eng-

land and Wales have already
been banned from using hose-
pipes.

Bans bave been introduced
tills week in areas served by
the River Dee, particularly

around Merseyside, and in the
West Midlands in an attempt to

conserve the Elan Valley sup-
plies.

The Water Authorities, repre-
senting 10 authoritie of England
and Wales claims the shortage
is worve than that of 1976 in
east Wales and Cornwall.
The south-western authority’s

board will meet on Wednesday
to consider whether rationing is

required in Devon and Corn-
wall

MPs’ mileage allowances

favour users of big cars
BY KEVIN BROWN

THE House of Commons yester-
day backed a new car mileage
scheme for MPs. despite com-
plaints that it would lead to a
rash of big care in the mem-
bers’ car park.
The system introduces a slid-

ing scale for claims up to 20.000
miles a year. MPs with 1.300 cc
care will receive . 18p a mile,

those with cars up to 2,300 cc
will receive 25.9p and those
with even bigger cars will get
39p.
An JfP driving a 2J3Q0 cc car

20.000 miles a year on parlia-

mentary apd constituency busi-
ness will receive £7.800 tax-free.
Any MP claiming for more than
25.000 miles a year will be
asked to give details of jour-
neys.
The system succeeds a 25.8p-

a-mile flat-rate allowance intro-

duced in April last year.
The new system was chal-

lenged by Mr Peter Bruinvels.

the Tory MP for Leicester East,
who said: “There must be con-
cern that these higher scales

encourage MPs to purchase
more powerful cars.”
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No response Margaret Hughes on the collapse of the building societies’ cartel

in first year Mortgage rivals bolt for freedom
rn mufti1 ^ ^

THE GOVERNMENT’S Green - - " gages up to £40,000 and a pre-

9 J •« Paper os building societies due The Royal Bank of Scotland mium of 1£ percentage points
[1Sklplfv CrhPlTIP ' t0 be P^^shed 0D Monday may and its sister bank, Williams thereafter. It has adopted a I I Elovuviitv be a case of closing the stable and Glyn*s, are increasing similar structure with its new I I H

Rolls-Royce plans Bentley revival
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS has
launched a campaign to revive

the popularity of its Rentier
marque. It unveiled two models
yesterday. One of them, at

£49,497, costs nearly £6,000 less

than any existing car produce®
by the company.

Bentleys outsold Rolls-Royce
by nine to one in the immediate
post-war period, but slipped to

4 per cent of output by early
1982.

Bentley sales were boosted by
the introduction tha year of a
turbocharged model and
Bentley's share of total Rolls-
Royce sales has since risen to

22 per cent.

With the launch of the new
care, the Bentley Eight and
Continental, Bentley’s share of

total sales is expected to rise

to 40 per cent within three
years.

The company said yesterday
that market research commis-
sioned from Mori over the past
12 months had identified a

separate
^
market of younger,

more sporting drivers for
Bentleys, compared with Rolls-

Royce buyers.
The cheaper car, the Bentley

Eight, has a simpler suspension
with firmer settings to improve
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its handling qualities. It also

lacks some of the interior fit-

tings of the existing Bentley
Mul&anne models. Its wire mesh
radiator barks back to Bentleys
of the 1930s. Rolls-Royce in-

sisted yesterday that It was not
using nostalgia to promote the
cars.

The Coptinental, revives a
name last used on a Bentley 18
years ago. It is a convertible,
mechanically the same as the
Rolls-Royce Corniche, and it

sells for £76.108.

Rolls-Rnyce fortunes have
taken a nasty knock since the
onset of recession. Production
last year fell to 1.500, compared
with 2,200 in 19S2 when the
company started the year with
a target of 3,400. Since early
last year, the entire top man-
agement of the company has
been changed.

Until the end of May, sales in

the UK were riming at about
40 per cent of late 1970s levels.

They rose sharply to June, how-
ever—a result, according to Mr
Peter Ward, the marketing dir-

ector, of resuming production
for the UK. He said the UK
market had previously been
starved of supplies while pro-

duction for the U.S.. now Rolls-

Royce's stogie largest market
by far, was built up.
The company expects to sell

2,200 cars there this year—

«

about 50 more than in 19S3,

when it cut its prices by as

much as $18,000 (£13,-574 at cur-
rent rates). as the result of far-

ourable exchange rate move-
ments. Mr Ward said that, de-

spite the further weakening of
sterling, there would be no fur-

ther price cuts but the specifi-

cation of U.S. cars was being
upgraded for the same price.

UK sales are expected to re-

main static this year at about
650 cars, as are total world-wide
sales at about 2200.
Mr Ward said it would take

“ considerable ” time to rebuild

UK sales to previous 1.000 a

year levels. But he insisted

that formerly widespread dis-

counting of the company’s cars,

which had a knock-on effect of

causing depreciation of up to

£15.000 a year, was now reduced

By Midutal Cassell, Property
Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT-backed
body set up by City Institu-

tions in 1983 to promote in-

stitutional investment in

inner-city development
schemes failed to generate

any projects during the first

year.

More than 50 Institutions

banded together to create the

body — Inner City Enter-

prises — to succeed the Fin-

ancial Institutions Group
established by Mr Michael
Heseltine, when he was En-
vironment Secretary, follow-

ing the 1981 inner-city riots.

They subscribed £lm be-

tween them to fund Its

Operating costs for a three-

year experimental period,

which it is meant to be select-

ing development projects and
offering them to potential

investors.

ICE says in its first annual
report, covering the eight

months until March 1984 that

more than 100 projects seek-

ing institutional investors, al-

thonhg no funding agreements
were reache by the year-end.

An official of the body said

yesterday that no funding
arrangements had subse-
quently been concluded but
that investors had been found
provided urban development
grants were made available,

for two small projects — one
in Birmingham and the other
in London.
The report backs the

original view of the Finan-
cial Institutions Group,
which identified a wide gap
in the market mechanism for

promoting and funding
property urolects on the scale

needed to stimulate inner-ctiy
regeneration.

ICE emphasises, however,
(hat most of the schemes
examined toiled the pre-
liminary tests of ohysical
feasibility and financial

v fahilitv. Those nnrnosed pro-

jects which could he taken
any further — about one in
ten — nsnally retrained tor
more work than had been ex-

pected in preparing them for

funding submissions.
The report also concludes

that the institutions them-
selves are probably less com-
mitted to property investment
than when the ICE proposi-
tion was being prepared in
1982. It add : "Given this, ft

becomes more difficult to per-
suade individual funds to in-

vest in development projects
which do not meet all of their
standard criteria and most
especially those iu areas of
economic and physical
decline."
ICE says that it will con-

tine to “intensify Its efforts at
persuasion,” bnt that, in the
longer run, it might he right

to consider again the feasi-

bility' of establishing a form
of poled fnnd to finance inner
city projects on a collective

basis.

Sites begun
for Nissan

suppliers
By Kenneth Gooding.

Motor Industry Correspondent

LOCAL authority officials in the
north-east of England revealed
yesterday that they are so con-

vinced that Nissan will-go ahead
with the £300m second stage of

its UK car project that they are
already preparing substantial
sites' for coraopent suppliers
whom the Japanese group is ex-

pected to attract to the area.

Tynue and Wear County
Council, for example, has put
together two sites of more than
100 acres each—one at Boldon,

two miles away from the Nissan
site at the former Sunderland
airport and another eight miles
away near the Tyne Tunnel.
Nissan officials also point out

privately that the project

would make no financial sense
unless It were to move from the

£50ra first stage, where 24.000

cars a year would be assembled
from Japanese kits, to the

second, the manufacture of
100.000 cars a year.

The appointment of Mr
Toshiaki Tsuehiya. at 55 the

youngest production man pn the

Nissan board, to head the UK
scheme suggests the company
exoects the project to be long-

term.
I

However. Mr Tsuehiya yester-

1

day stock firmly to his com-

!

panv" official line and said that

!

a decision about the second

phase would be taken in 1987.

This is as tor ?.s Mr Katsnll

Kawamata. the 79-year-old Nis-

s?n chairman, who has been

imolae^Wv onoosed to the UK .

protect ri^ce it was first mooted;

is nren^red to vo. It is url’lrelv

thm any Nissan executive

would contradict him in ouh-

lie.

Mr Tsuchivg was speaking
after the UK project passed

anorhr symbolic stase. With
officials from local authorities,

he started the £1.5m clearance

of the 305-acre site.

The John Mowlera company
has the reclamation contract,

financed bj- a 100 per cent grant
from the Department of the

I

THE GOVERNMENTS Green
Paper os building societies due
to be published on Monday may
be a case of closing the stable

door after at least one of the
horses has bolted.

Earlier tis month Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, in-

dicated that societies would be
granted most of the extended
powers they had been seeking.
But he drew attention to the

societies' interest rate agree-
ments. The carte] wa® " in-

creasingly incompatible" with
the Government’s competition
policy, and the Green Paper

I would propose ending its

exemption from the Restrictive
Trade Practices Act, he said.

But the way in which build-
ing societies have responded
this week to the latest interest

rate rise would suggest that this

horse is well out of the stable.
The council of the Building

Societies Association represent-
ing 32 societies agreed last week

i
to a mortgage rate of 12.5 per
cent. Yet five of the 10 largest
societies have set rates this
week which are both higher
than BSA advice and different

from each other.
The Leeds Permanent decides

on Monday.
The interest rate cartel, which

had been crumbling for some
timefi seems to haw been
finally broken. The Chancel-
lor's speech was seen by the big
societies as the green light for
the new era of free competition
they had been waiting for.

The societies appear to be
more prepared to be indepen-
dent than the banks with who
they want to compete. There
is now a. greater variation in
mortgage rates between
societies than there has been

The Royal Bank of Scotland
and its sister bank, Williams
and GIyn% are increasing
Interest rates on repayment
mortgages to IS per cent and
on endowment mortgages to
14 per cent from August L
The Trustee Savings Bank
will be raising Its rate to new
borrowers to 13L5 per cent
for repayment mortgages and
14.5 per cent for endowment
mortgages from the same
date. Existing borrowers will
pay the higher rates from
September L TSB mortgages
include free life insurance
which the bank says is equiva-
lent to 0.5 per cent of the
mortgage rate.

among banks since their cartel
broke up in the early 1970s.

This is not the first time that
building sodeites have broken
ranks. But with the exception
of one short-sorties many years
ago by the Halifax, they have
not really done so on mortgages.
But there has been increasing

variation to betwene how much
societies charge for larger
mortgages. Abbey National
operated a differential structure,
while the Halifax and Leeds
re-introduced them last autumn.
This left only the Nationwide
and Woolwich among the “big
five " who charged the BSA
advised rate on mortgages over
£25,000.

Abbey then lowered its

threshold, so it was charging
more than the others for mort-
gages between £15,000 and
£25,000. At around the same
time the Nationwide added a
premium of { per centage point
to the BSA rate for ail mort-

gages up to £40,000 and a pre-

mium of 1£ percentage points

thereafter. It has adopted a

similar structure with its new
rate, but the premiums are 4

ner rent and 14 per cent res-

pectively.

The Woolwich decided to
charge a 4 percentage point pre-

mium above the BSA rate on all

morteraees. The Leicester has
tinted tor the same basic rate as
the Halifax.
The Anplia and Alliance have

adhered to the BSA rate.

Home-bnyers aTe therefore

faced with a variety of rates.

They will bave to shoD around
much more and making the

choice will not be easy.

Meanwhile, existing borrowers
with, say, the Abbey National-
now the most expensive lender,

may resent paying higher rates

than >thQse offered by other

societies, and want to switch.

The same is likely on the

Investment front. In Ditching

mart"—'" -’tes higher than BSA
advice, societies are building in

margins which would allow

them to nay a higher return on
investment
They have kept to the BSA

rate on ordinary share accounts,

and have maintained premiums
on higher-interest accounts

—

which pro\ide most of their in-

come. They are likely to check

the inflow of funrin in rnming
weeks before altering them.
Abbey National, though, may

take the load again and an-

nounce an improved return on
one of its accounts in the next

few days. Its rates are likely

to be quickly matched if not

improved My its rivals.

Abbey, however, has a some-
what different product range
from the others. Its rivals

[ 1981 *82 *83 *84 I

operate seven-day, 2&day and
90- day accounts: Abbey has

only seven-day and 90-day

accounts, but it offers a cheque
book account which pays a J of
a percentage point premium
above the ordinary share rate.

Given that this is aimed at
compeition from money market
funds it may be this product
which is improved, which would
not necessarily prompt the

others to follow.

Abbey has long been first to
break ranks with other build-

ing societies rate. It was the
only society' which did not
abandon differentials, and in

April this year a-^ain moved
away by lowering its threshold.

It was also Abbey which he
came most frustrated by the
leap-frogging of investment
rates by smaller societies and
which led it to announce its

break from the BSA cartel last

September.
What it means to the consumer.
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National Savings suspends issue’ E“gin®*™g
_

BY CUVE WOLMAN, SAVINGS CORRESPONDENT

The 27th issue of National
Savings certificates, which was
undermined by vising interest

rates within a month of its

launch in April is to be sus-
pended.
The Department for National

Savings announced yesterday
increases of up to 2.75 per cent
in the interest rates paid on its

certificates, investment accounts,

income and deposit bonds and
its new yearly account. The
rises will take effect during the
next six weeks.
The 27th issue—which offers

a tax-free interest rate of 725

per cent per year, if held for
five years—is to be suspended
from August 7. But it might be
re-introduced if interest rates
were to fall again. The certifi-

cates raised £300m for the
Government by the end of June,
which was less than expected.
The new issue, on sale from

August 8. will yield a tax-free
return over five years of 9 per
cent per year.

From today, the Yearly Plan,
launched at the start of the
month, will be offering a tax-

free return of 9.06 per cent over
five years from the first pay-

ment—up from 7.31 per cent
The rate of interest on in-

vestment accounts, which are

particularly attractive to chil-

dren and other non-taxpayers,
will be Increased from fi.25 to

12 per cent on July 31. Income
and deposit bonds will have
their interest rate increased
from 10 to 12.75 per cent on
September 2.

The rate of interest on many
of the older, matured certificates

will rise from 6.84 to 8.52 per
cent tax-free on August 1.

When to cash in certificates.
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sales fall 1-5%
By bn Rodger

TOTAL SALES by engineering

industries well 1.5 per cent in

the three months io April com-
pared with the previous three
months, and new orders were
down 0.5 per cent

In the mechanical engineer-

ing sectors, new orders were up
3 per cent, but in the instru-

ment and electrical engineering
sectors they fell 3 per cent
according to Trade and Industry
Department figures.

Home markets in instrument
and electrical engineering pro-

ducts were particularly weak
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Tax avoidance schemes threatened
BY CUVE WOIMAN

SCHEMES to allow the elderly
to pass on wealth without pay-
ing capital transfer tax have
been threatened, apparently
because of a House of Lords
ruling on tax avoidance.

In recent months, the capital

taxes offices of the Inland
Revenue have declined to
approve launches of perhaps
the most popular version of CTT
avoidance.

In the last three years,

schemes have attracted an esti-

mated £lbn, which has been in-

vested in single-premium bonds
of life assurance companies.
The schemes being denied

approval are designed to allow
assets worth more than £64,000,

ten-yearly exemption from
CTT to be given away without
paying tax. Income from the
assets can continue under the
schemes and the ultimate bene-

ciary can be changed.

The schemes depend on a

combination of two artificial life

assurance policies, neither of

which can be justified actu-

atially. One policy, of term

assurance, which Is designed to

be of negligible valup pays a

sizeable sum only if the holder

lives beyond the age of 105.

Life companies sought to im-

pose a higher age but die

actuarial tables did not go be-

yond this.

Four companies' are able to

market these “ discounted gift
’

schemes. The most successful,

by Legal & General, has

attracted
- more than £190m. At

least two other companies,

Roval Life and Save & Prosper,

have submitted plans to The

Inland Revenue to launch vir-

tually identical schemes in the
last 18 months and have so far

.been denied approval.

Royal life has been waiting

since January last year and

Save & Prosper since n month
after that.

Mr John Pereira], of Save &
Prosper said: “We have been

given so explanation far the

delay. They have been stall-

ing, There is no difference

between our scheme ami earlier

ones.”

Mr PerdvaL like several tax

accountants and lawyers,

believes that the reason is con-

nected with a landmark case.

Furness v Coreson, winch passed

through the courts in 1983 and

was resolved by the House of

Lords in February.
The Law Lords ruled that any

step inserted into a composite
transaction purely for the pur-

poses of avoiding tax could be
disregarded by the courts.

That case involved the

attempted avoidance of capital

gains tax. There has been no
ruling on how the principle

would apply to capital transfer

tax.

If the*. Inland Revenue con-

tinues to challenge the
discounted gift avoidance
schemes, however, other types

of CTT avoidance scheme, which
usually involve making interest-

free loans, could be threatened.

People who have put money
into the schemes could find

them costly to undo, not least

because of the high commission

charges paid.

Both the Inland Revenue
headquarters in Somerset House
and the capital taxes offices

declined to comment beyond
saying that the implications of

the Furness v Dawson case are

being reviewed.

BCai gives

jobs pledge

to BA staff

BMW challenges survey findings

By Michat-1 Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Caledonian, the inde-

pendent airline seeking to take

over a substantial number of

routes from British Airways,

has reaffirmed that this would
not involve BA staff losing

employment.

Sir Adam Thomson, chairman
of BCai, said yesterday that his

airline was prepared to offer

jobs to BA staff involved in the

routes transferred and aircraft

purchased.

Sir Adam was replying to the

statement by Lord King, chair-

man of BA. that if the full

transfer of European and long-

haul routes proposed by the

Civil Aviation Authority were
implemented, it would cost up
to 3,600 jobs, and BA would
lose almost £300m. in annual
revenues.

Sir Adam could not give a
precise figure for the number
-of staff to whom BCai would
offer jobs, as the CAA pro-
posals were still being con-
sidered. But he promised
“ close consultation " with
unions.

The CAA this week sup-
ported transferring routes
from BA to the independent
sector.

The Government's views are
still awaited.

I
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE PRICES of some BMW
cars are lower' in the UK than
in Belgium or West Germany,
the managing director of BMW
(GB) claimed yesterday.

Mr Paul Layzell was reacting

to a Consumers' Association

i
survey which concluded that

;

family cars cost as much as
I £2,000 more in the UK than on
the continent, and that “the

sky’s the limit" on luxury car

savings.

Mr Layzell said that BMW’s
cheapest 316 model cost £106

less, and its 628 Usi coupd £L800

less, In the UK than in Belgium
A 628 Csi cost £1,000 more in

West Germany, with a saving of

only £4 on a 732i ordered in

West Germany rather than
Britain.
For the purpose of his com-

parison. Mr Layzell worked on
exchange rates of DM 3.72 and
BFr 76 to the pound.
The comparisons, however,

do not directly reflect showroom
prices of identical models. For
example, the UK price of a 320 L,

net of tax but including-

deliveiy, is £7,558. BMW was

unable to give the pre-tax

Belgian price of a left-hand-

drive 3201, but using Mr
Layzell’s exchange rate, the

car’s maximum price in Belgium

would be £6,523.

To reach its Belgian price of

£7,566 for a right-hand-drive

320i to UK specifications, the

company adds: £500 for right

hand drive, £93.75- for other'

fittings, £250 for travel to pick

up the car, £90 for type approval

and £100 for the first two ser*

vices, which would be free on a

model bought in the UK.

Ship insurer loses appeal over sinking
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE LOSS of an elderly Pana-

manian .
cargo ship in the

Mediteraiiean six years ago

posed a problem for three

Appeal Court judges yesterday.

Few tales of the sea, said Sir

John DOnaldson, Master of the

Rolls, could be stranger than

that of the Popi M, which sank
suddenly in deep water, in near
perfect weather conditions,

without another vessel in sight.

Theer was no suggestion that

she had been scuttled or was
unseaworthy. Sir John said.

But the hull plating suddenly
opened up. and that, coupled
with other misfortunes, resulted

in the sinking. .

The vessel’s insThe vessel’s insurers appealed
unsuccessfully against a Com-

mercial Court decision that the
Popi M was lost through a peril

of the seas (under the 1906

Marine Act) against which her

owner. Rhesa Shipping Co, was
covered.

.

Sir John said that Rhesa’s

theory was that the vessel

might have been struck by a

submarine, “ although neither

hide nor hair of one was ever

seen."
The underwriters' suggestion

was that she had been so

decrepit that die fell apart
In the Commercial Court Mr

Justice Bingham concluded

that, “despite the inherent im-

probability. and despite the dis-

belief with which I .
have

throughout been .inclined, to

regard it, the owner’s sub-

marine hypothesis must be
accepted as, on the balance of

probabilities, the explanation of

this casualty.”
.

..

The underwriters complained

that the Judge had. in fact,

decided the case on the balance

of improbabilities: preferring a
cause be bad admitted to be
inherently improbable, merely
because the alternative was
impossible.

Sir John decided that the

underwriters had not satisfied

ban that the judge, who bad
had the benefit of seeing and
hearing the witnesses, had been
wrong.
Lord Justice O'Connor and

j

Lord Justice May agreed. -

APPOINTMENTS

New chief for Institute of Directors
Sir Kenneth CorflelcJ, has been

elected president of the

INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS.
Sir Kenneth, who is chairman
and chief executive of Standard
Telephones and Cables, joined
i he Instil urte in 1959. became an
elected member of Council in

19Su and a vice-president earlier
this year. Former president.
Lord E troll of Hale has been
appointed chancellor of the
Institute.

Mansion (Contractors), a mem-
ber of the Esplcy-Tyas Construc-
tion Group, has changed its

name to ESPLEY-MANSTON
CONSTRUCTION and has
appointed a new team following
the departure of Mr P. J, Gilman
to pursue his private interests.

Mr Gary K. Maketaam, chairman
and chief executive of Esplcy-
Tyas Construction Group and a
director or Espley Trust, the
parent company, becomes chair-
man of Espley-Manston Con-
struction and Mr John A. Keet-
ley becomes sate managing direc-
tor and deputy chairman of the
re-const it iileil company. Mr I.

Peter Nelson becomes director
i estimating! and Mr Gerry
Ellingbam becomes director
(surveyins1. Mr John R. Pope,
finance director of Espley-Tyas
Construction Group, joins the
board.

TYKE & RUBBER CO (GREAT
BRITAIN) will be retiring from
September 30. He will be suc-

ceeded by Mr G. E. Lawrence,
managing director of Tyre-
services Great Britain. Mr
Smethurst will remain on the

board and serve In an advisory
capacity after September 30.

*
STEELCASE STRAFOR (UK)

has made Mr Jack Spalding its

managing director. Mr Spalding
joined Steelcase at its hea£
quarters in Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan in 1968. He began as a
divisional sales manager and
went on to become the vice pre-

sident of human resources.

*
WINCHESTER BOWRING has

appointed Mr R. G. Rutty and
Mr J. E. Sparkes directors. Mr
M. W. Gallafent, Mr R. A. Lay,
Mr M. B. Swayne have become
departmental directors and Mr
S. Doyle and Mr J. S. White
assistant directors.

*

Northern Ireland. His appoint-

ment lakes effect August L

Mr Roger Selman has been
appointed company secretary of
BARHAM GROUP.

Mr Andrew Wassell will

become managing director of
LOVELL HOMES on October 1.

At the same time. Mr Wassell
will join the board of Y. J.

Lovell (Holdings), as well as
becoming chairman of the Lovell
Homes regional subsidiary
companies. Mr Wassell was a
director of Countryside Proper-
ties. Mr Peter Davis, managing
director of Lovell Homes, will

become deputy chairman of that
company. He will continue to

serve on the board of Y. J. Lovell
(Holdings), assuming additional
responsibilities on special assign-
ments on its behalf.

Mr E. G. Smethurst, sales'

director of THE GOODYEAR

GENERAL FOODS has
appointed Mr Noel MeCluskey
personnel director following the
return to the U.S. of Hr Curt
Mairs as vice-president, person-
nel and . communications to
Entenmann’s/Oroweat, part of
•Joneral Foods Corporation. Mr
MeCluskey has been with
General Foods since 1970 when
GF bought Windsor Foods, a
pet foods company in Portadown.

Mr James R. Nicholson bats

been appointed a director of
THE FLEMING ENTERPRISE
INVESTMENT TRUST.

TERNATIONAL. Mr Aldred
replaces Mr Mirhael Beadsmore,
who has been named vice presi-

dent of marketing for Masstor
Systems Corporation, the parent
company based in Sunnyvale,
California. Mr Aldred was

t

director of marketing for Mass-
tor Systems (UK).

Ur Frank Vickers has been
appointed director and general
manager of SUN ALLIANCE
INVESTMENT & LIFE SER-
VICES, Sun Alliance's new
direct-sales subsidiary.

Mr Pelham B. Allen has been
appointed group financial direc-
tor of UNITED LEASING. Hiss
Louise Oddy has been appointed
company secretary.

*
Mr Michael Turnbull has been

appointed to the newly-created
position of director of marketing
for THORNTON BAKER. He
joins Thornton Baker from PA
Management Consultants where
be was a regional manager in
charge of client management

Mr G. D. Richards has joined
P. L CASTINGS and AICAL as
general manager and has been
appointed to the board of both
companies.

Mr Neil Aldred has been
appointed director of marketing
for MASSTOR SYSTEMS IN-

.-| ••

Mr Vic Becker has been pro-
moted from business and develop^
ment manager to managing direc-

tor of THALASSA OFFSHORE
i SCOTLAND). He joined the
company from Solus Ocean
Systems of Houston where he
was area manager for Europe.
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EETPU wins

sole rights

at Hitachi

TV plant
By Robin Reeves,

Welsh Correspondent

the ELECTRICLANS' union

EETPU and Hitachi have

agreed a radical Industrial

relations package at the

Japanese group’s television

plant at Hirwaun, South

Wales.
. ,

Its key features include per-

manent employee consultation

machinery-, arbitration as
^
a

final method of resolving dis-

putes and sole negotiating

rights for EETPU.
In return Hitachi is to give

all 890 employees staff status

and more job security and has

undertaken to introduce new
.
products to make Hirwaun its

main European factory.

The company has already

begun introducing other

features common to Japanese-

owned UK plants, such as uni-

forms and. a single factory can-

teen. in a £3m programme to

create a new working en-

vironment
It has. however, made

more than 490 people redun-

dant since taking full control

of the factory from GEC
earlier this year.

Mr Wyn Sevan, EETPU
district officer, signed a 36-

page document enshrining the

deal late Thursday after 320,

85 per cent, of his union’s

members at the plant, repre-

senting a majority of shop-

floor workers, toted by secret

ballot to accept it

Six other unions at the

factory are fighting the agree-

,

meat, not least because of the

loss of negotiating rights.

A branch meeting of the

second largest, the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers, voted 89 to two
against the deal. -

The others — ASTMS,
APEX. AECJM (TASS),
UCATT and the TGWU—
are awaiting the outcome of

a formal complaint on Tues-
day to the TUC at the

EETPU’s co-operation with
Hitachi over single union
negotiating rights.

Hitachi insists It intends to

Implement the deal from
August 10. Assuming it

sticks, this will be the first

time that single onion nego-
tiating rights have-been Intro-

duced at a long-established

manufacturing plant
The permanent consultation

machinery will take the form
-of a - “company, members
board" of six management
and 11 trade union representa-

tives, elected by secret shop
floor ballot empowered to

discuss all aspects of - the com-
pany’s affairs.

Elaborate procedures will

try to settle disputes by con-
ciliation, secret ballots and,

as a last resort, pendulum
arbitration. There both sides

bind themselves to accept the
judgment of an arbitrator who
must pronounce in favour of
either management or em-
ployees rather than recom-
mend something in between.

Mr Bevan stressed the new
procedures did not amount to

a "no strike” danse.

Closed shop

grey area

highlighted
By David firindie. Labour Staff

A BALLOT on a closed shop
agreement at a small Leeds
company has highlighted an
area of possible contention in

the Government’s employ-
ment legislation.

The company, Family
Hampers, did not have an
agreement. It conducted the
ballot among 18 employees of
whom 14 voted in favour, one
against, and three were
counted as having abstained.

Although only one person
registered opposition to a
closed shop with Usdaw, the
shopworkers’ union, the pro-

portion in favour (77.8 per
cent of those entitled to vote)

was not large enough to meet

the' 80 per cent requirement

for a new agreement under
the Employment Act 1980.

The company is part of the

Great Universal Stores group

and has taken over its busi-

ness and staff from Kays, the

GUS mail order subsidiary

which has a long-standing

membership agreement with

Udaw. -

Family Hampers has, there-

fore, taken the view that its

workers were voting on con-

tinuing their dosed shop,

rather than on a new agree-

ment 0 nthis basis, the closed

shop is considered to have

been approved under the dis-

tinction made in law.

According to the terms of

the Employment Act 1982, a

ballot on continuation of an

agreement made before 1980

must produce a majority of

either 80 per cent of those

entitled to vote or 85 per cent

of those voting.

. -Because only 15 votes were

registered by employees of

Family Hampers, the 14 in

favour of a closed shop repre-

sent 93.3 per cent of those

voting.
Neither the company nor

Usdaw would comment yester-

day. However, the Employ-
ment Department said that in

its view, the ballot bad been
on a new dosed shop agree-

ment and the majority
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Confrontation c

for drivers and
THE 520 dockers at Dover came
out on strike on Monday on
a narrow margin. The 60:40 vote

in favour of obeying the

Transport and General Workers
Union -call was disputed, and
though the margin, was dearly
in the union’s favour, the ten-

sions surrounding the decision

never left

Dover’s dockers are not the

battlehardened activists of the
older dock labour scheme ports.

While most are loyal union
members, they have no auto-

matic tradition of militancy.
They are also on the receiving
end of the toughest pressures
when a dock strike is

threatened.

The decision on Monday had
imposed a ban on freight
traffic but kept passenger
traffic going. Alan Green, the
TGWU district officer who had
recently taken over responsi-
bility for the docks, drove
around the docks on Monday
evening and noted to his satis-

faction. that the complex was
working weH
On Tuesday, the first signs of

trouble began. Drivers stuck in*

Calais, Cherbourg, Ostend,
Boulogne and other continental
ports began venting their frus-
tration. - By Wednesday, they
had blockaded a number of
these ports and had contacted
the Dover stewards to threaten
or beg for a return to work.

Some were TGWU members,
stuck away from home with
limited funds or knowledge of
a foreign language. The half
dozen stewards manning tie
Portakabin in Dover docks did
not like being blamed for mak-
ing them suffer.

By Thursday, tie pressure
was coining from sources closer
to home. On the M20, continen-
tal and British drivers going to
tie continent bad found their
way to tie port and were mak-

John Lloyd reports

Low- a week’s ;

conflict at Dover

built up to

breaking point

ing it dear that they were on-
happy with the wait.

On Thursday- afternoon, the

port’s management told the

drivers—by then more than 150
strong—that they could drive
their trucks to a compound in

the dodcs where there were
showers and restaurant facili-

ties. The move was humani-
tarian but—as tie stewards
pointed out—brought ..tie
threats and the pressure that

much nearer and greatly in-

creased tie drivers’ leverage
over the port
By late afternoon, tie

stewards—sitting in tie Porta-

kabin with Mr Green-rwgre get-

ting reports of threats of vio-

lence from the drivers. Other
members told tie stewards that

they had ' received anonymous
phone calls at their homes,
threatening beatings if tie port
was not reopened- A call came
to tie cabin from Ostend that

there had been at least one
serious injury as a truck
manonvred.
By early evening, the threats

had taken a concrete form. The
drivers had burst out of their

complex once, and had seemed
ready to damage tie ports.

Earlier on Thursday,-the drivers

had been assured by manage-
ment that they would be moved
by 10 that evening: this assur-

ance followed a partly-success-

ful attempt by the drivers to

burst out of their compound
and blockade part of tie port
At about seven in the even-

tog, it was clear that : tie

drivers meant'-vtolence tejhe
dockers and to damage tie/port

;i£ they were uoitr assured -of- a
fery by- 10 pm. Most of the

.drivers were Cootsnentali. Most,

including the British drivers,

were ownerdrivers -to whom
time was money: Th£yfelt ,H.tt)i

need to take, .tic dockets',- or

tie stewards’, problems Into

account* .

” ' ’

At the - same"' <bme as Mr
Green and tie- stewards were
faced with, analaag

’

a
_

rapid

choice, talks were grinding on

in Lbndoh at the offices' of tie

Advisory Conciliation «nd Arbi-

tration Service. . They desper-

ately needed some resolution, or

thdJcatUm of progress, soothe

stewards could hold the. line.

Buy ah tie reports saSd tie
session would be long and tor-

tuous.
' ” :,

V
Between 8 and' 9; pm, Mr

Green, Mr Les Sharp; tie- shop
stewards’ committee- chairman,

and the other stewards faced the

hetd choice: either hauf out all

the dockers and dose -tie port,

or open it completely once
more. By .9,15' pm tidy. -bad
agreed with tie port manage-
ment to issue a statement

which opened iL
Sharp said yesterday: ' **We

had women and -children. in the
docks last night and we could
not put them in tie front line.

'

We were very sad that We had
to let our negotiators down in

London, but it was only this

pressure that made us back

down.”
Mr Alan Green is full of

praise for the stewards, believ-

ing they , acted - responsibly

throughout tie week. The
derision to reopen Dover was
taken by tie stewards—but
Mr' Green says that “they felt

- responsible for all the people in

the docks that night—and there

were a lot- of holidaymakers. I

had no doubt that the drivers

were serious in their threats.”

Stoppage tested strength of

transport union’s solidarity
BY BRIAN GROOM AND DAVID HHJJER

A FULL ANAYLSIS of who
won the two-week national
dock strike—if union delegates

call it off today — must await
disclosure of the settlment
terms. Preliminary, conclusions
can however be drawn on what
the dispute has ’ demonstrated
about - dockers’ strength vnA'
solidarity.

In the late 1960s and early
19 1 Os docklands were a byword
for militancy, unofficial strikes

and occasional violence. But
voluntary redundancies have
cut the registered workforce
from 41,000 to 13,700 in tie

past 12 years, and altered some
of tieold communities beyond
recognition.
The last national strike was

1972 and, untiia fortnight ago.

no one knew how solid a
national strike tie Transport
and General Workers’ Union
could now mount. Some ports

had clearly become more peace-

ful. Several employers felt

they could break the dockers

within three weeks: Whitehall
was more cautions, feeling that

dockers were still unpredcct-

afole.

On balance, Whitehall appears
to have been right. If the
TGWU had reached a deal with
employers before Thursday, the

union would have shown it

could bait nearly all seaborne
trade in a strike which was
moresolid than 1972 when Felix-

stowe came out only briefly, and
Dover not at all.

The collapseof Dover dockers
on Thursday night in tie face
of intimidation from lorry
drivers — some© f them TGWU
members — severely dented the
solidarity. Felixstowe may well
also have returned to work yes-

terday irrespective of a deal at

national eve!

The 'Government and employ-
ers can conclude therefore that
if there is something they want
to do at tie risk of confronta-

tion — such as arbofish tie 37-

year-old statutory dock labour
scheme — there is Sill the
chance of turning the tide of

a national strike after a couple
of weeks. The dockers have
shown, nonetheless, thr&t -they
are no pushover.

Some ministers were saying
privately by the middle of this

week that tie strike had to be
settled at all costs. The Govfem-settled at all costs. The Govern-
ment has said repeatedly over
tie past week that it had no
intention of scrapping the
labour scheme.

The TGWU’s success in bring-
ing out so many ports gives
some comfort to Mr John Con-
nolly, the union's national docks
secretary. In an internal memo-
randum last month, he -ex-

pressed concern about lade of
support among members for tie
union's policies, and about tie
deals on such things as manning
levels being signed by local
officials, which he frit set one
port against another.

Miners still live in tight-knit
communities which, in tie Left-
wing areas, have closed ranks -in

support of their strike. Dockers’
communities have been .diluted
by job losses, although some of
the old camaraderie Survives
among ex-dockers.
London docks have shed

thousands of jobs and moved,
from - areas such as Wapping,
Stepney, Bermondsey and
Rotierhithe 26 miles down to
Tilbury. Last year dockers at
the Port of London Authority
staged the longest strike inPLA
history and came out again in.

tie present dispute.
This is in spite of such things

as tie increase in tie age

profile.

FLA barge workers once ran
12 football teams. Now they

have none. With an average
age of 46. London's 3.0^0 dock
workers are mere likely to be
semi on tie golf course ‘bar jhe
bowling gfeen. : r. .

Also, dockers in a mechanised
age.are more like skilled techni-

cVans than labourers, and shift

work has broken some of the

group’s spirit -

Mr John Burke, a London
docked for 26 years and the
Dock Labour Board’s welfare
officer, said:

M You can work for
tie same company as a mate
and never see him because
you're on a different shift -

“Dockers have become more
cynical as they’ve seen tie
industry run down and It has
taken some of tie laughs away.”
The union has not been able

to stop members taking volizn-

tary redundancy. Mr Burke
said :

“ If you're hot fit enough
to earn much. of a bonus,! and
every day. you face a long

:and
expensive ride tpwork, tiea a

once-in-a-Iifetime payoff sounds
appealing.”
A remarkable amount

,
of the

old militancy can and has been
conjured up, but in the long-
term tie growth of ports -like
Felixstowe—where dockers are
more moderate—is nonetheless
slowly changing tie lace of the
industry.

.
Many Felixstowe.

.
dockers

belong to tie local Conservative
Club and house agents sell,

numerous
.
middle-class .proper-

ties to tie well-paid .dockers.
In the past year the average

earnings of the dock company's
1,532 employees was £13,507,' up
10.7 per cent on tie previous
year.

Seamen suspend ban on Sealink freight
THE National Union of Seamen
decided yesterday to suspend
its week-old ban on the move-
ment of Sealink freight traffic.

The ban was called off—at
least for the time being—while
the union talks with the com-
pany’s new owner. Sea Con-
tainers. Sealink announced
that all sailing would be back
to normal from 2 pm yesterday.
•Mr Jim Slater, the union

general secretary, said: "There
is a great fear of what could
happen, but we are giving the
new owners every opportunity
to present their case.

“There would be allegations

thrown at us that we were forc-

ing the company to act under
pressure or dragging them to
the negotiating table, if we kept
up the action,”

The decision which followed
settlement of the dockers’ dis-

pute earlier yesterday, paved
the way for an end to disrup-
tion at UK ports. It was taken
unanimously by tie IB-strong
union executive.
But the NUS leaders gave

warning that they would take a
tough line with Sea Containers,
a U.S. comoanv based on. Ber-
muda. which has agreed to pay
£6Bm for Sealink.
The union started its freight

ban on July 13 as part of a

long-running campaign against
privatisation. Five days later,
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trans-
port Secretary, announced In
the Commons that Sealink, a
British Rail subsidiary, .was
being sold. -

.

Mr Slater said it was union
poMcy to ensure that' all ser-
vices, routes and jobs be re-
tained. Industrial action woiild
be resumed if the company
threatened any cuts.

The Channel Islands services
were tie ones most at risk.and
he was concerned about tie
future, of freight

,

liners and
train ferries not mentioned' to
the company document,

‘
•

Strike vote called at creameries
BY DAYtD 8RSNDLE, LABOUR STAIT

ALMOST 5,000 creamery . wor-
kers are to vote on a call for
strike action against any com-
pulsory redundancies resulting
from EEC milk quotas. •'

Dairy Crest tie commercial
arm of the Milk Marketing
Board, wants to shed a total of
more than 400 jobs at 17 of its

30 creameries to allow for pro-
duction cuts brought about by
the quotas.

. The decision to hold a strike
ballot was taken yesterday by
shop stewards of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
and. of the shonworkers’. union.

sent tie vast majority of tie
creamery workers.

Mr Garfield Davies, an Usdaw

.

national officer, said tie aim of
the ballot was to win support

"

which would deter Dairy Crest
from proceeding with any com-
pulsory redundancies. The
unions would accept voluntary
severance^

According to Mr Davies, it is

the first time creamery workers
have been asked -to consider
national Industrial action.

Dairy Crest said it . was
“reasonably .confident” of'

W -

-

^

cies. Since the-job loss targets
bad been disclosed on July 2, a
number of workers had Volun-
teered for early retirement and
others had begun • to -plan to
leave tie industry.

However, the company .said It
could not guarantee that com-
pulsory redundancies would not
be necessary;

The unions Year thattie Im-
pact of .milk quotas 'trail he so
great that ti& current xomxd of
job losses .wUI -not ..

The. strike warning, is ticr'cfore
seen as a
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Time to watch the grass grow
LONDON
ONLOOKm

FACED WITH striking miners

snd dockers. • insrtifution.il

investors seemed happy enough
to sit and watch the grass grow

this week. Peace at the quay-

side could inject life inioan
otherwise moribund market but

it seems highly unlikely that

any lift in equity prices could

be sustained white the MUM
And the NCB remain at losser-

heads.

One major fear. is that indus-

trial unrest will. -spread into

other industries as summer
gives way to autumn. When,
and how. the miners' strike is

sett/ed wifi be -the key but if

strikes spread, equities could

come down with a. bump. .

Bur for the present those
whose business it is to try and
predict the market's next move
are finding their crystal balls

unusually cloudy. U.S. interest

rates are as -important as the
domestic political scene — UK
and lUL interest rates are
clearly - close bound together

again. Yet while the bears may
be talking of even higher rates

for the moment, at least, U.S.

bonds look quite good.

Given the uncertainties that
surround the market a lot of

institutions are letting the cash

balances roll up rather than
commit fresh funds to equities.

Equally .nobody seems lo be

willing to push the sell button.

It is easier to sit back and see

what happens next.

Thorn9
s rights

The prize for the understate-

ment of the week surely heiongs
to the executive of Thorn KM l

who said “
. . . we have got to

restore credibility" within tlu*

City. Yet that realisation did
nOl prevent him am! his
L-olleagues frunt dropping a
f 141m rights issue into die laps
or the shareholders.

News of the one-foMlve issue

at yrup a share came within
days of the announcement that
Thorn is buying 76 per cent or

lnzuos Trum the Government
for £95m and went down in the
market like a lead hailoon. The
gulf between Thom and the
City seems lo be getting wider
by the day.

Not for the first time there
are grave doubts about the
direction (if that is the word}
of Thom's acquisition policy, in
a generally falling market Thom
has added to its shareholders’
misery with a couple of self-

inflicted wounds which hate
taken the shares down by nearly
£3 within three months.
The abortive attempt to

acquire British Aerospace left

the market stunned, despite the
group's attempt to present a

case for industrial logic. The
downward slide in the share
price was then fuelled by
worries over consumer spend-
ing trends after the base rat#*

rises-—in fairness Thorn could
do tilile about that, iiut lmuos
is crriainly a contentious
acquisition and one which lias

got the market .xrnuu>ly
worried. The rights issue to pay
fur liiutos was just about the
last straw,

Tut ting aside ihe question of
whether InniuM will eventually
prove to be a well judged pur-
chase or nut. the liming of the
rights i&me was anything lmt
Well jlHleeii. Undoubtedly .ihe
acquisition i-nulii have pushed
up capital 'earing from the 49
per cent *»f last Myrrh lo 77 p.-r
cent if it had been entirely
financed through Ihr hank.
Gearing at that level might i»e

considered excessive in .some
quarters but Thorn could have
lived wi'ih it for a while. After
all. the cash generating machine
of television and video rental
should soon he in full swing.

Now it may be Ihat the mar-
ket is totally misjuduine Ininos
and that Thorn’s share price has
over-reacted. Tltat may l»e the
ease. If so. Thom's advisers yet
even less marks for siage man-
agement.

As Tor British Aerospace, it

seems to be gelling a touch
exasperated with its new suiior.

GKC. Whereas Thorn EMI
seemed happy enough to Irt

market forces set Ihe price for
a bid. GEC has heen Irving to

pump BAe for mure and more
information. After six weeks of
talking BAe has Iold Lord Weiu-
slock’s group either to - put up
or shut up." The aircraft muuu-

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Change'
on week

I Mrengl!

5 * M)i:daii

f.T. Ind. Ord. Index

F-T. Cold Mines Index

Applied Botanic

Barratt Development!

Butterfield-Harvey

Charter Cons.

Distil I ere

Dixons Group

Dock strike settlemen t

Johannesburg selling

Refinancing proposa ls

Dearer mortgages

Technology Inc. increases stake

Rumoured share stake build-up

Preliminary results

Comment on results

Colombian drilling disappoints

Equity & Law Life 177 +24 185 132 . Good new Life figures

Halma 160 + 17 180 136 Speculative demand

Hollis Bros. & EJ5JL 51 + 9 53
*

33 Speculative demand

Hunting Petroleum 142 +16 158 122 Sale of drilling sub. for £17m

IO . 546 +14 650 526 In rerun retulti due Thursday

Leech (Wm.) • 145 +27 - 160 70 Bid situation

Pilkington Bros. 258
'

+23 350 222 Bid speculation /Pres* comment

Rawntree Mackintosh 292 + 14 300 216 Bid speculation

Sun Life Ante. 665 +35 692 545 Ta(cover speculation

Thom EMf 413 -50- 698 407 £136m rights issue

Vrnten 238 -20
... 324 238 Disappointing results

.

Aphoenix takes to the skies
IT MAY SEEM fanciful to com-
bine in one sentence a bird,

the quintessential attribute of

which is soaring freedom, and
the deepest mine in the world,
but there is something decidely
Phoenix-like about the recovery

in the fortunes of South Africa’s

>Ves1ern Deep Levels gold mine.

The quarterly reporting sea-

son for the South African gold

mining industry drew to a close

this week with the reports from
the mines in the Anglo Ameri-
can- Corporation group, and the

recovery at Western Deep must
purely rank as the outstanding

success story of ihe season.

The mine, operating at depths

down to 3.780 metres below the

surface, suffered a serious un-

derground fire towards the end
of last year, which denied

access to the rich gold-bearing

Ore of the Carbon Leader rec-I

during the first quarter of this

year.

The tonnage mined was main-

tained. but only by dint of

switching operations to lower-

grade areas, and gold produc-

tion suffered in consequence of

the steep drop in the average

grade.
In the June quarter, the aver-

age grade recovered from 9.4

grammes of gold per tonne t9.4

parts per million) to a much
healthier 10.2 grammes, still

well short of the experience of

the past few years, but suffi-

cient to restore gold production

almost to former levels.

• This recovery, coupled .with

the slightly higher gold price in

terms of South African

currency, led to much improved

working profits from gold, more
than offsetting the small rise in

working costs. Western Deep

also derives important revenue

from by-product uranium, and

the latest quarter saw a jump in.

income from this source to

B2A6m (fi.lm), compared with

just R202.000 in the March
quarter.

• The jump in uranium revenue

was not explained, but presum-
ably arises from, one or move

extremely lucrative deliveries.

As a result, pre-tax profits

advanced from R73.Sm to

R82.2m, and the reduced tax

charge left net profits- 43 per

cent higher at R68.5m.

The charge for tax and the

state's share of profits, which is

calculated through the complex
mining lease formula, was in

fact virtually halved at Rl3.7m.
This was a consequence of the

steep rise in capital expenditure,

which is available for offset

against tax, from R30.8m to

R51.5m. -

This rise keeps the mine's

substantial capital expenditure
programme, designed fo main-,

tain and expand production, on
schedule.

'
-•

Western . Deep declared an
Interim dividend for 1984 of 183
cents 9 share. While this is

below the . level of last year’s

right in line will) the share
market's expectations.

Although this phoenix has
risen from the ashes of last

year’s fire, the recovery is nqt
yet. complete. The tonage mined,
gold grade and gold production
were still below the targets set

for the June quarter, but with
the remainder of the working

MINING
GEORGE MHJJNG-STANLEY

places affected by the lire

currently being reopened, ore
grades will rise further in Hie

present quarter, and lUe mine
expects to be back to normal by
the time the results for the

three months to September are
announced.

Despite the bumper uranium
income in the Juue quarter.

Western .Deep is still going
ahead with plans to eease pro-

duction early next year. Future
sales commitments will be met
fipra the mine’s stockpiled

material, worth perhaps
U.S.$20m at current prices, and
from "oilier sources.’' presum-
ably the other mines in the

Anglo stable, a number of which
also produce uranium as a by-

product of gold.

The uranium plant will not
remain idle for long. The mine,
intends lo spend some 1135m on
convening it to ihe treatment
of gold ore, and it has been
estimated ihat Western Deep's
tonnage could rise from ihe

present anDual rule of 2.8m
tonnes to perhaps 7m tonnes
over .the next five years as a

result.

This near-doubling nf Ircat-

menL -.capacity would come

much of the extra capacity
would be used in treat low-

grade .surface material, hut it

would nevertheless have a con-
siderable imp-del on profit!..

Western Deep Levels is a

high-grade gold mine, and ihe

speed of its recovery from last

year's lire is impressive, sug-
gesting sound management.
That bodes well for the urine’s

Tuiure. which is put at a round
40 tears. This phoenix still has a
lung way to tty.

• The Western Deep quarterly
illustrated a unrulier of points

which were common to many of

the other mines in the June
period.

IV rImps the most significant

of ihese was Ihe cuiiihweil

depreciation of the South
African rand against the U.S.

dollar, which ' meant ilia l,

although the dollar gold price

was lower in the latest period,

rand income was actually a hit

especially as Ihe mines’ work-
higher. That is important,
ing costs have to be met in Hie
South African currency.

Another fuelor was the extent

lo which allowable capita I

expenditure aReels the tax
charge. A number of the mines
were able to report higher net

profits following lower lax
charges consequent on increased
spending on the capital account.

Here, .the young operations
Elandsrand and Dcrlkraal

MINE NET PROFITS

Blyvuoruilmhl
Bracken
Biiflfclsrantein

Her Ikraal

lioontfontein
Jlrieronlehi

June
quarter

lloOtix

13,847
2.413

34.244
9.013

16.262
104.607

March
quarter
IMIOOs

13.147
1.620

50.642
9.331

13,002
93.443

December
quarter
KIHMK
Iti.llJti

1,397
43,037
3.1*23

*15,41611.

*86,623

Blyvoor

.Buffels

Deelkr'I.

DfonL

Gr’crW
Hartebtt

Kloof
Libation

Venter*.

Vtafefont

March/ Sept,

near 10 increasing enld flurbaii Deep *1.022 $1.7611 $3,881

v the sonn? aliount, as Krs*d 12.755 111,8113 1.1,482

Hast Kami 1*1 v $1,243 $1,719 :
:
:4.99j

Last Transvaal 7.Mfi 3.652 l.iCfi

0 MINE DIVIDENDS klanilsranil 17.199 i4.sr.fi 1 tl'Ijlllt

June Dec. June Dec FS li'eduld 21,W

I

211,103 21.610

1984 1983 1983 1982 I irool viei 4.43S 3.4TO 5,258

90 *85 155 ‘115 Hami oiiy 23J*6:t 24.094 23.732

300 •270 330 ‘260 Ilariebeest 34,179 27JIH 29.003

10 •nil 10 •nil Kinross 11.155 8.731 111.025

120 *80 120 *80 Kloof 47.434 41.187 *38.799

170 •105 180 •105 Leslie 3.3K6 2.33! 2.774

•nil nil •nil nil Llba non 1 1.601 9.859 « 12,456

•nil nil •nil nil LutaiUe -. 2>2<iS 2.389 •3

•15 20 •20 15 Muriel ale - 21M 249 <NH)

14.625 26 .*6.5 6.5 President Brand 33.594 49,461 SUM
•61 61 *65 80 Presideul Jileyil 38,828 23.211 24,4X1

425 •300 460 *300 Raudfuutein 55,297 45,491 86,2X0

200 *130 200 •130 St Helena ............... 14.398 9,293 12.455

140 *110 190 •110 South African Land ... 957 979 1,135

*450 800 *250 800 Sti ifon Lein 11.397 6J22S 11.052

l
"155 190 *250 280 Unisel 6.830 6,602 7,698

•20 30 •30 40 Vaal Reefs 111,742 82.193 125.179
42WJ 180 “315 210 Vent era post ............ 2,333 2.298 *$1.6X1

•130 140 *]40 150 Village Main 366 312 191

•600 610 *585 600 Vkikroiilein 73fi 371 *545

80 *40 130 •60 West Rand Consolidated 1.553 1.335 v375

70 1*70 ?Q •15 Western Areas 15.700 ir.M.i 23JS0
*ns 40 •10 10 Western Deep 6K.4KG 4TJ547 •73.194.

*i.« 215 “710 2*0 Wwiiern Holdings 33.6XU 39.573 29.773

•70 70 *4(J 70 Winkelhaak 13.574 11.082 1L.X38

72 *50 78 *50
* Restated to reflect tax changes in March hurtsPL

September
quarter
KIKHK
15.337.

2 ,43*
*45.085

4,372
“19.766
*811.317

$4.1)49

16.226

$4,624
5.069

18.557
32.743
2.898

26.445
35.461

12.1173

*39.2112

2.724
*11.331

s::,665

577
42.899

30,262

41.413

16..IS3

1.U47

7,771

9.614

82,366
“2.332

187
*513
>627

32,

64.297
63.016

15.559

CCT3CT
Inflation fears

faciurer has published estimates

of it* half-time figures i profit?

up from i‘3t».5ni lu JL'5;Tui) • for

the benefit of shareholders and
CEC alike. Background talks'

are now off. U i* up to GEC to

C'yjue up with * hid If it wanLS.
|

Nippy NatWest
The- hanks' shares have been

peiionimig well -oiler the ban*

rate increase: but National
We-diDiiisirr clipped In a iimriy-
iriuinUt-r Uiis week of Hie <Iji»i--

age tiultciril oil the clearei*’

balance {.heels by Mr 1-a VVSou's

March midget. NstWesi h54
asked i is shareholders tor

i‘2:itiui oi fresh equity via an
unusual deep ui.scountcd rights

issue.

a round of rights issues from
the uleareis haa looked 3 sli'uiig

possibility for some tiuie. The
Budget's changes . l«» capital

allowances Mrippri! film out »/

the rleare»s' balance-sheets as &

wlittle and Nat West hud the

Jri-jjeSt e.VJ*>.4Jf2'f TO leasing Of

ill. U .suffered a blow of

JiftiOm which had to he taken

nut uf reserves to be set against-

iuitii'e tax liabilities.

Nevertheless the issue, within

day-, of Thorn’s il-itui volt

Mlmllgh obviohsly for totally

ih it ere nt reasons), caught tile

market oft giianl. The elrareiV

interim results season indy gels

Underway nest week and the

market had made a menial note
that a ny-lH* issue u,' two would
be Oil Llie l a Ills Lhelt, UUL Hi*t

now.
atWest has clearly stolen a

nian.-li oil its rival*. Barclays
Bank is i-uioiiici'ed as a likely

candidal a iur a cash call. Ils

key capital ratios are rloji* lo

Hie point winve a njins issue

is normally triggered and it

could do wiili some extra
finance to hark its move in In the

Securities industry \ia dc /.oetc

and VVertd Durlaclier. .Midland
loo, might find a rights issue
tempi mi- though it is hot even
a year since ils last one and
a share price weakened ,l.y the
< 'nn-kcr xaga mug require that

Midland soldiers mi wiihmit
tapping its shareholders.

Certainly Miilland (quid' not
follow NatWest’s unusual route
of a ilreply discounted rights
price. The onedor-uvo issue
at 20flp each compares with a
pre-issue market price of fi32p.

(.’omhiiied with Ihe novel $4u0m
perpetual loan sinck issued a

(-oi ipie nf months ago NaiWest
has repaired virtually all. the
balance slieel damage wrought
by i he. Budget.

Nut. ihat fhe issue is purely
for cleaning up the capital
ratios. The bank makes the
point that it needs sizeable

amounts of capital in tackle the

siiiimmiiil
piimiimmil

fast changing financial market^.
Is NalWcsi really rhinkiiii- nf
buying ail insurance company,
as suiiie of i lie rumours won let

suggest ?

A poor copy
Alter the «ti.-appointing haif-

tiiiud n sure?, lrnm lir-.uiner Ibis

Wrek shairholders t-«niil he
forgiven lui- .womlrring if the.

long awaited uu-iivviy will ever
appear. The market iiatf been
aniicipaTing profile n? cln-:e m
fi.iii tor. t lie c.iv monilc. u» tiie

hegimung nf May. ln-iiead tir->

lrliter sltnwed pre-tax profir-'.

dotni from £2.3nm m J’2.9m.

Whereas forced- ri fur the year
had been around f!2m it now
i.-.t'.k-; a- if the group will he
fi.ii n? well to produce anythin?
mu. It ’more than Iasi year’s

XoAui.
The riatement r-nmuined mnre

Iha ii one unpleasant xurpri-.e.
Jn the UK there wa- a tradinv.
lo;> of ii.r:.

10iK» coin pared with
a i'l.fi.’iiii pin*/. The explana-
tion is ihat ihere were manufae-
u iring pi-ohiem-: caii-ed by the
im roddti inn of a new’ duplicator
while Ihe office auhimalion ven-
ture incurred marl-up cnsis of
fSr.it.Obfl. The rest nf Europe
aKo swim? into the red with a
lo-> nf fl.22in a?ainsi a profit

of fSW4.00u.

Arrow the AtbnfiV the U.S.
nperalion Slaved in ihe red. al-
heir a i a lower level, hut ad-
vances in South America helped
pU'h Ihe toial Nnrlh and Somli
American loniiHimiaa into s
ri.ftSm protii—a turnround of
M.TJm. At least ^mueihing is

gnin? the rigid way.
Tile recession may have

forced rci-iq-nition of a few
harsh realities by flesi ei tier's

managers and. in I ruth, the
group has tried to cui ils cloth
lo accommodate a world where
Geslctner no longer dominates
the market for reproduction
machines. Yei what have vote-
less shareholders got to look
forward to? Hopefully the

recovery is merely delayed
rather than non- existcut ilmu-.-.h

the City could take some con-

vincing.

No southern comfort
fiisiilld'i )iu.l ioreWj tiled tiie

market at ihe inic-rim .Maj-c.

W'liril. pl'wlilA lull -.llppeil I Tnlil

if 9.;till IO /ti-i .tfill , lli^l Ihe I Itll

year would l»r iluwu. S,i pi otil

nt IIP 1.6in. again.-

1

a ivaiated
i'l'0fl..’bii, irll in oj'lly witInn tin:

nai'.-e oi expevlatmiLv

iuipori re.-,trienon?., which in

some caf-rs clunetl mart. el*.

Uiiaity. severely upri in:t.-

e\7»i*ris, pariintlarly m South
.-Viiieriv-3 winch had previou- ly

been one oi me group'-, prime
export rejfion*. Shipiiirni.-. in

VViic/ikela. inr example, c,d-

lap-.ed i>> a Hurd and ihe iui.tl

COAL ot the South Aiuei-iceil

slump i' put at rtdm nt l«-i

-jirnhi accord iUs in ihe director-..

l-'oi innately the imporiani

U.S. market i- ji lone la.-.i

Shuw'ing Slgil- oi boUOhlUir (>UI.

Though sillpiDellIs OI IJeWars Hi

i lie* U.S. were iinwn 12 per cent,

atvoi-diilg lu DiT.. the group
managed in hold market -hare.

And currriii trading- should
look hetirr. Industry siaii-dics

since March (DGl.V. year-eml)

show a pick-up in export*, m Uie

U.S. over ihe same period of

ifis.’i and iintlniihied/y, with both
liCI.'s gin and whisky exports

to I lie U.S. priced in dollars,

[••reign exchange movements
are heneiiiiiie margins.

Overall, despite the problems
of I^jtiii America and the

doubts over the strength of the

U.S. recovery — higher Federal
taxes will not help — ihere are

hopes in the City Dial profits

could reach A 2*20 in lu l-J.'lum

this year, including, say. Alum
from Somerset Importers. The
preliminary report may have
been unexciling but Ihere are
grounds for thinking the shaves
look undervalued at present.

“ Terry Garrett

ONF. OF TIIE TUEOniES which

luve heen carrying ihe hope?

1 of the optiiiiiaL ihrouirb a preiiy

gluui *.11miner'.-, t ratlins Wall

Stive i, ^ that second qnaiirf

profit-, wuuhl put some «parkle

i»3ck into -diarei. But so far,

[

the chamiugne c«rk* bate re-

|

fu-cd to pop. The r.>rniiir.s

I

figures ihat have emerged iu ihe

| a,-. l
|Wi» weeks luvr been alum

t

|
a< lmhhly us anyone coul Id

i expci-t. But everv lillie spurt

|

they have iinpartf-d lo c-*|tiiiiC'

1 ha-- -.oon 1'iv.yiefi om.

j

Willi about half the repori-

I ing -'easini already over, tiiosi

j
i'wiApaiiics hate come in at

I around market expecl :il ions.

I Tin-, w-as not a lily the case with

j
the hank-* which coitlained the

j

l.i-rsi puieniial fur nasiy sur-

prise-.. while a lew companies
have °iv:iily e\cee«lcil market
ex pe«-i :i l imis. TWA. for ,-sample,

reportrd lie I e:irilillKe til 553.4111

ihi* week, noire tlian double die

j
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figure that Salmiimi was recently

lorecast lii“

.

tin tiie other hand, the mar-

ket ha- shown ilself deeply --eii*

-iiive to had new-:, laisl week,

ihe r.l:ii1-> were pid under Wall

Street hv ihe heiiy ITT din-

tlrtid Pill. Tliis week il w:i-

the lorn of tiie drug slocks.

Which were suddenly per.-env-d

to he vulnerable to ah manner
oi ihivai« — the sirem-ih ut

the dollar on ilieir iiiimiaiional

earnin'-, die pre-*surr- lrout

covernmem and the insurance

iiiilit-irv io briny down medi-

cal cocK and. in some I’a-i-.s.

new compel il ion Irtiiu Enron.-

for specific l.t?~ell»n? prudiii-l-.

Merck, Ihe Industry leader,

Eli Billy and Upjbhn all came
under at lack, eilltrr as a result

oi analyxi.s report-. «r aciual

results. Smith Barney, lor

c(ample, has mice again siroM-d

its reciUiimendalions against me
pharmaecuiical.s keciui* m
general, amt Merck and
Scherms-Plough. in particular,

while K. V. II ill loll has gone
neutral on Fii/cr. which Inut

a I iiius i 70 per cent uf da Imim-

ness overseas.

The earning sfigures reported

by the mdusiry ibis week were
all up, hut not by eiimtgli for

Wall Sired, which wains some-
thing heller than a t» lo 7 per
cent increase iu the present

climate. Merck shares, for

example, having fallen shnrplv

last week, were knocked hack
,
further. The 6.5 per cent profits

I gain was simply not enough lo

support the lofty rating which

had pushed the shares a! one

lime up io $104J. and which

even now, a I SKOf. has the com-

pany oil u historic- price/earn-

ines ratio of about 13. against

around 12..i fur llie overall

market.

On Wednesday. Upjohn was
timingrailed r\ct» more sharply,

laknis it* shares down lo S4SJ
a -catn-

1

a lugli ur S7i{. as

au.il.VHi> ivspiiudcti negatively to

ihe price cilia bn ils
- specm-

cularly mivcchhI’iiI Motrin anti-

arthrilis drug now* under pres-

sure tinm Bo fen. marketed by
Itoiiis uf the UK. And Eli Lilly

slipped liy s:ti to 555; compared
with its r2-uiuu i It high of

Klsewhere. luanufnet tiring
indii.siry ha*, been showing every
sign ol rimiiiiuiiw its recovery
wiili scarcely a pause for hreath.
limsiiuier oriented businesses

an- siill advancing strongly, ns
drinimsiralcd by Chrysler, which
yei again pulled a record-shal-

11-1111?; quarter out of the bag
I atbeil wiili Ihe help of some
i-i-in-ruus iu\ breaks), white
aiiiiuimciiig further expansion
proici'i.s.

The iifjih 1*11 is still not seep-

itle i!iroti;-.li strongly jo indus-

tries which depend on iradi-

liimai. as opposed oi elecironie-

hascd. capital funnaiion. Bui ll

i> at least beginning tn give
llir-e son of ctiiitnanies a boost.

Cn-cinaali Milaeron. for

c'.aiuplr. the machine tool

croup, bus now moved back intn

profit and is looking at steadily
iniTr-asiiiy orders.

Ihii fur I hr* time being it t<

ihr Wall Street *e-simisls. or al

leJ^l the worriers, who are hold-

lii:
1 sw iy In ihe market. As the

Dow .tones Imhrurial Average
slipped away towards the 1.1 fib

let el tinring the week, attention

was being diverted m Washing-
1 (111 , to the second quarter GNP
t’e-ures. and the eagerly awaited
appearance nf Mr Paul Volcker,

chairman of the Federal tteservp

Ibiai’d, lie Iore Ihe Senate Bank-
in- t'tunmiitee next week.

The lm/y tin Wall Street is

that ihe <*.NP figures may be
revised for the second quarter
lo show growth of around fi.S

per ecu i against ihe initial 5.7

per cent estimate. At the
moment. Wall Street construes

Ihat as very bad news indeed,
nmitnc ihat this will be far too
iiiiicIi of a good thing, leading
either to inflation or higher
interest rates, nr both at the
same time—a real mishmash of

horrors which do not always
have a totally logical connec-
tion.

Monday lll.fi + fi.Sfi

Tuesday 1112.90 + G.07

Wednesday 1111.64 -11.21*

Thursday 1102.92 - *.72

suffered in comparison wiih
their more mature .sisters, as

they do nut yet suffer mining
tax against which io offset their

rorinx capital expenditure.

In many cases, mine working
costs where higher in the latest

quarter, loliuwiiig Ihe wage
awards l«) while workers. Wage
costs should rise further in the

current period, but ihe exicnl

of fliis will be impossible lo

assess until ihe dispute with the

black National Uniou of Mine-
Workers is set lied.

•

The other main point ’to

emerge Irani the June quarter-

lies wasp one ihat lists heen
repeated many limes in this

cut ii mu. blit is worth airing once
More. Tiie only lime to invest

in ihe more marginal mines,

those usually ageing operations

With hiw gold grades amt high
working costs, is when the gold

price is rising steadily.

Then. ihe j»nurer-quality

mines gain from their higher
gearing io ihe gold price, and
share prices rise faster than
those*, of iltc richer operations.

.

. duly the richer mines, how-
ever. can cope with a sialic or
falling gold price. The per-

formance uf Khmf. Vital Reefs,

Driefonteiii Consolidated. Rand-
fiiuirin Estate^ Harmony,
tlartebrestrwnicin and Western
l)e«*p Levels in the latest

quarter bears etoquein witness

to this proposition.

This Malaysian tiger has
international trade financing

atitsfeet.
The tiger is the

symbol of Malayan
.Banking, Malaysia's

Largest Banking
Croup. Our strength,

size and reputation

for handling large

syndicated credits,

have given us the

experience and
resources to offer

you superior trade

services - Documen-
tary Credits and

Collections, Bills of
Exchange Purchase
and Trust Receipts.

We have a staff

of trade service

specialists who are in

TOTAL ASSETS
EXCEEDING US$ 6.6

BILLION.

OVER 180 BRANCHES
IN MALAYSIA AND

ABROAD.

OVER 1.5 MILLION
ACCOUNT HOLDERS.

LARGEST BANKING
GROUP IN MALAYSIA,

COMPRISING
COMMERCIAL AND
MERCHANT BANKS,
FINANCE, LEASING
AND INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

MALASAJfBAMXPKfBERHAP
Malaysia's Largest Banking croup.

constant touch with
the major centres of
the world. And a

widespread network
with branches in

Hong Kong, London,
Hamburg and
correspondent
banks all over the
world.

To find out more
about how we can
meet your needs,
contact:

Mr. Lee Chen Chong
74 Coleman Street,

London EC 2R 5BN.
Tel: 6380561
Telex: 888586
MBBLDN G

$ After reraipt of «tate aid.
A .1J



a*
The Royal Bank

ofScotland

Mortgage Rates

The Royal Bank of

Scotland pic announces
that with effect from

1 August 1984
its Mortgage Rate will

be 13 per cent per annum
and its rate for New

Endowment Mortgages will

be 14 per cent per annum.

WlllLmSNG
WITH

lUiCOVERY

A recent series of features on a cross-

section of British manufacturing industry set

out to illustrate how they had coped with the
worst recession since the ’30s and how they
viewed the future.

Senior executives of the following com-
panies were interviewed by ET journalists:

Tootal, Armstrong Equipment, DRG,
Brown Boveri Kent, Perkins, Sheerness Steel,

Croda, IMI, Digico, Alcan, Plessey, Kenwood,
Dubilier and Gestetner.

These features have been reprinted in a

booklet, priced £3.50, available from:

Nicola Banham, .

Financial Times, Publicity Department,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

t
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

An unexpected gift
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

• No /ego/ responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. AH inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

Ifs no bovver
Ml

On December 6 1982 one of
our worthy city institutions

(Registrars to an investment
trust) sent me a cheque for

£64,991 in error. At that date

I bad neither the time nor the

inclination to investigate the

matter.

On December 10 1982 I paid

the cheque into my eurrenr

account and on December 17

1982 I placed the amount on
seven-day money market
deposit.
I received a telephone call In

January 1983 from our worthy
institution asking if I had
received the cheque and
explaining the error. 1 staled

that f had and indicated my
willingness to repay the amount
in any manner they desired.

The managing director said be
was coming to Liverpool the
following day and on his way
would eall to collect my cheque.
This was done. I told him
that the amount had been
placed on deposit (stating that

I thought I was a better
custodian of the funds than his

company and pointing out that
I could have had the funds
out of the country' and
irrecoverable within a couple
of hoars of receipt) and he
stated that I should “ accept
the interest as a Christmas
present from and with the
compliments of the company.”
My ebeque was cleared on
January 19 1983 and
consequently l incurred interest

charges on my current acconnt
of approximately £150.

Was the money market interest

my income or was it in the
nature of a gift?

Should ! declare the interest as

income to the Inland Revenue
and would I be able to offset

the interest paid on my current
acconnt if I am required to
declare the money market
interest as income?
We think that the interest is

not income but a sum which
is equivalent to a gift or
reward. If it were interest, the

current account debit interest

should be capable of being set

off.

my neighbour’s side of the wall.

After some procrastination. I

was told that my request would
he considered and that 1 would
he informed in due course if

permission were granted. In

view of the foregoing, 1 am
particularly interested to leant

how one may legally gain

access to and carry out normal
maintenance on a huilding.

wall or the like when this abuts

a neighbour’s garden.

In law there is no automatic

rieht of entry to point or other-

wise maintain, a wall; but a

right will readily be inferred if

it can" be proved that entry has
in fact been effected for the

purpose of maintenance over a

period exceeding 20 years.

titled to offer to draw a fresh

cheque on the undertaking of

The solicitors to indemnify you
against any payment on_ or

claim made under the original

cheque, and on their agreeing

that you should deduct Ifie

amount iif any) of the cost to

you of correspondence over the

matter.

No retirement

relief

A late

demand

Repointing a
wall
The brick wall on the South
West boundary of my garden is

in need of maintenance. 1

therefore sought and obtained

a quotation from a builder to

rake-out defective pointing to ..

the brickwork and repoint in

cement mortar-- 1- approached
my neighbour seeking
permission for the builder to

carry out this maintenance on

During April 1982 (approxi-

mately). f made my final

payment to solicitors handling

my case for services rendered

(the account was for over
£1.000). In April 1984 this

year—on the 19th of April to

be precise, my solicitor wrote

me a letter, the test of which
1 now reproduce:
“ On checking through our
Accounts, it has come to light

that our hooks appear to

show the sum of £43.80 due
from you. Further Investiga-

tion reveals that you did pay
tills sum hut for some reason

which is not immediately
clear your cheque went astray

and was never paid in.

Wo must apologise profusely

for the delay involved and
for any inconvenience to you,

hut we wonder whether you
could assist in clearing onr
books by letting us have a

new cheque for £43.80.”

I have now received a further

demand letter dated 15th June
1984. which states:

“We refer to our letter of

the 19th April to which we
do not seem In have received

a reply. We would he obliged
if you would now let us
have your remittance for

£43.80 as soon as possible.”

I consider this attitude un-
reasonable ami high-handed,
especially as I did not go out
on my way to evade my
payment responsibility at the

due date. I have no intention

to research payment details

at this late date Tor a situation

created by someone's else’s

negligence.

If it is correct that the cheque
was -

-not collected—for ' vhtrr--

ever reason—then you have
nor paid the sum in question.

We think that you would be cn-

I practiced dentistry In a bouse

owned jointly hy my bother

and myself until enforced'

retirement because of

disability at age 56 }n 1980. I

would have liked to have so’d

the house to my successr but
at the time he had not the

means. Now in 1984 we have

sold the house to him, after my
40th birthday.
Half the house was let as

private Bats and the ground
Boor and basement rooms used

in the dental practice.

A capital gain has resulted from
the sale. I shoul be grateful

if you would tel! me whether
I ran QfFse my (sale/ gain “ at :

age 60 following retirement
” *

(although not immediately so)

of business premises against

CGT in parr at least.

It is a pity that you did not

think to seek tax guidance from
the solicitor who acted for.you
in the sole of the property. It

probably would not have made
much difference to his or her
conveyancing bill.

No retirement relief is due:
but did you ever live in the
house? IE so. ask your : tax
inspector for the free pamphlet
CGT4 (Owneroccupred houses).

legal aid was not meant for

trivial matters such as

,
neighbours’.disputes.. :

. Eventually .we- reached a

settlement without having to
.

go. before the judge and my
husband paid "his own costs..

' No much later we leaded, that

. the..neighbours- bad. been
awarded a full certificate- $oon

,
after that they .bought a new

! car, had some more garden
fencing, a new frsnt djvor, a

. garage dqor.replaced and some
other -items»\X don’t wish to

sound ais fhbugh-I yereiguhning

.Cor them, but hew, 'does.' a legal

/aid committce decide who
shall base help ? '.I .

.

The legal ild cbrnmittee' assesses

.

the/ income
T

arid Capital ’of an

.
assisted, person ind plaices speci-

fied deductions .-to -arrive- at the

disposable income/ capital avail-

able. Thus, for example, the

value of
-
-- the . assisted;’..person's

residence is left out of account
As the items which you men-
tion, may havq been, bought on

credit there is qot -a-, great deal

z which - - can be inferred from
them; } * *-5-

A single.

transaction

Legal aidfor
neighbours
Three years ago we had new
neighbours who erected a
0 ft 6 In high fence alongside

the whole of our conservatory,
blotting uut a good deal of
light.

He tried to explain that we
were entitled to the right of

light as the place was about
25 years old hut they are not .

the types who will sensibly
discuss a matter and come to

'

some mutual arrangement.
The i%*ttter ended in eourt after

the neighbours had consulted
no fewer titan three firms of
solicitors. - The- barristers

concerned were disgusted when
they realised the" . .

.

defendants had applied for

an emergency legal aid

certificate; they declared that

i 1
1 .MJ.S' -

1 n '

•n

»

Throughout theGovernments recent inquiryinto portable pensions, Legal& General
'

gave infonnation. and advice on how people could have greater freedom in choosing their"

ownpension arrangements.
Legal& General will be just as happy to help you, should you want advice onhow the '

.

proposed legislationmayaffectyou in the fature.
. /

Most importantly, theres no need to ‘wait and see’ before making provision for yoitf-’T
personalpension.

Ifyou take out apensionplanwith Legal& General now, you can benefitfrom this years m .

tax relief Later; Legal and General undertakes to offer to convert it to take advantage of the '

.

newlegislationand guaranteestogiveyou full creditforbenefits secured bypaymentsyou have
. j

alreadymade into the plan.

Forfurther details fromLegal&General,phone 01-200 0200.

Unlisted
Securities
Market

j

What constitutes -‘a “single -

transaction ;,

aif specified -id'

the bankers ‘Card Conditions?
I have-liad Several Cheques

' returned unpaid R/D of -“not’
'

drawn ” In accordafict with the

cheque card,” although they
' ante-datefi 'and’-Cbvtrcd ' by a •

vafid theque^cariTttt'ttrt time of
' acceptance, and ‘presented
' within 'sfx monthsW date.' • •

The argument presented by the
" bank,' fs that.'because the'
cheques are' repayments of a

? loan, they" ‘do "not represent a '_

” single transaction,” although
the branch manager agreed,' ft*

writing* that the monthly-
repayments of a building Society

mortgage won rtf be -considered
as a single 'transaction.

' •

F fail fo'SCe the distinction, as

. my held -cheques, represented
monthly “repayments or a loan.

, In the ^amft.wjiy.as >. mortgage
'

. repayment. . .

lr is a question :of fact fn each
• case what constitutes a single

transaction. '

If '.'the loan ' is
' expressed " to-W' repayable by
. .instalments payable a (different,

statedis tiroes," ,we would 4hink
. that the cheque for.each. -repay-
-menj is related to one-tran-i
-faction', .yiai die "instabnMrt :iu

|

. question. * e- -.f.v: .*

GRADUATION HONOURS this

week gty '-lo- Wight Collins

Rutherford- Scott,, the USM's
first and only pure advertising

agency, which is applying for a

full listing 18 mouths, after its

arrival on the fuarket.

The group, which coined the
Birmid Qualeast slogan, “it's a

.lot less. bower than a hover.”

[has not exactly, let the .grass..

.grow under its feet -since its ,

fonnatum five years ago. -It

provides a classic example, of.

how the extra publicity gained

from a stock market quotation

can help- a small company win
more business.

, ,

WCRS has expanded from
four breakaways from other

advertising agencies operating

out of a rented flat to an
employer of 115 people, with
billings of nearly £27m, making
tt the 24tii largest agency in the

land-
Since its market debut WCRS

has seen its shares climb from
an initial 150p placing- price

,
to

-

a peak of 458p earlier this year.

They have sunk back since then,

but last week's announcement,
of on Sd. per cent increase in

pre-tax profits to £955.000 for

the year to April sent the price

up 25p to 400p..- where the group
is valued at £12.8nL
•

. WCRS -marked the beginning
of the most reeent in a- series

of waves of entrepreneurial

creative, -stars splitting away
from larger agencies to form
their own ventures, like "Valin

Pollen, • the advertising and
-public relations group up in

1979 r by two Charles Barker
City men, which joined the USM
in January.
Peter Scott. Wells’s managing -

director and a fomer.Marsteller

.

director, a rErnes that while being
on the USM has not been a

.

direct influence -on bringing in

extra business, .“it has given us

.an .extra, stature and' per-

manence. It ; .provides • some
.guarantee .to our clients thatjwe .

are not going to sell out to the

Americans next week."
In the past' year, the ^ group

took on JESm-JElOro of new. bill-

ings from ITT. Sharwoods. Duck-
hams and Quanta* {injongvothers.

It has jusjLtiee.n awarded* £10m
media buying .contract '. from
Bass to commence: in. October,
WCRS is among-four agencies

in the running for an£8m-£9m

. contract to take on British RjdTs

: advertising . from Allen.-'-Brady

Marsh, due to be announced in

two weeks. Evea'if: ;the group

fails to land that project,, the

•City' is expectingiit
£l-25m before.tax this year.

. Now that- WCRS. has become"

a substantial forre in.-thn indus-

try, does it. run -the -risk of

-

being at the .wrong, end of the

next exodus of; talent?. Like

manjp other“^people businesses”,

on 'the USM, WCRS encourages

etiiphiyefis to .buyiits shares; in

an atxemftt '.to build 1 trp tbeir

loyalty ; so • (hat v nearly 85' "per

cent of the staff "now have an

equity stake in the business.
'

“The idea is- to give
:

them a

stronger commitment to -the

company,” says Scofr •-

kf<

blues
IN SPITE OF a continuing

stream of new arrivals; the USM.
remains in a sluggish, mood.
A -week ago, the Datattraam

USM leaders' - index sank
through the psychoiogicaly Im-

portant 100 barrier to a Ibw for"

the year of 94L2. climbing back
only marginally in the -past few
days to around: 95. Jobbers,

report that mrnover has." de-

clined by some 50 per cent from
:

the "previous ^ week’s total of.

£25m. atseff well- below the

record £56.5m achieved in the

.

second week Of April.

- As investors get increasingly

choosey.'company sponsors-have:

been forced to scale back issue

prices further, and it is perhaps

a resuft of brokers’.caution that

new issues -are going to-^b'fiit

-unexciting—premiums more
easily than they were a month
ago. - /

The market showed that it

still has an ahbetite. for. high-

technology stocks ' of
-
the right

Duality When DDT Group, a mic-

rocomputer maintenance com-,

pany. immediately rose 7p above
Its I37p placing price on Mon-
day, dimbine towards 160p
later in the week.

.

Enterf&fnm'ept Production.

Services, which " leases video

tapes. p'Qt -a' cooler reception
the following - day, when . it

kicked off at ah So discount..to

its 58n offer for sale price.

Berkeley Group, an upmar-
ket housebuilder, and Britannia
Security, an alarm systems sup-

plier. went off at omniums of

14 per cent and 5.5 ner cent
when dentines in their shares
opened on Thursday.

WilHam .Dawkta$_
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

PENSIONS

Why you should think

before opting out

«£

NORMAN FOWLER'S consulta-

tive paper on personal pensions,

published last Monday, did not
disappoint in its scope—it pro-

poses that . everybody should
have the rgihl to an individual

pension plan. •

The proposals add a useful
extra element of choice for all

employes, hot they will have to

think very carefully before tak-

ing the opportunity of opting
out of their employer’s, scheme,
or out of the' State earnings*
related scheme.

.
In any case, it

is likely to he two or three years
before detailed legislation is

produced and enacted.

The employed people who
under existing legislation have
been locked into

.
their

employer’s compulsory pension
schemes will need to be aware
of .three main considerations
when they weigh the advan-
tages of taking the personal
pension route.

'• Personal pensions are inevit-
ably on a “money purchase"
basis which means that the
benefits depend on how much
money is put in, and on how
the underlying investments per-
form. In thds they differ from
the final salary, schemes
operated by most employers,
where there is no direct link
with contributions.
• The Secretary of State’s plans
do not require any contribution
by employers to personal plans.
So employees will need to be

clear about -how much they are
giving up. in opting -out of the
company.scheme, and if possible
they should negotiate a.» volun-
tary contribution by the
employer,

• In teems of advertising and
marketing, the personal pen-
sions field -is- very much of- a
jungle, so good advice.- will be
essential. But the Government
may introduce tighter controls
to protect investors against mis-
leading sales talk.
Employees in - good occupa-

tional schemes will not easily be
tempted- out into tfae bracing
world of personal pensions. But
there win besome clear gainers
among short service employees
who at present slip through the

pensions net Many of these
are women.

Occupational schemes offer
them little or no benefits, so
personal plans, portable from
job to job, would be attractive

even if they were of fairly

modest size.

Barry Riley

Just when you expected a rest . .

.

CHRISTINE STOPP

|

fr discusses some of the
1 V financial decisions that 1

.k have to be made on
; retirement

ON RETIREMENT, most
people look forward to a quiet
life. But at least as far as their
personal finances are concerned,
life usually becomes much
more complicated than before.
A typical pensioner who has

been a- member of an occupa-
tional scheme will have at least

two sources of income: the
state pension and a pension
from his job. In. fact, pensioners
often have income from a
number of different sources:

there may be pensions from
more than one job, an armed
forces pension, and more than
one type of investment income.

In view of the Inland
Revenue’s well publicised error
rate, even where only one
source of income is. concerned
pensioners must keep an eye
on their affairs to make sure
they are being taxed correctly
or should get someone else to
do it for them.
A retired person will usually

Tax
andthe
Family

have to fill in a tax return every
year to draw all the different
forms of income together. If
income is above the limit-where
age allowance begins to be
reduced. . the Revenue will

make an estimate of the likely
total before the start of the
tax year, based on pensions and
investment interest for the
year before.

The estimated code will be
operated, and adjusted either
in November, when the state
pension is increased, or at the
end of the year. If the
adjustment is large, it will be
made gradually through the
following year's tax code.

The tax code is operated
under the Pay As You Earn
system through the occupa-
tional pension. This means that
tax on the whole of your income

EXAMPLE

Income

The high penalty of lost age allowance

1

Age'iftdWanee’
Taxable income
Tax at 30%

i Net Income

8,100 • Income
Income over £8,100
=£900. So allowance
reduced by £400 x 1
=£600. Hence:

Age allowance

9,000

3,955 ' (£3,955 — £600) 3J55
4.145 Taxable income 5A4S
1043.50 Tax at 30% 1,69330

2.901JO Net income 3,951.50

Tax in case (Z)
less tax In

case (I)

Extra tax paid

on £900

£
1,69150

103450

450.00

Hendersonunderstandsthe specialproblems

oflooking afterlargerinvestmentportfolios.

All our clients benefitfrom whathasbeen
called the Henderson Factor-an ideal combina-

tion ofperformanceandpersonal service.

For full details of Henderson's investment

management servicesfbrthe laiger portfolio,

please contact David Browne orAlanTopley

at Henderson Financial Management Limited,

26 Finsbury Square,LondonEC2A1DA-
Telephone: 01-638 5757.

|
Henderson. Tlie Investment

N
The Second

Lazard Development
Capital Fund

.;•/ Establishedunderthe

Business ExpansionScheme
.

.
‘ in-

.
-

The Fund's investment policyand the tax

concessions oft&BusinessExpansion Scheme
: togetherprovidean outstanding investment
x
}. opportunityfor higherrate tax payejs. Whilst

there ait risks associated with the investments

j unquoted companies, there is also the potential

' toT^i'reHghfTTfW3TTfo subscription

J3,Q0Q~maxmiuin subscription£40,000.

Applications should bereceivedby
31stJUIY, 1984. Th$Estwill close earlier

iffolly subscribed.

For a copy efthememorandum on the

baas ofwhich aloneapplications canbe made,

please telephone:-
~

Lazard Brothers& Co., Limited
21 Moorfidds, London£C2P2HT

Telephone 01-588 3721 .

may be deducted from-only one
portion of it. and it may appear
as though a disproportionate
amount of tax is being taken.
Where a pensioner’s income

consists only of the state pen-
sion and interest from invest-

ments, there will be.no segment
of income on which • a- RAYS
code can be operated. In this
case, you .have to .pay tax
directly in quarterly instal-

ments. The. Revenue will -con-

sider a different 'arrangement

—

for example, monthly -payments—if a -pensioner finds quarterly
demands hard to cope with.

Building, society interest comes
with the basic rate of tax paid,

and bank, interest will also be
taxed at the basic rate at source
from April 6, 1985.

The state pension depends on
the national insurance contribu-
tions: a person has made during
bis or ber working life. To
qualify for the full pension, full

contributions must have' been
made for most of a working life.

•This means that a wife is far
less likely to. have a full record

of contributions than her hus-

band.
If her state pension would- be

small, smaller than- what is

called the' dependant’s - addition

to her' husband’s pension—that

is. if she would get a bigger
pension on his contributions
than on her own—she can
choose the larger pension of the
two. . •

The- current annual- married
rate for. -the state .pension is

£2.834. or £1.771 for a single
person. Therefore. . if a bus-
’band has a full record of con-
tributions, the couple would cur
rently be better off getting the
married rate .of pension if the
wife’s own pension was not

. more than £1,063 a year. If

both husband and wife have
made sufficient contributions to

qualify for a full single per-

son’s pension, they will be bet-

ter off by £708 than a couple' on
the married rate.

If the wife retires first and
qualifies for a small pension in

. her own right the Department
of Health and Social Security
should top it up automatically
once her husband retires, if she
would be better off with a pen
sion based on his contributions.

Since she can collect the
higher rate of pension, there is

no gain in gross income for a
married woman with a limited

contributions record. However,
there is a tax advantage. When
she has pension rights of her
own,' though small, she is en-
titled to claim the wife’s earned
income allowance to set against
them. She can still claim the
allowance even if she is getting
a higher pension based on her
husband’s contributions, though
if that is the. case, she will only
get the. allowance . on', the
amount of peftafon- correspond-
ing to her own entitlement.

The current rate of age allow-

ance is £2.490 .
(single) or

£3,955 (married), and it can be
claimed from the year in which
the- individual's 65th birthday
falls. With married, couples,

only one 'partner needs
.
to

satisfy the age.requirement Cur.

rently the allowance begins to

be reduced by £2 for' each £3
of income over £8.100. There
is, therefore, a fallback to ordin-

ary allowance levels . once in-

come reaches £9,300. for a mar-
ried couple or £8,828 for a
single person.

In the income band where the

allowance is reduced, additional

income suffers an effective mar-
ginal tax . rate of 50 per cent
This is shown in the example,

where the married couple in (1)

are at the limit where they still

get the full age allowance.

Couple (2) have £900 of in-

come over the limit, on which
they pay exactly 50 per cent

tax.

At the age allowance
a danger

zone." small changes hr invest-

ments can make a worthwhile

difference. Building society in-

vestments should be avoided,

because the interest is grossed

up before being counted to-

wards age allowance.
Tax-free

.
National Savings

Certificates are a useful alterna-

tive, though with the recent

hike in interest rates the canny
investor will hang fire until the

Government comes aip .with a

new and more attractive issue.

National Savings Certificates

are designed, as .a five-year

investment, but if- the pensioner
still needs income, thre is a
way round the problem. After
one year (the minimum period
you have to hold the certificates

to get- any interest) a number
of certificates are cashed in.

then again after &e second
year, and so on.

Any system which .. -turns

income Into capital gain is use-

ful for keeping taxable income
down to retain -the age allow-

ance. This includes selling gilts

shortly before the dividend is

payable or progressively realis-

ing tranches of a share ot unit
trust portfolio within the CGT
exempt limit.

Where income is well below
the age allowance the deed of

covenant, better known in its

grandparents - to • grandchildren
guise, should not be forgotten.

It can be used from children
to elderly parents in exactly

the same way. If a widowed
parent over 65 gets only the
state pension (£1,771). he or
she will have £719 in “spare”
allowances. A son or daughter
could covenant £503.30 (£719 x
70 per cent) and the difference

could be reclaimed by the
pensioner from tbe taxman,
providing a 40 per cent addition

to income while remaining
within the tax-free bracket

MORTGAGES HOW MORTGAGE RATES STAND AFTER THE INCREASE

Cartel breaks up

,

but you don't gain
LAST WEEK'S news on the
mortgage front may have
seemed bad enough but there

was worse to come. Just over
a week ago the Building
Societies Association (BSA)
announced that it was advising
its members lo increase the
mortgage rate by 2.25 percent-
age points to 12.50 per cent.
The increase was prompted

by the rise in bank base rates,
itself a result of the decline
in sterling on foreign exchange
markets. In announcing the
new rate the BSA said, that
it did not consider it reasonable
to pass on the full effect of the
2.75 per cent rise in base rates
to home borrowers. Individual
societies have not felt quite so
generous, however.
Over the past week four of

the five largest societies, which
set the trend for the rest of the
industry, have all announced
rales which are higher than ihe
rate advised by the BSA. What
is more they all differ from each
oilier, reliecting the end of the
interest rate carte!
The major clearing banks

have also increased their rates

and they too differ from each
other. Shopping around for the
best mortgage deal which. Her-
bert Walden, the BSA chairman,
has been advocating for some
months, is thus essential-
The accompanying table

shows what seven of the ten
largest societies which have
announced their new rates are
now charging, along with the
new bank mortgage rates. Leeds
Permanent. National Provincial
and the Bradford and Bingley
will be announcing their new
rates in the coming week.
The tabic shows that the basic

mortgage rate now varies from
society to society for essentially

the first time. Nationwide
became the first society in April
to charge a premium of one
quarter of a percentage point
above the BSA advised rate on
mortgages of up to £40,000 and
1J per cent above that. It

adopted this policy in prefer-
ence to rhe staggered differen-
tial system operated by most
other societies. Until then ii

and the Woolwich had been the
only two societies which
charged the BSA rate on all

sizes of mortgages. Other
societies only did so at the
lower end of the scale, charging
more for larger mortgages at

different thresholds as can be
seen in the table.

The Woolwich remains the
only building society which
charges the same rate for all

sizes of mortgages. But from
August 1 this rate will be a
quarter of a percentage point
higher than the BSA advised
rate. For mortgages of £25.000
and over it is thus the cheapest
of ihe building societies,

but the Woolwich will only now
lend lo ils investors or existing
borrowers. Nationwide is ihe
next best up to and including
mortgages of £40,000.
For mortgages of between

52U.OOO (the average sized
mortgage) and £25.000 the
Halifax and Woolwich charge
the same rate of 12.75 per cent,

which is the Halifax's new basic
rate. For mortgages of between
£15,000 and £20.000, however,
the Anglia is cheaper having
kept its basic rate at the BSA
advised rale of 12.50 per cent.
For mongages of £15,000 and

under the cheapest of the 10
leading societies (which have
so far announced rates) are
the Anglia and Alliance which
has also set its basic rate at

the BSA advised rate but starts

its differentials at £15.000.

Because it has set a higher
basic Tate of 12.875 per cent
and starts charging more at

£15.000 the Abbey National is

now the most expensive of the
largest societies.

Among the banks. National
.Westminster is the cheapest at

12,75 per cent, the same as the
basic Halifax rate and the flat

rate of the Woolwich. Because
banks do not usually charge

Endowment Endowment

Size of Differential Repayment differential rate

Joan % rare % JO .o

HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY
Up to 25,000 nit 13.25 + T 15.25

25,000-30,000 + i 1325 + 1 13-75

30.000-35.000 +1 13.75 +n 1425

ABBEY NATIONAL BURDINS SOCIETY
Over 35,000 +n 14.ZS +2 74.75

Up to 15,000 nil 12.875 + i 13275

NATIONWIDE BUILDING SOCIETY
15,000-25,000 + i 13.125 + i 11625

25,000-30,000 + 1 13275 +1 13.575

30-000-35,000 +1 13.875 + li 14 J75

Over 35,000* + lf 14.375 + 2 14.875

(min) (mm) (mini

Up to 40,000 nil 13.00 + T 13.50

Over 40,000 + 1 14.00 + 1

WOOLWICH
All mortgages. nil J2.75 + * 13.25

ANGLIA BUILDING SOCIETY
Up eo 30,000 nil 12.5 + ; 13.0

20,000-30.000 + 1 13.0 + i 115
30.000-35,000 + 1 13.5 + i* 1431

35-000-40,000 +n 14.0 +2 11.5

Over 40,000 +2 14J +2i 15.0

ALLIANCE BUILDING SOCIETY
Up to 15,000 nil 12.5 + i 13.0

15,000-25,000 + i 13.0 + 1 1 IS
25.000-35.000 + 1 13.5 + li 14.0

Over 35,000 +n 14.0 + 2 1«
LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY
Up to 15,000 nil 1175 + i 73.25

15,000-20.000 + i 13.25 + 1 13.75

20,000-30,000 + 1 13.75 + 11 14 25

30.000-353)00 +lf 14.25 + 2 14.75

Over 50,000 +2 14.75 + 21 1525
(min) (min) (min

)

(min)

WHAT THE BANKS ARE DOING
Basic rale Endowment Endowment
repayment differential rate

National Wertmfnrter 1275 + 1 7J.7S

Midland 13.5 + 1 14.5

Barclay* 13.0 + 1 14.0

Lloyds 1325 + 1 1425 -

more for larger loans—although
Barclays has started doing so

and others may in the future

—

this makes a National West-
minster loan attractive at the
top end of the market. Barclays
is the next best at 13 per cent

but it charges 1 per cent more
for larger mortgages at the

managers' “ discretion.”

Lloyds Bank has increased its

rate to 13.25 per cent and Mid-
land to 13.5 per cent, making it

the most expensive of the

banks. But assuming they have
mortgage funds available they
still! compare favourably with
most building societies for

mortgages of over £30,000.

Banks do. however, charge a

higher differential of I ncr
cent for endowment niorl-^n^es.

compared with »ln» J per cent

generally charged h>- rhr build-

in:: societies. This include* ib*‘

Abbey National wlucii

quietly just incrrnteil us en-

dowment dilTerensul frmu a

i per cent to * per cent.

• Dudley Building Society

withdrawn ils Animi'p.nr;
Account which n;ii D-corn

mended on thrse pages in l.;M

Saturday’s edition of lb

Financial Times. Next werh
we shall be look ins at Ih--

huildins societies* new invest*

ment rates.

Margaret Hughe?

THE NEWAMERICAN INCOME TRUST
‘Americas economy is continuing

to growmuch faster than almost any-

one expected’.’

Thatwas the Observersverdict on
lastmonth’s

M
extraordinary"economic

statistics from the States.

Bad news ifyouwantto take a hol-
iday there, great news ifyou have sent

yourmoney instead.

“Corporate profit figures, just

revised sharplyupwards, dramatically

understate the true after-tax returnon
investment formost companies!’

The Observer again, joining the

growing band ofWall Street watchers

who now agree that, ifyou’re looking

.
for a high income investment, rarely

has therebeenabettertimetoinvestin

the United States.

Andneverhas theExchequerbeen

so helpfuL

ALESS TAXINGTIME.
By changing the rates of corpor-

ation taxinhis budget, the Chancellor

hasmade authorised UnitTrusts

investing abroad for a high income

much more attractive.

The ratewas cutfrom52% (financial

year 1982) to 45% (financial year 19S4),

with further cuts, to promised by

1986.

It is to take advantage ofthese-

changes thatwe atAllied UnitTrusts are

launchingtheAmericanIncomeTrust.

Managed bya highly skilled team-

led by Dr.John Gurney (one ofthe

top names in U.S. fund management),

its aim is to provide high and growing

income.

We shall invest in a broad spread

ofAmerican equitiesand convertibles

providing an above averageincome

return and havinggood prospects for

increasing dividend payments in the

future.

You can also invest in the new
American Income Trust through the

Allied Monthly Income Portfolio.

ABOUTALLIED.
At home,we are the third biggest

UnitTrustCompanywith fundsunder
management in excess of£l,000m.

In 1983 we took in more new
money than any other UnitTrust

CompanyAndwe’vebeen established

fifty years.

Abroad, we have £120m already

invested intheUS alone. Our Securities

ofAmericalfust has grownto£86.6m

since its launchin1968 and frequently

appears as a sector leader in the

financial press.

Our American Special Situations

Trust consistently performs above its

sector average and has grown to

£31.1m in only eighteenmonths since

its launch.

We are more than confident that

the AlliedAmericanIncomelrustwill

perform just as well.

WHATYOUNEEDTOKNOW
1. Unit prices and yields are quoted daily in the

national press.

Z Remember that the price of units, and the

income irom them,maygo down as well as up. :

3. The Trust is authorised by ihe Sccreiarv ofStale

forTradeand Industryand is constinned bvaTrustDeed.

It is a ’Wider-Range" investment under live ’Trustee

Investments Act 19b!.

4. At the offer price of25.0p the gross estimated

starting yield is 5*.

5. Net income is distributed half-) earlv on 25

March and 25 September:The next distribution v% ill be
on 25 March 1^85. A > earl) fee of -

-i olTV (plus'YATl ofrhe

value ofthe Fund isdeducted from gro>sincome tomeet

marwgemen t expenses (includ ing theTru *tec's ice ) .7he

Trust Deed permits a maximum annual charge olT'i*

(plus VAT).

6. The Trust Deed empowers the Managers to

include an initial service charge of5* in the oiler price,

out of which remuneration is paid in qualified

intermediaries; rates are axailablc on request.

7. On any business day )
ini may sell all or part of

your unitholding back lo the Managers at not le<s than

the bid price,calculatedusingalorniuUappro\edb> the

Department ofTradeand Industry ruling on receipt of
younnsrructions.You w/Ji besent.ichequein .selllenten:

within 7 business days of receipt by the Managers of
yourrenounced Unit Certificate.

S.Managers:Allied UmiTrusisLimiied (Mcmbercf
the Unit Tmst Association), Allied Hambro House,

Rayleigh Road. Hutton, Brentwood, Essex 0.113 1AA.

Telephone Brentwood (0277) 22q l23. Tnistce: The
Royal Bartkol’Scoiland London Trustee Company.

9. Applications will be acknowledged on receipt

and Certificates will be posted approximately o weeks
later.

10. This offer is not available to residents ofthe
Republic oflreland.

FIXED PRICE OFFER
There is a special introductory offer on the

American Income Trust up to August 4th 1984
whereby units are available at the fixed price offer

of 25p. After the close of the offer, units will be
available at the offer price and yield quoted daily

in thepress. -

r ALLIED UNITTRUSTS
Application for units in .Allied American Income
Trust.

To: .Allied UnitTrusts Ltd.. Allied Hambro House,
Rayleigh Rd.. Hutton. Brentwood, Essex0113 1AA.
Tel: Brentwood (0277 ) 21 14

5

Q
.

Registered in England No. 285°8S. Registered

Office AlliedHambro Centre, S\\ indonSN l j£L

I.Wew ish to im est £
(minimum £250 lor new imestors) in the Allied

.
American IncomeTru sl

Acheque is enclosedmade payable to’Allied Unit
Trusts Lid."

1 We require income to be re-invested

(tick box ifapplicable).

IAVe declare that I am/weare over 18

Signature^)-
L

“I

-Date-

tin the case ofjoint applicants all must sign).

Please send contract note to: (Capitals please)

Surname (Mr Mrs.Missi ...

Fbrename(s|

Address

Please sendme your leafleton the r—_—
MonthlyIncomePortfolio jYES

j
NO

, ALUED*JtAMBR0
;

Li* 1 financial .management
[
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With floating exchange rates the volatility

of currency values has dramatically

increased over the years. At the same
time, the daily trading volume in the

world's currency markets is 1 5 to 20 times

greater than that of the world's stock

markets.

This volatility and depth of the market

can generate substantial returns if

properly exploited. But the skills and
resources needed to benefit from these

opportunities are normally beyond the

reach of individual investors.

The European Banking
TVaded CurrencyFund

The Fund provides investors with

access to the currency markets, under
professional guidance, and aims to

produce significant returns from skilled

currency management, daily dealing

results and wholesale interest rates.

In addition to seeking medium term

currency gains the Fund has a distinct

feature whereby up to 25% of its assets

are traded daily on a spot basis in the

foreign exchange markets.

This allows the exploitation of the

enormous potential of the world currency

markets whilst retaining maximum
flexibility on the Fund's assets. Positions

on the trading element are closed out
daily, so dealing starts again each day.

TheManager

The Fund is managed by EBCTrust
Company (Jersey) Limited. EBC Trust is a
subsidiary of European Banking Company
Limited, which in turn is Investment
Advisor to the Manager. EBC is a

merchant bank well-known in the City of

London tor currency trading in the major

sectors of the foreign exchange markets.
Ilii lu-t-u iiLvrJ hv Fiir<ipMif ("•wnpum liirnMiY. jn---mpr«Y

The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited

TttJAV. Hudlesion, EBCTrust Company {Jersey)

Limited. EBC House, 1-3 Seale Street, St Helier,jersey,

Channel Islands.

Please sendme a copy of the Prospectus of

The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited

(on the terms of which alone applications will be

'

considered).

Name
Address.

Telephone (Office).

fHnmp) -Telex.

Please telephone me to discuss the fund

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS V.'

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

The dangers of living to

CLIVE WOLMAN looks

at a possible threat

from the taxman to

your wealth

YOCJ MAY be nursing the

ambition of Jiving to the age of
105.

But tell that to the men from
the Inland Revenue and they
will probably suspect you've

got a tax dodge up your sleeve.

The Revenue's Capital Taxes
Office apparently believes that

your chances, of reaching 105

are. so remote that it is denying
approval to mass-market a tax

avoidance scheme which has so

far attracted nearly £400m of
individuals wealth. The scheme
depends on a life assurance
policy which matures only If

you reach your 105th birthday.

The taxman's refusal to
approve at least two versions of
the scheme submitted by Royal
Life and Save and Prosper in

the past six months has cast
doubt on the efficacy of most of

die off-the-peg plans to avoid
capital transfer -tax.

The possibilities for banding
on yo ur wealth to your child-

ren and grandchildren without
giving thetaxmao a cut are in
danger of being drastically cur-

tailed.

The difficulty is caused by a

ctampdown on artificial tax
avoidance schemes initiated by
the House of Lords in a series

of. judicial rulings culminating
in a case in February. The
Inland Revenue is now giving
indications that it will be apply-

ing the principles of the judg-
ments against CTT avoidance
schemes.

In the good old days of estate

duty, life was simple—at least

it was if it went an for at least

seven years after you had
passed on most of your wealth
or put it into a discretionary

trust controlled by yourself.

Then you could avoid paying

the duty no matter bow valu-

able the estate.

Insurance companies would

even allow you to take out a

policy to cover the risk that you

might die before the seven

years were up.

Capital transfer tax was.

designed to block up this loop-

hole by taxing large gifts made
at any stage in life- But the

legislation has allowed for so

many exemptions that if your

age is on the right side of 55

and your wealth on the wrong
side of £lm. you should be able

to avoid the tax completely.

The trouble is that you may
have to start giving away large

chunks of your wealth imme-
diately to "make use of the

exemptions. These allow you to

give away tax-free £64.000

every 10 years plus a further
£3.000 every year.

However, particularly over

the last three years, several

types of tax avoidance scheme
have sprung up. Their com-
mon objective is to allow you
to appear to be making gifts of

your wealth, exploiting the

exemptions to the full. But in

fact you can continue to draw
an income from the assets you
are supposed to have given
away—and can change your
mind about who should ulti-

mately receive your wealth.

The scheme which appears to

be most vulnerable is one
marketed by four insurance
companies. It received Inland
Revenue approval before the
present freeze. These are Legal
end General. Merchant Inves-
tors. Property Growth Assur-
ance and Trident Life. You
give away " your assets

immediately but only by put-
ting them info a trust which
you effectively control.

However you continue to
receive the income from the
assets, which substantially

reduces the value of the gift

for tax purposes. The younger
and healthier you are and the
longer you can expect to live,

the more the gift will he dis-

YOU
The current fall in sterling and wildly

fluctuating exchange and interest rates

has created uncertainty to holders of

sterling. The need for professional

management of currencies has never

beengreater.

Britannia Sterling Managed Currency
Fund has been formed for investors

who wish to protect the value of their

sterling deposits against fluctuations

with other international currencies.

The graph shows how successful this

policy has been.
£1000 invested when the fund started

on 12th September 1980 has grown to

£1843-00 (16th July 1984) of which
£389-00has been distributed as income.

This represents a total return of 84.0%
in less than four years byinvesting only
in different currencies.

OUND
-THE BEST WAY TO INVEST - The
Britannia Sterling Managed Currency
Fund is a tax efficient way for U.K.

investors with £1000 or more to invest in

the world's leading currencies. The Inland

Revenue has indicated that providing the

Fund continues to distribute its available

net income it should be able to obtain

certification from the Inland Revenue as a
distributing fund. Profits realised upon
encashment of shares should not be taxed

as income but should continue to be
taxable as capital gain. Remember that the

price of shares, and the income from them,
can go down as well as up.

PORTFOLIOPROFILE
at16thJuly1984

Tfaefund irrvraw only in international bank deposits.

The portfolio as at lGih July 1984 was as follows:

PERFORMANCERECORDValuedatl6thJuly1984.

£1,000 invested

on 15/9/S0

£1,000invested

on 15/9/81

£1,000 invested

on 15/9/82

£1,000 invested

on 15/9/83

W.WAVAW.'

£1000 £2000

Capital

Yen Deposits
Deutschmark Deposits
Dutch Guilder Deposits
U.S. Dollar Deposits

Sterling Deposits

36%
33%
14%
7%
10%
100%

^JTherarrentestimated income rettirafo5.5% a year.J
FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW - ax\d

receive a detailed letter explaining the

important features of the Fund, our latest

Investment Report and the Fund’s prospectus,

including yourAPPLICATIONFORM.

Britannia SterlingManaged

54DistributingCurrencyFund”
POBox 271, QueenswayHouse,Queen Street, St.HelierJersey, Channel Island s.

Telephone; 0534 73114.

sited, 9
I

To: D.A iikea, Director,

Britannia International

Investment Management limited]

P.O.Box 271, Quecn$yay House,
Queen Street, SufieUeqJersey
Channel Islands.

Pleasesend me theprospectus for

Britannia SterlingManagedCurrency
Fond Limited (onthetermsofwhich
aloneapplicationswill beconsidered).

I

V

I

counted. The aim will normally
be to reduce its value to below
the £64,000 exemption level.

If you survive 10 years, your
slate is wiped clean and you can
make another £64,000 gift tax-

free (plus £3,000 worth of gifts

each year).

Normally, a gift of capital

where the donor retains the
right to the income does not
count as a genuine gift for CTT
purposes. Instead, the assets

would continue to be included
in the donor's estate until his

death.

The “discounted gift" schemes
however are design to side-step

this provision. They do so by
combining two artificial life

assurance policies which. Indivi-

dually, no self-respecting actuary

would touch with an elongated

slide-rule.

It seems likely that it is

this feature of the scheme that

the taxman regards as vulner-

able to the House of Lords
judgement This stated that in a

composite transaction, any step

.

inserted purely fbr the purpose
of avoiding tax can be
disregarded.

It would be difficult for the

unfortunate clients of these

schemes to claim that they had
taken out a life assurance policy

which paid out only if they lived

to 105 because they thought it

a good deal.

The truth Is that if they were
to survive to 105, they would
be given a large CTT. bill for

their efforts.

However, those who have
already

.
invested in such a

scheme may escape the wrath
of the taxman as the Govern-
ment has given assurances that

the principles of the court
ruling will not .

be applied
retrospectively fii .

most
circumstances.

But you should be careful

not to tinker around with the
trust powers too much, .for

example by changing the'

ultimate beneficiaries of your
gift, as this may vitiate the
Inland Revenue's inhibitions

against applying the principle
retrospectively.

The other popular ' CTT
avoidance scheme. usually
called the inheritance trust, is

less transparently artificial

V-

-and thus less vrfinerabl^'But

.'not^completely, -X

.
In most versions, jtoe donor

makes only a tiny*ipft" to a -

trust controlled 'by himself but
tops that .up with an 1 interest-

free loan. - The' • loan is -then

Invested v and. all :
the" returns

accrue- to ;the. trust outside - the

donor’s - estate. After^about 20-

years,' the loah' is TeEwid, but
without interest. This leaves

the donor’s ' CIT exemptions

intact to be usedv'tu make other,

.’straightforimrd- gifts.

The loan to the trust may be
considered. genuine, act of

benevolence by the donor to the

beneficiaries
. of the trust

(typically his: children)—and
not made to avoid tax. The only

artificial part ls~ the fact that it

is interest-free, i

'
. The Inland '. Revenue may

. consider, that the donor in. fact

intends to make a gift of all the
income or returns to be derived

from investing
.

his loan
.
over,

say, 20 years;' But
r

r

he- achieves

this by Inserting : a step, the
interest-free loan, which Is

designed purely' to dress up. the

gift' as a non-gift for CTT 'pur-

poses and thus"ivoid
:
tax.

.

Thus all the., returns from in-

vesting the loan could be
deemed to be a taxable gift, un-
dermining the whole purpose of

the scheme. -As the scheme, to
.be fully effective^ needs, to last

for 15 to 20 years, clients, may
not be protected fully by the in-

hibitions against applying the
new principle of tax law retro-

spectively.

Robert Venables; a barrister

who - specialises' in - tax ''law,

is sceptical about the chances of

the Inland --Revenue winning
such arguments against either

CTT schema The loan in the

inheritance trust .has been made
in reality, -he says, and it cannot
just be disregarded as though it

never existed.

Moreover, the
.
retimis from

Investing the loan cannot be
considered: a genuine gift as the

loan can be recalled at any time

by the donor.

As far as the discounted gift

scheme is concerned, however,
Venables does admit a - doubt.
“ For people who want to play

it absolutely safe and be free

of hassles,” he says. " there

must be a question-mark over
the schemes.**

YEARLY
PLAN

WHAT ITOFFERS

IYou can build up a large sum for retirementor a major purchase.

i You can save with no fuss or bother by monthly standing order.

i "Youneed only save for one year- or carry on ifyou want to. -

iYou will beoffered a competitive and guaranteed return,

lYouwilleamallofyourmterestfreeoftax,

Ifyou have between £20-£l00amonth to save fill in the coupon and we will

send you full details and an application form.

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

To:FREEPOSTNatiohal Savings,Yearly Plan,
Durham DH991BX

1

M.

Address

Postrock:

i .
'

- FTa

'I
-I

I

J

Interest Rate Increase
Following the general upward movement in interest rates, it has

becomenecessarytoincreasetheTrustcardinterestratefrom

175% to 2% per month. Interest atthe new rate will appearfirstpn
statements dated on or after 23rd August 1984. The cash advance
service charge remains unaltered at]&% oftheamourrt taken.

‘

TheAnnual Percentage Rate of Charge (APR) has increased to

Condition 5 of theTrustcard Conditions of Use isamended
accordingly Forfurther information, call at anyTSB branch or writeto
theTrustcard Centre, Marefair, Northampton NNllTl v

TSB TRUOTCARDLIMITED v -
‘
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NATIONAL SAVINGS

Should

Harry

and Pru

cash in?
DINA THOMSON
discusses the investor’s

position after the rise

in interest rates

NATIONAL SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE YIELDS
14*i

r TWanty-Uiird
(it CSS per ill*)

h2?4-
index-Linked
GKyWd

nefthtotton)

hoxl
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HARRY BR1TTAN is tie sort of
client they like in the National
Savings Department Self-

employed since 1947 after com-
ing out of the air force, he is

now 63 and has almost £40,000
invested in National Savings
Certificates (non-index linked X
alone.
The same amount {£40.0001 is

Invested for his wife, Prudence,
and together they also hold
index-linked certificates.

Both Harry and Prudence

Issue certificate worth £1,500,
bought on February 4, 1980, is
now earning 13.25 per cent in
its fourth year, and will earn a
startling 15.96 per cent in its
fifth. The compound rate of
interest over the five years will
have been 10.33 per cent.
Both the 19th and the 23rd

issues are particularly attrac-
work, they are taxed separately five, at the moment. While
and each is a_45 per cent rate money invested on the first day

f-

tew

iavings

taxpayer. Their National
Savings Certificates go back to

January 5, 1967 in the 12th
issue.

In the wake of this month's
hike in interest rates aftermore
than two years of stability, the
Srittans and savers like them
are faced with the choice of
whether or not to cash in their
National Savings Certificates.

Money freed by cashing in
certificates could be reinvested
in a new 28th issue of Savings
Certificates which was an-
nounced yesterday.

The 2Sth issue, which goes
on sale from August S. will

offer tax-free returns of 9.0 per
cent if held for five years. This

is similar to the return Harry
Brittan could expect from buy-
ing short-dated low coupon
gilts—and is a 1.75 per cent

improvement on the 27th issue

which is to be suspended.
National Savings Certificates

have the appeal of providing

tax-free income. But as they

offer a fixed, guaranteed initial

return, a jump in interest rates

can undermine their attractions

and make it worth taking a
closer look at the alternatives.

The treturns on both index-

linked “granny bonds" and
certificates are weighted
towards .the fifth year; This is

a considerable disincentive to

cashing them in before the five

years are up. Cashing in either

possible—November 9. 1981—in
the 23rd issue would now be
earning 10.25 per cent, the
Treasury 2 per cent ’88 index-
linked gilt might offer Mr
Sntith, as a 45 per cent rate
taxpayer, a slightly higher yield.

Assuming inflation averaging
6 per cent, an average tax-free

capital gain of 9.25 per cent pa
plus 2 per cent (worth 1.1 per
cent to a 45 per cent rate tax-

payer), works out to 10.35 per
cent.

Kean Seager of Whitechurch
Securities suggests that
Treasury 2 per cent 1988 is a
particularly strong competition
to National Savings Certificates

as its period to redemption of
four years is close to the five

years wait for the pay-off from
savings certificates. But there is

an important difference: the
money does not have to be left

tied up for the full four years
in fear of a penalty on with-
drawal, as the gilts can be sold

at any time.

Low coupon conventional

stocks may be an attractive

alternative, particularly If infla-

tion. remains low—Exchequer 21

per cent 1987 offers a net

redemption yield of 8.50 per
cent to the 45 per cent rate tax-

payer-, for example. - Simon
Corker, of stockbrokers Phillips

and Drew, suggests that a

higher return can be achieved

Offshore
Funds

I

Funny foreign money games

LUCY KELLAWAY
looks at the choices

facing offshore

investors

OFFSH1RE CURRENCY funds
are alive and kicking in spite
of Uie Inland Revenue's New
Year raid on the roll up funds.
From January all rolled up
gains became taxable as income,
regardless of their soure.e.

This was a complete about
turn—not only did it mean that
interest income.could no longer
pass as capital gain, but that
genuine capital gains from
currency appreciation suddenly
became taxable as income.
Old hands at the currency

fund management game acted
quickly to get “distributor"
status from the Revenue. So
long as they paid out 85 per
cent of their income, remaining
capital gains were once again
taxable as such.

N. if. Rothschild!. Prudential
Portfolio Managers and
Guinnes$ Mahon all took this

route and set up distributor

funds alongside their existing

funds. So more recently has
Hambros bank.
The merchant bank J. Henry

Schroder Wagg has two offshore

currency funds. One, a distri-

butor fund in Guernsey, is pro-
fessionally managed. The other,
in Jersey, is a roll-up fund
where the client chooses his

currency.

But distributor funds have yet
to prove themselves the magic
solution they seemed at first
Guiness Mahon admit to having
been surprised that more of
thheir UK investors in the
established International Fund
didn't switch to the new Distri-

butor Fund
The choice between the two

kinds of currency fund is not
clear cut even for a high tax-

payer. If he invests in a fund
that rolls up income, his tax
liability is deferred until he
sells the 6hares.

This will be attractive to any-
one expecting to be in a lower
tax bracket when they come to

pay the tax. But for others who
don’t expect their tax bracket
to change, the deferral is also

important.
In effect, tax that is not

actually paid out in any year,

is quietly earning money.
Assuming an IS per cent gross
annual return and a 60 per
cent tax rate, over a five-year

period an average net return of
10.4 per cent if tax is paid each
year, compares unfavourably
with a return of 11 .S per cent
if tax Is not paid until the end
of the period.
A further problem with

distributor funds is that in-

vestors wanting income aren's

likely to be in a currency fund
anyway—but in a high yielding

gilt fund instead. And simply re-

investing income after the tax
has been creamed off will not
be attractive to anyone.

In retrospect, the relative un-
popularity of distributor funds
is not surprising. More surpris-

MANAGED CURRENCY FUNDS (performance to June 1 1984)

Name Size Result of £1,000 Invested after Change since

3 yean 2 yean 1 year January 7984

%
Britannia Manager Currency Fund £22-9m £1.62* £1.260 £1.094 2A
EBC Traded Currency Rind 59.1m — — — 5.1*

Guinness Mahon International Fund £12.7m £14>3& £1.472 £1.14* 1A
Hill Samuel Managed Currency Fund £3 1.4m — — £1.181 5.4

RBC International Currency Fund ST0.8m — — £1,034 1.9

Vanbrugh Currency Fund £6SAm £1,5*4 £1,296 £1,119 22

* From January IS 1384

ing is why, after an initial

bloodbath, UK money is now
trickling back into ‘ offshore
currency funds.
Fund managers will tell you

that currency funds were never
intended as tax vehicles any-
way. They started life with the
lifting of exchange controls in

1979, and grew as investors saw
the sense in spreading money
over a range of currencies.
Diversification means fewer
risks as movements in both ex-
change and interest rates offset

one another.

With the same breath’ they
will point out that their fund
goes a step further—it adds to
total returns by making timely
switches from one currency to

another.
This sounds, and is. too good

to be true. Every change in the
mix of the portfolio may lead
to losses just as much as to

gains. Currencies are
notoriously volatile and their
swings notoriously difficult to

predict.

(The accepted view that the

dollar must fall has so con-
sistently been proved wrong
that the mood is at last chang-
ing. No doubt just as more and
more people declare themselves
bulls, the dollar will begin its

long awaited slide.)

Even so, the scale of ex-
change rate movements means
that huge gains are there for

those who get it right. Anyone
foolhardy enough to suppose he
can do it alone, should invest
in straight currency' deposit
funds, where the wholesale in-

terest rates earned are gen-
erally higher than an individual
could get on his own.

He can then switch from one
currency fund to another at bis

own choice. Both Rothschild
and Guiness Mahon offer such
schemes. They have a clear cost
advantage over the managed
funds, as they avoid the front
end fee of about 3 to 5 per
cent.

On the whole, however,
amateurs are ill advised to go it

alone. Forecasting exchange

Sourer: Money Management

rates is a game that is best left

to the experts.
Clearly, investors in managed

funds must expect the fund
managers to be right more thqn
half the time. Whether they
aclualy are or not is hard to

measure.
OC the five funds that have

been around long enough to

establish a track record, all

have achieved more than a 10
per cent average annual return.
The best two, Guinness Mahon
International Fund and
Britannia Managed Currency
Fund would have turned an in-

vestment of £1,000 three years
ago into £1,838 and £1,626 now
—eminently respectable, if un-
remarkable, performances. But
many of the other, newer funds
have done less well, often
making large losses.

This canont be said for the
first new fund to add its name
to the list since the plugging of
the offshore tax loophole. The
European Banking Traded Cur-
rency Fund launched in
January has got off to a crack-

ing start.

The fund is the first to offer

investors a way into the SlOObn

a day interbank foreign ex-

change market. Twenty-five per

cent of its assets are traded

actively on a doily basis

although no positions are taken

overnight. This forex trading

doesn’t tie up the fund’s assets:

any gains made are a pure

extra to interest earned on the-

fund's investments.

EBC London, which is an ex-,

perienced and well respected^

player in the London interbank
market, is the investment,
adviser to the fund, although

the actual trading takes place

in Brussels. However, it

shouldn’t need underlining that

no amount of experience
guarantees profits in currency
trading.

In the first three months the

fund produced an annual return
of just over 20 per cent. Of this,

only 1.5 per cent came from
currency (rading. Most of the

return resulted from a currency
gain on the fund's investment,
which Ihe managers themselves
seem to regal'd as fairly

atypical.

Aided by a stamp of approval
from Legal and General, who
are marketing it. the fund has
grown since January to about
$I2m. About half of that

comes from UK residents. (For
this fund, the decision not to

get distributor status was
straightforward—profits from
trading count as income and
would have to be distributed.)

The minimum investment in
the fund is SI.000. There is an
initial charge or 3 per cent
followed by a J per tent annual
management fee.

Next week: Sterling deposit

funds.

certificates or “granny bond?: -.}£ buying ex-diwdend gilts and

in the first year for example, Jen avoiding the thtrfr d.vi-

results in a loss of all interest dend by. selling it 18 months

But certificates .js^ie^ ^nore #•/

than six years ^nce-past^ v-Mr - Smith s -

the pre-detennined "time-frame

during which they earn fixed

rates of interest —move onto

a common, extension,terra, which
offers a rale of interest that is

set by the Treasury
Mr Smith's I2th issue certifi-

cate. bought on May 10, i 1967

on a fixed extension tenn.of
17 years, with a compound rate

of 7.S4 per cent over years 12
to 15, is now earnm&the current

common rate of interest of. a.

mere 6.84 per cent. •

in=

National Savings Certificates-

most recent 25th, 26th and- 27th
issues in particular are crying

out for a comparison with gilts.

The 25th issue, launched on
November 17 1982, offers just

6.49 per cent in the second year

Of its life. The investor may
be getting better rates of return

on the. 26th issue, launched in

August last year.

But its return over five years

of 8.26 per cent is still slightly

below the returns on gilts—pos-

Yesterday, however, the '-sibly the difference is not worth
Department for National Sav-

ings announced that this rate

would be increased for most old

certificates to S.52 per cent from
August 1. This will, however,
still be below the rate on the
new 28th issue. . .

Other, later issue certificates

pose greater complexities of

assessment. Mr Smith's 19th

the trouble of switching. The
27th issue, still in its infancy,

offers just 5.28 per cent at the
end of the first year, and noth-

ing until then. You should
cash it in now without any in-

terest and cut your losses.

• “Harry Brittan” represents

an FT reader of a different

name.
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To everyonewho haschanged Job

Pension?
Increaseyourpension byopto300%!
" '

"No longer need you sufferfrom a*trozen’ pension

when you change jobs. It Is now possibleto transferthe

current value to an independentinsurance companYwfticIt -

^uMoNcSaeBt.M«^fld
UOH

AS300%!
..

Exampi es

nextbirthday TransferValue
Potential annual pension

at age 65 (male)

35.

45
•

55

C5;0Q0 .

£10,000
£15,000

£29,770 p.a. .

£23,781 p.a.

£9,193 pA

Ask us formoretietailsNOW—EVEN IFYOU HAVE.
1 ALREADY CHANGED JOBS.

Established over25yensW Specialists in Pension Planning-

I am interested.

Please tellme morai

Name-
PENSION UPLIFT

TowryLaw&CoUdW -

I
LicensedDeaim insecurities. Members <tf British Insurance Brains' Assrclalkw

Head Office: Towiy Law House. Htaji Street,WINDSORSUMLX
. Telephone; From London: 9568244.1^0™ elsewhere: 0753568244.

.
Also in LONDON, EDINBURGH, LEEDS. FT217B4

Yetso
Fowlersets

outplansUUipiaiiD
\ fk Pf A \

forportable )
BlYpEm,Z™S

(Fi

I7fr

pensions
(ThsTtmestffoJub1984)

or Britains leading

personal pension plan NO

I m

V®

1

’S'

Anticipating thenewfreedompromisedby
Norman Fowler’s ConsultativeDocumenton
Personal Pensions, ourPersonalRetirement
Account alreadyprovidesmaximum flexibility

and control overpensionarrangements.
Quitesimplyitmeans thatyoucan,without s

waitingfornew legislation: >

-* >1- Choosewhere toinvestyourmoneyfrom
|

Save&Prospers comprehensiverangeoftax-exempt
pension funds.

'~ r

-I' Haveyourownpersonalretirement ;

accountYourmoney is invested inyourpersonal
retirement account to build a pensionbased on the
performance of the investment fund.

>l< Takeyourretirementaccountwithyou
whenyoumovejobs withoutanypenalties orneed
to negotiate a transfer valuewithyour employer. X

$ Changeyour employmentstatuswithout
penaltyThe unique feature of the PersonalRetirement

Account is thatwe have eliminated all chargeswhenyou
change youremployment status, forexamplefrombeing
employed to self-employed and vice versa.

$ Watchyourmoneyworkingforyou ,..

thanks to the statements whichweautomaticallysend A
youeachyear.

WhyhasSave&Prospertakenthe
initiative in offeringtheflexibilityofthe
PersonalRetirementAccountahead of
legislation nowpromisedbythe Government?
Becausewebelieve that the Government
meanswhat it says inthe Consultative
Document

—

andbecausewebelievethat

Checkwhether you qualify for

the Personal Retirement Account
ifyou cantfcfcjuston®YESbcs, omrPeiscQid^tkeiiieiit

Accountcanmeetyourretirementneeds.

Areyouself-employed?

Areyouinajobwitiotitapensionscheme? :

Areyouacontrolling director?

Areyoumapensionschemewhich allowsyouto
maketop-up contributions?

ifyouare alreadyamemberofacompanypension
scheme, doyouhaveoutside earnings?

YES NO

SENDF

| To: Save&ProsperGroup,MrsS.Caplan,Customer Services,

I

HexagonHouse,28WesternRoad,RomfordRM1 3LBL

Pleasesendmefurther details oftheSave&ProsperPersonalRetirement
Account^togetherwithapersonal quotation.

Name

Address

i Name ofprofessional adviser
(if any)

Postcode. Address

TeLNo.(home).

(business)

Age lastbirthday 1—
Job state self-employed employed Postcode

tunitywi assoonaspossible.
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SHEEPHATCH SCHOOL
SHEEPHATCH LANE, TEUFORD, SURREY
Former school premises set in approx.

25 acres of land

Comprising a series of single-storey buildings plus

two modem detached bungalows and two semi-

detached bungalows; swimming pool; tennis court;

garages and car ports and further outbuildings

All main services

TOTALLING OVERALL APPROX. 42,500 SQ. FT,

FREEHOLD WITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION

TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(together with other properties)

ON
18th/19th September 1984

AT
KENSINGTON HILTON HOTEL

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE, LONDON, Wll

BY

barncud
marcus

66/6S SHEPHERDS BUSH ROAD, W6
TEL: 01-602 6111

HAMPSHIRE
Stackbridge about 1 mile

AN IMMACULATE GEORGIAN HOUSE

6 reception rooms. 4-6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Oil fired central heating. Garaging for 4. Swimming pool.

Estate office. Grooms accommodation. 3 staff flats.

Lodge cottage- Stable complex with 26 loose boxes and

dormit manage. Garden and excellent paddocks.

SWAY COURT
NEW FOREST

It LUXURIOUS 1, 2, 3 BED APARTMENTS

Set in 3 acres of landscaped gardens and woodland.

Superbly fitted kitchen with split-level appliances, beautiful

bathrooms with gold fittings, fully fitted, carpeted throughout.

Gas-fired CH. double glazing. Security entryphone.

Garage and ample parking. Prices from £39.950 to £82,500.

Show fiat open 9 am - 6 pm 7 days a week.

SWAY COURT, SWAY LANE, SWAY
. near LYMINGTON.

Tel. (0590) 683420
JAYCEE PROPERTIES LTD.

SQUASH CLUBS
FOR SALE

We are currently offering several well-located, profitable and

realistically priced squash dubs for sale in various para of

England on behalf of dienis

* 4/5/6/8 COURTS
* MOSTLY WITH OWNER/MANAGERS

ACCOMMODATION
* PRICES FROM £120,000

Full details from:

William -
• W-

HILLARY Y

!

& Company _y

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
LEISURE PROPERTY SPECIALISTS

91 Crane Sucel Salubury SPI 2PU
Tel. 0722-27101

Humberts
Sussex 444 acres

4 mile*. Lewrs 12 mllp*. London 55 miles.

A charming Cradc listed Period Hmu of historical Interest, with an
Mtafiltshcd dairy unit. CXtcnirao araMo land, a iirmMiM and threo
collages.
The farmhouse comprises 5 Oedroomi. 2 reccdtloe reams and bathrooms,
id a picturpsoac- garden with gazebo and oasthouse.
Foi-nrr larmhouse wlrh 4 bedrooms.
Pa.r si semi-detached cottages. Modern Bungalow with S bedrooms.
Ranor cr; traditional and modern larm buildings, with dairy unit lor
3b rows and gram liarag-* for JdO tonnes
In all about 444 aero. Far sale by Prwatc Treat* or Auction at a later

date, as a whole or m *0 tors. Freehold trim Meant possession (subject

to c; DinCiCSl

Diulli: National Farm Sales Deoarhnent, London. Tell 01-629 6700
and Lewes Oflin Tal: I0791GI 78826 (01 IS8751 i’MJU

Strult&ParkerJr
01-6297282

cwswftBert*lei,3i,jw'

London wit BCl AndnoendoHcas

WEST NORFOLK 500 ACRES
Kings Lynn 5 miles Swaffham 12 miles

A PRODUCTIVE ARABLE FARM
3 Cottages. Excellent Farmbuildings

For Sale by Private Treaty

With Vacant Possession

Norwich Office. 6 Upper King Street (0603 ) 617431
(Ref. 9BB9929)

LOCHAWE, ARGYLL
Unique c©untrY house in impos-

ing position with magnificent

views. Suitable family home or

holiday letting- Presencfy used as

6 self contained flats-

Particulars

ANDERSON, BANKS & CO
4/6 Stevenson Street Oban

Tel: 0631 63158

NEAR MONTREUX
FOREIGNERS are ron looking for the
very b«t? For lamjthlnj vorv e*;lu-
Si»«’ Or for a reasonably priced Sun
home’ Wo h««e (Or yea APART-
MENTS Irom SF 100.080. VILLAS
from SF 323,000. CHALETS from
SF 235.OCO. Contact:

H. SCOOLS SA
Tear Crln-C. ch-ioot Lumm.

Tal: 021 >25 26 1

1

Telex: 24298 SUO CH

SANDWICH, KENT. Period Town House
wl'n flna Elizabethan colling. Excellent
prdar. 2 flecrDTiOn dooms. 2 Bods.

_Klt- C H. etc. Royal 5t. Gears

e

1

s
Gdll Cdum 5 mini Freehold C6S.000.
Enquiries to WonfO^l. Sandwlcn (0304)

PROPERTY GARDENING -
"
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Search for the sporting life
BY JUNE FIELD

THE GAME FAIR on Thursday.
Friday and Saturday is at

Broadlands. once the home of

Earl MouQtbatten. now that of

Lord and Lady Romsey. 1 have

been asked to bring my gun by
Strutt and Parker, and my dog
by Jaekson-Stops and StafF.

I have neither gun nor dog,

but have always been an
enthusiast for this annual get-

together of country sports-

lovers first held by the Country
Land Owners’ Association in

1958. And this year there is

the bonas of a look around
Broadlands, elegant Palladian

manor.
The Fair also presents a useful

opportunity to meet the estate

agents who will have stands
there—Jackson and Jackson,

Jackson-Staps and Staff, Savills,

Smith-Gore, and Smitfi Woolley
—and see the sort of property
they are promoting, and who to.

Main partner Paul Jackson,
says that he does not believe

that the rise In mortgages rates
will have any immediate or
damaging effect. Nor does he
think that it is going to cause
a slump. “All it might do is

cause a further steadying in
property values in what has al-

ready become a price-sensitive
market.

“ The demand for property is

unprecedented at the moment.
There is no shortage of buyers
for places in all price ranges.
It is the actual properties that
we need, both in the town and
country.”

For the other agents the
emphasis is more on large
sporting estates where farming
activities, woodlands and a
house go with a grouse moor,
deer forest and/or fishing,

making up a prime sporting,
residential and agricultural
estate.

“The market in ‘sportings’

has turned round from last year
when it was very difficult to

find buyers for the estates that
were available." says Matthew
Balfour of Strutt and Parker’s
Edinburgh office. “ But now the
vast majority have found
buyers at prices only slightly

below the 19S3 asking figures,

and the supply is getting

shorter."

While the big estates make
corresponding prices, shooting
lodges remain reasonable. Sold
earlier this year through Strutt
and Parker, Leathes and Bicker-

ton, Chester, was the original

shooting lodge for the Llanbiy-
nmair Grouse Moor. Powys,
which still retained the game
larders and kennels. The 12-

bedroom house, gamekeepers'
flat seven acres and shooting
rights over about 2,500 acres,

had a guide price of £60,000,

The shoot on the 1,785 acre Wormsley Estate. Watlington. Oxfordshire, is' considered the best in the

Chiltems. A price well in excess of £3m is expected for the T8th century mansion. 17 other houses and

cottages. Brochure from Andrew Langton. Aylesford & Co. 440 King's Road. London SW10 (01-351 2383),

and R. Ross. Savills, 20 Grosvenor Hill, London W1 (01-499 8644)

which included planning per-
mission for a hotel.

Although foreign interest is

still strong, particularly among
Americans. Sarins’ partner Guy
Galbraith reports that the most
active investor has been the
British sportsman. "But sellers

of estates cannot be cate-

gorised." he insists, while
recording that some vendors
are moving south and reducing
their current commitment in

Scotland, where many lairds

are being forced into either

reducing their keepers, or sell-

ing off land for forestry.
" in England there are no

sporting rates for land farmed
in hand, bat in Scotland all

sportings are rated. It is the

liability for the rating of

grouse ground which rep-

resents the last straw for many
a moor owner. And although
grouse should breed well be-

cause of this spring’s favourable
conditions, the problem is that

stocks are dangerously low.”

Grouse moors attract a wide
range of capital values, depend-
ing on their quality. The unit

of valuation is the brace of

birds, which is currently £450

to £600 a brace. So it looks as

if it will be a Glorious Twelfth
after all.

For stags, numbers are still

in jeopardy following the high
mortality rate in the spring. A
prudent buyer takes account of

the short term drop in the
annual cull, says Galbraith,

while pointing oat that deer
movement is still threatened by
continuing programmes of
afforestation which can upset
normal movement
Salmon are threatened -by-

high sea netting, although
strong lobbying by the Atlantic

Salmon Trust has had a good
effect, and there has been some
legislating to control poaching.

Buyers are prepared to pay high
prices for a beat on a good
river. A share on the River
Oykel in the Highlands
attracted enormous competition
with the final figure very much
in excess of £300.000, reports

Strutt and Parker’s Matthew
Balfour.

More than £150,000 was paid

for the Newbie Fishings on the

Annan, Duinfrieshire, where the

10-year average of salmon was
63 (average weight 11 $' lbs),

sea trout S3, and herling, those

bright little trout of some three-
quarters of a pound and good
fun on* a light tackle, around
570. The price included two
cottages on the riverbank. one
of which lets to fishermen at
around £3,000 per annum.

And where to seek
© The Limes and Willow Lodge,
in 2 acres at Hungenord. Berk-
shire. are a pair of Georgian
houses with fishing rights on
the Avon and xvennet Canal
(£170.000 through Knight Frank
& Rutley). Through the same
agent is Dens Farm in 261 acres
originaly part of the Wadhurst
Estate, Sussex, where Edward
VII as Prince of Wales used to

shoot regularly. (In the region
of £500.000.1

© The Hon James Drummond’s
Lotus Estate, near Dumfries,
has 2.261 acres plus an 18th
century house, various farm-
houses and cottages, and oppor-
tunities for grouse, geese, duck,
pheasant, woodcock, snipe and
roe deer, plus fishing in the
lock. £l-25m through Cluttons,

Mayfair and Edinburgh offices.

• On the River Tweed, Dick
Haldane, Fishing and Sporting
Holidays, Cloan. Auchterader,
in association with Savills. are
offering time-ownership of a
beat (a maximum of three
rods), for one spring and- one

autumn week from £7,500 to

£37,500 per unit Last year’s
catch was a record 205 salmon.
• Corrielar, -GlenshieJ, is an
estate of 8,000 acres with a
stalker's cottage and a five-year

average of 47 stags and 28 hinds,

plus the right to use a boat on
Lock Cluanie. where fish over
3 lb are taken regularly on the
fly. (£200,000 through Peter A.
Leggate, Westerton, Gordon.
Berwickshire, and Strutt and
Parker. 26 Walker Street, Edin-
burgh.)
• The Eriboll Estate. Suther-
land, 17.500 acres on the shores
of Lock Eriboll. has a lodge,
bungalow, nine cottages, a deer
forest producing 19 stags, and
salmon, sea and brown trout

fishing. £420.000 through Strutt

and Parker. The same agent is

also offering, at in excess of

£500,000. Dedisham Manor
Farm, woodlands and sporting
rights, part of the late Lord
Hambfedon’s will trust It is an
investment property producing
a gross income of £33.025 a year.

How to

catch

a crop
BY ARTHUR HANDLES

A BRIEF experience of dealing

with a British vegetable garden

will demonstrate why' they, are

called “catch crops.”. The fad:

is that these so called savours

of tiie summer -are always , holt-

ihg. and (Hatching/them is ’•seiBe-

thiQ5 of an .art.:,-'

A catch crop s a quick matur-

ing vegetable'-which you ;
can

either place in the gaps Jett

after the gathering of other

crops or plant between slower
growing things, which will not
be ready far - months. :With
winter cabbage. •. sprouts arid

broccoli now going in, And early

potatoes and - -some' .poitHis

coming out, there: are. always a
few.spots to-tempt the gardener
who does not like nn - empty
space.

The . traditional catch ‘ crops

are lettuce, carrots and spinach.
The last mentioned -has always
defeated me. My own -gard>*o

is on fast-draining chalky soiL

Spinach seems to dislike these

conditions so much that it

hurtles- for the sky. A row I

planted a few weeks ago beside

some nicely maturing parsley

have sprouted a few. meagre
base leaves and then leapt up-
wards. developing into inedible

stringy giants.

Too much heat and too little

water are. of course, the causes.:

but there is not much I can do
about that.

Lettuce presents almost as

much of a problem but. at the

moment, I have my fingers

crossed. Early in the season

there- was great success with the

ever-popular All the Year

Round. They came on niceiv

under glass and kept us well

provided in the early Soring-

until the May heatwave struck

and the dreaded bolt - began

again.

Like a group of terrified colts

the little lettuces shot upwards
and made themselves suitable

only for the compost heap.

I have now moved the lettuce

bed, and changed variety.

Having lifted some Maris Peer
early potatoes from a patch of

ground slightly shaded by yew.

trees I set out, more in- hope
than expectation, three -or four

rows of Webbs seedlings which
my local garden centre seemed
relieved to off-load, and'a whole
bed of Salad Bowl seeds. Both
seem to enjoy the setting.

The Webb, with its
.
.crispy

leaves and slightly bitter taste

-

so superior to ;• that dreaded
impart Iceberg,' is familiar,

enough. Sated 1 Bowl .is a

relatively new racial. It is a
continuous grower and careful

tearing Qff-of '^enough foliage,

for a daily supply, seems to do a

“smalKsh bed no' harm. At the

moment this neglected, patch is

faring very veil, in. spice, of the

fact of dt being so dry: that
(touch' wood) slugs sand snails

have .proved ho problem; Germi-
nation was .rapid amL growth
excellent. No bolting so far.

Clearly the "success -ie due to

This part -of the garden, being
cooler than the rest and; thanks

to the trees and thei remaining
potatoes, slightly . shaded.

~

That has still left me with the
problem of the old lettuce- bed.
and the areas left by the raising

of more potatoes. I do not jwant
to plant brassicas or leeks, the.
obvious answers, because 1 have,
my eye on reducing the vege-'

table area over the winter’
months in order to get some
more fiowerir In.

The "one."- answer, .'at the
moment, seems to be courgettes.

Although r hare found them the
very devil to germinate, and
coax Into : puberty, after that,

they are much .better behaved
than some, of the books would
have you think. They survive *,

few days of drought, complain-
ing slightly with' saddened
leaves' and iruits that look a hit;

mis-sbapen . but taste none ft®

worse, and recover rapidly , oh
being giveifa good soaking and
a liquid feed. Lettuce are
nowhere near as resilient.

- It is a little late to' plant cour-

gette seeds for this year but
you might still find a few plants'

for sale. The FI hybrid Zucchini
is excellent, with heavy crops

and -a -nice flavour if picked
when 'about six to eight inches
long. : Once they are much
bigger they -develop quite thick

hearts and you have to waste a
great deaL In the cooking. If yon
want big courgettes, then plant
marrow. -.

Four or five courgette plants

are quite enough to keep a nor-

mal-family fed, but having less

is dangerous because you will

need- male and female plants In

flower . at the same .time tot
fertilisation.

A developmentofnewluxuryapartments
& 2

to

Basement car parking, 24 hr porterage & security.

Sales office & show apartmentNOW open daily

Monday -Friday 10.00am -6.00pm.
Saturday &- Sunday 2.00pm - 7.00pm.

Development lo be completed September 1984

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyor*

40 Connaught Street LondonW2
01-262 5060

Another London & Leeds development

76/78 Onslow Gardens SW7
,J\ AKtWOCVaCFMNTnr

i^lOAXMAN
PROPERTIES^

HAVEBEENRETAINED TO OFFERYOU ’CARTE
BLANCHE'INMARBELLALUXURYLIVING

wJ) NUiruttm Designed for themost discerning. Amongst themost
spacious luxury garden apartments available, on die GoldenMile nextto file

-

HARBELLACLUBwith seaandmountainviews.
Privatehealthcentrewinchincludes sauna, jaenzziandgymnasium,'5swimming

pools-one heated, restaurants andbars, tennis,undergroundpacking andprivate
lock-up storage.

PURCHASEINTOTALSECURITY,fromourgmiernrnpiit-harkpriperformance
guarantee to our24hrguard system,

lorfurther information contact:

ARANCO Overseas 40OldBondSheet LondonWX SSL
Telephone01-409 1790/1848 Telex267414 er.4T.yyfi

Ortocompare oar standards, visit ourshow apartmentwhich is out pride Onsite telephoneMaibeHa 778438.

Seven beautifullypresented

SU apartments with leases of

64years for sale.

.
Three spacious Sbnfio-Apartments from£37,500

Excitingonebed flatwithGaQetiedReception £99,500
“

. Superb two bed maisonette with'-
•' ’ '

directGarden access £169,500

Firstfloortirobed flatwith -

Large KoofTenace.. £169^00-
' Tbpfloortwo bed flatwith RoofGarden. £155£Q0 ;

PassengerLift-Independent Heating&HotWater-Entryphone-Fullyequipped Kitchens
LuxuryBathrooms-Quality-Carpets--Decorations to final finish.-Use ofgardens

SHOWFLAT (01-370 1066)
OPEN SATURDAY 10 am.-1 pjl,SUNDAYUam.-5 ph. -

AND WEEKDAYS 11 AM.-7 PM. - •

-r-
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•
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I Lp-ip7\?» K:n I-UIVT, -Vsi. ..jjirv

. - .llOiyi'.is-yf.VOK-l!
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MMOMWIHIBIIHMBBVI
ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF A. D. SHEAO ESQ

SURREY
_ _

Dorking a milts - 1 hour South of London
M25 acctss approximately 9 milts

.

' SUCCESSFUL PRIVATE STUD FARM
IN SURREY ' te

; Attractive Farmhouse with five ^Bedroom*/ two
Bathrooms. 2 RMajstion Booms, laroe Slue.
Office. Mam Yard-, including 21 la'oee boxes
and anetUBiy accommodation. Two - excellent
5 lajfdhional Cottage might bo
.available). Ptanamo paemission . ha* . bean
obtained lor a new house to ba erected on. tfto
site If required. The Land torals approximately
32 acres oi which approximately. 74 acre* are
post and railed paddocks, with water trough'sm aach paddock, and approximately 7 18 acres
are mature woodland. -Besson lor sale — .the
present owner is expanding . his success Ful
MoooSiQCK breeding operation 8ad:is moving
to 6 larger establish mont.

.
,

.
Offers invited lor the Freeho|d;Or1n part .

Christopher Stephenson International,
The White House, East Garston, Newbury, Berkshire, RG16 7EV

Tel: Great ShgOgrd (048839) 654

SutherlandHouse
34/35 Bolton Gardens, London SW5
A sympathetic conversion of two handsome houses

in a quiet location in the heart of South Kensington.

. Fifteen superb one and two bedroom flats many
having balconies, terraces or gardens.

One bedroom flats from £52,500 to £67,500.

Two bedroom flats from £70,000 to £100,000.

Elegant Entrance Hall and Stairway, Quality fittings.

Fully equipped kilchens. Luxury bathrooms.
Fully carpeted, Ind. gas CH & HW.

Low outgoings. Lease 125 years.

View Today 1 Oam-1pm Sunday 1 1 am-5pm

WAJELLIS
I'M Brampton Road
Ionian J 1HP ni-SSViCS
UKsWTbi CROCOM G >V\E Sturgis

1 67 Staona Slrnst. London SW1X PBS
I tinhorn-. 01-730 7271

8*3433

CLWYD/CHESH1RE BORDER
Chester 4 miles

AN EXCELLENT BLOCK
OF GRADE 2

AGRICULTURAL LAND
- FOR SALE BY PUBLIC

TENDER IN 3 LOTS

LOTI 298.78 Acres «rtb character
farmhouse and rang a of
buildings.

LOT 2 Accommodation Land 6S.S4
Acres.

LOTS Accommodation. Land 49.94
Acres.

Highly fertile medium loam suitable
lor arable or stock larnung

TENDERS CLOSE MIDDAY
WEDNESDAY 15th AUGUST 1834

Apptr.

JACKSON-5TOPS & STAFF
S Nicholas Slrust, Chester

Tal; (8244) 283S1

MAYS alware lw»o a eood selection of
ordbertles CO rent In Sooth West London.
Surrov and Berkshire. Tel: IDS72B4I

SUSSEX SQUARE
In the heart of the ’ Church ton;-
miaatonars lor England's Hvda.Pwk.
Estate, a beautifully decorand
fourth fir apartment with southerly
vwws over the garden square. 2
bedims. twUwro. recap rm. kitchen.

Porter. Parking far rem. .

LEASEHOLD: 75 YEARS
£106,000

PORTLAND PLACE, WT;

Quietly situated at the rear oi a
luxurious bldg between Oxfwd
Circus and Regent's Pk. a-plaaemg
fouri)i flr Wffi Jn good <#oc ortir.
2 bodrm^i baifirm. recap rm.
kitchen. Parlor. Perking space for
rent.

LEASEHOLD: 45 YEARS
£88.000 --

-

Chestertons
Chartered Surw^ire,

01-262 5066 - -

guernsey—

W

e oCer a complete list atH ooon market proemiry (or ule in
Guernsey mu. sueclalKt aonee on irnmt.
mere and buuness oaporutoitle* and our
" Girtd* to Ltorae in GutfftKy,'*. SWWO-
He»d & Partners. Ann's Place, St.- Pete*

ITALY
- CASTGLGANDOLED I-

Luxury Villa. ru«y iurm»»ad, 4.bid-
rooma. dining and rocaonon rooms,
separated servants

. quarters, . CH,
uft, welt -stock ad garden. 3tunmar
house, double garage-

Mara about fiifeiooo iWholil
Full Ottai.s: Bos VGQtn ,Fia*nci6i

Times, IQ Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY

'LEfiT. BOVSY TRAtEY -

By Auction- t2ch September 'T*W ?•

ro. close nn esmre (unless
- „ _ ..

sold oravTousbr) .

Outstt^dtng lamljy' reddenoe .in
bcsu.irid setting, on the Southern
siopso of Dartmoor. sat.- In 2*a seres
frunuro -wefl- ermcUi^ gardens,- . > - -

g>*w«;J35-0«) to ctaa.ooo :

AueSwrtew'. Cheftsd^lStPaur*
Road; Newton Abbot <4Mt)

. 4SLE OF MAN
BAULAjEROI

“
r- • :

A supitrftly MMMOd-lbrffl-df-ES-KW
Jiongsioe a .

.
pfduresgtie"- 'TTOin

-.itoBtn Large -farmhouse -a/5 bed*
.tjum^ and. Biffeniye stable iyard
ruiroMn for conversion."

.

‘ Douafas smfiatmon.4 rnifa^r:
- GnryataU. Chart*rsd- SuTx«»TJC* -

Brnwair (0824^*a3ft- .^;v
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'M China opens its doors—carefully
By JULIAN BOWDEN

BUREAUCRATIC constraints
* - * on independent travel in China

• were eased a year ago' when the

. Chinese authorities announced

^ that henceforth 29 major cities

r'. ; would be “‘open." We decided
L

„
' to put - do-it-yourself travel to

:. the test The main question was

'"'vj'i what restrictions would there

N be in practice on individual

visitors? Could one really travel

freely between and around
these 29 cities, making your own
arrangements as you' went
along, or would it be necessary
to do everything through China
International Travel • Service
(CITS)? Would it be possible to

see the sights of Beijing and
other cities with no guides?

It quickly emerged that the
new system for dealing with
individual visitors cxeaXed—-not
surprising given this was the
first, “open” summer. Yet
things . worked. Independent

. travel was by and large restric-

tion free 'and proved scarcely
more difficult than touring

. around Western Europe. It is
now a realistic alternative to
group tours for seeing China.
Such restrictions as there were
tended to be self-imposed and
could be overcome by a con-
fident approach.

Getting around Beijing proved
straightforward, even without
a knowledge of Chinese! Taxis
are cheap, or bicycles could be
hired (many had the brand
name “Flying Pigeon"), but the
most flexible method was the
bus and trolleybus network. On
the standard English language
tourist map of Beijing the bus
routes are clearly and accura-
tely marked. The names on most

. street signs and bus stops are
transliterated into the Roman
alphabet, and numerals every-
where are in the familiar
Arabic. Navigation became easy
after initial errors. There is no
flat fare system, but by pointing
at the map and proffering money
to the conductor we managed
very welL The .hardest part was
getting near a window to see
out, and refusing seats from

' polite and insistent Chinese.

Peking abounds in historical

sites and they can all be reached
by bus. They ali have a nominal
entry charge of Id or so, and are
always crowded. At the entrance
to all parks and palaces there
are stalls selling guide books in
various languages, fizzy drinks
and ice cream. A guide book is

essential, especially for the vast
Forbidden city at the northern
end of the equally vast Tianan-
men Square, the “Red Square”
oF China. It would be possible
to spend days exploring every
nook hi this-complex of temples

£

:

r*
:; '

Visitors to the Great Wall at Badatiog, about 40 miles from
Peking

and pavilions, which was the
home of Ming and Qing Em-
perors for five centuries. Des-
pite the looting of past invaders,
much remains. One small build-

ing contained a large collection

of ornate clocks, many of

English manufacture, presented
to Emperors as gifts. Here and
elsewhere the Chinese authori-
ties seem to be investing much
on restoration and preservation
work.

The Great Wall is probably at
the top of everyone’s itinerary
for It is the architectural sym-
bol of China. From Beijing you
can go by train but a more
satisfactory way is by coach.
Right by tbe CITS -office is the
booking office. It opens at 7.00

and it is important to get there
early to book for tbe next day.
The fare is 5 yuan or 7 yuan
for an air-conditioned coach.

This is a whole-day trip. The
coaches leave in convoy at 7.30

and stop first at the disappoint-
ing Ming Tombs.
From the Tombs the coach

climbs Into mountains on a

narrow twisting road until sud-

denly there is the Badaling
coach park and tourist shops
(Jook out for the Great Wall
Antiques Store). The Wall
stretches out and away from
both sides of the road. It has
been restored for some distance
but there is time to walk, or
rather clamber, beyond the
restored sections on to more
ruined paits.

A/thougii it seemed other
visitors had problems in book-
ing plane and train tickets, we
experienced no difficulty. Train
tickets couJd be booked from
an office adjacent to the CITS
office in C-oangwanmen one day
and collected two days later.

Plane tickets could be pur-
chased immediately at the
CAAC office near the Overseas
Chinese Hotel.
The cost of travel in China

depends on the degree of com-
fort desired. A single fare from
Beijing to Shanhai soft sleeper.

.

hard sleeper or hard seat would
be 145 yuan, 77 yuan or 48 yuan
respect iveiy. Flying costs a little

more than a soft sleeper: the
one hour flight from Guilin to

Canton cost 60 yuan, for ex-
ample.

Trains provide a marvellous
view of rural life as they amble
across the countryside. If you
are lucky—and we were once—you’ll be pulled by a steam
engine. Tbe only steam loco-

motive factory in he world is at

Datong about 200 miles west of
Beijing, and It is open for visi-

tors. Datong is also an Important
destination, for its really magni-
ficent Buddhist temples and
caves, but a permit is necessary,

as Datong is not one of the 29
open cities.

Independent travel la China
has some disadvantages. Group
travel will enable you to tick off

more sights per day—it will not
be necessary to book, queue,
plan' and deal with the un-
expected—yet it will detach you
from the Chinese. While any
kind of tourism is insular, at
least independent travel will
bring you Inevitably into con-

tact with Chinese and aspects

of Chinese way of life.

Artimr Sandies writes

:

Timings and prices in the
above article were those exper-
ienced last summer. China is

still encouraging independent
visitors, but it -is not a question
of renting a car and drive in.

Hotels are still in short supply
and you cannot Bust pitch a tent
There are open areas and areas
for which you will need a
special permit. Some regions,

like Tibet and Fujian, are out
of bounds for independent visi-

tors.

When you apply for your visa

you will have to say where vou
are going. Be patient. The
Chinese are feeling their way
with tourism and do not have
the resources that other nations,

even under-developed ones,

have in booking systems or bed
capacity.

If you are keen to go the
unquestioned first stop is a book-
shop for The China Guidebook
which offers an enormous
range of information, including
details of independent travel.

Voyages Jules Verne, of
Glentworth Street. London,
Wl. have been the UK’s Chinese
tour pioneers and the London
office of CITS is in the same
street. Progressive Tours. Por-
chester Place. London. W2, will

help with the Trans-Siberian.

British Airways has flights ta

Beijing. British Caledonian.
Cathay Pacific and BA fly from
London to Hons Kong, a des-

tination recommended for rest,

recuperation and shopping after
the excitements of mainland
China. Fares vary from time of

year, class and length of stay.

Settle

in danger
“ ENGLAND'S Greatest His-

torical Scenic Route ” boasts

British Rail's publicity for the
spectacular 70 miles of railway

between Settle in Yorkshire

and Carlisle in Cumbria. And
so it is. Yet if BR has its way,
the line will be closed by next
summer.
Running through some of

England’s most rugged and
sparsely populated scenery, from
the edge of Bronte Country to

the gateway to Scotland and the
Lake District, tbe line clambers
up to a height of 1.170 feet. As
the train Thunders across 10
viaducts and through almost as
many tunnels on its most
dramatic 40-mile stretch, an
ever-changing vista unfolds:
one moment a near-vertical

view up past hill-clinging sheep

to the top of a fell, the next
a breathtakingly sheer drop
across the head of a dale,

with broom-studded moorland
stretching away towards rows
of distant hills.

It is the very audacity of the

hue’s situation whch is

threatening to cause its down-
fall—almost literally. Having

neglected for several years io

carry out major repairs to the

great 24-arcb Ribblehead Via-

duct and other key structures,

and having diverted all but a

handful of trains on to other
routes. BR bas issued a formal
closure notice on. the line. It

claims thrrt £6m needs to be

spent on Ribblehead alone, and

that even then the line would
lose £1.5m a year.

Mindfuls of the line’s obvious
attractions to tourists. BR itself

has organised various day

excursions on normal diesel

trains, and at weekends a special
“ Dales Rail ” service operates,

calling at several points to pick

up and set down hikers. But to

capture the full historical

flavour of the line one needs to

catch one of the privately-

operated. steam-haufed “Cum-
brian Mountain Expresses

"

which run on Thursdays until

late September (there is an
extra trip on August Bank
Holiday Monday) .Starting from
London Euston at 8.20, the train

picks up at four stations on its

way north, returning at 22.00.

BR offices provide details of

its own services, and those of
Dales Rail (also by post, with
SAE. from West Yorkshire PTE,
Metro House. West Parade,
Wakefield WFI INS). “Cumbrian
Mountain Express " details from
SLOA Marketing, 104 Birming-
ham Road. Lichfield. Staffs

WS14 9BW. Tel 05432-54076

Christopher Lorenz

Four new Mitsubishi Colt
hatchbacks arrived in the
showrooms recently with a
choice of two bodies and four
engines. The three-door 1200 GL
bas a 1198 cc and tbe three- or
five-door 1500 GLX a 1468 cc
engine; the Colt Turbo is

powered by a 14597 cc engine
producing no less than 123
horespower for a claimed 120
mph maximum. And the 1800
GL diesel’s engine is stronger
on torqne (palling power) than
high output but is still good
for a shade over 90 mph with
50 mpg-plos consumption. All
the cars have five-speed

gearboxes, the unique two-range
transmission with power and
economy settings having been

dropped. Amusing though it

was to have a theoretical choice
of eight gears, three of them
were so dose together that it

performed like a five-speeder
anyway.
Prices are much the same as

they were for the previous
model and range from £4.749

for the 1200 GL to £7.749 for
the 1600 Turbo. The 1800 diesel
is £5.999 and the only automatic,
a GLX, costs £6,199. Compared
with rivals, and considering
the full specifications, the new
Colts appear reasonably priced.
They all have tinted glass, split

rear seats, laminated screens
and (diesel apart) transistorised

ignition. The diesel should he
particularly smooth as it has

Mitsubishi's twin “Silent Shafts’’

to reduce vibration, which
Porsche has been licensed to

use on Its 944 model. Colt thinks
the diesel may well prove to

be the best-seller.

The sharp styling contrasts

with the ronnded look of the

first front-drive Colt hatchback
and, come to that, with the
new Lancer’s curves. Mitsubishi
has gone to a lot of trouble to
smooth the airflow over and
under the body and claims its

drag coefficient Is amans the
best in Its class. The Turbo
version has a rear spoiler and
fillets on the lower body to

make it slipperier still.

Pictured: the 1500 GLX five-

door.

Hatchbacks get hotter
THE HOT hatchbacks are pro-
liferating in what has become
the fastest-growing section of
the market. But why do nearly
ail manufacturers assume that
everyone buying a warmed-up
version of a family car wants
only two passenger doors?

I believe that demand for a
five-door GTi-tvpe hatchback
would surprise some of the
makers who now serve up only
three door versions. And. inci-

dentally, I also believe a small,
luxuriously equipped, power
steered car with automatic
transmission (think of a two-
pedai Renault 5TX) would
attract a lot of not very price

conscious customers whose
journeys are short and nearly
always in town.

But I digress. Last month.
Lancia proved it was an
honourable exception to my rule.

Its Delta HF Turbo, claimed as
the fastest 1600 cc hatch on
the road, appeared with five

doors. It has stiffened suspen-
sion, a ZF five-speed close ratio

gearbox, Miehelin TRX tyres on
alloy wheels and matt black
miniskirts under tbe sills. With
130 horsepower produced at

5,600 rpm and a close ratio gear-

box, the HF Turbo is exceed-
ingly lively — yet it is just as

suitable as family or business

transport as the less potent
naturally aspirated Delta from
which it has been developed.
Top speed is said to be 121
mph.

It has “bar graph" instrumen-
tation, Recaro seats, sliding steel
sunroof, central locking, electric

front windows and headlamp
wash/wipe in the executive pack
version which costs £7,990.
Doing without some of the
goodies reduces the price of the
standard HF Turbo to £7,250.

Lancia is the first to admit it

went through a very bad patch
a few years ago and it still

has to live with the reputation
it earned for negligible corro-

sion resistance. But now it is

obsessed with product quality

and inbuilt protection from the

dreaded tin worm. The protec-

tive treatments applied at the

factory are now the equal of

those of any other manufac-

turer and heller than some.

Quite apart from the pricing,

which is keen to say the least.

Lancia Is offering a special

insurance scheme which, it

S3ys, means a Della HF Turbo
can be covered for less than a

Ford Escort 1.6. despite its

Group 7 rating. All round, the
HF Turbo looks like a good
bet for the hot hatch stakes.

World Cars 1984
As Wisden’s is to cricketers.

World Cars is to motoring
correspondents. It is the
most valuable reference book
or its kind and I can’t imagine
life without it. The 1984
edition (published by Herald
Books at £22.50) contains a
detailed specification of every
car in production in the
world. however obscure.
Electric cars—nearly 30 are
listed, of all shapes and sizes:

there are several well

Informed background articles

on car production in Europe,

Japan and the U.S.; and a

40-page statistical section

from which I lift just one
nugget of information—the
world’s cheapest car is the
Suzuki Alto MS-B hatchback.
£1.325 fob Tokyo. IVho will

be the first to try to bring
one back as cabin baggage?

Residential Property

ISLE OF MAN
ta d«llgMtu1 rural surrouAding* whh
iMflimcent riews aed oo»v S minutes
from Douglas situated In the parish of
Braddan. beautiful quality hemes with
ample garden area now available for
Immediate occupation. Law rates and
low taxation.

Price* from £42,000 to EGO.OQO.
Further details from:USB Construction Ltd.

3 Glen Falcon Road. Douglas.
TeU No. (0624 } 3454

MONTREUX
NEW DEVELOPMENT

IS lop quality Flats for sale to
foreigners. View over Lake Geneva.
Quiet central location. Financing ax
6.5%. Contact owner direct:

JB Immobfller SA
. . rue da Bourg 17. Lausanne

Switzerland - Tel: 027/20 91 07
Telex: 24453 BAIL CH

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

seek Luxury Furnished Fiats or
. Houses up to £500 per week

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

Telex 27B46 RESIDE G

FANTASTIC DORDOGNE views. Superb
single »Wrrev residence In >< acre. ent.
hall, salon, dining annexe, kit. 2 dbl
beds, bsth. car port. £27.500. Hatreds
Estate Offices 01-549 1490.

NEAR ARUNDEL, West Sussex. Soundly
constructed brick and tfle barn U-4O0
sq KA with detailed planning permis-
sion For conversion to single dwelling
and garage. Hz acres. Auction sale on
2Stti Seotembee. 1984. unless sou pre-
viously. Apply Smiths Gore. Eastgate
House. Eastgate Street. Winchester.
Hint*. SOZ2 ODZ. Telephone (0942)
51202.

RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

. . Public Notices

RATE CHARGES:

NOTICE OF INTEREST

From 2 September 1984 the rate

of interest payable on Income

Botidi and Deposit Bonds will be
changed from' 10% to I2j« pa.

Issued by- the Department for

National Savings on behalf of

HM Treasury- ...

Holiday and Travel

Overseas

Motor Cars

SAVE ap to £3,500 ON YOUR NEW CAR

f mg :

l v.w.

PERSONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPLIES
FINANCE — LEASING best rates

ON THE POAO EXAMPLE PRICES

Metro £4.180 Miera GL
Golf CL £4.600 Renault 9 GTL

875
]

300 J

£3.87!

£4,300

PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST
over 800 pnees — most makes and models

•E.T.L Services Ltd ^ L
Swansea 0792-863348

It isn’ttoo late

to explore the Cradle ofCivilisation

atthemost civilisedtimeofyear
Autumn is perhaps dte ideal timetovisit theiamousatiesand

great historic sitesoftheMediterranean.

The weatiicr is comfortablywarm.Andplacestendtobeless

crowded, so you can appredate them as a travellernotatouristi

Autumn is also the timewhen the ancient Greeks celebrated

themysteries ofthe ermi-goddess. Dcmeten She ensured thatthe

seed-com sown in Octoberwas rrbom in the Spring.

This ts rally our of the iiisdnating insights on a 1984 Swan
HellcnicCnii.se. Each visit is more rewarding because,whetherthe

place is Athens orAlexandria.J cruisjlcmor Istanbul,wehelpyou
see it in context.

Cabins are still available on many ofourAutumn cruises.

Fares from £btil include most shore excursions, alt gratuities and

comprehensive insurance. Foran immediate bootingorbrochure,

callSuan Hellenic Rescrvu i ioiisonU 1-247 7532 ( InSuBoiolphSL,

LondonEC3A 7DX), orseeyourABTA travel agent.

hejB®
A Division of PRO Crnises. ATOLUSB

wills range Bfbbw ears?
Our prtoa meUtdai o« Im rngmnmon, ur and 1*rry iWm.
Vfcalarwmf V4T. 41 ffwamfc *nf ragtnrwlon dremrits
corapHnd. Jotm bintinq ttolnwi Mia* «*nfi tacbvi <’

you So not mh to impart t ne*. eu contact «n for a tamaum on a
druduafaS UK

350909
or Telex 61624 lor a free brochure.

Flights

ROUND SarMtfdMininht
IKE WORLD dnseahtdxxsmdius

TteUrtCby SSSSKSifr

0
5paaa!b<rti! rates -
briidrewUeib
Rttnfa.b«lSM
CM £1248Emmy £575

U.K. Hotels

SAVE MONEY BY DOING

IT PERSONALLY

GAR IMPORTS
Opel Ascona. Luxus,
5 door, 5 speed ES.OOQ
Austin Maestro 1.3L £4.400
Toyota Carolla OX 4 door £4.550
Toyota Starlet 1.0L £3.700
Most makes and models available

The above vehicles for Immediate
delivery, subiect to remaining

unsold

UK Agen:s:

D . P.MOTORS(Wexford)LTD

.

5/6 BLACK LION MEWS
CARDIGAN. DYFED

0239 613679
Tel: 010 3S3 53 33180

SAVE UP TO
28%

Personal Imports
Also Uf. cars supplied
BMW* - Mercedes
Immediate Delivery

CARS INTERNATIONAL
(0935) 7)140

OPEL VAUXHALL
MAXIMUM DISCOUNT
IMPORT DIRECT FROM
DEALER IN BELGIUM
CARS IN-STOCK

010 32 5823 7902

ALSO AVAILABLE BL & RENAULT

OLUMBUS
(Minortelephone

7Ht-Spni
8BUMenWALC2.
(81) 638 tIBT.WesB3SM
emunamma

U.K. Hotels

THORPNESS
GOLF CLUB

Ehgoy a ten- days qoil at one ol

Sui/ulVs Imesi courses located on
the coast at Aide burgh Luxurious
accommodation in peaceful and
tranquil surrounding alongside the
Clubhouse, where you can enjoy
delicious traditional food, and wnera
you can fall out of bed on to me
1 st tee and celebrate ihr 19ih
without the drive home 1 Venua for
many Ci'y societies — ideal ior
entertaining. your best clients.

Plajse contact.
THORPS']ESS GOLF CLUB

Thorpeness. Suffolk
Tel: Aldeburgh (072 885) 2176

U.K. SUPPLIES
PERSONAL IMPORT

Fc-r the right car a: the nghi
price - Contact:

MOTOPOOL
Swansea (0792) 470249

Lease Hire
Fart Exchange Considered

new minis and metros irom C7.79S.
Other nukes available. On the road

units. Flrmm litioort*. 01-320 6434.

PORSCHE 3,3 TURBO GUARDS. Red.
22.000 miles, full service hlstonr. quite
superb. £17.450. Mole Valley. 01-394 !

1114. I

Educational

CAMP BEAUMONT—American style Sum-
raer Minn Tor children—resldentia 1 1dav

.

Bros luirefparent guide tel O1-B70 9365.
24*frr -Broefturephone-

STAYINS IN LONDON? Tale luxury
service apartment in St- Junes » from
only £35 (plus VAT* per night for two.
Every comfort. Fri» tel- Exceptional
value. Ryder Street Chambers. 2 Ryder
Street. Si. James'*. London, SWI. 01-

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
AA” sealiont. in and ouidaor swim
pools. Squash, sauna, masseuse,
snooker (full site) Family suites,
baih. wc. TV. babysitting, playroom.
dancing, special breaks — siting/
summer, 1 or 2 children FREE.

1VYSIDE HOTEL
Brochure: 0843 31082/31165/33478

WESTG ATE-ON-SEA

The most renowned school for French

THE INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Overlooking the Riviere's most beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Neat 4-week ail-day immersion programmes start Aug 6. Sept 3 & air year

LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMBVTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
Fat adult:, 6 levels: tram beginner I to advanced II

Years el research & experience in the effective teaching ol French ffl adul’.s

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTG21
23 Av. General-Ledarc, 06230 VilWrenehe-sur-Mar - Tel: (S3) 01-88-44

Eurotherm International

Luicittefm liwiw

P-l-C.

Industrial electronic control and monitoring

equipment for world markets

Interim Report 1984

(Unaudited)

Historical CostAccounts
Sales
U.K.
Overseas -

Profit before taxation, interest, minority
interests andprofits ofassociatecompany.
Share ofprofits ofassociatecompany.
Interest expense,net ofinterestincome

Profit before taxation and
minority interests.

Estimated taxation— U.K ..

—Overseas -

Profitbefore minority interests ..

Minority interests

Netprofit
Interim dividend -

Profitretained. —
Earningspershare - — —
Interim dividendpershare

Note: (a) 1983amount* restated to reflect theadoption afSSAP.30 in 1984.
- Theamounts ofthe adjustment are not considered material.

Six months ended
30th April

1984 1983
£’000 £000

fa)

10,793 8,010
15,754 10,552

26,547 1S.562

2,841 1,634
17 —

(197) (25)

2,661 1.609
(650) i434)

(453) i231)

1.55S 944
(23) 25

1.535 969
(336) (2691

1,199 700

5.71p 3.60p
l-25p 1.00ip

The recoveryexperienced in the secondhalfofthe last financialyearhas continued and the Group
has achieved record first half sales and profits. Sales amounted to £26.547m il983-£18.562m i and
profits before tax to £2,661.000 1 1983-JlL609.000'j. Hie order hook continues to be good and there is as
yet no indication of any adverse effect from the industrial relations problems currently afflicting the
U.K. Our recovery has been worldwide so that the investments made in the V.S.A., Australia.
Germany and France in the last twoyears have strengthened the Groups ability to withstand localised
economic problems. There has been a Steo increase in overseas sales.

All the "Eurtitherm" companies making or selling temperature controllers achieved higher sales

than in thecorresponding period for J9S3 and Lhe performance ofEurotherm Corporation inthe U.SA.
was outstanding.

Similar comment is applicable to the "Chesseir strip chart recorder companies with the U.S.A.

The "SSD” variable speed drive companies made outstanding progress with SSD Limited in the
U.K.leaving far behind the dipinperformance itexnerieaced in the first halfof1983.SSD Corporation
inthe U^-A.has continued to strengthen its footbold.

Every company selling all Group products ("the multi product companies”) achieved higher sales
with noteworthy profit performances in Italy and Switzerland.Ourmarket penetration in Japan and
Australia has also been significantly increased.

Althoughwe haveplaced emphasis on improvingprofitability afterlastyear’s downturn,wehave
natdone this at theexpenseofnew investment.

Themajority ofour newerventures continueto progress satisfactorily.
Although therehavebeen supplyproblemswithcertaincomponent*,oiirinaTnifactarmgcoirmanie^

have successfully risen tothechallenge ofthe substantial increase in demandandthesecondhalfofthe
year should see a continuing improvement. Your directors propose an increasedinienm dividend of
L25p per share.
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Spinster eye
&/: BY RACHEL BILLINGTON

A Very Private Eye*. An
Autobiography in Letters

and Diaries
by Barbara Pym edited by Hazel
Holt and Hilary Pym. Hlacmilian,

£12.95, 35S pages.

Barbara Pym was always

fascinated by the concept of

Hie spinster. In her first novel.

Nome Tame Gazette, written

while she was still at Oxford,

she. created a pair of spinster

sisters sharing a for. Some
years later in 1942. she com-
mented. "Perhaps Belinda and
Harriet (her fictional spinsters'

names) will come true." In 1946.

after her sister. Hilary's

divorce, (hey did indeed set up
homo togeihei* and continued
to live together until her death

in 1930.

Jr was this " spinster

"

Barbara Pym who burst C if

that’s the right word for some-
one whose modesty was funda-
mental) upon the literary world
in 1977 ai i«*r years in the
wilderness of the unimtilished.

She presented u hte-Mylc both
in herself with her cals. In-r

collage and her cardigans, and
in her l)ook> with their quiet
(ales of u/erqy man And (he
middle-classes—a life-style ihai

went out with the war.

It was the HukJs which failed

to appreciate a mleni likened
by her two foremost admirers
Philip Larkin amJ David Cecil,

vo .lane Austen. Now that all

her books are back In print
and no defensive exaggeration
is necessary'. H seems a good

moment for an unemotional
estimate of her work. This is

helped by the publication of

her diaries and letters, edited

and introduced by her younger
sister and her colleague of 25
years. Hazel HolL They stretch

from 1932 when she was in her
firsr year at Oxford to her
death. The diaries are well-

written and entertaining on a

rather more dramatic scale

ihaji her novels. This is due to

her candid accounrs of her
love-affair* which, though not

numerous and essentially

unhappy, certainly do some-
ihing to overturn the spinster
image. Which, one suspects,

was nor the least of the authors’
intentions.

Barbara Pym was one of
lhu.se highly emotional women,
perhaps one could even u.se the
word ' ruinanlie,” who very
much want to be “ in love

"

wiili a clever, handsome man.
The two great loves of
her life, buth ol whom created
her badly, were tall, dark
ami handsome in a classi-
cally story-book way. Just
as description plays sm-li a vital
part in her book-, so physical
appearance bull) iu herself and
others was always very impor-
tant to her. This preoccupation
makes her a very .food riiamf
since the word pictures arc in-

variably detailed and vivid.

Pyui dues not. however,
appear to he intellectual m me
stMi.se of undergoing a constant
wrest ling with an inner life.

Religion, or religious obser-
vance which form the backdrop
for su many of her novels, is

barely discussed. Her work at

university, or during (lie war

Among Sikhs
BY K. NATWAR-SINGH

An Indian Attachment
by Sarali Limit, tlarvilj Press,
£9 95. 244 paip".

This is an umi-.n:il hunk. I

do nm remember reading any-
thing similar on India in recent
years. Sarah Lloyd is a young
landscape architect and :t rum*
pulsive traveller. She had
visited large parts of the "lube
before embarking on her
Indian journey.

In the late 19?0s she spent
two years in India with :t

young Sikh Jat whom she mei
accidentally, in- Calcutta. She
vails him .lungU which, in the

vernacular, means wild, un-
tamed. unsophisticated She
Jived with him thmunlunit her
stay in India, first in a remule
mud-butli village in the Punjab
with his impossible family,

later in a hut un the fringes

of a religious community where
.lunglt worked in Irving *on-

ditions with a seff-.si.vlod .Sikh

saint who was quile obviously
a eon man.

Half way ihrouyli the book.

3 asked myself. " What on earth

did an intelligent, eduealed.
modern. Kngiish girl have in

common with an individual like

JunsliV”
A few pages later she pro-

vided the devastating answer:
l ong before I met .lungli

and for the duration of my
stay in the Hast. 1 avoided

other U'tMcmers. (here being
picul v of ihem a) home.
Although full} aware of how
hard u was n> achieve a
mutual understanding with
niusi Indians, and how effnri-

lrsv, once over the first

hurdlec. with those uf one's
own background. I warned m
hr immersed in India. I

warned in peneiratr the

Oriental nund. Then I met

Juiigii, a man untouched by
the \Vr4t. Jmi«li did mil a-.L

oiic personj! qur'.liwil ever.
Disarming candour, but one

nr two questions arLe. The
oriental mind rxtends from the
shores of l tic Lj.sicrti Mediter-
ranean in .Japan. Whatever
.lungli nujdu have
passion, loyalty, unselfishness,

religious faith, a mind be did
mu have. The author was aware
of iti.s shortcomings and in-

adequacies-. but Staving given
Jinn her heart, she pm up with
iti.s moods and demands.
To live with such an Indi-

vidual the once asked her how-
far London was from England)
needed exceptional patience.

This Sarah Lloyd lias ill

abundance. Tilronyhoin she
keeps hold of herseif. She
never lets, go »f her critical

faculties. She observes every-
thing and puts it down uu paper
to the annoyance of .fungli amt
his Family. Her description* of
the stark, raw and uniformly
austere existence uf the urban
folk in India are authentic and
free from Condescending scnlt-

meinaiity. She took to India
without reservation even down
tu her own role:

Jrnlni taught me to be a

wminan. l discovered how
much more simple, pleasur-

able and dignified life

became w hvn men and women
had separate and clearly

defined roles.

An Indian Mtnrhmrnt is a

serious, honest, rare and extra-

ordinary document. Sarah Lloyd
writes well; her narrative and
her love story while occasion-
ally exhausting are never dull.

Her psychological insights are
uncanny. She possesses excep-
tional inner strength and
resources. These saw her
through an incredible two
years.

Ved’s vision
BY GAY FIRTH

Tin* Ledge Between
The Streams

h> Veil Mehta Hawill Press.

£12 .50. 525 paaes

Lons ago. John JJiIton wanted

books that "do contain a

potency of lire in them to be
a- active a.-, that soul whose
progeny ihe> are." Yed Mehta's
volumes of auinbiograplty,

appearing r,i intervals between
Jus other hooks like charms
slowly added to a bracelet, are

wntten in a way which Milton
would approve.

This is the four tit. Like the

ot’ncPF. it is distinctive for rich-

ness of physical description in

proM? which, passing slowly

under Hie eye. has the literary

rquualenr of perfect pitch.

Scarcely a visible grace-note

decorates such unselfcnnsrious

plainnes*. Scarcely a detail of

Mr Mehta's apparently total re-

ran of events.' conversations,

joy* and sorrows in a largp.

nfTrrijooate Hindu family in the

Punjab, m the 194t)s. sparks a

puspirinn that the occasional

grace-note must hare been
pddfd m mentor}'- H l* an
extraordinary achievement:

above all. an extraordinarily

happy read.

Ved Mehta'* art. and his singu-

lar ^ifi, ijt to retogate to the

cellars and attics of his Western
readers’ minds Uip worn,

shabby, absurdly cherished

belief' that human lifp and its

capacity for love and humanity,

on the Indian continent or any

ether, is intrinsically different

—different In essence, not
merely in social, religious, and
hi*torica I circumstance — from
life lived on the continents of

Europe or America. Mr Mehta
uses an inner eye Independent
or sind more powerful than
ordinary physical vision. It

transmits our common identity.

There is nothing in this deli-,

c-iii’ly observed, intimate pic-

ture of modern India, set

against the rumblings of world
war and the waning of the

British raj, tn make us feel lost,

or alien. If there is. it is

certainly nor ihe brutsingly

vivid, wincingly recognisable

account of a boy learning to

ride a bike:

f grew in confidence, and

before Iona l was riding

any available bicycle. I

would set Usha up onto the

bar and pedal fast, some-

times taking my hands off

the handlebars. She would

scream with fear and de-

light. "No! Please!....

Enough! Down!

"

Yed Mehta was nine when he
first rode a bicycle around hi*

father's house, then along the

road, pursuing his . sisters
>
to

their school. He had been blind

—si ruck sightless by menin-
gitis—from the age of four. He
has been blind ever since: a

condition which, on ihe evi-

dence of his books, seem* less

of a handicap than a super-
natural power superimposed on
literary' skills superbly con-

troller!, Knowledge nr condition

will *pem. for reader*, the only
unbelievable. unidentifiable
aspect nf a memoir potent with
life, glowing with light.

when she was posted to Naples
for the Wrens, or afterwards
when she settled in as deputy-
editor of Africa magazine, took
second place to her emotional
lire. Interestingly, her books
turn out to be a pale imitation
of what she actually felt. It is

as if she deliberately played
down her own passions, using
in her novels as in life, the
very English technique of irony.

The domestic side of her
nature seems to have been en-

couraged for the same reason.

A grand love-affair is described
in the same breath as methods
for darning socks. At univer-
sity she chooses between taking
a steam beauty-bath and con-
struing Beoirvll: "l chose the

former and I think the result
justifies my choice.”

Si tine unhappy love was to be
her lot. it may he that she was
right io find comfort in ' the
home. “What a lot one learn*
abunj tiie technique uf misery!”
she wails ironically. During the
war she Ml in love with ihe
estranged husband of the
woman in whose house she was
livid?. A Iwu-iiiuiilli alTair in

which she quoted him saying
m the apogee of their relation-
ship: "In a queer kind of way
I'm in Jove with you”—gave her
an emotional source-hank for

years afterwards. The "spinster"
.-uill haunted her. "It's better
(u he dramatic.'' site notes,
"than just a lonely spinster.
Iliuiigh it cuttles to the same
in ilie end.” Ar (hat ditlicult

time, she . listened to Uncle
\amja on the radio and com-
pared it ip her own life

—

“except that we don’t >n down

Barbara Pym in a rural setting -

under our sorrows—no we
arc drearily splendid and
even join the Wrens."
It is the screams and shouts

of the suffering Russian which
are missing both from her lile

and her works-. In ihe
early 1970s when her loves

were all behind her. she was
.suMerin'.' from cancer of the
breast ami her hooks were no
louver being published, one
looks with sympathy and fasci-

nation lu see what sustained
her. Due looks in vain. Even
here i liere is no mention of

spiritual succour (or lack of

ii>. The eu.domary minutiae of

everyday life are recorded with
customary brave humour and
iuudr.niy. ” Dmpedly io bed

"

is i he piira.-e she uses to end

one entry in her diary and it

seems to sum up her attitude.

And yet the passionate

woman "lurked underneath,
giving her fictional characters'

a secret sexuality which has
made her books a favourite on
the library-shelves. When the

most unlikely of events

rny lips. ‘ Oh, but I love men.
but luckily I realised how
ridiculous it would sound, so
said something; feeble....
An early editor advised

Barbara Pym to
11 be more

wicked, if necessary." It was
obviously an absurd suggestion

yet one sympathises with his

occurred and she found her- feelings. An Unsuitable Artach-

self a fashionable literary

figure, facing the television

cameras in her cottage-garden,

she still look care to preserve

her spinster cloak. She des-

cribed the event in a letter to

Philip Larkin:
"

. . . 3 question about my
treatment of men characters

suggested that I had a low
opinion of the sex. My
instinctive reply sprang to

ment. which was so notoriously
turned down by Jonathan Cape
is not a good or readable book
In it her fear of looking

" ridiculous” has pushed her
deep into the ** feeble ” area

On the other hand, such novels

as Excellent Women and A
Glass of Blessings can rightly

be described in the blurb-

writer's jargon as unpreten-
tious little masterpieces.
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Neil Kinnock lays down the law

Neil now
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Ncii Kinnock
The Path to Leadership
B> G. ?.I. F. Drawer.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson.

Cased £S.93. Paperback £5.95.

162 page*.

At the Labour Party Confer-
ence in 1973 Barbara Castle

went aJung to the annual
Tribune Rally just in time to

hear .Neil Kinnock making his
customary appeal for fund* She
w role in her diary that ii has
ihe funniest collection speech
she’d ever beard: "He's a find,

that boy."

For a while that was how it

remained. The buy Kinnock
was the master of knockabout
in a party that had plenty to

cry about. Vet for nearly a

year now. at the age ol 42. he
has been leader of the party
and is. in theory at least, the
alternative Prime Minister.

Clearly there must have been
some ambition behind the
clowning.

G. M. F. Drawer, a young
PhD student, has produced ihe

first biography and it has the

merit of not being entirely flat-

tering. But it is not especially

hostile either, Drawer i* faced

with the question of how it is

that a man of no great intellec-

tual stature, who had held no
previous executive office except

the presidency of the students'

union at the University of Car-

diff, and who had tamed down
the offer of beiDg a junior
minister to Roy Hatterriey in

the 1970s, has reached such
beizhls.

The answer seems to lie in

a mixture of charm, ambition,

opportunism and, perhaps most
important of all. a realisation

nf the need for good organisa-

tion.

There have also been periods
of considerable application: the
young Kinnock passed only
three 0 levels, was persuaded
to resit them and passed nine.

He was keen on games, hut

never got beyond the second
XV. Yet later he was to show
his skills as a coach at London
Welsh. For all his affability.

he could also he dictatorial.

When he was president of the

union, he ordered the bars to

be closed and threatened to

have the lights switched off at

the mains in order to make
people attend his meetings.
He seems to have made his

way to the top without many
people noticing. Yet Drawer
points out thai he had given
assiduous attention to the tele-

vision studios, to the con-
stituency organisations and
ultimately to the trades unions.
Everybody knew him and every-
body liked him.

It is not true that he has
never taken a stand on any
political issue. Drawer draws
attention to his very strong
opposition to Welsh devolution
at a time when many of the
opportunists in the Labour
Party had decided to support it.

Kinnock even voted with the
Tories against it. It was bold.
If it was also opportunistic, to
conic out against Tnny Eenn for
ihe deputy leadership. At one
stage he incurred the wrath nf
the parry for refusing to pro-
mise ti> restore all the Tory cuts
in education. I

At times he plays the buffoon,
fHe told the House nf Commons;

!

" Other than when playing darts J

I become confused at the mere
'

mention nf figures." Drawer
has unearthed the curious star}-

nf Kinnoc-k's bnok on Nye Bevan
which was listed in Who's Who.
It turn* out never to have been
finished, let alone published.
Yet he. marie it. TV man

who tnld ihp Labour Party that
the Car left is " so obsessed with
ideology that they cannot see
the people for the slogans

"

mns» have something cuing for

him. He has the rhetoric too.
“ If Margaret Thatcher win* »n
Thursday." he said just belnrc
the last general election. T

j

want you not tu h* ordinary.

I warn you not to he young, f

warn von not tn fall ill, I warn
j uu nni tu got old."

Ynu can see why ihp Labour
Party loves him but >ou can
also see why the lefl may begin
to be suspicious. Neil Kinnock
would probably he more at

home in an American presiden-

tial campaign than 'in Britain,

era
BY DOUGLAS JAY

Keynes: The Instability of

Capitalism
hv Fau*to Vicarelli. translated by ' “***

MJ* made Ihe 'Greet
John Richard. Walker. Macmillan.

£"5.00. 194 pages

not Keynes had assaulted the

central classical doctrines, it

could hardly be denied then or

now that the revival of this

Depression more intelligible and

a way out of it appear more

„ . possible. At the same time if

This is an English translation juere, was any serious weakness
or a book by Professor Fausto

the Gcneral Theory, it was
\ icarelli of the university of rhaps Keynes's easy assump-
Rome. flrsj published in Italian, *. ^^ tbe only cm* f0r a
in which he makes a major and
scholarly attempt to assess

Keynes' contribution to econo-

mic thought in the tight of world

events, in his lifetime, it is a

deflationary situation and in

excess of saving, was more
capirai spending, when in fact

any spending would have served,

as in one passage Keyhte
book about both Keynes and

arimi.tted
Keynesianism. On the whole u ‘

Kevnes sriil
Professor Vicarelli’s aim is to In !* ls

where^apital
record accurately what Keynes ^ “

be
actually said, and what has I

0™8
*,
1

,? U??bvnriVate
become of hix doctrines alter a

or without
generation of debate, rather EuSSS
»Y»-»n in where he or his animal spirits. calculating

hS
interest rates and investment

critics were right or wrong:
Fram ioriustriai e^an-

though Professor Vicarelli fairly yields, from indusmaj expaa

evidently re°ards him as the ®'®n schemes. The world of coo-

sreate«t of titis
turner credit, public investment

greatest economist oi tms ^ house.purchase finance had

Re-reading the story now. one ™
is struck'by the fact that Keynes

Jj

ad -

unlike some of his academic post-Keynesian hteraturemignt

colleagues, was much more h*ve
it

devoted le« space t

keenly interested in real econo- lhe
. 7

iarJ
; 1

, “al
. .
e®aeiI

5^0,
mic events, and the need to capital.

explain them, than in the ence. interest-rate

history of economics. The so fonh. Understandably, how-

monetary upheavals of 1914-1925 ever. Keynes, in his ca parity as

(one form of the '• instability Bursar of Ktngs and Chauman

of Capitalism' ! led him in the °/ National Mutual, found

Tract on AfonciaiT/ Reform and ?hese particular issues fasemat-

Ecownwic Consequences of Mr ’tig in themselves.

Churchill to concentrale on the Professor Vicarelli's book is

offeci of changing money values largely based on the actual

and to argue that these things literature, and^ he accordingly

could not be just left to look says little of Keynes's immense
after themselves. Then the exertions in the building up of

Great Depression of 1929-32 the International Monetary
appeared to him. as to others. Fund and the World Bank and
ro be something which fradi- the world economic reconslruc-

tional economics had neither lion after 1945 which was for

predicted nor explained; hence 25 years so notably successfuL

the intellectual struggles of the For reasons no doubt of scrupu-

Gencrnl Theory in 1936. lous academic restraint, Profos-

What emerges most plainly sor Vicarelli also refrains from
from Professor Vicarelli's record speculating on what his subject
as Keynes's major contribu- would have thought of the cur-

tion at this stage was his rent age of stagflation: though
insistence on the concept of evidence could have been
effective demand as Hie key quoted (eg from the Employ-
factor in the modern economy, mem Policy White Paper of
though it had almost vanished 1944) that Keynes would have
from traditional economics recognised a cost-inflation when
.since Malrhus. Whether or he saw one.

Criminal chat
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON-

In The Underworld
by Laurie Taylor. Blackwell,
£7 .95. 1SS page*

The underworld is. for most

of ii*. an undiscovered country,

although we live within- railing

di.viam.-e of it. Now Professor

will stay nice and cool outside
the bank while all the fireworks
are happening. But robbing
hanks is not what it used to be:

ihe banks are too well protected
hy one means or another. In
consequence, the more thought-
ful robbers now ao for the
securin’ vans. Professionals

Tavjor. professionally interested to sh> away from bank'

in ‘it sunulies ut with -i ^nide
TnhhPTT- leaving the market ro

in it. supplies u, »nn a -nine.
rtan5Prou^ an, aT(>urti m*n u-ho

He does so after a tour of in- firp jj,tns in directions on the
spcction with hi.1 chaperon, provocation.

John MeVicar, now a free man
rt>Ytbery Is a hirhly

after doing a spot of bird for sr^ciaf'serf branch of tin*, tndus-
some major departure from con- try. An «rp»n is taken along
ventional conduct. to Hartnn r.aMen to 'msnert

AicVirar took the professor ^ rinr which the riiiW f*nn>*.

on a tour of London haunts w
favoured by bolsters, con men, rcnlira-—a " wt." so-ealltd he-

individuals "on Uie heavy" r9«s© the stone is mad* _ from
(robbers) and other varieties of almost vainness -mineral

villain. Convinced bv McVicar rirrrm. -Sometinro during *n
1 Hat Taylor could be trusted

«»"**"*» of the ra»t «,*.

and that hi* tape recorder would f*witch) takes

not be put to some anu-sneial p' oro.

u*e, those hard-working and, on From hit talk* with tfpvi*9r
Ihe whole, successful Operators hie Prnfpcsnr Taylor
shared their expertise with ha* hmn^ht a ma**" nt

Taylor. Infnrrnatinn wh4«*h lrtil V>* rjf

Fiction

Inner
BY ISABEL QU1GLY

A Dangerous Time
by Sian James. Century. £3.95. ^rv way. have no identifiable

354 pages link
~

of subject ' or -'bStlook.

t: Mostly they defy reason and
Dividing Line* -

’ even physical sense yet they

by Victor Sage. Chatto and manage to seem commandingly
windus. £SaS (paperback £3.95)

true, to convince
-one of tbe im-

1M pages-

Crambs under the Skra
by Carol Andrt
Deutscb. £7.95. 176 pages

Siln James uses the tradi-

tional forms of fiction and the nf an infant. *' Crusoe has hia

subjects
-

and action of* what island; with all Tts familiar attri-

fdare one say it?) used to be ^„jes fxinsie fwitpruit. survival

called women's fiction, with i routine*, rescue plans, goafs,

good deaL of force and indivi- hut an^ parTOtVr but where is

duality.
. il? In his heacl, one-pTBSumw,

A Dangerous Ttme is the
a ^j manner of ' other

story of two working-class gulS hideous fantasies.
in the Midlands (taring the “ Obsniritv 't :

-

:has the
1930s and the war: their fnend- ... •« vinous dwarf * of a foobwte
ship from schooldays, their

ln Ernrft j0Wk rife-: of, Freud
ways of 'life-as adults, Susans filing his version of; what hap-
marriage, Laura's love affaire.

pene(j aninf his bwrr’ltfe before
children, relations, homes;

ahd after. “ i>ettrnvinVAngel

'

,-

above all the continuity of the ^ the mistress Aendish little
jLlMti.wfliift hAfurAan fnPm 111 ' - V . ' >relationship between them io daurhter turning a mahia -for—•*- fundamental differ- - •

-m«*hrnoms kitn the flfatwiFofspite of .

ences of temperament ana revenge* bn' the-'Jriver,
temper, outlook and person- • - Nad* ’• is about ayonne
lit* Susa“ 15 hermaphrodite

1-'" for ' rather
weight, marriageable because .nseudp , hennanhrodit*)'- in
all she wants is manage, Laura ^,nco*

g ftbairi/wbere normalitv
serious and Xagmu and ter ^ mJ,nlin^ .reren. All are
hopes being b^heL beT

tnw with deadwn exactness nf
broader than Susans, a Jot less nhspiwt;nlt ,-ntrWm*re viVM-

“SKSSuV -ca™ J- V
hTiueT "f ŵ

i!srari?s a ,8l•n, mme

Love it suggests is a lot.leK - ra
r, Pri^n \% apotWr

absolute than fiction would
aiv< c>«tn^ ierrfrr the

ha« U5 tlHW*. mud, mar*

;

»
.M7tp, '.nrf r*r-

matter—even when passionate >llt Brupwn ba^—of compromise, .acceptance,

making the best of things and.
above all. forgiveness, lack of

rancour.
Laura has plenty to be ran-

corous about; so has Susan,
both had unpromising begin-

nings. childhoods bleak
(Laura's) or oppressive

(Susan's). Nor do their adult(OllhdU 9/> l^ui UU U4CU OUUII tf rrtiAM'e
Uves run any more smoothlv nwMatrlRt.

;

w^ctor. There?
-

: ^ her hit*ha*iA -Mfirphy. q rauenus

keep a firm hold On their long

friendship, and on the nature of

friendship, of relationships of

all kinds. Si&n James is parti-

cularly good.
A satisfying, intelligent book.;

small-scale- but admirable.
“Victor Sage's Dividing Lines

is a collection of short stories,

the "first book by a writer with
a strong, disturbing talent. He

Have-nots

over BY NICHOLAS BEST

ing systems in an attempt to
Cataclysm: The North-South, force the big guns back to the

Conflict Of 1987 conference table. Wall Street

by William Clark. Sidgwick & crashes after a run on banks is

Jackson. £10.95. 236 pages programmed into the computer.
Credit tards in Britain are all

A Third World War. not be- overdrawn at the height of the

tween the superpowers but Christmas rush. A malfunction

between the haves and' have- is 'triggered in Israel's nuclear

nots is the theme of William reactor, causing the Israelis to

Clark'S fictionalised Cataclysm: clamour for nuclear retaliation

The North-South Conflict of their enemies, whoever

J9S7. A war of tariffs and trades ma3? "C.

and economic sabotage, fought A credibie^scenario? William
with banking systems and com- Clark is a former vice-president
puter tapes rather than guns of the World- Bank and -a lead-
and bullets. in2 light hr the Brandt Com-

Africa and Latin-America re- mission on the problems of the
nege on their debts. The banks Third World. Though easen-
of Europe and North America dally fiction, his books contains
refuse a moratorium. The UN very little dialogue and reads
breaks up in disarray-, the more like a banker's quarterly
nations of the industrial north report — as it is intended to —
pitted broadly against the than a novel. He is no Paul
poverty-ridden south, although' Erdman. As to whpther he is

both sides retain a foot in. the right, the idea of restructuring
other’s camp. They need, each the global economy with taxes
other too much to close the on high gross national product,
door completely. : consumption of non-Teuewable
The initiative in this strangest resources, and so -oh. certainly

of wars is taken by an electro- bears examination. But it is

nics wizard in Nigeria, who uses difficult to imagine the --poorer
apirate satellite to feed all nations being-^ble-to.-put the
kinds of disinformation into boot in quite' as hard as he sug-
Wesiern — northern — comput- grists.

Stalin’s hour
BY ZARA STEINER

provide a mine of information
The Road to Berlin: Stalin 's for - both Russian and non
War With Germany ;

Buwi&n language readers. The
Weidenfeld & Nicholson, £20.00. critical judgments' of men and
S77 pages

Many popular conception.-., en-

couraged by filnij and telly are
mistaken. It is almost a rule

that you never drive fast away
from anywhere. You chonse
your wheel-man. not because hB
is a crack-driver but because he

im«rp«st to hi* nf
<'t*im,rini'»"v at v«rh TTnivapaitv,
To ) virlpr nithlir hi» a
rlmrMeirif nirhiri* of the irnnw
—sort inridentanv—th* vrwahu.
l»r>- nt the contemporary world
nf villianv.

meTnoir. material ' make these
notes as riverine and important
aa the text- ii seif. .-

The
,sub-title,' /‘ Stalin's War

with Germany M
is; iff fact, the

central theme. The military

One does not need to be a
military historian or enthusiast
thoroughly to enjoy this densely
packed and often brilliantly .

-

written account of the Red ^dfHne how much was
Army’s liberation of its own S

territories and subsequent 55SJ** wtervwtwm in tha

pursuit of- the German forces
derails of military planningjud

right into the -heart of Berlin. 2£rat,ons'

-dSS i* ^ites‘ that wlwh Stalin said,

d!l'!w J5L ri! ,

T demand more,- ; Thls is my
describes. There are few last wamine/*

'

historians anywhere who have itiat>- :

plippd

’

r

lB3ore_'
,

:uriia71y

had such access to the sources. stjijtfg. often hnti^I- methods.

rtivid*nd«7 . the competition

vtaWT^
1,C

L
WeCn ^UkovV.HokD&SOVdriivtewmg so many of rhe key and Konier achieved" -whaf

Soviet partinpatrts m the ^,‘aJin drmandecTbtit what must;
War" Over have seemed miptrisible; opera-

pa?MlSl!?re“«?L8^S^ rionaDy and-Tbgisticaiiar to each
annotated bibliography commander.

sympathy one can: pin down Or

establish. The stories vary in

probable, even impossible.

Little Goethe/; for instance,

is a genius who never grows be-

yond babyhood, and so remains

everlastinfily adoptable,
: an

eternal ^ prodigy
,

with a great

man’s mind 'locked in the. tody

I W:

. i

l<fri«» irtp-j btrw. to des] with tb»
^ottmtif- )jn«'vbpf-w»»T\ the lnn*»r

pnd thp nuW world*, and tbi*

in«r won't, dh in a novel about

(jpi^-ncprnent.

Tndttb works iri *b*».' rutting

mom of -a. P'fl ,nn®Tit-f“rtorv »rd

lfvi>.v 9 rlrb fantapv life whirh.

pvenr* takes her

than anyone else’*. But they
hp^H^hn^Mpr^hv.

of rhiMren. pndta** afft+»-

t(«n h«ne . and reT,,ef -fn

riimeVn* i* -of* onto H*ctnr.
a Vhmi^h the ta1«

a Tetter fram
Piifltn- tn nf q «h-',

bn* 4^ 11 ?*1-w*" hl«| t« «dn»lt.

’it’.** juriith wh" is

tnnotv ami rnffnrin" from d"Iii-

jcinnv- Jinj^nri M- *»',V f»nt**'w
vmi-td arrlct*. sbft bv b»r-

a **>4 vUj,, ‘AiiTiin vuviiu . j.

isn’t 9 good bedtime read: his *rff ^"1* stnu*™
writing threatens not just the- and has ueonled her own emntj-

orthodoxies of behaviour axid ne**. wfth thints she rtaims sb'*

feeling but the whole use of the wsmte to escape. .. Rr^it: w*

imagination fwhat is it up to? know where we are. W nr

What can it be. allowed to do? less: Until Tea hty and fantas>

Where does fiction aUow it?) are merged an an incomnreheo-

TO balance this disturbance xifeie war and^ tb» t»Je ends with

there’s the st>'le. very strong, an event ra^unlik^v that otie

hut held in check for almost **,of,deT* wiwe rea'itv. if tni* is

comic effect: staidly explosive, it. ha* ^ot to: nr whether we're

weirdly orthodox
'

’and exact. entanslM-in some other fantasy,

sometimes bureaucratic in its the author’*., or what? -

flat, strict use of reality in out- ' Not -a weU-organised mixture

landish contexts. b«;f w?rh tnomenK th.*t make
Outlandish every story in the one hone fnr rnod twiner* later,

seven is. There’s no central eye funnv..tines snd a Wnd of

or I. no centre of emotional demonic enerev that seems to

gravity, no particular authorial demand an outlet.
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia yan der Post
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ABOVE: Use the Quadra kits to form a' desk

ABOVE RIGHT: Here Quadra has been used to make an open ear

RIGHT: Gymbo's playhouse for indoors or out

BELOW: Gymbo's two-wheeled rickshaw
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If you're thinking that now
is the time to invest in some

j. .
*.•!. sturdy oul-door play equipment

r * j 1 T t
f

{/,' and you can't quite make up

'//

i

• -
* w your mind which to choose, take

a good look at two systems
photographed above—Quadro is

featured in the two- top pic-

. ,
• r tures, Gymbo below.

In the beginning there was
Quadro. Invented by Hubert
Ruether a few years ago. it is

basically a large scale construc-

tion kit which is sold in packs
aiul for which there are several

add-on packs which aficionados

can buy at a later stage. It is

BUILDING KITS

based on strong red polypropy-

lene tubes which are locked to-

gether by black plastic screws

(the system is patented!- and
most children over aboot four

can join the tubes together but

are likely still to need guidance
from parents on the designs.

Quadro has become the mar-

ket leader, is stocked by Ham-
leys. John Lewis Stores and
Early Learning Centres, has
been decreed a good thing by
The Good Toy Guide, and it is

generally agreed has stood the
test of time.

It is reckoned to be very
strong and stable and with a
starter kit costing £59.95 a
small playhouse, slide or tunnel
could be made. The Junior kit

is £79.95 and offers more of
the same so that everything can
be made on a bigger scale

while the Universal Kit

(£99.95), the biggest one on
offer, means the child can build

a computer stand, an emergency

guest bed. a desk.

New this year is Gymbo
which looks very like Quadro
indeed. Its founder is Bob
Magid and he aimed to produce
a construction kit which would
be very' easy for a child to use
—Gymbo's tubes are smaller
than Quartro’s and thus, claims
Bob Magid, easier for a child

to grasp and cope with. It is

bright blue in colour and all the
connectors are coded by colour.

If. too. offers a groat deal

DRESSING

UP

Spill
SI

fH1r
Hi

| I|

ABOVE: The Rambler rucksack
from the Waterducks range

LEFT: Bright yellow and red

rainwear by Waterducks

IKY MEMORY oF holidays In
Britain with small children is

of an endless battle to keep
them warm and dry and a
dearth of garments which
would do either, job attrac-

tively. So it's good to see the
arrival of some exceptionally
"attractive waterproof clothes
for children—not only do they
have the Kind of panache and
zing we usually associate
(perhaps unkindly) with
across the Channel, but they
are based on an all-British

invention, a new fabric which
really docs seem to do what
its inventors claim, that Is

keep out the water and wind
but allow the air to circulate.

-- The. fabric. Alrflex, was
cvulvpd under the initiative of
Waterducks founder Dennis
Halls, It is very tight- to-wear,

-

isu.’t at all stilt- like', some
traditional waterproof mater-
ials, but above alt.is com-
pletely condensation free;
Many waterproof materials

a hb
.

wght=

Drawings: Pauline Rosenthal

ofidays In stitching, but the scams- of

iMtdrcn is Waterducks garments are

e to keep welded by ultrasonic means
rv and a so that water cannot leak

its which through. Finally, the

ob alt rue- material can he hand-washed,

to see the machine-washed or. .
.dry

icptionaiiy cleaned.,

of clothes Having evolved Airflex,

ilydothey Dennis Halls contacted Jim
naebe and Gardner, who has been
associate associated with Bernard and

y) with Lama Ashley for many yeans,
i bnt they and asked him to help design
all-British -a range of children’s rain-
*ric which wear which would be prac-
> do what tical, appealing and different.

U that Is The result is a stunning
and wind collection— all In bright,
circulate. zfngr primary colours like

flex, was canary yellow, deep blue and

iHiative of tpd - The clothes are not Jusl

ir Dennis utilitarian cover-ups against

it- to-wear,- - the rain, they are eye-caich-

ike . some ing and attractive enough for

of mater- many children to want- to
l .is com- .-wear them whatever the

**?' weather.

Vhttn am KaJIa.

Old-fashioned charm from
. Penny's

westers and Macs, trousers

and lramher jackets,

dungarees and capes, as well

as a whole series of useful
extras, like the rambler ruck-

sacks . (marvellous in bright

yellow, edged in . red), a

duffle bag and peaked caps.

* At the moment the range is

jnst for children from about
IB months to 10 years but
already plans are under way
to use the fabric In a collec-

tion of rainwear for adults.
Waterducks is mainly sold in
rather exclusive stores like

Harrods and Harvey Nichols
of London SWI, Forlnum and
Mason of Piccadilly. London

• W'l, bnt if fs hoped Char it

will, be much more widely
available shortly.

It is already a wow in (he
U.S. where Ntfman-31arcus.
Saks of Fifth Avenue, Mary’s
and Gimbels have all agreed
to stock it. Over here prices

for the sou'wester are about
£9, dungarees about £24, capes

ENTIRELY different Jrnm
Waterducks, which is about
as modern and up-io-the-

njincte as you could hope for,

is Penny’s. Penny's clothes

for the raini-set are based on
a good dose of old-fashioned

nostalgia.

Lurking in the family

attics of Juliet Webster were
boxes of baby clothes and
small children's clothes that

had survived in her family

for more than 60 years. After
the birth of her son she began
to feel that something could

be done with the designs

—

they seemed to her so attrac-

tive and well-marie that she
decided to see what she could

do with the help of a whole-

sale fabric supplier, a skilled

cutter and willing seam-
stresses.

The result is a charming
but Tinashamedly nostalgic

collection of clothes that spent

to have sprung from the pages
of Winnie the PcOft. Nanny
would approve. There's a

tic-back pinafore to wear over
it with a sunbonnet. Then
there's a real Christopher
Robin sailor suit in white and
navy, with lbe sun hat that
gives it the authentic look.

Also in the collection is a
gingham summit with a match-
ing sun-hat for small babies
tup to 18 months) and Lord
Fauntieroy rompers in red or
navy and gingham with a
white frilled collar and white
gathered sleeves.

The collection—as yon can
see it is tiny—is geared just

to under five-year-olds bnt the
prices are very good. The
sailor suit costs £5.95 for the
two pieces and £2.50 for the
bat. The .gingham dress is

£-2.20, the pinafore. £2.75 ami
the matching knickers, £1.50.

The brag rompers are £<.25
and the baby's sunsuit, £2.50,

the .blouse, £1.95 and the sun-
hat, £2.60.

For a leaflet write to

Penny's at 52 Queen’s Road,

FIZZY DRINKS
SUMMER days are thirsty days and. as every
parent knows, the cost of fizzy- drinks can semi
the blood pressure soaring. A timely moment.

then, to sec what (he two major fizzy drink
machines. Soda Stream (photographed right)
and the latest arrival. Big Soda (left), have to

offer. And who better to test them out (bun an
enthusiastic and impartial niue-v car-old. Emma
Bell.

of potential for constructing dif-

ferent play units—from push-
carls to shop, slides to play-

houses. It. loo. has four kits,

the cheapest being £59.95, the
most expensive £99.95. _

It is not as yet widely stocked
but it can be seen at some
TV. H. Smith branches.

Anybody- weighing up the

merits of one against the other

is best to think carefully about
what they want it to do—
Quadro seems to me much
more solid. Gymbo is lighter.
Go and look for yourselves.

THE first time I tasted a Soda
Stream drink ir was made by
an 80-year-old colonel in the
country. His Soda Stream is

4 ft 6in high and 70 years old!

I've loved Soda Stream drinks
ever since.

I have just tested the new
Soda Stream 101 and its rival

Big Soda. I think Soda Stream
101 was a lot better than Bis
Soda. There is a great dif-

ference between them. The
reasons why Soda Stream 101
is much better are:

It has very good clear instruc-

tions. The instruction booklet
also tells you how to mend it if

it goes wrong- Big Soda's
Instructions are much harder to

understand.

WELL, there you have it, one
very perceptive _ consumer’s
personal survey of the two
major fizzy drinks machines
on the market. Parents might
like a few more practical

details.

Soda Stream costs about
£24.95, Big Soda about £20.
Soda Stream’s syrups are

£1.99 a litre. Big Soda's. £1.90.

Soda Stream offers about 31
different syrup varieties (in-

cluding blackcurrant, cola,

Canada dry mixes, Energen,
1 Cal, Tizer etc). Big Soda
offers only four of its own
brand (cherryade. lemonade,
orange or cola) but with the
machine you can use any of

the other concentrates on the

market (including Soda
Stream's) and, of course you
can use wine to make a
spritzer.

Soda Stream is rather
bigger and more solid and you
have to take the cylinder to

the shop to exchange it (for

£2.20) when it nins out. With
Big Soda you use 8 gm soda
(Sparklets type) bulbs for

each litre of drink and you
buy them in packs of 10
(£i.70) which you just throw
away when finished—there-
fore yon don’t have to worry
about running out of fizz in

the middle or a party. Being
lighter and more portable yon
can take it with you to a

barbecue or on a picnic more
easily. It also makes its drinks
in larger quantities—a litre as
opposed to Soda Stream's
half litre. Soda Stream has
been at it longer and there-

fore has a well-established

retail system so you can buy
the concentrates almost every-
where.
Working out the compara-

tive costs are not easy but
Bin Soda reckons 1 litre of
fizzy drink costs about 34p, i

Soda Stream estimates 26p.

With Soda Stream 101 it is

quick and easy to make a ffcsy

drink, whereas with Bi% Soda it

is much harder to make a drink
and it also lakes longer. We
may have been doing something
wrong but vc could not
much fizz out of the Bvg Soda
at all and without fizz it tasted
disgusting!
With Soda Stream you can get

more than 20 flavours, lily

favourite is ginger beer and I

also like lemonade and lemon
and limeade. I tried Indian
tonic water. I liked it a bii but
it is really an adult drink. I did
not like cola at all. Big Soda
came in several flavours but I

did not tike the two T tried very
much because I couldn't get any
fizz.

Big Soda takes one liny
siphon of gas to make one driul:

(at least we could only aet one
drink per siphon). If you want

to make another drink you have
to remove the siphon ami put
another one in which is very
fiddly. With Soda Stream 111

l

the big long cylinder of cas
MK'kes 10h S-oz bottles of drink.

1 recommend Soda Stream I'M

to any children who like fizzy

drink* and want to make them
themselves. It saves a loi oT

money for parents and it also

means that children can have a
drink whenever they want to.

Another cood thing about the
Soda Stream is that when you
want a new cylinder you just

take the old one and exchange
ir nr a eosi of »A new cylin-

der cost? about £10.) Bra Sorin'*

siphons have to be bought in

packages.

Emma Bel!
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On the Management Page

—

Stay in money broking, but not

much else, R.P. Martin sees a need

to broaden its base

On the Technology Page

—

Architects are coming to computer

plots

and

how the home robots will replace

dog and cat as a pet

See the Arts Page for reviews of

Happiest Days of your life/Barbican

Ratepayers loianthe/Southbank

RAINY
DAYS plus a

20-page survey on

—la M--C-1V'

Few summers get by without
j

the inevitable rainy day and the

j

equally inevitable cry of

!

j

“There’s nothing to do.” My
I own children were always singu-

i larly averse to anything that
j

smacked of arts and crafts and
j

began to back off as soon as

the coloured paper and beads

came out but some of you must
i have much more amenable off-

;
spring for whom Rodney Peppe’c

book. Make Your On Paper Toys
would be just the thing. Tt has

10 different toy suggestions—
i from pop-up clown cubes to

|

tumbling acrobats, from folding

hexagon puzzTes to revolving

pyramid*. The results are

colourful, amusing and genu-
inely attractive. If you want to

keep it up your sleeves for real

emergencies make sure you read
the introduction first so that you
have supplies of the materials

on hand (these aren't elaborate

huMhey aTe essential).

The FT brings you

the information you

need—read it every

a e »

no- ^.omrrsent
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THE ARTS

That’s entertainment
Y»7ien I was writing last week

about the BBC's devotion to

the entertainers of the last half-

century. I broke off before I

got to my own favourite. This

was Radio 3 s half-hour on
Biliie Holiday on Wednesday
at lunchtime. This week a

second programme followed

her career to its end. I men-
tioned before how wise

Sheridan Mnrley was to give us

whole choruses from his chosen
singers (this week Gertrude

Lawrence, who could do many
things, but not sing

-

) and not

just samples. The presenter of
the Billie Holiday discs, whose
name the Radio Times kept a

secret, did even better and
gave us whole sides—especially

important, for she was given
splendid accompanying groups.

The only one she didn't live
up to was Benny Goodman.
She did beautifully with Teddy
Wilson and Lsster Young; she
coped with big bands like
Count Basie's. Artie Shaw's,
even Paul Whiteman's. She
didn't repeat anything in the
nature of “Strange Fruit,’’ a

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

macabrely haunting song about
a lynching; the latter songs we
heard were standards like
“Sunny side of the street." How
T enjoyed those two short pro-
grammes! All I missed was
“Gloomy Sunday."

John Bw.Tjt Orhf-r Ireland
looks like bad subbing, but in
fact was an interesting Radio
4 programme on Tuesday, about
Cyprus. Divided Cyprus has
indeed similarities to Ireland,
the top half occupied by 2S.OOO
Turkish soldiers with tanks, the
bottom half by Greek Cypriots
many of whom come from the
occupied north. This year is

the 20th anniversary of the
Turkish invasion. The Turkish
Cypriots (see how careful I am
not to say the Turks) have set
up an “independent" state in
the north. Mike McKimm. an
Irishman, interviewed people
on both sides of the fortified

“border," and on both sides
found a wish to live in peace
with neighbours—except at the
Museum of Barbarity in

Nicosia, an exhibition of Greek
atrocities. There is no communi-
cation at all between Greek
Cypriots and Turkish, and an
American resident forecast

violence this y^’.r. Th* Cypriots
acrce that there i? mutual
sympathy between themselves
and the Irish. A little sympathy

nearer home, in both cases,

might help.

Radio 3’s Sunday plays often
explore unfrequented avenues,
and Max Frisch’s Bluebeard did
that, but kept quiet about it.

Mainly it consisted of a doctor's
recollections of his recent trial

for murdering his sixth wife,
only too clearly recalled as he
tried to lose himself in pastimes
like billiards. His first five wives
and his seventh all gave charac-
ter evidence. What never came
out at the trial were details

from his earlier life. He may.
or may not. have killed a pet
rabbit with a razor. What hap-
pened to little Egon, abandoned
in a gravel-pit with his legs
pinioned? Well, the doctor was
acquitted, and must live his life

with his memories. Norman
Rodway played the doctor, Neal
Stacey the prosecuting counsel,
Brian Miller directed.

Norman Rodway also enter-
tains us weekly on Sundays as
Apthorpe in Sword of Honour.
Last Sunday's instalment, the
third of 11. wa’s mainly duologue
between him and Hugh Dickson
as Guy Crouchback. I find it

fun to hear this pleasant adapta-
tion and then turn to the
relevant passages in Evelyn
Waugh's diary. The other Sun-
day serial, Allan Prior’s The Big
March, is marching along fami-
liar ground. Perhaps it will

blossom in the five remaining
half-hours.

The Shutter Falls, by Norman
Malcolm Macdonald, was a
curious play heard on Thursday,
inherited by Radio 4 from BBC
Radio Scotland. The story, set
in the 2S30s. was simple; a
photographer sent to the High-
lands to photograph the herring
girls from Lewis, seduced one.
and she drowned herself. But
the characters were depicted as
if they were quite primitive,
speaking in short sentences
simple enough to be attributed
to people in folk-tales. I thought
it charming, and ideally directed
by Patrick Rayner. with much
use of Scots music. Gerda
Stevenson and Carey Wilson
took tire mam parts, but my
chief pleasure was in the nar-

ration by Maureen Beattie,

exquisitely spoken.

I've listened to Sunday morn-
ing's Colour Supplement three
times now. though I admit that

once was in my car driving to

Glyndebourne. I think I may
be excused listening to it any
more. Not only do the choices
of subject seem trivial and
uninteresting, but the items are

so unduly extended, to borrow
the music critics’ word that they
use when they mean long. How-
ever. here’s my vote for Roger
Woddis for the next Poet
Laureate, an appointment that
might very well be absorbed
into the BBC’s staff.

Sir William Rees-Mogg is not

a quiescent chairman of the

Arts Council. He is making a

mark, most forcefully in the

area of his special (indeed as

a professional antiquarian book-

seller). even his commercial,

interest: literature.

The literature panel of the

Arts Council has suffered the

severest financial cuts, in line

with Sir William’s view that

there are publishers aplenty to

nature contemporary writers,

but he believes that the Council

has a role in making our

national classics more widely

available. His fondness for the

ISth century has precipitated a
personal initiative, now realised

in an exhibition on -the life of

Samuel Johnson to celebrate the

bicentenary of his death, on
show at the Arts Council

premises in Piccadilly until

September 14.

This is the first time the Arts
Council has mounted a show on
its home ground. It is a vary
traditional display, with over a
hundred exhibits on view in the
council chamber. Most must be
studied through glass cases but
there is a fine collection of
portraits, notably the three of
Dr Johnson by his friend Sir
Joshua Reynolds.

Indeed in a comapartrvely
small room are hung, not ' too
well, some of Reynolds’ best
works, not only tha studies of
Johnson, but also of the Italian
lexicographer Joseph Baretti.
showing him morose and pent
up (he was later acquitted of
murdering a man in a street
fight). Hester Thrayle and her
daughter (she disliked it.

although it flattered her); and
Reynold’s self portrait, in which
he stares through the gloom,
only half ironically, like Rem-
brandt. with a bust of
Michelangelo in the background.

There are other portraits of
Johnson, most notably the
sketch by Janies Barry from the
National Potrait Gallery (illus-

trated here) which emphasises
the loose lips, the powerful
nose, the probing eyes, the look
of a man ready to expose any
specious argument.

It is Johnson's fate to be
better known through the por-
traits of his commanding
presence. and from the
reminiscences of his contem-
poraries. in particular Boswell,
than by his own work. He is

not much read today, and
despite the efforts of Professor
Robson in the excellent cata-

logue to make a case for Johnson
the Poet, his view of life is so at

odds with the current age that
it is unlikely that he will return
to fashion.

It is his convictions and the
certainty with which he pursued

A man of
many words

got it right, For Johnson the

pictures on view contribute

something to our information,

but even the two volumes of the

Dictionary only really make
sense when you have digested

tide by Davi

them that make him such a

fascinating subject. He abhorred
lies above all things; believed
in rigid class system while
admitting few men to be his

intellectual equal: clung to the
old religious certainties, includ-

ing bellfirc. in an increasingly
sceptical century: was a man of
rigid principles hut capable of
fooling himself, especially when
jealousy of another poet, such

with his own account of his

birth la close run thing), mov-
ing through his early Latin
exercises, to a page from his

Oxford diary, to his first years
in London. There are now many
mementoes of Johnson, most of

which have come to light this

century: there are few drafts of
his work—he committed to

paper from his prodigious
memory so there was no need

Antony Thorncroft at an exhibition

on the life of Samuel Johnson

as the retiring Thomas Gray,
clouded his critical judgment.

Johnson's life was devoted to
work—he suffered from terrible
self-recrimination if he felt him-
self idle—and it is his work that
is the subject of thi6 exhibition.
His personal life is skated over
—his origins, his sudden depar-
ture from Oxford, his marriage,
his relationship with Boswell,
are fleetingly touched upon. In-
stead we move from case to case
in chronological order, starting

for re-writes. So we see in the
cases the small change of his
life, while the man can best be
known throueh the portraits
and through the catalogue.

This would have infuriated
him. for he had little time for
research, for the superficial, the
second-hand. But these days
exhibitions are crash courses in

biography, with most of the
knowledge in the catalogue and
the items for display on hand to
confirm that the catalogue has

the catalogue article by David

Fleeman on why and how it

came to be written, with John-

son reading copiously, marking

passages which gare a good

meaning to a word and then

handing it over to six copyists

who wrote out the entry on a

slip of paper.

There are a few evocative ex-

hibits—the silver tea pot from
which dozens of cups were
brewed each day: his will,

through which his servant was

his main beneficiary: and most
poimant of all. the plaster-cast

of his death mask, the features

almost gentle without the hyper-

active mind to animate them.

"But his London is not

paraded before us, nor the-

spirit of the age called up. The
gap between the documents

neatly laid out for investigation

—a promissory note for £10: a

volume of South’s sermons with
Johnson’s marks which will

make entries for Ms Dictionary;

lists of members of The Club—
seem small beer and an in-

adequate memorial for the per-

sonality evoked in Reynolds'
1769 portrait of Johnson, which
shows him mentally wrestling
within himself. Here he is not
challenging the world, bnt his

own genius, his hands gesticula-

ting. his eyes closed. As
Reynolds describes him “ his

mind apoeared to be preying on
he fell into a reverie

accompanied with strange antic

gesticulations.’'

Perhaps it is impossible to

commemorate Johnson in a con-
ventional display. Jpst as the

man’s personality made the

most impact on his contempor-
aries so it is in his character,
his conversation, his prejudices
that his genius resides.

Portraits go some way towards
capturing the man land the fact

that be was painted so often is

a tribute to his impact)

:

intelligent essays, notably one
in the catalogue by John Wain
which tackles the problems of

Johnson’s faith and his belief in
reason, also explain why he can
be regarded among the great
British Englishmen.

So Sir William Rees-Mogg,
who shares certain attitudes

with the Doctor, has provided a
didactic service in inspiring this

exhibition. It may be against

the grain of modern museum
display techniques, and, pictures
apart, its appeal is very much
to the scholarly. But it has pro-

duced a catalogue, compiled by
Kai Rin Yung, which in its

enthusiasm will send many
visitors if not to reading John-
son’s novel fa success), or his

play fa failure), at least to the
memoirs of his reverential
friends.

Rock dreams
I have this scenario, wbiafi

came to me iff toe tonn of *

dream tile other night, for the

ultimate, all-inclusive pop video.

It opens with corpses' rising

from a misty graveyard to the

jangling falsetto of Michael

Jackson's latest hit “Tm a

lycanthrope and Fin okay." .'

The mist gradually dears to

reveal, beyond the graveyard, a'

Swiss Alp over the wp.of which

Boy George romps euphorically

into view dressed as Julie

Andrews. He has only just

launched into a rock version

of “ The Hills are Alive when,

to a juddering camera, a

nuclear bomb goes off on the

horizon behind him.

The mushroom cloud’s outline

then turns magically into a

giant keyhole through which we
pass into a vast cobwebbed man-
sion where a vampire ball is in.

progress, presided over- melo-
diously by the Stranglers.

The 3-minute video then ends
with a technically virtuoso
sequence in which the camera
helicopters up and away and
we watch, amid Colour Separa-
tion Overlay graphics and to the
sound of Bob Geldorf singing
"I don’t like Mondays,”.a hun-
dred identical, luminous, garden
gnomes performing a dance on
the corpse of Western civilisa-

tion as we know it

currently the largest Bnt you

often have to pan the Individual

anthologies carefully, to *ift the

£old from tins rubblfc ;(As:my
nightmare-Scenarib 4h6ve sug-

gests, the pop video has already

amassed 1to concordance .-of

cliches, ftom holocaust imigery

to- an orerdepmxdence :«i

sOphomoric-Gothic).

In Soft CelFs NotvStop Exotic

Video, for .
example, there vis

much middliiig - malarkey1
' re-

deemed by two witty, ahne^

spheric number*-’. “Bedsitter."

with its tortured bedsheets.

rats ' prowling round .the

washing-up liquid and general

vision of Bell a* rented accom-

modation, and ^Frustration,"

with ite ,
psychedelic clothes-

lines and hilarious ,
come-alive

garden gnomes. And- The
Strangler* Video CoUeritim is

likewise enlftIvened; just when
life is needed, bjr the lurid

heresies of “Duchess” and the

pretty picture-postcard colonia-

lism of “ Golden Brown.”:

Although the number of

"name” directors venturing into

pop video is still sriMlfc—John

Landis, Nicolas Roeg. Derek

VIDEO
MGS. ANDREWS

At this point I have to say
that, despite , what nay . dreams
do to me, I like pop videos. And
I speak as one who has been at

the forefront of taste (or thinks

he has) for decades now. since
I’ve always considered commer-
cials, pop videos' forebears,
about the most advanced thing
on television too. These “haiku"
forms, whether 30-second plugs
for toothpaste or three-minute
plugs for Queen’s latest single,

are the seedlets of stylistic

evolution in both TV and
cinema Though they -some-
times irritate with their mixture
of precocity and energetic trivi-

ality. they also point the way to
new techniques and new adven-
turousness.

My television colleague
Christopher Dunkley dealt
admirably in a recent column'
with the rise of the pop video
on TV. and the happy variation
it provides from the traditional

stomping under fairy tights that

constitutes pop programes. In
the video catalogues too the pop
“promo" is now riding high,
anthologised in cassettes like

Picture 'Music (EMI), Video
Rock Attack (Polygram) and
Video Hits- Sensation (Pre-
cision),

EMTs selection of tapes is_

Jarman among the foremost-'*

it’s unlikely to be long before

the Ridley Scott*. Dick Lesters

and Alan Parkers are persuaded
to take a keen interest. Pop
promos are an area in which
“British is best" at present, and

at least one director. Steve Bar-

ron, has already used his repu-

tation as a video-maker .

>6

launch himself into feature
film* (with . the forthcoming

Electric Dreams, incorporating

pop video techniques and icono-

graphy).

Whether the pop video can

effectively spread its influence

into -longer, forms, without

succumbing to the fractured

dementia of a Ken Russell, is

open - to question. (Alan

Parker’s Pink Floyd The Wall

is virtually a feature-length pop

video. But its style of knock-Op

surrealism makes it a film of

picturesque pieces rather than

an organised whole.)

What one can hope for

chiefly from the current trend

is that TV. cinema and video

itself will gain new respect for

the power of the image—evOn

the image fou—and make the

old write concert footage, with

its endless low-angle shots of

singers pudllated fay arc lights,

a thing of the past Or at least

of the less frequent present
.
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ACROSS
Profit reported and denied

Cable, for example, felt 2?
1 5*

lacking firmness. Bedford-
shire town takes day off (Si

After, teas served to the

fleet ( 61

Feilow in robberies—they
are mainly for pleasure (9)

Like those hulls a Lapp
trained . . (5»

. . . boss of the stock-farm

(41

Heavy coat Vincent put on

17)

Horse, mixed type, bare-

backed (71

Remedy to preserve (4).

Lady C. Lamb? (5)

Miners leader now with' SE
complex (4-5)

Peculiar desire to have one’s

home in here (6)

Sayers’ work—who would
shorten a single thing? IS)

Silently contemplating fault

in drinking-vessel ifi)

T2ke Len’s side perhaps and

create unemployment iS)

6 But it is not sot for
chemistry students only
(4-5)

7 This very French step’s a
sin (S)

$ Webster was powerless to
use it (4-4)

II A way I produce sparkling
wine (4)

15 Plot in which to be mother?
(3-6)

17 Crumpets prepared in a light

range (S)

18 Sitting-bowers? "(S)

20 Mark, breaking sentence, is

to show verve (4)

21 The clod is wild but decent
(7)

22 He could bo fain going to

church (6)

23 First of Villa’s seats damaged
in matches (6)

26 Club providing large piece
of cake (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5.470

BBC i
6.20 am-S.25 open University.

8.40 Tn«! Saturday, Picture
Show.

30.42 Weather.

10.45 Grandstand including 1.20
News Summary. Cricket: Ths
Benson and Hedges Cup
Final from Lord's between
Warwickshire and Lanca-
shire. Motor Racing: The
John Player Special British
Grand Prix from Brands
Hatch. Golf: The Open-
Commentary of the U3th
Open Championship from St
Andrews- Racing from New-
bury at 2.00, 3.S0 and 3-00.

7.00 News.

7.10 London and Scotland-
Sport: South West (Ply-

mouth)—Spotlight Sport:
All Other English Regions
—Sport/Regiooal New?:
Wales — Sports News
Wales: Northern Ireland-
Northern Ireland News
and Sport.

7.15 Thr Saturday -Film:
" Nickleodeno "

( 1976)
'tarriqg Ryan O'Neal,
Run Reynolds, Tamm
O'Neal.

9.10 Dynasty.

10.00 International Athletics.

The Oslo Games.

10.55 News and Sport

11.10 Saturday Late Film:
“ Jeremiah Johnson "

(1972) starring Robert
Bedford.

500 cc Grand Prix live from
Hawkestone Park. 12.35
Powerboat Racing — The
Everest Double Glaring
Round Britain Race. 12.45

ITN News, followed by Auv
trailan Pools Check. 12.50
The Tour de France. 1.20

The ITV Seven from New-
market and Ayr. 3.20 Speed-
way—The Intercontinental
Final from Vrjens. Denmark.
3.50 News. 4.00 Wrestling.
4.35 Results.

5.00 News.
5.05 The Fall Guy.
6.00 The Pyramid Game.
630 Some You Win.
7.00 Rubs Abbott’s Madhouse.
7.30 Ultra Quiz-

8.00 The Gentle Touch.
9.00 News.
9.15 Aspel and Company pre-

sented by Michael Aspel
with guests The Kt H«n
Margaret Thatcher MP
and Barry Man i low.

10.00 The Dream Mile from The
Bislett Stadium, Islo.

10.30 On the Shelf.

11.35 Tales of the Unexpected.

12.03 am London News Head-
Hops followed by the
Tube Return Ticket.

1.00 Night Thoughts wjtb
Donald Soper.

BORDER
9.25 *m Gwil C*rt«w Stir*. 9.35

BMX Pro Soaeucuiir Pinal. 5.06 Chios.

CENTRAL
9-ZS am Th* Grut Cartoen Stair.

9.35 BMX Pro SoaotacuUr Final BOB
Chips. 10.00 Or Tha Shalf. 11.05 Thu
Drsam Miln. 12.06 Suosratars at Music:
The Vanturas.

British Grand Pri*. 7.00 Thma in a
Raw. 7.3Q Cnrtat Scoraa: Mas Jaffa
(S) Gaia coneac direct from tha St>s

Grand Hall. Scarborough. 9.30 B'l
Band Special (S) with the B6C E<g
Band. 10.02 Sports Desk. 10.05 Satur-

day Rendazuous fS> with She:<a Tracv
11.00 (Car Brum f>). 1 00 am P-ter

Dickson (SI with Nnjhmda. 3.00-4.00
Country Concert (31-

CHANNEL
9.26 am Tha Wonderful Stonea -Sf

Prdassor KitzeJ. 9-30 Thundarbirda.
10.» Puffin’s Pla(l)ca. 12.14 pm
Channel lalanda Weather. (L06 Puffin's

PlaOJca.

BBC RADIO J

GRAMPIAN
8J0 am A lomadh Duthsich. 10.00

Tha Smurffs- 5.06 pm Chtpa. 11X00 On
Tha Shatf. 11.08 Tha Dream Mila.

1.05 am Rtflectiona. with tha Rev David
W. Clark, of Cupar Old Parish Church.

GRANADA
5-25 am Tha Wondartgl Storm ot

Professor Kina). 9.35 Sacreta of tha
Coast. 10.06 Matt and Janny on tha
Wilderness Trail. 5.05 pm Chips.
10.00 On Tha Shalf. 11.06 The Dream
Mi/a. 12.06 am Tha Centirrantal. 'Tha
Honeymoon.” starring Jean-Louis
Tr.nn^ncnt and Stefsnis Sandralh.

HTV
3 25 am Tha Wonderful Sronee of

Prolessor Kitzel 12.35 pm Olymoics
'34. 5.04 HTV News 5.05 Chips. WOO
On rha Shall 11 05 The Dream M*i«

12.05 am Nawhsn. 12.35 HTV Weather.

5.00 am Mewe. 8.06 Aubada (5)
Berners. Granados, Solar, Chaminsde
arr. Kreisler. Albeniz oreh 9.00 News.
9.06 Stereo Release (S) Brahms.
Rodrigo, Liszt, Turin*. 10.25 Tha
Genius of Venice (S) Gebriali to

Vivaldi. 11.10 BBC Philharmonic
Orchestra (5) Mendelssohn. Sibelius
and Beethoven. 1.00 pm News. 1.06
Mozart and Beethoven Quartets (S).
2.00 Tchaikovsky (S). 130. Beethoven.
Debussy and B^hms (S) Piano recital.

4.15 American Orchestral Music (S)
Gershwin, Ives. 5.00 Jazz Record
Requests (S). 5.45 I oaint what I feel

about life (SI. 6.2S Gloucester Flume
(51 Pehltonen. Lawson. Dasorgher. 7.00
Proms 34 (51. 7.40 The English
Avre (S). 8.01 Proms 84 (SI Heist.

9.CS M’jsie for Harpsichord (5) Byrd.
Gibbons. ?rascot>aldL 3.45 Proms 84
(Si music and dance from Korea.
11.15-11.18 News.
Medium Wave—As VHF above e»ceo»:

10 55 am-7 00 pm Cnck«t The Person
are Hedges Cuo Pinal : WarwiCVshira v
Lancashire ai Lords.

BBC RADIO 4

SCOTTISH

CHANNEL 4

BBC 2
6.25 Open Univerjity.

3.10 pm The Sky At Night
3.30 Cricket Ths Benson and

Hedges Cup Final: Fur-
ther coverage from Lord's
with Lancashire v War-
wickphire,

7.30 Primal

7.45 Horizon Special—Beyond
the Moon.

8-50 News and Sport
9.10 "Sunday, Bloody Sunday"

(1971) ’ starting Peter
Finch. Glenda Jackson
and Murray Head.

10.55 Golf: The Open. High-
lights on the third round
of ths 115th Champion-
ship.

11.55-13.20 Cricket The Season
and Hedges Cup Final.

2.0-5 pm Great Walks.

+2.30 Get Cracking ( 19421 Musi-
cal starring George
Formby.

f4.20.Tbe Three Stooges.

4.35 Buffalo BilL
5.03 Brookfide.
6.00 Ear Say.

7.00 News and Weather, fol-

lowed by Seven Day;.
7J?0 World Alive: Spam.
6.00 The Sporting Horse, Show.

jumping.

9-00 Callan.

10.00 They Came from Some-
where Else.

flO.30 Dead Men are Dangerous
11939 1 starring Robert
Newton

fll.45 Code of the Secret Ser-
vice (19391. Ronald Rea-
gan stars as a U-S- Secret
Service agent

9 25 4m AH7»I Romero wuh guitzr.

9 30 A lomadh Dulhaich 9.55 Sally and
Jaks 10.05 Happy Days. 10.00 pm On
the Shall 11.06 Tha Draam Mila 12.06
am Lam Call with Nan Ranma. Church
cl Scotland Deaconaaa. 12.10 Rock ol

lh« SavanpBS.

TSW
9.25 am Tha Wondarful Stone* nf

Prolcsaar Kitzel. 9.30 Froezr Prams.
10.27 Gua Hcnaybun'a Magic Birthdays
12.35 pm Olympics '34. 5.05 TSW
Naws. 10.00 On the Shelf. 11.05 The
Dream Mile. 12.05 Police Squad- 12.30
Postscript. 12-35 South West Weather
and Shipping Forecast.

TVS

6.S am Good Meriting Britain. 9 25
Augie Dogqie. 9-S3 Wheelie and The
Choppar Bunch. 10.00 Batman. 5.04 pm
TVS News. 10.00 On Tha Shalf. 11.05
The Drsam Mile. 1.05 am Coronary,

TYNE TEES

9.25 am Morning Glory, 9.30 Father
Murphy. 10.ZE TT Time 12.13 pm
North East News. 12.35 Oivmaie* ‘84.

5.05 North East News. 5,10 Chips.
1.05 am Peat's Cbrnar.

7 00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.
7 15 On Your Farm 7.45 In Prasper-
rme. 7 50 Down to Eartn. M.ke Gil-

liam asks Alan Tnchmarsh about jobs
in the garden this weekend. 7.55
Weather. Travel. 3.00 News 8.10
Today's Papers. 3.15 Sport on 4. 8.43
Yesterday m Parliament 8.57 Weather.
Travel. 9.00 News. 9-06 Breakaway.
9.50 News Stand. 10.05 The Week m
Westminster. 10.30 Pick of ihe Week
fS|. 11.30 From Our Own Correspon-
dent. 12.00 News; A Small Country
Livinp 12.27 pm Just a Minute (3} with
Kenneth Williams 12.55 Weather. 1.00
Naws. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Ship-
ping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.06 After-
noon Theatre. 3.00 The Jason Explana-
tion of Sltowbusinesa (3). 3.30 Not
Exactly in his Footsteps. 4.15 Cake
and Charirv 4.45 More '.‘/mailin'} than
Dancin'], 5.00 Wildlife. 5.25 Week End-
fnp jS). 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
v.'eather: Travel; Programme News. 6.00
News: Sport Round-up. 5.25 Desert
Island Discs (S) 7.05 Stop the Week
with Robert Robinson (S) 7.05 Baker's
Dozen. 8.30 Saturdny-Nlaht Theatre
i‘£> 9.53 Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15
Sportin'] Chips (3). 11.00 Eveninn Ser-
vice (SJ 11.15 Sorn Blind. 11.30 Sttfiffll

wirh an ”5" (Si 12.00 News 12.10 am
Waarhrr. 12. 15 Shipping forecast.

BBC RADIO LONDON

S4CWAU5
246 pm Cervantes. 3.40 Quaetient

4.10 Film: Hangmen Also Die. 8.20
Country Routea. 7.35 Newyddion. 7.45
Ntwydd 8eb Nos. 8.15 Byddin y Teiqr.
9.15 Callan. 10.15 Film: Captain Blood.

ULSTER
3.26 am Tartan. 10.20 Cartoon Time

5.86 pm Ulster News. 5.18 Chips. 18.00

On the Shelf. 11-05 The Dream Mile.

LONDON
REGIONS

YORKSHIRE
9.25 im Weather followed by Carper

the Friendly Ghftst. 9,36 Jet 30. 10.00

7.32 am Good Fishing. 2.04 London
Weekend. S.30 The Bo'it ohow. 3.03
The Way ir Was. 9.30 Comdora of
Power. 10.02 All That Ja=r. 11.30
Robbia Vincent's SaturdeH 5*OW
2.02 pm Breakthrough 3.30 Tha Greet
Com posers. 6.00 Guideline. £.30 Hold
the Front Pane. 7.00 Eastern Ear 7JO
Good Fishing. 8.00-12.00 As Radio 1.

6.35 am TV-am Breakfast Pro;
gramme. 9-25 LWT Information,
9-30 Sesame Street. I04W So 73.

IMS pm World of Sport 12.30

Hoto Cross—The British

iBA Regions as London except at the
fallowing tlnwe;—

Umvoreliy Challenfle- S.05 pm Q.E.D.
* *

The Dream10.00 On the Shelf. 11.06 .

Mile. 1JJS5 >re Festival Folic,

ANGUA
12-35 pm bawerboat racing, 10.03

On the Shelf. 11,05 The Dream MHa.
12-05 Gary Birraen In Ceneen. 12.&5
Billy Graham in East Anglia.

BBC RADIO 1

(*) Stereo breedcut

DOWN
1 Left abroad—how clumsy!

(Of

2 Trend'* team doing a stretch

...16)
3 , . . one in pen. for example
—a rustic (5)

4 Sullied, m a M*ay f3-l)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF.

PUZZLE NO. 3,465

Mrs D. Wood. Wayside,

Marple. Cheshire.

Miss Beryl Wadely, 20 Model
Cottages, East Sheen, London
SW14.

Mr J. Waiters, 24 Cedar
Grove, North Sancton, Kings
Lynn, Norfolk.

8.80 em Tony Slaekhum'e Saturday
Shew. 10.00 Dev* Lee Travis. 1.00 pm
My Top Ten (5). 2M Paul Gambeecim
(S). 4.00 Saturday Uva (S). 9.30 in

Concert (S). 7JO Janice Long with
seaeipna from Thie Final Frame and
DekkaDenga. 10.00-12.00 Dixie Peach
(S|.

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am The Breakfast Shew (Dave

Cash). 10.00 Pick of the Pops—Take
Two (Reger Se«t). 12.00 The Kenny
Everett Show. 2,00 pm Afternoon
Delight (Duncan Johnson}. 4,00 Gary
Crowfoy'e Magic . Boa. 6.00 Greg
Fdwarda’ Saul Spectrum. 3.00 Root*
Rockers (David Rodigan). 11.00 Foreign
Affair (Charlie Qillettl. 12.00 Midnight
Special -(Parer Young).

LONDON BROADCASTING

BBC RADIO l
7.SO am Racing Bulletin. 8.06 David

Jacobs fS). 10.00 Sounds or the 80s
(S). vi.00 Album Time fS). 11.02

Sports Desk. 1-00 pm Roy Caetta m
Castle's Comer- 1,38 Sport on 2. Golf

The 113th Open Championship—'Third
round—on the "Old Couree" at St
Andrews. Cricket: The Barresn end
Hedges Cup Final: Lancashire v War-
wickshire «t Lord’s. Motor Racing; A
look ahead to tomertew's John Player

7.00 am AM wirh Nick Peter#. 10.00
Clive BuM'b rlz-n Phpna-m. 1.00 pm
Speruwtte* . 8,00 Dee Fahy Report?.
7.00 Geet Mala. 9.00 Network. 10.00
Dan Damon's Nighiljne. 1.00 am Steve
Allen with Night Extra.

CHESS SOLUTION.
Solution to Problem 525

1 N-Q7 (threat 2 N-K7),
N-QB3; 2 P-B4, or if K-B3; 2
Q-B4.

PRIVATE ART COLLECTION
FINE OIL PAINIJNGS

and Old Master Drawings by artists of

international repute, including works by:
Win Powell Filth
Harold Harvey
Arthur Hacker

J. B. Kennington
J. E- Hodgson
Efels (Dutch)

Becker
• Claudseer . .

B. G. Schmaltz
William MeUor

David Cox (W/C) 1849
Lesueur (1616-1655)

*

Old Master Drawing
Bed Chalk Drawing—presented by Mrs Gayot in 1707

Hand Painted Miniature on Ivory of Napoleon It King of Rome
Hand Painted Miniature on Ivory of Anna Hillmayer

(Mistress of Ludwig 1st)

Madonna and Child
Hand Painted Miniature

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT
Telephone 061 439 1639, Appleton Birkett,

23 Midland Road, Bramhall, Cheshire SK7 3DY

Exhibitions.

HENRY OF TEHGENEN6E
Excepnonal one men exhibition of
"Shone" stone sculpture from .

Zimbabwe

Until 4 August

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE
Kensington High Street, W8

Mon-Fri 10-5: Sun 2-5

PABLO PICASSO. Original Ceramics,
paintings and drawings. 6 Jnoa to 11
Aubur. Nicola Jacobs. Gellerr. 9 Cork;
Street. London Wi. Tel: a 1.437 346B.

Clubs

CVC has Outlived the others because of a
ooUey or lair olav end value ter money.
Sueeur From 10-3.20 am. Disco and tap
musioin* glamorous hostess* ». eacltiimusicians glamorous hostesses, exerting
floorshews. 169 Regent St. 01-734 0S57.

Art Galleries

AGMW SALL1KY. 43 OM lead St. *1.
91-S29 B176. THC HIROK AGE: Impor-
tant Ericfah Landscape* and' Portraits.

1650-1850. Until 3 August, MM.YrL
B.30-3J0. Thura. until 7

ALLANS—HAND -BMBROIPIMB SILK
Pictures make the moat Osllplttfui.
different end lheowwHv gifts, From as
Rttle «a £2.50 untrained. Lower Groend
Fleer. Allans Famous Silk Shee. -SSJSS,
Dnke Street. tSrocvenar -Square. London
swim BM5- a-e Mo*.-an. g-1 Sat.

LUMlrr CAZAUnr. 24. Davie* SL. WI.
01-499 E058- 80 UNI ’ PRINTS'—
WMdro to Hackney. Until 27 July.

MATTMUJXN. 7-1.'. Muoii'a Yard, fits**
St., n. James’s.. 8W1. 0t-»S0 2437.
SCHOOL OF FIRRARA 14«0.162t. UMU
1* Aupwrt- M 18-1)38. Sal*.
lo-iaisn. u

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Per ‘

Commercial and Industrial Property

Residential Property

Appointments

Burines?. Investment Opportunities ...

Business for Sale/Wanted

Personal

Motor Can
Hotels and Travel

.

Contracts and Tenders .

Book Publishers

Minimum
9 Knee

9.50.

T.S0

iaoo

.
Shtgl*

coltamdm

Same
.

.

sioo

.

- 35M
SW0

9-50

7.50

730

730.
930

««
2530

2530

35.00

4*00
art

'

rremlmn positions available ;
•;!

;•’£

(Minimum she 30 column anti
36.00 per single columntn extra. .?

For further detail* write tre - -

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon street; 4BY
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SPORT

Ben Wright reports on the

British Open at St. Andrew's

A new breeze

from down under

Game Fair attractions. Above: showing off a three month old Tawny eagle named
Agel. Above right: Sue Wallis in the archery demonstration .

In random condition

;} .
• ULLL;

.BOOKS ABE.the subject of two-
' of the chapters in Lord'
Rothschild's new collection of

-essays, "Random Variables"
fCotlins £12.50): In 1937 he
purchased a copy of the rare

first edition of
J“Tom Janes" in

its first issue, six volumes,
' original boards with pages
tmeut It was a booh he parti-

: cnlarly wanted, but the dealer .

insisted that he should also buy
part of the manuscript of Pope's
“Essay on Man.” as a condition
of the sale:

Each item had fetched $29,000-

at a famous sale in New York in
January 1929. At five dollars to

the pound, that was £11.600.
After the Wall Street crash,

prices bad fallen, for a time as

the widows of defenestrating
investors sold off their collec-

tions. but we can see why Lord
Rothschild regarded the £3,500
which he paid in 1937 as "a
knock-down price.”“
'Re.’was however" paying a"
premium for orisina] condition.

Copies of theifirst issue in con-
temporary binding were
regularly available at that time
for about £20. One was sold for
£2. If Lord Rothschild had been
content with the second issue,

he could have had; a copy for
£1—or for 10 shillings foxed.

Personally I have never
shared the passion for boards.

Until the introduction of cloth

in the early nineteenth century,,

books were designed - - and
intended to be rebound. The un- *

attractive temporary covers -in

which they arrived from the

shop were no more to be
regarded as essential parts of
the whole than the frames of
newly-purchased pictures. In
reading a long novel; nobody
wants to struggle with
uotrimmed edges which make it

difficult to find the place, and
' rum over the pages. Gentlemen
who bought "Tom Jones" at the

time would no more have per-

mitted unbound books in Uieir

libraries than allowed milk
bottles on the breakfast table.

But I am old fashioned in such

. matter^..

When.- eighteenth century
books survive in original condi-

tion, it is. because the first

owners were poor or mean. If

they are found undamaged, they
have been neglected. Lord
Rothschild's “Tom Jones"
.turned out to. be a fake made
up from two or more copies.

He sued the dealer and the case

was settled out of court but it

was only in 1982 that he learned
the full story. The account
leaves little doubt who the
faker was.

In another chapter the author
suggests that on the whole,
rare books have not risen in
value as much as is commonly
believed. Using a sample of 10

items from his own collection,

mostly purchased In the years
before the war, he shows that
for half, be would have done
better in financial terms to have
bought shares in Shell and held
them continuously, reinvesting
the dividends in the same
shares. It is of course always

gratifying that the pleasure of

books can be regarded as In-

vestment as well as consump-
tion . If your taste is for drink-

ing fine wines or for ocean

BOOKS
WILLIAM ST. CLAIR

racing, you don't expect to get

richer with indulgence. But you
pays your money and you takes

your choice. For the money
spent on "Tom Jones" Lord
Rothschild could at the time
have put together a significant

collection of Shakespeare
quartos. He could have bought
two copies of Audubon's “Birds

of America" and still had £500

change for half a dozen, items

such as Breldenbach's illus-

trated “Pilgrimage to the Holy
Land'* of 14S8. He could have
bought seven London suburban
houses or paid the annual wage
bill of 127 sailors of His

Majesty's Fleet.

On the other side of the com-
parison, Lord Rothschild's

advisers in the 30s would
probably not have recom-
mended continuous holding of

oil shares. Mexico’s expropria-

tion of foreign oil interests led

in 1938 to a serious confronta-

tion and the withdrawal of

British and American diplo-

matic representation. At home.

rents were failing, and agricul-

tural land, in the absence of

subsidy or protection, was being
abandoned to the brambles.
New capital issues were few
and undersubscribed. Bank rate

stood at 2 per cent for most
of the decade. Money was flee-

ing the left-wing Government
in France, and although the

U.S. was booming under the

New Deal, the fiscal deficit was
horrifying. With demand for

capital in depression, it was
hard for the rich to find invest-

ment media. If Lord Rothschild

had taken professional advice

he would probably in the pre-
war years have joined the
crowds piling into gilts which
offered 3 per cent for 20 year
money on an issue price of 98.

Daniel G. Siegel of Massa-
chusetts is a different kind of
collector. He worries about the
moral legitimacy of owning
literary treasures which, ought
to belong to the whole world.

In 1969 he bought for S5.000
the typescript of “Nineteen
Eightyfour" with extensive cor-

rections in the author's hand.
It had been given by Sonia
Orwell to a charity sale for

Save the Children Fund in

1952 when it fetched £50. As
Mr Siegel wisely remarks, it

fs a good rule of thumb that

the present is always expensive.

One of the duties of the

Records Department of the

Ministry ot Truth, it will be
recalled, was to destroy super-

seded works of literature. In
1984 hardly any books existed

of an earlier date than I960,

and people who owned them
faced vapourisation. Winston
Smith's secret notebook with its

smooth creamy paper in which
he kept his illegal diary was
of a type which had nol been
manufactured for 40 years.

Orwell was dying at the time
he wrote "Nineteen Eightyfour”

but his confident rewriting
shows him firmly in control

Unfortunately only about fta/f

of the typescript remains. Since
most of his other manuscripts
were destroyed, it is however
especially fitting that Mr Siegel

should allow the original to be
published as a celebration of
this famous year. The whole
document Is reproduced in

facsimile in a large volume
(Seeker, £25) with scholarly
transcription and notes.

THE GAME FAIR which this
year is at Broadlands, Rorasey,
from July 26-28, could best be
described as an annual celebra-

tion of Country Sports. True,
the accent is on what are
emotively described as blood
sports, but this is far from ex-

clusive. More and more people
indulge in clay pigeon shooting,
tournament casting, returnable
fishing and archery—all of
which originated in killing

animals but now are simply
competitive games of skill.

Not that the Country* Land-
owners Association, which has
run the Fair since 1958. stresses

the humanitarian side. The CLA
is the bastion of the landed
gentry, who are extremely com-
mercially minded and if they
do not fish and shoot themselves

Circus

comes to

GAME FAIR
JOHN CHERftINGTON

are only too happy to lease out
their rights for others to enjoy.

And the demonstrators make
it all look so easy. Jack Martin
simultaneously casting with five

rods when we have a job to

work one properly. The silent

gundogs obediently picking up
dummy pheasants on demand,
without a shout or whistle. An
expert shattering clay pigeons
with every shot. A lady archer
with a bow so modern as to have
u sight and windgauge. defeat-
ing her male of the species who
was missing everything with the

COLLECTING
JANET MARSH

town
BY THEIR COLLECTING shall

ye know them. . . It is pleasant

to discover that Lord Bernstein,

who as long as anyone now liv-

ing can remember has been the
presiding genius of the Granada
entertainment empire, has for

more titan 50 years collected

material on great shows and
showman of the past. At 85 he
has decided to part with his col-

lection: and it is to be sold in a
bonk sale at Sothebys on Thurs-
day afternoon.

It Is an accumulation of

prints, drawings, playbills and
ephemera such as could never
again be assembled: and it is to
be hoped that the major part

may be gathered up by institu-

tions in this country. The
nucleus of the collection

originated in the Gardener col-

lection of Londoniana, which
was dispersed in 1923, but Lord
Bernstein and an intermediate
owner. Frederick Martin, have
conscientiously continued to add
to it.

From the documentary aspect,

the most important section is

that which deals with Astiey's

Amphitheatre, the singular es-

tablishment on the southern
side of Westminster Bridge
which brought circus to

England and remained for more
than a century a national insti-

tution. " Dear. dear, what a

pice it looked, that Astiey's
!’’

wrote Dickens. " with all the
paint, gilding and looging-glass,

the vague smell of horses sug-

gestive of coming wonders, the
curiain that hid such gorgeous
mysteries, the clean while saw-

dust down in the circus. .
.”

Bills and advertisements In

the Bernstein cofJpcfion trace

the story- back io the beginning,
in 1770. when Philip Astley, a

sergeant-major and breaker-in
wirh General Elliotts Light
Horse, left the army and
started a ridnig school. Astiey's

prowess as a treik rider soon
persuaded him to abandon
instruction for entertainment.
He bousht a load Df scrap tim-
ber, built gallery and boxes in

his circular riding school, and
invented the English circus. The
founder-members of his com-
pany were the expert horse-
woman he took as his bride,
and a durable star. The Little
Learned Military Horse, who
had cost him five pounds at
Smithfield. “ This here animal,”
he told Mrs Astley. “has eyes,
bright, lively, resolute and him-
pudent. that will look at an
hobject with a kind of disdain."

London loved the creature's
displays of mind-reading and
lightning calculation.

Astiey's major contribution
to the history of entertainment,
however, was the hippodraraa.
spectacular melodramas and
pantomimes which combined
elaborate scenic effects, gor-
geous costumes, glittering

armour, music, song,' dance 'and
ham and always climaxed with
spectacular massed equestrian
displays. Early successes were
The Blood Red Knight and The
Brave Cossack, though Astiey's
perennial favourites were to be
Mazcppa and The Battle of
Waterloo.

.Astley was succeeded by his
son, John, another great rider,

who was the toast of pre-
revolutionary Paris where he
was called The English Rose.
The establishment entered its

period of greatest glory how-
ever with the arrival of Andrew
Ducrow. Ducrow on horseback
was like a god. On stage how-
ever his performances were
qualified by uncertain aspirates
and -a tndency to malapropism.
Supervising a rehearsal of Ham-
let he gave memorable expres-
sion to what has remained the

'traditional longbow.
For those whose blood spons

are preferably silent, how about
training a falcon (just the thing

to lake the landlords' partridges

while you look the other way?)
But of course, no Game Fair
visilor would do ihat. Ms
Jemima Parry Jones had an

eagle literally eating out of her
hand; " very easy to train," she
said.

To conform, the sportsman
has to be dressed to kill in dark
olive protective clothing, of

which there is an abundance to-

gether with accessories essential

to every chase. There is literally

something for evenone at a
Game Fair—whether it l>e

stimulating the hunting instinct

or gathering ammunition for the
next attack on blood sports.

essential principle of popular
entertainment: “Cut the dialect
and come to the 'osses."

Until the 1840s the "dialect"
was cut by force mnjrurc, the
licensing iaws that gave The
monopoly of spoken drama to

the two Daent theatres of Drury
Lane and Govern Garden. The
"illegitimates" like AstJeys were
obliged to eschew talk in favour
of song and burletta. Wien
hard-pressed by the licensing
authorities thev would even
from time to time bring on ban-
ners, rather like the speech-
balloons in comics, bearing mes-
sages like "I am thine for ever"
or “Yield, base Saracen!"

Yet actors there were at

Astleys. like bewhiskered Widrli-

comb who continued to play
the Youne Lover till he was past
60. or Cartiich. whose voice H
wns said could be heard on the
other side of Westminster
Bridge, though at that distance

it was never certain when he
was on stage calling for ven-
geance or behind the scenes call-

ing for beer.

Astiey's. in ihe way of early
theatres was somewhat regularly
destroyed by fire—in 1794, 1803.

1830 and 1841—and as regularly
rose up again. In the end it was
not fire that doomed it, but the
local authorities, who in 1893
declared thr building unsafe
and forced the last proprieioc.

,

the famous circus showman
"Lord" George Sanger, to close

its doors for the last lime. Those
doors themselves were last

under layers of paint for nearly

ninety years until they were
recently found by Colin Soren-
son of the London Museum, do-

ing service io an old South
Bank warehouse. Rescued and
restored to (heir flambuoyanr
rococo glories, they can now be
seen at the Museum, a small but

tangible relic of what was in ns
lime The Greatest Show on
Earth.

JUST AS Greg Norman had
emerged as the likely successor
to Jack Nicklaus on ihe Throne
of golf, proving that blondes
have more fun al the name, an-

other Queenslander has
emerged, brunette Ian Baker-
Finch. aged 23. to lake the Old
Course by the scruff of the neck
and take an early halfway lead

in the 113(h Open ClitUiipion-

shio at St Andrews.
But because the weather pat-

tern was almost idrnirear yester-

day to that of Thursday, Baker-
Finch's score of 10 under par
134 after rounds of 68 and 66
vould stand up asainst all

comers. On Thursday thn*p

drawn to plav early had easily

the best nf the conditions as a

breeze off St Andrews Bay
freshened throuah the after-

noon. YPsterday’s story was
identical as the clouds burned
off and the breeze came in with
the afternoon.

Baker-Finch and his two
closest rivals, the two best

players in Europe Nick Faldo
(69. fiS—137: 7 under par), and
Spain's Seve Ballesteros, who
hsv a similar score all played
earlv in the day.
There are always some “no

names" who figure briefly in

major championships before
descendin'’ inlo oblivion. But
al though F.aker-Finch is a new-
enmrr it is doubtful whether he
will go awav. just ns Norman,
when he won Ms firsr tourna-
ment in Adelaide seven years

ago refused tn disappear as was
ex necied of h»m as a completely
unknown at the lime.

Baker-Finch is a 'ineulnrlv
impressive athlete. Al»hnuph he
is fi ft 4 inches tall and. there-

fore. considered to he slighlly

ioo lar»e and itnnninlv. he has

imnrpssive control over his

swing. Last vear he arrived

with a hsuk four vears after

turnin'1 professional when lie

optshed second in the Austra-
lian rinr>n end then won its

Ne-’ Zealand rounferparf.

"Nis reason, hefnm coptine to

Fpronp he won the VYrt Austra-
lian Ooen snd vis beaten in a

n'rv^>(f in the Nediands
Masters, in which he had his

lowest ever round of nine under
par 63.

On his first visit to Europn
this year he finished 20th in his

first tournament, tied for fourth

the following week, and in thn

Mibsequenr filassotr Classic also

tied for fourth place. So he is

already 4?ih on the money list.

The foundation or his

splendid round wts laid on the

outward half of 32 shots, four

under par for that distance. He
wedged close tn the scopnd hole
for a birdie and got in an 8 It

putt for another at the third.

Three putts from 63 ft

momentarily slopped his serene

progress with a bogie at the
fourth, but be hit back with an
impressive drive and forward
shot to the green al the W0-yard
5>h for his third birdie.

By his own admission Baker-
Finch Itil a terrible six iron shot
to the eighth green, but his 30 ft

putt was inquired as it dropped
for a two. Thus stimulated, he
made another birdie at the nintii

hole from S ft. and thereafter

was content
-

to he patient.

He picked up birdies at the

12th and 13ih holes and then
scrambled his way home to put
the seal on the best perform-
ance of his young life.

Faldo was consistent and calm
as he progressed to his 68, and
it is exciting to see an F.nglish-

num at last playing with the
maturity that one expects nf he
who has won on the American
tour.

Ballesteros has come out of

his mood of glum despair and
is at last playing with the kind
of authority one expects of him.

lie had to scramble a riffle,

particularly on the way home,
but the

" crowd was con-

spicuously in favour of hi;

every effort and both he and
his rival. Faldo, are in splendid
positions to challenge the

immensely powerful American
brigade.

All records are being broken
in terms of aitendance, and
there is every likelihood that

over 1S0.00O people will attend

before Sunday evening.

Mv only question, and It is a

redundant one. since everyone
seems to he enjoying himself,

is how matty actually see more
than a fraction of the play.

Meanwhile on the

road to LA . ,

,
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PLAYING TO pattern and aim-
ing for setpiere formations in

the opening has many advan-

tages for the inexperienced to

average chessplayer. A standard
move series which is effective

against a variety-of'-replies cuis
down the <4me needed for hook
study, and also helps in middle
game planning.

In- practice, most ' weaker
players -atm for a pattern of

sorts. The trouble is that such
popular sequence as 1 P-K4,
P-K4; 2 N-KR3.N-QB3; 3 B-B4,:

B-B4: 4 P*Q3 or 1 P-Q4, P-Q4;

2 F-QB4, P-K3; 3 N-QB3, N-KB3;
4 B-N5, QN-Q2 are stereotyped

and can easily lead to arid,

.near-symmetrical positions. They
are also limited in their appli-

cation: the 3,
• P-K4, T-K4

beginner is often thrown hv the
Sicilian Defence 1 P-K4. P-QB4
while the 1 P-Q4 man soon lows
the initiative against aggressive

counters like tiie .Benom 1 . . .

N-KB3: 2 P-QB-I, P-E4; .

One of the licit practical

Ectpieces is the’ King's Indian
attack, a favourite of Bobby
Fischer in hi; heyday. The.
basic idea for White is -the

sequence P-K4, N-KB3. P-03,
QN-Q2, T-KN3, T3-N2 and 0-0."

lts_ advantage » Wiat .it. can

often be readied via at least

three major openings — the

Sicilian 1 P-K4. P-QR4; 2 N-KB3.

r-Q3; 3 P-Q3, the French 1

P-K4, P-K3: 2 P-Q3, and the all-

purpose 1 N-K83.

The basic formation estab-

lished, White aims to advance
his king's pawn to K5 and drive

a wedge In the black position.

The QN is then manoeuvred to

ithe king’s side via Q2, KB1. and
KR2 or K3. while the K5 pawn
is supported by R-KL, B-KB4, or
less often by P-QB3 and P-Q4-

. Later White can proceed to

direct attack. He advances his

rook pawn to KR4 (sometimes
to KR5 and KR6), often brings

hi; QN from KR2 or K3 to

KN4 ready to jump In at KBG,
.and frequently exchanges the

dark-squared bishops by B-KN5.
The final stage consists of direct

mate threats on ihe weakened
dark squares or along the KR
file.

Very many games have fol-

lowed this strategy with minor

deviations, and an index of the

attack’s value is that it can still

succeed in 1984 nearly 20 years

after Fischer's well-publiosed

prototypes.

White: Borngasser.
- Block : Secgers.

King's Indian Attack (West

German League 1984).

J P-K4. P-K3: 2 P-Q3. P-Q4: 3 N-

<J2. P-QN3; 4 KN-B3. N-KB3; 5
-P-KN3. B-N2; 6 B-N2. B*K2;

"

0-0. 0-0.

. A interesting counter is for

Black to castle QR, then attack

by F-KN4 and P-KR4.

S R-Kl. P-B4; 9 P-K5. KN-Q2;
10 N-Bl. N-QB3; 11 P-KR4, R-Bl;
12 (N(3V R2. P-QN4; 13 B-B4,
N-N3; 14 N-N4. P-Q5; 15 N-.Y5,

N-Q4; 16 B-Q2, Q-Q2; IT B-K4 I

White has hardiy needed to

think until now .Everything has
followed the schematic layout,

aided by Black's dubious QX3-
Q4 knight manoeuvre and the

black rook development at QB1
rather than the more active

square QN1. White's latent

move shows he realises the
strength of his position and
already seeks the fastest way to

win. If now 17 . . .P-KR3; IS N-
R7 followed by a bishop offer at

KR6. while if 17 . . . P-KN3: 15

P-R5 with K-N2 and R-Rl when
the rook file attack soon decides.

17...BxN; 18 PxB, N(3)-K2:
19 N-B0 ch

!

This standard sacrifice justi-

fies the knight's long journey
from QN1.

M...PxN; 20 NPxP. N-KN3:
21 Q-R5. KrRl; 22 K-N2. R-KN1?
23 QxP eh. Resigns.

The real point about this

game Is that you don't have to

be a master to win by similar
means: compare the nbrinu?
family resemblance In another
example nine years ago.

White : HuJak.
Black : Nonnenmacher.
KI Attack (Yugoslavia v Y'e«t

Germany 1975).

1 P-K4, P-QB4: 2 N-KBS.
P-K3; 3 P-Q3. P-Q4: 4 QN-Q2.
N-KB3; 5 P-KN3, B-K2; 6 B-X2.

0-0: 7 0-0. N-B3: S R-Kl. R-Nf;
9 P-K5. N-Kl: 10 N-Bl. P-QN4;
11 P-KR4, P-QR4; 12 P-B3.
P-N5; 13 N(l)-R2. B-Q2; 14 P-
B4:
Perhaps the only move where

While really needs to think; he
stops any counter by N-B2-N4
and P-QRS.

14..

.P-R5: 15 B-B4. R-Rl: 16
X-N5. X-B2; 17 Q-R5. P-R3;
IS X-N4.
Threatens a KR6 sacrifice, so

forces the reply.

15..

.Px\‘; 19 PxF. R-Bt; 20
N-B6 ch. PxN: 21 B-K4! Resigns.
For if PxB; 22 K-N2 and E-Rl
wins.

PROBLEM No. 525

BUCKrilmen)
j

Sjgl k :

WHITEt 8 men)

While marc.* in two rapves,

against any defence fbv V.
Chepiznyi. A boardTul of pieces

make* this a stiff lest for

solvers, and on an earlfcr pub-
lication many failed to spot ihe

well-hidden key. The obvious
check 1 P-E4 ch, K-Q5: 2 N-R4
dis ch fnils »o 2 ... PA'3.

Solution Page 14

BESIDES PLAYING many ses-

sions of partnership bridge to-

gether, Derek Rimington and
I have collaborated in more than
one book, so it is natural to sup-
pose that we think on the same
lines. We can see this rap-
prochement in the dummy play
of two hands.
Here is the first from a

teams-of-four match :

jN

* 10 9 4 2
* A 7 5
> Q 9 S
+ KQ3

W E65 K J 7 3
" 8 2 T- Q 10 4 3
•' A 10 7 6 5 ' K 3 2
*9872 * 10 5

R
* A Q 8
K .r 9 6

: .1 4

* A J 6 4
Derek, sitting South, with

North-South vulnerable, opened
the bidding with one no trump,
and North's raise to three no
trumps concluded the auction.
West led the six of diamonds,
dummy played the eight, and
the King won. East returned
the three, and West followed
with the five, allowing South's
Knave to hold. The declarer

cashed four rounds of clubs,

throwing a spade from the

table, while Easr discarded the
three of hearts ahd the three
of spades.
West was marked with only

four cards in ihe major suits,

so Derek cashed the heart Kine
and followed with a low heart
to tlie Ace. in case West had a

douhieton Queen. As no Queen
appeared. West was thrown in

with the diamond Queen, to

make three tricks in the suit.

Blit after that iic was forced to

lead a spade into the declarer's
major tenaep.

It is perfectly true that a

fine«e against F.ast'? heart
Queen will gather in ten tricks.

but this was nor a pairs ron-

lest. and it was not overiricks

but the safety of the contract
that was of paramount import-
ance. This is the Type of hand
where the average player makes
more tricks Than his more
gifted neighbour.

Let us now turn to a deal
from rubber bridge :

N
* 9 4 2
T K Q 8 3
•' Q 10 6

* Q 7 4W
* 10
•7 7 6 5 2
: .1ST
* K 10 9 6 5

E
* Q .T S 7
~ A 10

• K 9 4 3
* J 3

A K fi 5
7 A 5 2
A 5 2

+ A 8 2
I was South, the dealer at a

love score, and 1 started with
one no trump, and my partner
raised to three on his not very
attractive nine points. West
led the six of clubs, dummy's
four was played, and I took
East's Knave with my Ace. ' I

led the Knave of hearts, and
when East's ten fell, my pros-

pecis improved. The nine of

hearts came nest. East won with

the Ace, and returned the three

of clubs. I false-carded with the

eight, and West played the five.

;

allowing dummy’s Queen to

win. I cashed dummy’s iwo
|

heart winners, on which Eact
1

discarded the spade eight and

the diamond three.

East seemed to have started

with a S-2-4-2 shape, so I cashed

ihe spade Ace. and the fall of

West's ten confirmed my in-

ferential count. I could put

East in lead from the dia-

mond King, if he had it —
likely from West's duck in dubs
—but I could do beTter, 1

thought, by throwing West in

io effect a suicide squeeze on

his partner. At Trick eight I

played my club two. and West
cashed three tricks in the suit.

The third club put pressure on
Easr that he could not with-

stand. He bared his diamond
King, and it was not difficult

in read the position, and make
nine tricks.

AUSTRALIANS are not merely
sports fanatics. They are rab-

idly infected with the notion
that sport and sports prowess
are ihe very proof of conscious-

ness. They believe sex was in-

vented so that single-celled org-

anisms could flourish multicel-

lularly and thus stage a cricket

match. To an Australian, the

point of stellar alchemy was
that it produced Aussie Rules.

This obsession with sport will

reach one of its frequent cli-

maxes in ihe next three weeks,

as Australia siruggles for gold

at the Los Angeles Olympic
Games.
Or all the learns competing in

I,A. few will be under such

monumental pressure as the

team from Down Under. Un-
fortunately. it is unlikely to do
well. It may even do badly—in

which case postpone your Aus-
tralian holiday until well after

August, for the sight of full-

grnwn Australians learina their

hair in bitter recrimination at

debacle on the sports field is

ugly and frightening.

Australia's decline as a major
sporting nation is noT yet com-
plete. Ii is the holder of the

Davis C.up. It still has a cricket

ream. If does rather well at

rupby. And in 12-metre yacht-

ing. its wresting last summer
or the Americas Cup from the

!

New York Yacht Cluh will sur-

vive as one of the great moments
in sport.

However, its decline as an

Olympic power has been abrupt.

This says something about
Australia, but rather more
abnut how the modern sporting

powers, particularly the U.S.

and Russia, plus a few others,

have broken free from the pack
and elevated many or the

Olympic sports to a high-tech

endeavour.
Australia used to excel ar the

Games. In Helsinki, in 1952. it

won six gold medals, in 1956.

when the Games were held in

Melbourne. 13 gold, in Rome, in

I960, eight gold, eight silver,

and six brqnze. Australia was
still a force to be reckoned with

in Munich, in 1972. where it

won six gold medals in the pool,

pjti«s two yachting golds.

Yet in Montreal, in 1976. ir

won no gold medals, while in

Moscow four years later, an

event it partially boycotted.

Australia won only iwo gold

medals, both in swimming.
For ihe Los Aneles games.

Australia's main hopes rest on

the slim shoulders nf marathon
runner Robert de Castella. and
on its men's hockey team, whose
captain Ric Charlesworth. a

member of Parliament from
Weslern" Australia, heads a

team of rugged stick-men

(Austra)opnhecines all) that is

generally rated the best io the
world. (Would you argue wilh
an Australian hockey team?)
Apart from that, there are a
few half- and nuarier-chances.
particularly in the yachting, but
that is all.

Can anything explain Aus-
tralia's demise as an Olympic
force? Indeed it can. though
there arejs. many part-theories

•to go round as there are sports
medics and therapists offering
solutions.

One theory is that diet is to
hlame—that junk food and Aus-
tralians' love of beer have
sapped the nation's health.

There is some evidence for this.

Another belief is that sex. drugs
and rock 'n' roll, plus parental
prosperity and the video revolu-

tion. have debilitated, if nor de-

bauched. Australian youth.

Again, there is some evidence,

but a visit to one of Sydney's
surf beaches, such as Bondi or
Curl Curl, on a summer’s after-

noou swiftly reveals lhaf the
legend of ihe Aussie lifesaver—
bronzed arrogant, sun-burnt— is

alive and well, which explains

and tanned athletic looks are

why youngsters, of whatever
orientation, arc joining the surf

clubs in record numbers.
A much more likely explana-

tion of Australia’s Olympic de-

mise is that the sporting super
powers simply left Australia
behind. Australia spends
heftily on sport. It has an ex-

cellent Institute of Sport in

Canberra, which boasts world-
class facilities, particularly for

gymnastics, tennis and swim-
ming. and offers top-level coach-
ing nnd sports medicine
back-up.
However, compare the finan-

cial and technological effort

that Australia puts into raising
sports champions v.-ith that of
the super powers, and Australia
is not nt the races.

Finally, because of climate
and affluence. Australians hare
an extraordinary range of out-
door pursuits from which to
choose. Their bench-side cul-
ture. for insiance. has spawned
a proliferation of nen-gladia-
torial contests and competitions
in. on. or hy the sea. such as
the Iron Man event, in which

[

super-built, super-fit all-roun-
,

ders like Gram Kenny, whose
wedge-shaped torso, blond hair
and tanned athletic looks are
the hallmarks of the breed, com-
pete in a gruellinc competition
comprised nf a surf swim, a surf
ski 3nd a malibu board section,
with a beach sprint in between
each.

It is all vert- Australian, hut
so ^penalised that few of the
lrnn Men. whatever their sta-

mina. would rale more than a
pacing glance in an Olvmpic
parade. (As it happens. Kenny
is coinc ro Los Angeles, to com-
pete in the kavaking. but
admits: " In lifesaving, you are

•'

competing at a national levpl
in a soon where Australia is
considered the hect jq the
world, whereas in kayaks we
are competin'* imernatinnallv
in a snorr where Australia ig
not cn hiofii'- regarded.”)

IF Australia does well at thei
Dh’mpic®. ihere will he sue ft an K
nrc-v nf se' f-ronrrant)ation fi
Down Under ihat ir will he --

heard around thp elnhe. If ]t .?•

does hod'v. thpm will be a howl- -
in

-7, ir i
he la"d snd sun 3

Wtil riarhen. T really .couldn't ?
say which would be worse,

Michael Thompson-Noel

'
. -j*" .*'•

* '
'
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The

The question
I Med U.S. Democratic Party

£* *M -* has this week—almost to

nt conridpiirpU.K.LAJIU-V'JLJ.W %/. foruia. But ft is still not clear

, - whether she will be able to out*

shine the seasoned old Holiy-

THE City's response to peace In ally have a less Insular view, see wood campaigner, Presidrat

$ie docks has been decidedly rather that U.S. demand is Ronald Reagan, who wil; wv dP-

fiubdiied: and considering how likely to suck liquidity our of fending a heavily fomSeawnite
far prices fell— <1 how far their own markets, depressing House, with his

_

unquestioned

interest rates rose—during ihe prices and holding up interest disarming charm, m November s

strike, this must be pretty dis- rates, for the foreseeable U.S. dictions,

appointing to ministers. It future. The 48-year-old vice*pres1den-
fihould not be loo surprising. **11 ttal nominee, Ms Geraldine
though; they must by now bp Ferraro, captivated the Demo*
ffwarc that their deliberately loj**d into our owm historic

emotional national con*
cautious approach to the central nhsession with the balance of

TOntj0I1 tjiat ended here on
issue, the miners' strike, is not ^ SSif Thursday night—to the extent
an easy one to put over either si tiintion as some sort of breach

that g^e cj^j-jy risked over*
to the voting or to the investing in the laws of nature Surely,

shadowing former Vice-Preri-
pubiic. The Government still

they argue.it is impownble'lor
^ent Walter Mondale, the official

clearly hopes that if Mr Scargill 2 ™.“m,T
*11 22 a Democratic challenger.

is given pfinirrh rone lie will SlflObn—a hundred trujusand
.

rhntrive to haS hiSf Mean million dollars-year after year. Ms Ferraro, who was nomin-

SS? ^howeve^tlmOTblicw Yet the exchange markets say «ted. by acclamation amid

SidSn ’

only
PUbl

genl” daily that there is an inter-

a PPare n, concessions MU.nal »h.r«Ee of dollars. S
fty the coal board; and no sign one probable reason is that performance that went even he-
ot peace. the U.S. deficit is not as big as yood the expectations of many
' This is equally disturbing to the official figures suggest 0f her devoted supporters. Mr
the supposed moderate majority There Is a residual error in Tip’ O'Neill, the Democrats’
Who are thought to prefer peace world balance of payments older statesman and

-

Speaker of
regardless of fudge (there is statistics as big a? the U.S. the House of Representatives,
remarkably little evidence that deficit itself. For some railed her “the perfect candi*
any majority does think like undetected reason, the figures date-’’

this), and those supporters of persistently overstate the trade r.„m > +h t .f_
'

•.m
igS-V’"!

By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor in San Francisco

At the convention: Jesse Jackson, Walter Mondale, Geraldine Ferraro aid Gary Hart

and defeating union blackmail; that overstatement applies to Jr that viaii test three years been almost
hence the sharp fall in Tory the U.S. deficit. But America harrflv bfJnenvisS* tmta nttlv the exclusive trade mark of Mi
support in the opinion polls and certainly is in deficit, and rer. X„ ft
in the City. The fact that the tamly is attracting foreign «na |]V looked Ukelv that Mr She is dearly capable. unlQw
dockers have probably succeeded capital. What the exchange rote

fitiaUy looked likely that Mr She

in consolidating a scheme of tells us is that the actual deficit. tnWr
employment which has always whatever it may be. is yd ^ SSund of £i£T5totE
been an outrageous legislative supplying enough dollars to Sroltv to the^nL

1^ nhebribe-paying dockers to do meet world investment demand. /2fEp=x&€£\
nothing makes even lew sense hoth to. buy U-S. securities and >X\ wScedfhan paying miners to die coal t0 repay debt to U.S. banks. f

X

\%A .
'

r*“
at a loss—looks like fudge, not

f lg[ 1 \tL\ how t0 respond.

Victory. Indeed, the comments of * . / fl L—., -Jftv

4

It fs dear, however, that it

dockers’ leaders suggest that I a will try to gttack Ms Ferraro’s
this may well have been a pre* Sp far a5 the markets are relative Inexperience and some-
emptive strike, designed t° concerned then, the present Straus* dikasrapmpnt times raw political Judgment—
off any minister who might be sltuatJ<m can persist in- rather than overtly challenging
thinking of tampering with the

definitely, and for two strong OVeYtlie COnsetjtieitCG Irer for being a woman — as
dock labour scheme. Thp rpfrest reasons. The U.5. is still the fn forms of Votes both sides battle openly for the
at Dover partly undermined tins

world's strongest and most
'

votes of the American middle
demonstration; but since it was

jPrfirurally advanced economy. _ . , „ .

~
. classes.

itself a response to intimidation an excellent home for funds; Moodale noted for his cajitaon,
With offlcially registeredfrom drivers who wanted to ^ u s horrnwPrs can always would take toe tastoiy-makzng DemiSats Sutaumbering^tepub-

"“tbid lh"st' in ”thEr «ep of cSoosmg a fcmaJe ran- uS^ ls Ca^ind t^t lt

date.’
1 hind bars, the former proseen- is not tailored in the traditional tion—the Rev Jesse Jackson from a defect that is virtually

\iuaj, duu uiUM* 5U|»p«ii icrs III pprsjMtfmiy uvtfmBie mis u<nic i TTiwaryflH— potcaH that tor -told the convention in the poJi ticai or geographical sense and Governor Mario Cuomo, inexcusable in today’s' US./-—
Mrs Thatcher who saw in her deficits of the world. It is only p '• this 5°rt °f straightforward politi- and the Democrats still face the like Ms Ferraro, an Italian particularly for someone who
the best hopp of confronting natural to suppose that part of

|
cal sentiment that hfis for the challenge of moving out from American from New York. But has to confront the formidable

sort frf niu.wShi.tw thaV tad last three years been almost their bastions in the north and the main point was that the star of stage, screen- and toe

hardlvbern i nti? <miv the exclusive trade mark of Mr north-east — now sometimes three of them were being given media. Mr.Ronalff Reagan. Mr

tTS Sen it
Reagan. disparagingly called toe “rust .star billing as potential

^
candi- Mondale is bad on tdev^on.

finally looked likely that Mr She is clearly capable, unlike belt r in tribute to its declining dates for 1988, dot this Novem-
He'will, occasioniJdiy. unwind

p.— - —— ——— mapy Democrats, of carrying industries — if -they are to .»«•
- off' screen, crack.«:few good

US. growth

for the available supply ot Reagan wiU have to hold if he
credit, because they have bigger There is strong disagreement, js to repeat his winning per-
tax privileges as borrowers, however, over what the conse- formance of 1980. If he has so

She is clearly capable, unlike peii ^ m tnDure to an uecumng He 'will, occasionally; unwind
many Democrats, of carrying industries — if -they are to *>er.

- off' screen, crack .

a

few good
tile fight to Mr Reagan’s own ‘recapture a national majonty. It is not inconceivable that jokes arid roil up: his sleeves
ground of simple patriotism. It was left to this week’s big Hr Mondale could defeat Mr iiVo toe man who is toe official

loyalty to the flag and “the loser, the 47-year-old still' youth- Reagan in November — parti- candidate 'of America’s -trade
American . dream.” The White ful-looking Senator Gary Hart cularly if something goes unions. On screen, however, he
House has not yet quite worked from Colorado, finally to come seriously- wrong with the U.S. immediately reverts to a rather
out how to respond. • • up with the pun everyone had economy, the banking system or rigid pose in his trade .

mark
T+ r« /.loaf >i rru/«voor tirat it been trying to avoid — with the world in general — but the. dark suit, white shirt and

.
red

tnj tn Uc ipJmL’c the exercise of considerable odds for the moment must be tie. (Red ties' are meant to
restraint “This is one Hart” heavily against it In spite of improve toe white, male com-
be said; referring to himself winning toeT official presides plexion on colbur TV). . . .

with his now familiar large tial nomination in a compara-

£?7or ffhT^oS?^?2 .politician’s ego, “that you will tively subdued
,
but-

Norwegian charisma.”
both sides battle openly for the "

.

~ “ She is among toe many urging
votes of the American middle rl . i i

'

• £ -L ; L - him-' so far unsuccessfully, to
classes. SllC IS C±C3.rly C3.p8.DlC Ol carrying .•“just_relax." He looks almost

With offlcially registered ,

' ten. years;
older on. television,

taTu’SSSS'tt the flSht t0 Mr Ragans
"e

i?
n
rê t

tl

his

E own ground of simple patriotism
E
sJ£n

h
£

formance of 1980. If he has so
' 0 ' ''

.
•

' bulge and sag more: On Thurs-

far seemed to be a Ion* wav •:
—

- -• day night, Mr Mondale even

ceeded in bdng unremittingly 1

boring. He -still has. not learned
4

to manage ills, awkward sinife
j

properly, andermming. ills only -

too: obvious efforts. to imitate ;

the ’

late ’ President John-. F.
'

'Kennedy., .. \ -
; J

That '.leaves the' party sonre- >

what stuck. Many Begwcrats
believe Mr'Hart’s

.
claim that it

Is time fora w: generatfon”
of . leadership^ . The -problem ;is'

.

'that while Mr Hart has olV
'

•viously pur his_finger os some-
thing, he is Just not glamorous
enough to play the .rqiO’eVbas .

'.ret himself. With Jus constant
trimming rorto® political wind,
and his. .uncertain personal
background, he .gives the ixn-

pressiODL as easteners would
.put it of being “Jdnda flakey.”

- (There is a sharp, though good
.nattered . dispute between wes-
terners and easteners about;
whether the “e” should be in-

cluded in . flakey. , It- means
.slightly pff-beat, unreliable and
someh'qw , qiiestiohabl Ue)

-

• It must be an uphill battle
for these Democrats -to capture
produly irreverent California
—Mr Reagan’s home state -and
principal • stronghold—despite

.
controversially challenging him
on - his own turf by bringing -~

toe. convention to Ban .Fran-
cisco. ...

In frothy California, ques-
about .the . new issue . of
“xehdCr. . .etiquette”—whether
Mr Mondale should publicly

. kfss. - Ms -Ferraro. *T . nevpr
. touched. Jimmy - Carter,” Mr

the fight to Mr Reagan’s

The countries which supply the quences are likely to be in terms far seemed to be a long way
’

1 " •" —
. .

'

. .
day night, Mr- Mondale even

funds could protect therr of votes iU
i

Novemberr Smne 'ahead in the opinion polls,.that not leave in San' Francisco.'" •
.

organised roll call vote on emharrassLagiy tned to

at a rate well beyond what anv they are inclined 'to trust the next 34 months. Ferraro’s shoulders. Amid emerged, however, toe conven- are fed up with what the Demo; ™™“i'' "
-f-

•*™n*°*
forecaster regarded as remotely markets, neither the Germans wj,-. emerEed cIeariy

/

on yesterday’s post - convention tion bad not prompted much crats caU Mr Reagan's ‘'greedy”
Jfsl

probable, let alone sustainable, nor the Japanese are at all Thursday S^toat £b ^uphona here, she was widely confidence that Mr Mondale's America. .... - nnW
Meanwhile, U.S. industry raises inclined to interfere. Ferraro though officially a CTe<bted with having “reached Democrats are a winning team. Mr Mondale. honestly believes

‘ .^„n2»2
fts output targets and’ invest- The dolfar’s reicn is llkelv to " liberal ” like Mr Mondale. can ?.

ut
.

10 ?1?i,ps ranging from Mr Mondale’s nomination as toe j„ most of the Issues he sup-

^

t-n ‘ tha imnrocifinn' that
out ” to groups ranging from Mr MondaJe's nomination as the

I’rw juib in jkhi.i jwiuiiiiQih avuirvea ma nuiuiuuus, juaL unec jjl uic wujjujus .ums -t r„,..j __ .L. ^ .
- ^ --- - -— -I— —v— ““

that perennial pessimist, sees proclaimedinSanFrancisco.lt Queens district of New York £I1E
JSIS^vSfc iorh^

P received idea among convention placed the Democrats uncom-
interest rates rising ever higher, is an apt place to proclaim City. She is also coming over as p'^e 5°“^ aentiai contest at isms. watchers this week has been that foitably between' two stools. Bfr

jTtia would indeed be probable forlorn hopes. San Francisco reassuring to many white males There bare been moments .of •Mr Mondale represents the Mondale showed his firm grip

if U.S. credit demand had to be was once one of the world’s who initially felt threatened by Wlierei11 tram mr monaaip s genuine excitement here. Apart heart, Mr. Hart the mind of to- on the party’s establishment

met from internal sources, great ports. It was killed by its her. -The Mondale-Femro ticket,., from Ms Ferraro, two other day’s UiS. Democratic Party.' and controlling the convention

Foreign markets, which natur- militant dockers. Criminals should be put be- while balanced by her gender, people captivated the conven- Mr Mondale, however, suffers, this weefe- while: Mr. Hart sue- •

Many m the party .

are actually'

loeldng-at 1988 - :

Mondale .said of. his former
White House, partner.,

. .More..seriously, .the doubts
about,, “the- * Mondale-Ferraro
ticket underlined, the increas-
ingly broad gap that is growing
between.East and West in toe
U^.-^-neariy every state west
of the 1 Missisippi can now be
cnhrilag. Bn-tmunte.- T£c®3Bfer-
prise” Republican in national
elections.

So,' ..tainy;. in ;the :•party are
actually looking at 1988, not
J984, accepting, albeit -reluct-.

aptly; -that neither Mr Hartiior
Mr Wondafe i-v the answer to

Mr Reagan, ahd -vaguely hoping
:toat Mr-Mondale wllt somehow
pull off a. coup between now
and November. .

It is- -almost unanimously
agreed in. San .Francisco, .how-
ever, that: the- best -thing that

Mr Mondale has
.
done was to

sign up the amazingly self-con-

fident -and-'
.
charismatic -.Ms

Ferraro as, his. running mate.
Until she really stumbles, if she
does, she- must be- the weapon
that -Mr Reagan least wants to

face. She - has certainly got
off to a cracking and glamorous
start this --week..

Brother against

brother

growth in this traffic in the last

decade. To safeguard exports
and leisure travel, the time is

right for a fixed link to be built

i »
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letter CJul> 18) prompts me to

Letters to the Editor

senior managers. It was, there- UJ5. administration to ease the
fore, regrettable that you failed burden these

.
high rates un-

to inform your readers that toe pose on other economies.
hobbled -By focussing on the level of

letter (July 18) prompts me to

^iut, what is to me. an even
decide the form of link which
is appropriate and to agree

taken directly from toe title of rates of interest it appears that
my book so that they could oje success -achieved by the
make up their own. minds on management . b£ toe U.S.
what I had to say on these economy is not fully recognised

i

more disturbing aspect of the with The French how such a
National Union of Mineworkers cou [d be achieved. It would The size and type of a com- should work white the children
ynreasonabie dei^nd to protect

be commerciauy profitable and pany car is usually dictated by are small?
jts jobs at everyone ejse s WOuM generate 50.(100 jobs in business considerations rather If we choose to have children,

.
... Briiain at a time when than by the requirements of the this, for me, would he the only

£ *VbatconcernsTne_is that
resources are available. individual. A fair-minded reader “Rutoless sense M priority”

JSS R- w- Croves. of toe tahle produced in Mr The young child may not need
means high priced coal winch 3rd Floor. NLA Tovcer,

- - * •

roeans high priced electricity
1S Addl5c0mbc Rood.

3oo because most or our elec- croudon
Iricity is generated from coal. s

High priced energy makes it rp. * e
impossible for energy-intensive value OI a
industries to compete w ith

I coitlDanV carnwrsMs cnmoetitors. In conse- v “ -overseas competitors. In conse-

>quence they are forced to From the Director.

when than by the requirements of the this, for me, would he toe only
individual. A fair-minded reader “Ruthless sense of priority.”

of toe tahle produced in Mr The young child may not need
Dixon's article could. I think, “its” mother constantly, but he
expect an employee to demand or she does need a parent most
the option of equivqjent pay to of the time,
that shown rather than a com- The incubus of working is

pany car. He would thus bene-
.
seldom a choice for men in our

fit from running his private car male-orientated society, i envy
on company business and receiv- Eleanor Wallis's being able to

ing a mileage allowance as well choose it

matters.

Stanley Please,-

6. Little Acreage,
Old Marston,

Manifesto

promises .

From Mr D. Undsay

in that the U.S. has a strong
economic growth, has reduced
the level of -unemployment and
the rate of inflation is at low
level.

' -

Surely these are objectives
we should seek to' emulate,
using our energies and re-

sources to set up policies to
attain similar achievements,
rather than continue to criticise

the economic performance' of

nMuw wSuetlon and^make' Society of Motor Manufacturers as higher pay. (Dr) Jonathan Williams,

Effe of thrir emplov’4 rSutJ and Traders Or looking at it anotoer way 43 Dyk# Road Avenue,

£?, sS mine.? are keoi in Sir—Mr Dixon’s comments on would an employer take a cut Hone, Sussex.
VianL So miners are kept in fir—fir uixon a comments on

5nh«! at the expense of other ** va,ue of a company car to salary of the size suggested

irede unionists in otocr in- Uohs Column. July 12) lack any an exchan^for a company car? ^ .

^ctrfes—Sd what is toe logic analysis of the conclusions of I very much doubt it The hobbled
the study to which he refers. It .

I would have expected a .

' Perhaps it is no wonder that seems that Mr Dixon finds toe 3°u™al of your quality and re- giant

Arpa-tA* S-SaSiS
«ianv'as~inias not even been motor cars. been more careful about pub- sir.—A3 the author or the

Sfil «. Jt all their own mem- The conclusions drawn by luthing figures that seem from recent book • “The hobbled

hero out in silpport Jf what Incomes Data Services, as re- the context of the article to -pay gjapt: essays on the World

SJJ 22 the mas?°unnecessarv Ported in your column, appear insufficien regard to reabty. Rank” T was. of course, inter-

t° ignore h.^jc f.cts Ih.t reduce 2S d.Uy <t sh on vb «Sfl in -Stewart Fleming'.

Sir.—A3 the author of the
recent -book “The hobbled

ad Beard.
’ toe superficially perceived value Anthony Fraser. article

P.O. Box S. of a company car. These include Forbe!t House, correct]

Gateford HilL thcrollowmg. Halkm Street S.V/.1. tosk c

The vast majority of company nations
Worksop, Notts. „„ (there are some 700.000 global t

’ registered each year) are re- XUp jnpnhlM nf crisis t

Traffic to the quired as tooLs or trade by • !
nCQ or m whit

y, .. . employees even when they may working alleviati

Continent . be managing directors. The _ n t Btage.-

From The Chief Executive, private benefit is incidental to
^rom ur *• Williams the eo

Euro Route, toe main purpose of the com- Sir,—What an interesting and toe po:

! Sir.—The dock strike high- pany car which is to give fle»- thought-provoking article by World )

lights against the opportunity bility of movement to salesman, Eleanor Wallis that was in your process.

for a small group of workers to sendee engineers, managers and paper on July IS about “Why Anyoi

A. L. Beard.

P.O. Box S.

pnteferti HilL
Worksop, Notts.-

Traffic to the

Continent
From The Chief Executive,

Euro Route,

28 daily et sti cm vd xzfifi ested in Stewart Fleming’s
Anthony Fraser. article of July 17. Fleming has

Forbes House, correctly captured the daunting

Halkm Street. S.W.I. to*k confronting the inter-

national community if toe
global economy is to move from

TW incnhns nf crisis manacement to policies

. .

U OI m which growth and poverty.
Working alleviation are put on centre-

F—«. n* 7 tAT-nr ' stage. He has also pointed to
From Dr J. Williams the controversy surrounding
Sir,—What an interesting and the possible role ' which the

thought-provoking article by World Bank could- play in this

Sir,—Perhaps part of . the the U.S. :
T
,

Government’s • difficulty in Guy Field. - 1

keeping ta ^manif^
Little Penow,' .’*. i

promises (F. Staric’s letter, 0WRoa<t
I

July 17) — for example, we still Buckland, •

await “ proposals for improving BetchuarBu
the tax treatment of married Surrev^^ •’

women, whether or not they go
.

•
-

out to worit” — is its tendency

15SS'
bJ U“o»« membership

'

though not even hinted at in rp^d^. -
the manifesto and highly con-
tcotiou^.are now taking up a From the Direct*-,
wh°Uy disproportionate amoimt Aim8 of jndustry_

of Government time and
energy? Sir^-Your Labour Correspon-

Is it
:
too much to ask that, dent states (July 17> that

during the long Parliamentary “many union' leaders '.feel that

recess and on theJr summer a central membership register

holidays. Ministers re-read their "WiU be a :costiy exerose.” He
party's manifesto, noting both goes on to quote the National

the things which they have not Association
.
:of Local Govern-

don'e which ought to be done, ment Officers as. stating . that-

and the things they were con- “the initial .capital and other

tentplating ’ doing but which costs of introducing a corn-

ought not to be' done?

D. G. Xindsay.

3d. Orchard Coombe,
Whitchurch MOi, Reading

Anyone reading the book, EcOHOUHC
frustrate our trade with Europp. administrators in a highly com- working mothers ' make good however, would not I believe,

cur major export market, piex industrial/comercial world, managers.” They do. And she agree with Fleming that it was
Coming at the. holiday time, the Those with access to a com- makes many excellent points. “ unflattering “ cruel

potential far disruption of pany car usually have to run a Am I wrong, however, if I get -towards the World Bank. - On From Mr tx. r ieia

traffic to

serious.

Continent private car for household pur- {an underlying feeling nf mis- the. contrary, some readers have
poses as the company car is ahtoropy from the piece?’ said that It- flatters the bank’s

It must be recognised that required during the working She said that the executive potential role beyond what can
over 2dm people and around for company business. Thus in working mother has the advan- be realistically achieved. The
14m tonnes of freight on lorries the large majority of cases the tages of her high soriu-economic book was written more as a

how cross the sea between access to the company car does status, and can afford child challenge to the .worid'B leaders

Britain anil the Continent, not reduce the employee's out- minders. Surely, though, the who are also the "Woiid Bank’s 1

- rJnw^in?-'.;-.. nw-.iW— —; —— -— —’ -

costs of introducing a- com-
puter-based register..

1 for its -

members could be about -film, .

with annual; running costs- of up
to- about tmjmr .

• •v ..
1

We have checked this. With
computer - experts who believe

that Nalgo’s figure is wildly ,

inflated; they ' estimate the
figures as £50,000 and £100,000.

In addition, Frank Chappie

svmnXrrR FielA of the Electrical, Electronic,
..12 f «

'

,j Telecommunications and Plumb-. ,
Sir,—Articles to me. world inc Union, estimates that a cen-

Pwss in
.

recent weeks- suggest ^ membership register .saves
that many of.the ecouomic prob-

jjjg onion approximately- £lm- a .

terns experienced in a number, catching up .with, lapsed
"

of countries are due to the high members, and- so-.on.
tevel of interest rates prevalent

r - v •

in the United States; and that tEfihsel Ivens, •_ ...... ,- .

.
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THE New Statesman- has a lead-

:

'-'ZEOS article this, week beaded
^Maggie's latest banana skin."

, or words to that effect- .

It is a mar)? of-how long the

'saga has gone on that one had
- to think quite hard what it

. could possibly be; Was It the

/court ruling on GCHQ Chelten-

ham, °r wasn't that,oh Monday ?
Or bad there been mother
latest latest banana. skiii when
one wasn't looking? It is also

a mark of how frivolous British

polities has become this sum-
mer.

I persist in thinking that al-

though the: Government keeps
falling on its face, there is

nothing seriously wrong. There
is, after all. a difference be-
tween a tendency to trip over
skins, to which the Government
Is prose and actually going
bananas, which the Government
has sot. It is a matter of ups
and downs, of measuring the
short-term headlines against the
longer-term trends.
• To give'an initial illustration:

the miners’ strike looks rather
less worrying today than it did
at this time last week. The
reason is that the dockers have
gone back to work. The Govern-
ment no longer has to fight on
two fronts. Also, the markets,
which were giving rise to con-
cern IP days ago. have gone
relatively quiet. "Last week was
an "no” week for Mr Arthur
Srareill . of the National Union
of Miners. This week was a
“'down " week.

It has been a "down" week
for the Labour Party, too. as it

bts been a " down '* summer,
desnite the Mercian poll in yes-
terday's Guardian suggesting
that the Party has a 41 point
lead over the Tories if there
were to.be a general election
tomorrow, which incidentally
there will not.

It has been a “ down ” sum-
mer because while Labour has
been occasionally capable of em-
barrassing the Government

—

though some people would say
the Government simply embar-
rasses itself—it has never
looked remotely capable of re-

placing it.

The Parliamentary Labour
Party has not even put down
a vote of no confidence in HMG
in the House of Commons. In-

deed. such a vote would attract
much more respect and interest

if it were tabled -by Dr David
Owen of the Social Democrats.
Some Tories might then have
to think about abstaining.- even
though they wouldn't do so.

Dr Owen reminds .one of
France, where most of the

serious politics have been hap-
pening this week. If we had
the French system of politics

in Britain, there would be no
doubt about it. Mrs Thatcher
would be President and would
appoint Dr Owen Prime
Minister in the nest reshuffle.

It would be an acknowledg-
ment that the President can
be slightly above party politics

and an appreciation of the fact

that younger people are

coming on who have recognised

President Mitterrand and Mrs Thatcher

POLITICS TODAY
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By Malcolm Rutherford
how much the political ground
has changed m the last feu-
years. It might also serve to

encourager Je* autres. .How-
ever.'

-

the option is not easily
available.

Still, there are probably more
similarities

. between French
and

.
British politics than

generally meet the eye—the
social and economic conditions
in the two countries are not
all that much different.

The French Communist Party
is broadly the equivalent of the
far left of the Labour Party.

It is a separate party partly
because of history and partly

because of the French elec-

toral system.
But the big British parties

are coalitions, too. and the

Alliance avowedly so. The only

real difference is that in

Britain the far left chose to

stay in the Labour Party be-

cause it was the only hope of

gaining political power. In

France socialists and com-

munists coalesced for the same
reason. The electoral system
dictated it.

The Communists have now
gone from the Government. One
would guess, though it is not

entirely clear, that President

Mitterrand would have pre-

ferred to keep them in for a

while longer, if only because

they might cause more trouble

from outside: on the streets,

for example.
But there is a wider point.

President Mitterrand has been
trying to develop a Socialist

Party that is. to borrow a

phrase, the natural party of

government. He needed the
far left for a time in order for
the moderate left to come out
on top.

Perhaps jt was social demo-
cracy rather than socialism that
he was aiming at. Anyway,
Hugh Gaitskeil would have
understood what he was up to.

So, no doubt, do Lord Wilson.
Mr James Callaghan and Herr
Helmut Schroidr. All of them
recognised that you had to

work with the Jett and have
some sympathy with it. hut to

run a successful government
and to stand a chance of beinc
re-elected .vou had to he closer

to the centre.

There was another way in

which French policy changed
shortly after President Mitter-

rand came to power. At the
start, he stuck to the common
programme with the Com-
munists, including the national-

isation of major French com-
panies, perhaps because, like

Harold Wilson in February
1974. he had not expected to
win.
Then he changed. French

economic policy now is rather

like British economic policy*

when Mr Denis Healey was
Chancellor of the Exchequer in

the late 1970s. except that the

French, being French, kept out
the International Monetary
Fund. M Jacques Delors became
a perfectly orthodox Finance
Minister—with M Mitterrand's

support.

There is a further inters 1

parallel in French politics. The
French withdraw from the mili-

tary organisation of Nato under
General de Gaulle. They- have
since become one of the
stalwarts of western Europen
defence. It's just that they
don't much like the full inter-

national label.

Yet even the French are
changing. Possibly the most
intriguing political news of the
week was not the appointment
of M Laurent Fabius as the
new Prime Minister at the age
of 37—younger even that Dr
Owen. It was the naming of

51 Delors as the president of
the European Commission.

51 Delors is a big figure, and
one/does not appear to have
fallen out of favour with Presi-

dent Mitterrand. His appoint-
ment will not change the face
of Europe, but it should cer-

tainly change the face of the

Commission. Not ince Mr Roy
Jenkins took over eight years
ago has there been a president
of comparable political stature,

and it arguable that Mr Jenkins
was already on the way down
in terms of reputation because
he had been quarrelling with
his party. M Delors has not

done that. He is a man whose
standing is high.

Two conclusions flow from
that. One is that the French
are taking the Community very
seriouslv. It may even bp that

thp settlement of the British

budgetary dispute and the
apparent general reconciliation

between London. Paris and
Bonn has been far and away
the most important development
in European politics this year.

lit ispecessary to build on rf

the other is that If France
can appoint someone of M
Delors‘? stature tothe Commis-
sion. there ought to be some
rapid rethinking about th“ rest

of the nominations in other

capitals. Tt would be rather

good, for instance, if Italy were
to put up Sig Emilio Colombo
for foreign affairs.

And there is a thought at

home. Mr Cecil Parkinson ...who.

withdrew from Mrs Thatcher's
Cabinet shortly after the
general election, still has not
quite decided about his future.
It is more likely to be in indus-
try than a return to high poli-

tical office. But be has aiways
been very interested in trade
policy. FTe would make an' ex-
cellent member of a newly
active Brussels Commission. A
Commission composed- of peoDle
like that would have a com-
pletely new authority.

Back, however, to domestic
politics. Of course, the Govern-
ment is in trouble and of
course, in the short term at
leart. therp is something wrong
v*ith it<? style and presentation.

There is an air of school swots
sitting in the Policy Unit in
No. 10 Downing StrePt and
ticking off the number of thing;
that havp to be done, like the
reform of rural buses, and not
putting it all together.
Yet Jt would be wrong to

think that the Government is as

foolish or even as accident-
prone a; it sometimes looks. H
would be the height of naivety
tri assume that it docs hot
realise that there is a major
test going on. It Is the miners*

,

strike. !

Mrs Thatcher has probably

'

made some mistakes: for

instance, by trying to keep up
the pretence that she is not
intervening. The Government
is intervening all the time, as

it is bound to do in an industry*

which is subsidised by the tax-

payer.

It s also sometimes touch and
gD cn the picket lines. If Mr
Scargill could organise a few
more forces so that there was
a pitched battle with the police,

nobody knows what might, hap-
pen. Yet. equally, bardly any-

one is more aware of that than
the Home Office — and perhaps
Mr Srargill. There is no doubt
that there is a potential crisis.

The interesting fact is that

it has not yet happened. This

is not only' the longest miners’

strike, but also the . least

effective in terms of what it is

doing to the economy.
Tt is worth considering the

possibility that theGoverumem.
fer all its troubles, is being

very wise by trying to sit it out:

net panicking, not issuing

dramatic appeals on television

and. still less, talking about who
governs Britain. At the end of
the day there will have to be
some discussion of the defini-

tions of success 3nd failure-
how many pits to be closed and
so on—but the Government may
win.

Petrol Retailing

The lottery war on the

garage forecourts

ON MONDAY Shell is to launch

the latest in a series of fore-

court games that the oil in-

dustry has been showering at

the niotorirt over the last six

months. In . a business where
sheep-like adherence to fashion

is the norm- petrol retailers

have decided that nothing gains

market share like a lottery.

But as the newspaper bingo
magnates have already realised,

ones the public is hooked on a
gamble. * it needs ever-larger

doses of the drug. So Shell, in

this latest game. Mastermind.
based on the image of the BBC.
TV programme, is. offering well

over 3m prizes, at a rate of

over 40.000 a day.

It would; however, be unfair

to cast Shell — which is racing
neck* and neck with Esso for

I leadership of the UK petrol mar-
ket— m the role of slavish fol-

lower of fashion. In fact. Shell

started the whole escapade,
back, in February, with its

“Make Money with Shell" cam-
paign.

.
This gave customers at

its 2.S00 retail outlets envelopes
with halved imitation bank-
notes. If matched up success-

fully. prizes of up to £10.000

could be won.
•There was. an immediate im-

pact on sales. Turnover gains
of at least 20 per cent became
the norm at -Shell petrol stations,

and in an industry where sales

.volume is. virtually static, that

.was excruciating for some of its

maior competitors.

At a press, conference shortly

after Shell's game was launched
Sir Peter Walters, BP's chair-
man. denounced what he termed
“silly games.’* But within a
week BP’s retailers were forced
to match the competition. Their
game, called *‘ Money Match "

was extraordinarily similar to
Shell's effort, but offered a top
prira of £20.000. double Shell's.

Motorists with long memories
will- remember that in the
innocent premil shock days of

1966... Shell launched the
original “Make Money'* com-
petition. -which- gained it a
temporary sales increase of
about 80 per cent . That was
against the background of a

growing market however, and
for rorae reason Shell’s com-
petitors did not follow with
games of their own. Instead
their less effective promotions
involved the . giving away of
such objects as imitation coins

.and cheap French
.
glasses.

By Dominic Lawson

There is, however, an impor-
tant difference between the

present generation of forecourt
lotteries and their predecessors.
Because of a change in gaming
laws, it has become illegal for
oil companies to demand " proof
of purchase ” from would-be
game players, since companies
may not use gambling to get
people to buy their products.

However, few people hate
exploited this loophole. It seems
that many motorists still believe
that taking part in the lottery

Is conditional upon purchase of

petrol. And those who do seek
to participate without buying
petrol may find the experience
trying. Says one oil company
executive **Petrol station

raaoraL

m

"If you get a matching half,

we give you free air and
water for life.'*

dealers are not all sophisticated,
sentitive souls and they may
not be altogether friendly to the

man who just walks in and asks

for free game vouchers.**

After Shell and BP, Esso and
Texaco found themselves hastily

forced into deiising games.
Esso's “Hunt the Tiger." and
Texaco’s “ Lucky Stare " offered
top prizes of £23.000. The Esso
game involves the matching of
symbols in fruit machine style.

Texaco’s game enabled competi-

tors to win in one visit, rather
than haring to match up the
contents of different envelopes.

Thus the U.S. oil company was
able to bras, to the irritation of

its rircals. “ At Texaco, we don’t

do thing* by halves.”

With Shell. BP ar.d Es?o and
Texaco involved, no fewer than
two thirds of the petrol market
were playing games. At the

beginning of June. Mobil joined

in. with a game based on

Scrabble. Competitors had to

form certain key words with
letters given away by th" U.S.

oil company. Best of all was
the word Mobil, with a red *‘c."

That won £50.000. ;
The games boom lias given

amateur formers a great oppor-

tunity to practise their art. A
Mobil executive says :

’* Our
legal department has been work-
ing flat nut to detect a rpite of

attempted forgeries. We have
had p?op)p pamtinr hiirk

letters
,-

o" red. and other conir

petitors chopping off the bot-

toms of letters in an attempt to'

form a key word." One custom?:
formed the word “Audi" which
would have won him the epon:-.-

mous car. Unfortunately, m hix
rush to claim hi; prire. he lost

ihr "d" letter. According to

Mobil. •* he wju on the ’phone to
u« for about 20 minutes, weep-
inc uncontrollably."

Perhaps the biggest bene-
ficiary of Mobil’s same has been
J iv. Spear, thp manufacture?
of Scrpbble. There has b*»on

an unprecedented summer-time
boom in sales of the game. -

A key ami of the forecourt,

games is to encourage brand
loyalty. But here the oil com-
panies hopes have been dashed.
Oncp the games pnd. the blip

in sale? volume disappears

And. in an industry whirh is

currently at best only maryinallv
profitable, the. sales rise caused
bv a game has to bp. very lars*

to result in sufficient bottom
line income gains to offset the
£2ra plus cost of a lottery.

A further danger, noted h<-'

BP. is that the smaller inde-

pendents, unable to ccmpeto
with national games, will bo
even more aggressive cn prices

As with the Green Shield
stamps era. there is a risk thit

the games fad may have its own
relentless inflationary cycle.

According to Shell UK Oil's

sales manager John Smeddl?.
" we could mount a game
which would be so dramatic
that we would be gain a l’Vis-

tive increase in sale*. But
this would he very disruptive

to the industry. 3nd so we won’t
do it." And what is the game,
dreamt up bv fin* tnapfeetin?

m«n at Shell Centro? ’* T*«I

rather not say." say? Mr
Smeddl e. ** Someone might do
it."
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Why the women
are fighting

“DIG DEEP for the miners”

says a badge doing the rounds

as trade unionists pass the hat.

Nothing unusual about such col-

lections, except that this time
many of the collectors are
women. From the start of the
strike, their local support
groups have been a new and
possibly significant factor in

this .dispute; .

-

In Barnsley, for instance,

about 300 women have set up a

kitchen, and hold regular wel-

fare rights sessions. They have
organised demonstrations and
gone picketing. The pattern has

been repeated spontaneously
throughout the country. Mrs
Betty He&thfield, wife of NUM
General Secretary Peter Heatb-
fidd,-nDW reckons that " where-
ever there’s a- pit, there’s a
vromeff’s support group.”

- It’s not so long since wives

at BL’s plant at Cowley, Oxford,

were widely held to echo the

silent majority with, their back-

to-work message for the men.
The NUM couldn't have been
counting on miner's wives as

allies. So why are women on the

offensive this time?
• The obvious answer is that

they feel they have 1 nothing to

lose. Pit closures would, kill

off their communities. They’ve

seen what happened to. steel-

workers. Less obviously, their

perception of their situation

seems to have been shaped by
their experience of work.

The composition of the
British workforce has altered

dramatically in the last two de-

cades. In 1960. 98.1 per cent

of men aged 15 to 64 partici-

pated in the labour force, com-
pared to 46.1 per cent of women.
By 29S0. the male share had
fallen- to §9.3 per cent, and
the female risen to 57.6 per
cent. Most women now work or
look for a job at some stage
of their adult lives.

Many join unions. Between

Disaster

galore
WILL IT ALL end with a bang,

a whimper, or “ a co-prosperity

sphere started by Japan’s fears

of being gradually excluded by
protectionism from the West?"

William Clark clearly feds

that the last is the most prob-

able scenario and has written

Cataclysm—The NortbSouth
Conflict of 1&S? to prove his

point He was helped by Robert

McNamara, by a former Foreign

Minister of Japan, by a History

Professor at Botswana Univer-

sity and by a former Finance

Minister of. Columbia among
others. Not surprisingly it often'

reads more as a symposium
than a novel.

But disaster novels do not

have to be cataclysmically

tedious. It is possible to make
a perfectly adequate volume out

of overpopulation, as John
Brunner did in Sfftiirf on Zanzi-

bar. that island appears in the

title to denote the area needed
to stand all the people upon.'

Shoulder to shoulder, in -201 (1.

Or pollution: Brunner .again.

The Sheep Look Up imagines a
world slowly choking in death,

and very competently he writes
loo, about a fairly mundane
subject. Yet not as well as

E. M. Forster with the even
slighter theme of When the

Machine Stopa, in which the bits

and pieces of a future world
gradually cease tn function and
the in-home entertainment

centres in which our successors

live go on the Wink. (You may
think it has already started.)

Novelists do not .need The

assistance of science fiction to

scare their readers. Block

August is nothing to do with

. magic or summer commotion in

Brixton. but represents Dennis

Wheatley'S scenario of civil

disorder instigated by nasty

.Communists- He though l it.

would all happen in 1065.

which was some years ahead

when he pul pen to paper, hut

was. fortunately, proved wrong.

The same fate overtook a

scare story produced bv one J.

TwPlls Bros in 1912: The Civil

War of IMS turned om in be

inaccurate as far as Britain was
concerned, although Mr Bro*

had a lof of fun with his pro-

phecies of riots followed by a

1964 and 1980. male union
membership increased by 14.3

per cent. Female membership
showed a 71.5 per cent rise

over the same period. Women
are changing as a result of

working, and miners’ wives are

no exception.

The number of women in the

workforce seems connected with

such developments, though in

many respects women's influ-

ence does not match iheir

numerical strength. Most
women are still siuck in all-

female. low-pay jobs. Their
earnings are still only about

fascist takeover tlhat, inciden-

tally, was his happy ending).

An obscure book, it clearly

inspired Wheatley.

Perhaps William dark would
have been hotter advised by hi.,

many advisers to ennsidor not
economic 1ml His equally
probable nuclear disaster. If

Nevi? Shuto could make it work,
despite the cardboard charac-

terisation of On the EcQ-jh,

there is hope for ail novelists.

This, you will recall, is the tale

of radioactive dust drifting

down over Australia, whose
inhabitants, presented with the
inescapable, cope with it by
drinking themselves to death;

in other words, their way of life

hardly alters.

A slightly more optimistic
pest-holocaust novel was The
Chnjzfil’ds. in which John
Wymlham rugeerted rh-it hur- : -

ing down mutant* would be ihe

only entertainment toft to i«e

few survivors. Wyndham. of

course, could coni'? up wiih a
ilis.ikier in suit e very phonic

—

without any prompting fton:

Foreign Ministers of Columbia:
killer plants (Po'i of ihf Tnf-
toisj, submarine monsters

three-quarters of men's. And
despite the huge increase m
female union membership, high

union offices are still over-

whelmingly dominated by men,
ever, in unions with a nigh
proportion of women members.

Moreover the NUM. unlike

its counterparts in the U.S. and

elsewhere, is still an all-male
union. And it shows. Flying
Sects pickets have, it seems,

spent their coach journeys
watching porn videos, and
** Gel your t. . .s out for the

boys ” was apparently a popular

chant in Mansfield. Feminists
haven't forgotten that Arthur
Scargill was aggressively

defending Page. 3-style pin-ups

in the Yorkshire Miner not very

Iona ago.

But new the miners' presi-

dent. whose wife Ann was

arrested on a Nottinghamshire
picket line, is publicly endorsing

the women's high-profile defence
of tiie pits a? *‘ so powerful,

they (the media) Can't ignore it

any longer." Mrs HeathfieJd

reports * an enormous response”
from all kinds of women's
organisations.

And trade unionists have
recognised the significance of

women’s contribution to the
tone of this dispute, as their

practical response reveals. For
instance. Ford Halewood’s
weekly collection is spent on a

shopping list that includes

tampons and baby food.

Whatever the outcome of the
strike, the role that women are
playing looks likely to mark
attitudes in mining communities
for good. ‘riFe don't want to

disband." says Mrs Heaihfield.

They are thinking in terms of
a permanent national organisa-
tion. The NUM is discovering
that it's easier to “fight like a

man" when the women are fight-

ing on your side.

i The Frak*r H'c**.<) and the
sadl?* unconvincing spiders bent
on world domination r'ttrbi.

Robert A. Heinlein took an
np-bcai look ?; Armageddon
with 7Ti<~ lp:fi Summer, in

which a nuclear war not
only survive hie btit wmnabh-,
by means of U.S. i-oldi'irs deep-
frornn and stored tn Greenland
until needed. A far better

piece of writing is Walter

Miller's A Conr.de for Leiho-

min, in which the human race

blows itself up.

Even the weather can be
pressed into service by a crafts-

man who knows what he is

doing, a description which with-

out doubt covers J. G. Ballard;

flood?:- are the enemy in

Pro'cned Vorid. water shortage,

in The Prcwo/V and terminal

'lies in The *roi»

Jn Rrian Aldi-SS
-hort rforv Lo.ti- Qrderr.

rhere i* a bevy fall of moon, in

.Win rbrutopber's 4 V.V.rr^e «o

It ?;/••!> iherr -ire h2:it to vari-

able* r:.rthouakr>-.

And ih^n there's Tire Si jot-
tiijir Effect. Katherine Mac-

Lean? account nf America taken

over by a sewing circle . . .

Sponsorship and

the Tournament
WHAT, you may ask. is the

Koval Navy doing with Match-

box toys, or why aTe police dogs

charing L3tison champagne

bottles and what can The Master
Butcher be up to with the Royal
Horse Artillery?

The answer is. making
spectacles of themselves. Not
just once but 30 times
altogether, in front -of an
estimated live audience of

300.000 and a further fi-Em on
telivision. Sponsorship is the

name of this game ajid*what
better place to get noticed if

you are a go-ahead comV’frirf
outfit than that hardy British

annual at this time of year, the
Royal Tournament much-loved
maanet of rovalty. tourists and
service families.

More than 20 major com-
panies have queued up for the

privilege of bandying their

rimes around the Earls Court
arena in the Tournament's most
sponsored year yet. Names like

National Westminster Bank.
Everest Double Glaring, Johnny
Walker, British Home Stores.

Wilkinson Sword and
McDonalds will pay anything
from £10.000 upwards to back an
event, though you can get away
with £1.000 for a single event
in a single performance. Spon-
sors are contributing some
£200.000 this year to the overall

£Hm bill for mounting the
extravaganra.

It suits everyone. “It is of
gredt value to

-

ua." says director
Colonel Iain Farguscn. “It

enables us to keep ticket prices
down [they range from £1.50 to

IS.50J otherwise would be
in danger of losing much of our
ex-service audience which could
not normally afford London
ticket prices. It also helps
tov-arcfs the end-of-day cheque
donated to service charities of
some £65.000."

Betides hapners in the arena,
sponsors get p pagp of the pro-

/rramme. credit in the comment-
ary and on the electronic

message-mal'^r during the event

itself, a stand in the surround-
ing exhibition hall. and. jf

ihey're lucky, television cover-

age
The links between sponsor

and sponsored may sOund tenu-

ous but in the marketing man’s
mind are far from random
Britvic. for instance, which
backs the Royal Navy Field Gun
Competition lists a number- of
reasons why: it fits in with the
hearth, fitness and perfection
iipa?n of the soft drink,* it

roarfv*': ih** right target
* family** audience, it linki its

brand tn a nresticiwi.
' hrrits-e” eveni and it is useful
fnr trsfip entertaining.

Contributors

Eva Ralnzyn-ka

.tohn Harrison

Fenoa McEwan
Jonathan Sale

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Shara Sub’pn

a.'c« »har«s Ottora

% % %
.Abbey National

,
6.25 .

7.25 7.25 Seven-day account

7.73 Higher interest aec. 90 days* notice er charge

5.00-6-50 Cheque-save

Aid to Thrift 7.50 — — Easy withdrawal, no penalty

Alliance 6.25 7.25 7.25 Monthly income—1 mth.'s notice. 7.50 £2.?0O-1-

7.50 23 d. not- im. wdl. 25 d. pen, if bal. und. £10,000

7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty

Anglia 6.25 7.25 7.75 3-year bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty

7.75 Capital share. No notice. 1 month’? penalty

7.25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty

Barnsley 6.25 3.00 7.90 2-year term—3 months' notice no penalty

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.25 7.75 7.25 5 days' notice or 20 days' im. penalty £500 min.

7.75 Guaranteed fixed rare. 13 months £500 mm.
Bradford and Bingley 7.75 S.75 9.00 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty

S.09 High yield SAYE 7-year lump sum scheme
Britannia 6.25 7.25 7.25 7 days' notice. 7 50 2S day's notice

Cardiff 7.25 7.75 v7.50 “Share account balance £10.000 and over

Catholic 6.5(1 7.50 $.00 Jubilee bond. Mm fl.ono. Monthly income
Century (Edinburgh

-

) 7.35 . — S.10 permanent. 7.?5 variable. 2/-> years

Chelsea 625 7.25 $.10 5 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty

Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.25 7.25 7.50 Geld account £1,000 +. No notice. No penalties

Monthly int. £5.000+ 7.76 if added to account

Citizens Begency 6.50 S.00 7.40 Plus account no penalty. Double epnon 7.50

City of London (The) 6.50 7.25 8.00 6 months’ notice—no penalty during notice

Derbyshire 6.25 7.50 R.00 7.25 1 month's notice. 6.75-7.60 3 months’ notice

Gateway 6.25 7.25 7.25 £1.000-^/7.50 £10.000+ Gold Srar

Greenwich 6.25 7.50 7.25 -7.50 subject to balance/7 days’ notice

Guardian 6.50 — S.15 6 months, 7.75 3 months. £1,000 minimum
Halifax 6.25 7.25 7.25 7-day Xtra. 7 days' notice, no penally

7.50 2S-day Xtra, 2S days’ notice, no penally
7.75 90-d3y Xtra, 90 days' notice, no penalty

Heart of England 6.25 7.50 7.75 90-day notice. 7.50 5-day nclice

Kernel Hempstead 6.25 7.50 S.00 2 years. 7.60 2S days, 7.35 over £5.000

Hendon 7.25 — 7.25 3 months
Lambeth 6.40 7.50 S.05 2S days’ plus loss of interest. 7.25 3 months'
Leamington Spa 6.35 — 7.50 Spa income, pd. monthly, no notice, no renalty.

7.75 Lion 30 days' notice, or penalty, El.Qno mm.
Leeds and Holbeck 6.25 S.00 7.75 Monthly interest, 7.75 l month’s notice, or pen.

Leeds Permanent 6.25 7.25 7.75 HRAS 3 m. nt no pen. 7.50 ELA 23 d. nt. no pc.

Leicester 6.25 7.25 $ 90 compounded. 3 years. 7.30 28 days' notice.

London Permanent 6.75 — 7.75 I-year term. Ironv wdl with less cf l°& bonus

Midshires 6.35 7.75 9.25 28 days’ notice/immed. 60 days penalty

Mornington 7.30 7.50 — Prompt withdrawals—no penalty

National Counties t6 5S 7.55 7.S0 1 month's notice i no penally). Tfi.noo-i-

National and Provincial 6.25 7.25 7.50 1 month's notice or immediate and interest loss

Nationwide .... 6.25 7.25 7J5 Capital bonds. 3 years. 90 da'V nntice/penaliy

7.50 Super bonus account. 60 days’ notice/penally

7.25 Bonus—-7 accounts. 7 day's notice/penally

Newcastle 625 7.50 7.75 90 days' notice, or nn demand with penrity
7.25 2? days notice, nr on demand with penai'y

Northern Rock 6.25 7.50 7.50 Moneyspmner plus. 7 days* notice withdrawal

No penalty, minimum investmenr MO.'riQ
7.25 On investments £1.000-£9,999

Norwich .'. 6.25 7.60. 7.50 City account. Inmed. withdwls. with no penalty

Paddington 6.75 S.25 7.75 1 mth.'s not. or 1 mth.'s int. loss on sums wdn.

Peckham 7.00 — 7.50 7 days, S.0 3 months.

Portman 6.25 7.75 7.75 Two months’ nclice, 7.50 no notice

Portsmouth :. .. 6.55 8.05 8.20 3 years, S.00 6 months, '..73 1 month
Property Owners 6.75 8.00 7.75 7 dys., 7.85 28 dys., S.IO w nYhs., 7.50 mthiy. inc.
Scarborough 6.25 7JO 8.00 2-year limited share, 1.75 yjarantd. differential
Skipton . 6J5 7.50 7.75 Sav'reign £10.000+, 7J0 £3,000+, 7.25 £1,000+.

No penalty. No notice monthly income
Stroud — 6-25 7.50 755 3 months’, 7.60 £10,000+ no penalty, no notice
Sussex County 6.25 8.00 7.25 7 days’ notice. 7.50 SxSh, 8.50 Sh a/c £2,500-*-

Sussex Mutual 6.50 8.00 7.75 Monthly income at 2 month's notice
Thrift 7.15 — S.15 3-year term. Other accounts available
Town and Country 6.25 T.25 S.00 90dav.«‘ not or pen. if bal. goes under £10.000

7.50 7 day's not. or pen. if bal goe.- under £10.000
iVessex T.60 -— -- Nn ootke. Nn penaltips
V/ooJv'irh 6-25 7.25 7-25 7-day account. 7 days-' notice

7.50 28-dav account. 28 day?’ noricp./ntmltv
775 90-day accnuni, 90 day> notice /ponalt-

Yorkshire 6.25 7.25 7.«5 Diamond kpj . no da"s‘ penalty nr ilav 1

• notice without penalty
aaj3

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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Cowan de Groot improves to £0.88m
PROFITS HAVE continued to
recover at Cowan, tie Groot in
ti:e 12 months in April 30. 19S4.
On a turnover £2.7.'Jm lower at

£26.69ir.. pre-tax fi&ures climbed
from £22-] .000 Lu £SSO.OOO and
Mr D. Cuwan. the chairman. says
the group'? sound financial base
and management resources
makes him confident of further
improvement.
The chairman says the group's

target is to seek to identify new
areas for future growth, thus
leading to increased profits and
dividends.

After charging fas of £227,000
(£524,000) and extraordinary
debits of £43.000 i £356.000 i.

there was a tumround of over
ilm from losses of £486.000 to
£810,000 profit;.. Earnings per
lOp share were 3.Sp (l.Tp losses)

nnd the final dividend is main-
tamed at lp net for a same-again
total o f £p.

Dividends are fully covered by
profits with a surplus of £210.000
going to reserves (£5S7,OOl) from
reserves ).

Overall. the bnard has
achieved its initial objective of
placing alt subsidiaries on a

potentially profitable footing by
the end of the year under
review. In the current year, no
group trading companies are

budgeted to generate losses.

Loss-making companies can no
longer be tolerated in the
organisation, Mr Cowan states.

Once more, the star performer
in the group was D. Dekker
which again improved its suc-

cessful profit records. Its range
of products continues to be wel-

comed by the trade and orders

booked for the current year are
well ahead of the corresponding
figures of last year, Mr Cowan
reports.

An exclusive licensing agree-

ment has just been concluded
with H-G Toys, a major Ameri-
can producer, which will greatly
cxnand Decker's range of pro-

ducts and is expected to lead to

a further increase in its pros-

perity.

Cowan, de Groot (Toys & Gift-

ware i managed to maintain turn-

over and profit in a very difficult

market. The profit contribution
was slightly above budget but
sLill below an acceptable level.

The restoration of this company's

former satisfactory profitability

remains top priority.

On the electrical and hardware

side. Richard Kelley continues to

enjoy successful -trading and is

maintaining its traditional pat-

tern of promoting the sale of

special items. It has just con-

cluded a substantial purchase of

large stocks of Karaasa tools,

which is expected to be sold

profitably; within the current

year.

W. F. Horwood and Co, pro-

duced an improved result and.

sales from its expanded range
of pottery, glassware and hard-

ware have been encouraging. The
trend is budgeted to continue

with even better results.

Th efforts to restore E. W. L.

Electric to profitability have be-

gun to bear fruir. and this com-

pany made a useful profit against

last year's loss.

• comment
Cowan de Groot's 7 per cent

decline in trading profits on a

9 per cent decrease in sales is

ample evidence of the toy indus-

try's still fragile bealth. After

a £lm reduction in operating

costs, however, and a £228.000

positive swing on the interest

account — mainly thanks to

further trimming of stock levels

— pre-tax profits have nearly-

quadrupled. Loss-makers have
been ebandoned and all sub-

sidiaries are now on a profitable

footing. All this, as the manage-
ment is found of reminding itself,

is a mark of the considerable

discipline which has kept the

group alive while toy companies
around it have been coilaping.

Vet mere survival is not enough

lo excit investors worried about
the toy industry's uncertain

prospects. The shares, up lp to

36p. stand at a damning 46 per
rent discount to net assets.

There are vague plans to

diversify into property develop-

ment or perhaps retailing,

although a significant change in

profile seems a Jong way off. Pre-

tax profits should easily top £lm
this year as further rationalisa-

tion benefits come through, but
in its present form at least,

Cowan de Groot will be lucky
ever to surpass the record £2.6m
it made four years ago.

Record result

for Black Arrow
at over £lm

Pre-tax profits nf the Black
Arrow Group exceeded £lm for
the yc?r ro March .31. JPS4. for
the fir." I time, and the chairman
is confident that figure will be
surpassed in the current year.
The pre-tax figure for this

holding company, with subsi-

diaries engaged in leasing, instal-

ment finance, wholesale and
rciail distribution nf office furni-

ture and equipment and other
•n-livities. rose to £1.04m
I £576.0004, on turnover of £5.35m
(£K.JlSm\ restated tn show in-

come from instalment finance
and leasing contracts.

The directors are recommend-
ing a final dividend of 2.25n
iL’p). making a total of 3.5p (3pi

for the year.
Taxation took £23$.000

(1392.000). and an extra ordinary-

item oC £31.000 mill was
chnrced. After dividends of

£231.000 (£108.000), prnfits of
£.=r,S.OO0 (£286.0004 were re-

tained.

Earnings per ordinary 50p
share rose to 12.12p (7.33p).

Promising trend

at Electronic

despite setback

Brunning lower but set for upturn
Pre-tax profits of Brunning

Group held firm at around
£200.000 in the second half of
the year lo March 31 1984. This
halted the decline of the first

six months and paves the way
for an upturn in 19S4/S5.

After an exceptional item of

£67.000. in respect of compensa-
tion for loss of office and
redundancy payments, profits for

die year under review declined
from £624.000 to £452.000. How-
ever, management accounts for

the first two months of the cur-

rent year show a marked
improvement over those for the
corresponding period, and the
final dividend is 2.8p net for a

same again total of 4.725p.

Striking an optimistic tone in

his statement Mr Geoffrey

Brunning. chairman, says the

group has largely completed its

reorganisation programme so

that its activities are concen-
trated almost entirely within
advertising and marketing.
The benefits of this restructur-

ing can already be seen.

Out of a total group turnover
of £48.7m i£43.7m4. the group's
advertising and marketing com-
panies accounted for £45.1m
(£3S.5m) and increased their

profits from £480,000 to £635.000

despite absorbing all the extra

costs of recruiting a number of

additional senior executives and
other related expenses.

On the other hand, the manu-
facturing and services companies,
which now represent a minor
part of group activities, made a

loss of £182.000. due to non-
recurring exceptional costs and

the renegotiation of the Brunning
House lease. This gives advan-
tageous forward rental terms in
exchange for accepting an early
start for a considerably increased
rent.

In the current and ensuing
years the directors expect
increasingly to reap the benefits

of the actions taken to restruc-

ture the group, says Mr Brun-
ning.

Tax for 1983-84 took £145,000
(£260.000) for net profits of

£307,000 (£364.000) and earnings
of lOp (11.9p) per 25p share.

There were extraordinary
credits of £52.000 (£64.000 debits)
leaving the attributable balance
at £359.000 (£300.000) and. after

dividend costs of £145.000. an
amount of £214,000 (£155,000)
was retained.

tip sharply

Strong first half at Target Life
EXCELLENT new business

figures in the first six months of

1984 are reported by Target Life

—the life assurance operation of
the nevvly-independent Target
Group.

growth coming from the expan-
sion of the small self-adminis-

tered scheme market for

company directors and execu-
tives.

There was a slightly different

certain financial institutions and
the directors and executives.

• Provident Life Association of
London, a member of the
Winterthur Swiss Insurance
Group, reported new annual

Pre-lax profit for ihe six

months to March 31. 1984. at

Elect rouic Machine, fell from
£22.705 to £14,997, largely due lo

a loss of over £50.000 at its

Britannia Tool subsidiary.
But the other group com-

panies traded well, and directors
arc optimistic they will be able
to declare the first dividend for

many years at the end of

September.
Turnover dipped to £949,000

( EH5S.OOO ) . There was no tax

charge 11983: £10.000). Earnings
per ordinary 25p share were
0.6 lp (0.52p».
lUvulK at A. P. T. Radar and

Tkivin Optical were gnud, and
(bp latter in particular ha* made
excellent progrC'S. The sale of
prnperiy ::l Thornton llcaih
brought in about £200.000.

Boulton & Paul
A substantial increase from

JT.SSin n> £9.35 in pre-tax profiis

i« reported by Boulton & Paul,

a member o( the BET Group, for

'he year to March 31. Turnover
4«f 1hi< striumral engineer and
woodworker was down however,
from £96.591)1 in ITS .4m.
There «v.v» a lax charge of

15.81m agairiJ-i a credit of £3.3m
in Hi'* pre\wu* >cur, and an
r' !r.->.»rd:n:m

- debit of £350.000

i £2 01m credit
Farmns-e per Cap share fell

frem I9p to l4.6p.

"«? TOM! M Pattern in life bu.ine., over the

per cent over the period from
£S.4m to £12.3m. while sinale

premium business tripled from
£13.7m to £41m.
The major growth area for

Target Life was the individual
pension market where annual
premiums nn self-employed pen-

sions nearly tripled from £lJSra

to £3.6n> and doubled on. execu-
tive pensions business from
£2.1m to £4.3m.

Single premium pensions busi-

ness nearly tripled from £3.9m
to £lim, with much of the

period. Sales of unit-linked

bonds tripled from £9.Sra to

£20m. However, new annual pre-

miums on life business declined
12 per cent "from £5m to £4.4m,
though Mr John Stone. Targets
chief executive considers that
tbe company has not been hit

too badly by the loss of life

assurance premium relief.

Target Group became indepen-
dent in May of this year, being
previously part of Charterhouse
J. Rothschild. Its major share- buoyant sales of
holders are Morgan Grenfell, income bonds.

months of this year, while single

premium business more than
doubled from £l.S3m to £3.77ra
over the period.
The company saw steady

growth In its life business, with
new annual premiums rising

14 per cent from £2.2lm to

£2.52m. Mortgage-related busi-
ness was slightly higher despite
the withdrawal of life assurance
premium relief. The single pre-

mium growth came mainly from
guaranteed

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

The striving price for the
offer (nr sale of 1.89m shares
nf Compsofl, the software house,
has bee n<et at the minimum
lender price oF 120p by Klein-
wort. Benson.
The offer far sale received

336 applications for approxi-

mately 2.35m shares. The shares
v’ill ho a l In tied in full for appli-
cations for up ot 10,000 shares
and thereafter, approximately
77.5 per cent nf the application.

Letters of acceptance will be
posted nn July 25 and dealings
are expected tn begin in the
shares on Hie USD! on July 26
19S4.

+ * 4-

The £27.3m rights issue from
Cookson Group, the first in its

j

history, has heen taken up by

Acceptances were received for
11.42m shares out of the 11.98

shares issued, representing 95.3

per cent of the shares offered.

The remaining shares have been
sold in accordapce with the terms
of the issue.

The one for four rights issue

at 235p represented a 20 per
cent discount to the market price
of 293p at June 25.

Turnover of this USM company
rose from £115,000 to £133.000.

The net loss was up from
£151.000 to £180.000 and this was
after depreciation down £1.000 to
£37.000 but included interest
receivable of £1.000 (£13,000).
The loss per 25p ordinary

share was 7.2p against 6.Sp.

* •*•*•

shareholders at 235p per share.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
D.'itc Carre- Total Total

Current ul spondieg for last

pa\ menl payment •Hv. year vear
Atlantic Assets 0.5 Oct 24 0.3 0.5 0.3

Black Arrow ".25 —

.

'J n 5 3
Bristol Ku\ Post 125 Aim. 30 12 16.5 16
Hninninc j.s Sept, u 2.S 4.73 4.73

Cowan, de Grnnl l uc:. 2 1 2 o

Dew hurst Parincr in O 25 MCI. 1 023 — 0.6S

Glasgow Stockholder:* ml 0.75 — 0.7' — us-
Grain Shipping 75 Aug. 9 5

'

70 7.5*

Real Time Cunlrol ... — — —
imidend- -Inv.vn pence per share nei except wlu-re nrherw se stated

Standard and Poor's, the New
York credit rating agency, yester-
day put Midland. iBank on “credit-
watch." its way of signalling that
its rating is being reviewed.
The move follows last week's

J207m offer by Midland for the
43 per cent minority of Crocker
National Bank which it does not
own. S and P said the acquisi-

tion coul dhave negative impli-
cations for Midland Decause it

would have to absorb the U.S.
hank's historically low returns.
The preferred stock Midland is

offering would also put a divi-

dend burden on Crocker's earn-
ings. Against this, full ownership
should give Midland better
control over Crocker and
strengthen its suport.

Midland's bonds are currently
rate AA— . a high but not lop
quality rating.

Net asset value per £1 share
of the British Kidney Patient
Association Investment Trust
rose from llS.Tp to 122.6p over
the year to June 30, 19S4. Earn-
ings per share for the opening
six months to eod-June improved
from 1.05p to 1.45p.

Dividends and interest received
amounted to £33,000 (£32,000).
Other income added £1.000
(£3,000). interest took £20,000
(£23.000). administration ex_

penses £2.000 (£2,500) and tax
£4,000 (£3.000).

+ * +

FOLLOWING a £656.000 lift in

newspaper publishing and print-

ing at Bristol Evening PosL pre-

tax profits rose sharply from

£l.S5m to £2.48m for the 53

weeks to the end of March 19S4.

Second-half profits expanded

from £953.000 to 11.7m, At the

hatfwav stage the directors said

(hat benefits from a chance to

abloid were being seen and the

underlying trading position was
continuing to improve.

The net final dividend lias

been lifted from 12p to 12.5p

which raise.- the total bv 0.5p to

16.5p. Earning per 25p share

are shown as rising from 19.61p

to 20 72p
Turnover of this newspaper

proprietor, which publishes titles

including the Bristol Evening
Post. Western Daily Press and
the Western Gazette, moved
ahead from £3A2Sm to £3 783m.
Comparative figures are for a

52-week period.

A breakdown of pre-tax profits

shows: newspaper publishing and
print £1.06m (£405,000): retail

activities ii 01,000 (£652,000);

features and crossword agencies

£62.000 (£56.000 1 : transport and
vehicle repair £5S,000 (£52,000):

property rental income £618,000
i £614.000 1 : sundry services nil

(loss £6.000).

Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest and dividends of

£25.000 (credit £75.000).

Tax took more at £1.27m
(£703.000) and minorities
£358.000 (£344.000). After extra-

ordinary debits of £156,000

(£130.000). the attributable
balance emerged up from
£671.000 to £690.000.

Real Time
Control falls

to £0.82m

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. vOn capital increased

by rights* and/nr acquisition Issues. iUSll stock, s Unquoted stock.

There was a net operating loss

of £144.000, compared -with

£135.000. at Greenwich Cable
Communications in the six
months to February 29 19S4.

Net asset value per lOp share
of Vantage Securities, invest-
ment trust, rose by 4.2p to 45. lp
over the 12 months to June 30
1984. Gross income for the first

six months, lo end-June. was the
same at £36,000 but interest
charges and expenses took
slightly more at ES.000. against
£7.000.

Earnings were marginally
lower at 0,64o (0.67n) per share
after tax of £9.000 (same). The
net interim dividend is held at

0.35p.

A SECOND-HALF downturn at
Real Time Control left pre-tax

profits lower at £817,000 for the
year to March 31 1984. against

£854,000 previously. Turnover
of this maker of turnkey com-
puter and terminal systems rose,

however, from £2.96m to £3.73m.
At halfway — profits up from

£407,351 to £415.228 — the direc-

tors said the second half had
started well, but profitability

would depend on the speed
which the company could harvest
new product and market oppor-
tunities.

As forecast, the dividend for

the year is 2p net — the first

payment since the company
joined the USM last August.
Earnings per 5p share wore
shown as increasing from an
adjusted 5.9p to 7.3p.

Tax took £307.000 (£438.000).
but after extraordinary charges
this time of £122.000 — repre-
senting USM costs — the attri-

butable balance was down from
£416.000 to £388.000. Following
the Budget, the directors have
made provision for £66.170 in

respect of tax reliefs not
expected to continue in the fore-

seeable future.
The performance of Rotec in

the year has been satisfactory,
although the company has not
yet achieved the level of profit-

ability budgeted by the board.
Order intake in the opening
months of the new year are run-
ning at a high level and the
board is confident of improved
productivity and contribution lo
group profits for 1984415.

The current year will see
several additions to the range
of equipment offered by the
company. Recent orders and
trial Installations are encourag-
ing. although it is unlikely that
significant benefit from the
investment in these products
will he seen in the first half.

However, the directors firmly
believe that the company is

pursuing the correct policy for
long term growth.

Fate of Beazer bid for

Leech to emerge today
BY RAY MAUGHAN

AFTER 59 days of bard slog, a

24-hour extension until 3.30 pm
today should be sufficient to

decide the fate oE William Leech,

the Newcastle housebuilding

group, fighting to avoid succumb-
ing to a £21 .45m bid from C. H.

Beazer (Holdings).

Each side changed its takeover

tactics radically yesterday as the

bid entered what looked to be

its penultimate stage. The offer

was -due to close by mid after-

noon but Beazer, having won that

one-day extension. finally

dropped its aloof disdain of

market purchasers, and sent Its

broker. L. Messel. Into the

market to buy whatever stock it

could find in non-assented form.

Beazer's task had already been
made incalculably harder by the
decision of Leech's founder to

exercise his power of veto over

a 29.7 per cent holding admin-
istered by >the William Leech
Foundation however much the

directors of the Foundation,

advised by Morgan Grenfell, had
been prepared >to accept Beazer's

terms.
Nevertheless, Beazer found

•that it had sufficient acceptances

to add to its original 12J3 per

cent holding to give it. 46.4 per

cent and the plan was -that

Mess el would be able to pick' up
enough to go over a majority

stake from the Stock Exchange
market floor.

The plan, devised by County
Bank, Beazer's advisers, appeared

to be running info, stiff resist-

ance last night, organised by. tbe

two other merchant banks which
have had both overt and covert

roles in the course of the hid. -

The jobbers in Leech shares

calculated that Beazer bad later

acquired enough Leech shares to

give the predator about 47.5 per

cent in support of its 145p per

share cash bid, but rumours of a
second bidder, competing with
Messel, were quickly confirmed

when Lloyds Bank International

said that it had acquired 106.000

Leech shares at 145.125p per

share.

The purchase of client shares

for own account during the

course oE a bid battle is not

entirely new for merchant backs

and LBT which hits stayed ta the
• background throughout say»-tfat

it has an unrealised' profit in Its

books on Law JLand. shares,

acquired' •• during- the :
battle

against Churchbuty -Estatec ~r
.

LBl’s- order. In this instance,

was ececuted by- Rowe and
Pitman, broker .to William Leech,

and very shortly afterwards, the

firm received a very similar^buy-

ing request -when;: IE Henry'

Schroder Wage came in with an
open order, again at Jp above the

prevailing martlet price.

Although the Stock Exchange
floor, fa: closed ieday,. Rowe &

. Pitman will be. in. a position to

execute bona- "fide SoHing orders

. from William Leech
.

holders

until Schroder closes its position

at 3.30 pm wben Beazer’s offer

finally closes.
.

'
•

Beazer is still looking for sub-

stantial postal acceptances lo

take its holding over 65. per-cen*

and, at the request of Schroder,

Leech’s named adviser through-

out a representative, of .the

Takeover Panel will be bn band,

to supervise
1

the final count.
'

Fenner claims improved prospects
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

J. TL Fenner, the engineering
group which is opposing a £41.7m

bid from Hawker Slddeley.

argued yesterday that it is on

course for profit growth and
lower borowings despite the

short-term detrimental effects of

the British miners' strike and
civil unrest in India.

In a defence circular. Fenner
said: “The Hawker bid is oppor-

tunistic and fails to take account
of your company's greatly Im-

proved prospects for the forth-

coming financial year."
Fenner forecast that pre-tax

profits in the year ending
September 1 would be £5.8m, up
from £4.5m in the previous year,

and that earnings per share
would rise to 11.2p from 3.5p.

But it said that without the
miners' strike and Indian prob-

lems—which reduced sales of

agricultural equipment—pre-tax

profits would be £7.3m in the

current year. Fenner expects to

increase its dividend next year.

Fenner, whicb makes belting

for uses including power trans-

miss ion and materials handling,

suffered an earnings decline in

therecession but says that it is

now benefiting from the econo-

mic upturn and from rationalisa-

tion and reorganisation which
have cost more than £20m In the

last three years.

For its part. Hawker 'has made
much of Fenner's level of bor-

rowings, which totalled £35.8m
at the end of the last financial

year compared with shareholders
funds of £53^m. .

Mr Peter Barker. FenOer
chairman, said tbe aim -was- to

get gearing down to about 50
per cent, but that the miners'
strike and Indian strife had
temporarily offset recent, im-
provements in cash flow.

Fenner aims to reduce borrow:

ings by up to £5m by re-estab-

lishing normal deliveries to the

National Coal Board after the

miners' strike, through a 10 per

cent reduction' in power trans-

mission factoxy stocks, by a 10

per cent cut in stock levels in

worldwide .
distribution opera-

tions. and by a 10 per cent

reduction in working capital

nsage through tighter cash

control. .

-

Tt also plans sales of some

activities. Including two sites

expected to'yleld £I.3m.

Hawker is offering two of its

own shares plus 405p in cash

for every rhine Fenner, shares.

At Hawker’s closing price yester-

day of 407p .down 2p. the offer

values Fenner at 135.4P- Fenner
shares closed . at 140p, un-

changed. First closing date Tor

the offer is Jnly 2fi

Waddington wins first battle
BY P.AY MAUGHAN

TR Trustees

John Waddington. the packag-
ing and printing group, yester-

day won the first phase of its

battle to issue a £5-2m rights in

the face of opposition from Mr
Robert Maxwell, the millionaire
publisher who controls British

Publishing & Printing Corpora-
tion. Pergamon Press and, now,
Mirror Group Newspapers.
Mr Maxwell has said that he

wants boardroom representation

at Waddington, although there
have been no specific nomina-
tions. Until such time as he gets
them, he will oppose a cash call,

which, he says had been
designed to dilute bis 25.8 per
cent stake in the company.
There is a longer term pos-
sibility that Mr Maxwell will

place his holding.
At Waddington 's annual meet-

ing in Holborn's sombre Con-
naught Booms, Mr Maxwell sent
along bis consultant, Mr George
Willett, to press the case against

the rights proposals. The
ordinary resolutions, requiring
a simply majority, were passed
without difficulty but the special

items on the, agenda, requiring
as they do, a 75 per cent
majority, were clearly in much
more danger given Mr Maxwell's
holding.
As it was, Mr Willett lodged

his proxy votes against the
resolution modernising Wad-
dingtou's articles of association,

which now stay as they were,
but the move needed to allot

stock on a pro rata basis to

shareholders heeding the rights
call was speedily passed.

Mr Willett a partner at stock-
broker Grieveson Grant until
early last year, spelt out the
various options open to Mr Max-
well without giving any indica-

tions as to what avenue he may
eventually choose to follow.

It now seems that Mr Max-
well will wait for tbe result of

the rights issue,: deciding In the
meantime how to direct bis own
interests, and,; = " despite'

:

the
evidence of yesterday’s meeting
that a simple, majority, of votes
are firmly against him, will

again look for boardroom repre-

sentation.
' -

.

Mr Wffletf apologised to the.

board because u
I keep standing

up” but afterwards he was
certain -that “when the argu-
ments are properly presented
that Mr Maxwell should have a
couple of chaps on the board,
attitudes will surely change."
Nothing that Mr Willett could

say would shift the opinion of

Mr Victor Watson, the Wadding-
ton chairman, hv one jot, but
Mr Maxwell’s emissary was con-
vinced that his chief had "much
to contribute." The. only cer-

tainly is that the City will not
for one moment countenance a
placing during the rights issue
period; •

Swiihland plans to extend

offer for Midsummer Inns
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

Net asset value per share,
after deducting prior charges at

par. rose from 130.9p to 144.7p
at TR Trustees Corporation in
the year to May 31 1984.
The final dividend is 2.2p net

per share, up from 2.1p. to raise
the total by 6.3 per cent to 3.4p.

Earnines edged ahead to 3.57d,
excluding an exceptional item.

Total income increased from
£R.73m to just under £6m, from
which net revenue emerged
sliehtly down from £3.l9m lo
£3.D7m. after hieher expenses
and interest payable £t.S£m
tfn.pam) and lax of £1.5Sm
(£ 1.55m).

SWITHLAND LEISURE, a pri-

former owners of a pub and dis-

cotheque group plans on Monday
to extend its offer for the real
ale pub chain, Midsummer Inns,
after gaining acceptances which
would take its holding to 41.01
per cent.

Swithland is offering 215p per
Midsummer share, valuing the
offshoot from the Campaign for
Real Ale at £l.SSm and already
holds 25.65 per cent. At the
first closing of its offer yester-
day. it had received acceptances
totalling a further 15.36 per
cent.

Greene King, the East Anglian
brewer, disclosed yesterday that

it had raised its holding in Mid-
summer to 9.5 per cent - It has
been buying steadily, at prices
above the Swithland bid, over
the past few weeks. Greene
King has taken no decision on
the ultimate purpose of the .pur-
chase. and has ha duo talks with
Swithland.
Midsummer shares yesterday

closed at 215p, down 5p. If the
hid is successful. Swithland
intends to keep the Unlisted
Securities Market quote, thus
obtaining a quoted vehicle in
the licensed trade for its

-

owners,
Mr Adam Page and. Mr Paul
Reece. Swithland has pledged
to maintain Midsummer's dedica
tion to real ale.

Equitable mid
Hambro buy
offire building
Hambro Life Assurance arid

Equitable Life Assurance of the
U.S_ have jointly purchased
& Penn Center, a new Philadel-
phia office, building/ for over
840m (£30m)_ .

The 23-storey* building com-
prises 330.000. sq -ft of floorspace
and is located In the heart of
Philadelphia's' Penn Center office
complex. The major tenant.
Commonwealth Land and Title,
occupies 80,000 sq ft.

The acquisition is the most
significant- to date m the U.S.
for Hdmbro Life. The company
su'd yeserday that the " deal
illustrated its .further commit-
ment to the American real estate
market, for which it operates a
separate property- fund. •

..

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S COMPANY NEWS

Take-over bids and deals
Despite a storm of protest from Labour MPs. the National

Union of Seamen and European Ferries, operators of the

Townsend Therein ferry fleet. British Rail’s Sealink subsidiary

yu> sold to Sea Containers, the Bermuda registered U.S. container

leading company. Tor £66m cash. Sealink will be renamed British

Ferries and a Slock Exchange listing is planned within the next

jjjrw1 :n five years. The Government will retain a "golden share
"

:n Sealink for national defence purposes.

Reed International went back on the U.S. acquisition trail

:!i»s week with ihe i*lS-3m cash purchase of Frazee Industries, a

pasni supplier based in Snn Diego. California, Reed recently

Required two oilier U.S. paint and DIY companies. Parker Paint

^nd Roman Adhesives.

Hawker Slddeley agreed in principle to acquire 40 per cent

of Safe! ran Systems Corporation, a privotely-auned UJ5. company
which manufactures railway signalling equipment for £l5.1m cash.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price 0* bid Em’s**

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Friers in penes unless otherwise indicated.

Llneroft Kilgour 1165 107 106 4.1 S Finlan (J.)

Malaysia Rubber 349f 340 190 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants
Marshalls UuvrsI 63 48 46 10.17 Grorebdl
Midsummer Inns 215* 215 355 1.25 Swithland Leisure
Phoenix Asset 650* 622 472 396.63 Sun Alliance
Priest Marians 450°S 460 575 0.37 Mr Simon Pussell
Snngei Bahru 32St 310 210 _ Hrrsn Mlyn Plants
Whatllngs 112M 114 S9 5.76 March wiel
Woodward tH.) 767 74 56 1.S2 Bridgend Process

Company
Year Pre-tax profit

to (£000)
Earnings'' Dividends*

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative. J Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held. A Unconditional. !|Loao stock alternative.
"-Based on 20/7/S4. tf At suspension. Estimated, if Shares
and cash- 53 Related to N'AV to be determined |||j Loan stock.

Value of Price Value
Company. bid per Market before of bid

hid for >harc', “ price** bid Em's" 1* Bidder Scrip Issues

Aquls Securities

Coleman Milne
Comhen
Hope Allman
Opydcx
De Vere Hotels

Doranakande
Fenner (J. II.)

Grindlays
Had Iand
Initial

Kinla KelJas
1 «M'h Iff* »

Pncos in pence unless athtrwis* indicated.

55"a 53j 43*7 13.S2 Guardian Ryl Ex
60* 60 58 9.59 Mldcpsa
77

'

75 ofa 44.19 Trafalgar House
ssr 89 96 34.87 Mldepsa
200‘ 1P7 155 6.10 Beecham
320 ‘ 307 S071 v 44.32 BET
361 t «lwJ*i 240 — Hron Mlyn Plants
ISojsS 140 114 34.S6 Hawker Slddeley
275' 263 165 1S1JSANZ
145" 140 140 4.63 Xeuotron
54 1«5 §5 476 404 174.32 BET
STSr 353 475 — Hrrsn Mlyn Plants

.; ion H <9

Ellis & Everard—One for two.

Wight Collins Rutherford Scott Holdings—-One for one.

Offers forsale, placingsand Introductions
Berkeley Grroup—USM placing of 1.47m shares at S5p per share.
Hill Woolgar—Has raised £3m through a placing of 2m shares at

150p each.

Pearson Webb—To join Stock Exchange through a placing of l.4m
shares at 2l4p per share.

W! ru„ r-n’a w _ 1 .

Applied Botanies Mar 600L t—i _ f—

)

<—

>

Berlsfords Mar. 1,030 (806) 17.6 (17.4) 6.6 (4.4)
BET Mar 85.690 (70,150) 28.9 (27.1) 12.0 (10.0)
Bevan, D. F. Mar 358 (114)L 3.9 (—

l

1.0 (0.25)
Brit Build & Eng Mar 300 1202) 18.0 0.1) 1—

)

Uhrlstie-Tyler Apr 1.370 (362) 14.2 OS) 1.5 {—)
County Props Mari 282 (53 )L 3.0 <—

)

2.0 (1.65)
Davj- Corp Mar 7.530 (6J70) 6.3 (5.0) 3.69 (3.69)
Distillers Mar 191,600 (209,300 ) 35.4 (38.3) 13.65 (13.0)
Dixons Group Apr 20.550 (14,030) 29B (23.8 > 3.0 (4.09)
Dowty Mar 36.520 (36.400) 13.3 (12.1) 4.5 (3.9)
Ellis & Everard Apr 2,560 (W60) 12.4 (12.4) 6.5 (5.91)
Great Univ Stores Mar 226.550 (221.450) 54.1 (45H) 16.0 (14.0)
Group Lotus Dec 275 (2.140 )L 2.4 (—

)

{—

)

Hampson fnd Mar 1.120 (532) (—

)

0.9 (0.75)
HAT Group Feb 10.250 (84200) 9J (8.5) 3.3 (3.0)
Hlckiug Pent Mar 26 (346)L — t—

)

— (2.0)
Hillards Apr 6.760 (5510) 1S5 (16.9) 45 (4.0)
Lees. John J. Mar 173 (147) 13.6 (9.9) 2.9 (2.8)
Lennons Group Mar 1,170 1542) 2.6 (15) 1.05 (0.85)
LOFs Mar 12.240L (22,090 )L — i

— l — <—

)

MFI May 39,100 (30.400) 13.0 0.5) 4-6. (3.7)

Miibury Mar 2.000 (551) 222 (9.5) 5.4 (4.9)

Multltone Elect Mar 1.360 ( 1.310

1

5.7 (S.4) 2.65 (2.52)

Norbain Elect Apr 664 dll) 7.0 (1.3) 1.0 l—

)

Oceanics Mar 3.330 (6.010) 7.6 (19.4) 0.75 (0.75)

Rothmans Inti Mar 1SU00 (130500) 24.6 123.9) 6.0 (5.3)

Siebe Gorman Mar 11^10 (6^90) 34.5 (28.6> 9.45 (Z5)
Sommerviile. W. May 249 (281) 30.1 (37.7) 4.5 (4.5)

Turnbull Scott Mar 274 (2,330 )L — (—

)

8.0 (6.0)

Victoria Carpets Mar 6S7 (39)L 9.4 (1.0) 0,75 (05)
Vinten Mar 4,160 (3J90) 13.9 (11.0) 2.8 (2.45)

Wellman Mar 2.720L (3.04OIL — (—

)

— (O.Ii

Company
Half-year

to

Blundell Penn
Builough

Dew, George
Eurotherm

First Leisure

Hunterprint

Gestetner Bldgs
Kershaw. A. .

Lovell, Y- J.

Pratt, F.

Pre-tax profit
-(£000 ) .

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
May
May
Mar
Apr

Interim dividends'
per share (p>

407

4,460

10

.2,660

126

919

2.900

. .1.350

1,670

112

(457) .

(3,060)

(678)

(1.050)

<648)1,

(767y\
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(1,370)
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U
4.5
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3.25-
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"
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0.5'

4.0
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(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period)
,

Dividends are shown net pence per share, except " whereotherwise indicated, t Second interim figures:- L ‘Lost*
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Rights Issues
£1.7m thwugh- a on the'

basis of six new shares at Sip and a nominal stock, at parfor every 31 shares in issue. r/Tv- ^
Brm
S SSfpEiSiE"

£6,03m throufih
- one toJtelits issue

LOFs—To raise £S.6m through a rights issue oa th^ basis- of fournew preference shares at 4p for eVery 25p-ordinary 'sharea
:
held

'

National Westminster Bank—To raise £236m through * one fbr two
rights issue at 2O0p per share- ...

."rfr -t."

Thom-EMl—To raise £140m through a:
one’ fbr fiv£- tfgjitteji&stte.
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TO took, tbe City by, surprise
with bumper first quarter -profits,

leading forecasters to revise upi
wards their numbers for the
three months to the end of June,
for which results will be re-

vealed on Thursday: Agricultural
sales, which always make this
quarter Id's best, will be par-
ticularly strong following the
successful launch in the U.5. last

year of the herbicide Fosilade.
Pharmaceuticals will profit from
the . boost to U.S. business from

. the strong dollar and. from the
recent launch of .the beta-
blocker Tenormin in Japan. In
the cyclical industries—fibres,

'
.- petrochemicals and plastics—

r

demand is still strong, and the
decline of sterling against the
Deutsche Mark has given Id an
extra edge over its German com-.

.
petitors. City predictions for
the quarter fall into a wide
range from £280m to £300m,

'-against £I70m last year. There
is more agreement on a dividend
increase from lOp net to 12p.
taking the company another
step to* its target of restoring
payments in real terms to the
levels of 1979

Britoil’s current- fortunes
depend more on the world
markets than on its own efforts.
The interim results for -the
period to the end of June, due on
Friday, should reflect a modest

. increase in North Sea oil and
gas production, though Britoi!
will lose out from redetermina-
tion—the process by which
partners hi different fields adjust
the shares due to each of them
as a field is exploited. But Afar
greater " influence on the profit

and loss account will .be the
decline in sterling over the past
year, which will more than offset
the fall in the

. dollar price of
.
oiL

.
Net profits should already,

show the benefits of the Budget
in the form of lower tax charges
-following the reduction io the
rate of corporation tax. -The City
is expecting to see net- profits of
£70-£75m (£53.2m)—a figure
which is. stated after notional
losses of about £12m on Britoit’s

foreign debt,, which arise from
revaluing this debt in sterling ar

the end of the period.

Following Marks and Spencer’s
caution at its -recent AGM over
the progress of the store’s cloth-
ing sales in the first -half, the

City is expecting no. great fire-

works from 'Nottingham Manu-
facturing, when it. reports on the
six months, to June on Monday.
.Over half of Nottingham's sales,

.go to.K and S,. although it is

more oriented .towards mens-
wear than the weather senritivo
women's market, which has been
most severely hit Nevertheless,
it seems unlikely that M and S
will have allowed Nottingham
room for real price increases.
Carpets, representing some 20.

per cent of turnover, are- expected
to tom in static or lower profits,

reflecting the strain inflicted on

margins by an avalanche of
cheap Belgian tufted and syn-
thetic imports, and a noticeable
shift in consumer spending to
other areas. The consensus, is

for an increase in pre-tax profits

from £6.9m " to £7.5m or more,
with the net dividend up from
1.35p to L5p.
Dee Corporation gave a pre-

tax profits forecast for the year

.
to- April of £2Sm with a 3p
increase in the net dividend to

. 19p at the time of its £236m bid
for Booker MrConnei, presently
under investigation by the Mono-
polier and Mergers Commission.
There should be few surprises,
therefore.

.
when the company-

reports its preliminary figures
. on Wednesday. The Gateway
supermarket chain continues to
improve productivity and will
be

.
the main motor behind the

increase from last year’s profit
figure of £l6.9m. There will
also be a contribution from Dee's
Irish acquisition Wellworth of
perhaps £5m or £6m. The Cash
and Carry operation, which is

- only just beginning to see the
benefits of its aggressive push
for volume at the expense of
some margin, is not expected to
make much of a contribution in
these figures.

The general consensus is that
the worst Js over for Midland
Bank. The news of a return to
profitability by Crocker in the
second quarter was heartening.
Some, if slight improvement in
domestic bad debt provisions Is

expected, though this will be
insignificant against the much
greater overseas provisions. The
dividend will probably be main-
tained at lip net when the
interim figures are announced
on Thursday. The level of pre-
tax profits is uncertain, but
analysts’ -- estimates - average
around £60m.
Analysts see no reason to

quibble with the forecast made
by John Brown at its interim
stage that pre-tax losses for the
year to March would be reduced
from.£8.6m to £6m. The group
lost £9m before tax in its first

six mouths, and when it publishes
its full year results on Tuesday,
it is expected to report that
revenues benefited from a bunch-
ing of contract completions in
the second half and higher order
intakes for the U.S. plastics
machinery and North Sea engi-
neering -businesses. . Asset dis-
posals and reduced inventories
are unlikely, to have made much
impact on debt, which is ex-

pected to remain at around
£130m. grimly overshadowing a
reduced equity base of £40m.
The dollar’s strength and rising
U.S. interest rates have under-
lined sharply John Brown's need
to reduce its dollar borrowings,
which constitutes the lion’s share
of the total. Meanwhile, the City
will be watching closely for any
further comments on the pro-
gress of the group's restructuring
programme.

- ' Company

FTNW, owioaros ,

AAH Holding*
Aeronautical and.Ganoral Inatruraant*

.

Baapak
Brown. John
Cook. Wifflam and Sons (Sttaffiald) ...-

Da* Corporation -
Bbiaf
Equipu
Forminater
Haiiita. — : :. :.

Havelock Europe
Kenyon Ssc unties
Lovell. G. F
Merrydown Wine
M unford and White
NMC Investments I

Norton Gdix -
Phoenix Timber Group
Ragelian Properties
Rexmora ...—
INTERIM DIVIDENDS •

'Allied Textiles Companies —
Bank Laumi (UK) ... ... ....

Barlow Holdings ...... .......

Briton
Consultant* (Computer and Financial)
Craacent Japan Inyeetmant Trust
CSC Investment Trust
Derby Trust
Edinburgh American Assets Truer ....
European Assets Trust ......7.7..

'

imperial Chemical Industries
Jacobs. John I

Ladies- Pride '. -
Lada Investment Trust
Lax Service

M. and G. Dual Trust
Midland Bank :

New Tokyo Investment Truat <
Nottingham Manufacturing Company ...

SyotainaEs 1 .'.

Tpmpla Bar investment Trust
Union Carbide Corporation
Uodoivn Investment Company ..........

Willoughby's Coneolidatsd

. Announce-
ment
dds

Tuaaday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuaaday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Friday
'Friday

Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday

Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday

'

Friday

"

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday >

Monday
Monday
Monday
Wednaadayt
Tuesday .

.

Tuesday

Dividend (p)*
Last year Thla year

int.' Final Ini.

2.205 3.41 2.4236— 4.5 —
1.75

0.2
6.0
0.385
1.2
2.03
4.0

ZS
1.3

10.0
1.0
2.2
2.94
7.5

— 3.125— ZO— 5.0— 1.0— 0.7B
0.60667 1.5

0.525

2L82
3.15
TO
3.3
1.8

3i
11.076

10.0
1.0
0.2
I.47
3.75
10.0

II

.

0

1.35

1.5

1.25
0.77S

4.42
7.0‘

3.4

6.7
4J2
0.3
4.75
13.924
0.65

14.0
1.9
2.0
3.29
60
13.25
14.5

0.035
4.65

2.7

2J
10.0

1.0
7.0
0.44
1.3

2.03
3.0

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.5
0.75

0.6

B Dividends are shown net pence per share .and are adjusted for any
Intervening scrip issue, t First quarter figures.

F end C Euro!rust «... Tuesday — 1.SS
Security Centres Holdings Monday 0.7S 1.1

Singio Group Tuesday 0.72727 0.5909
Britannic Assurance Tuesday 6.79 15.01
Fleming Claverhousa Investment Trust Thursday 2.25 5.25
Ivory and Sima Friday '— 2.0
Plastici Constructions Friday 0.836 1.544

15-9

0.8

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

Morgan Crucible Company,
through its U.S. subsidiary Ho?
ganltfi, has acquired the mech-
anical carbon .seal business of
the 'Union Carbide Corporation
for ~ Carbide’s" seal" biisi-'

ness, currently located in Green-
ville, South Carolina, will be

;
re-located -to Dunn.-"North

-
Caro-

tina,- the headquarters of

Uorguiie. . .

The newly- acquired business
manufacturers industrial seals
for pumps and compressors as
well as specialist seals for com-
mercial and military jet engines.

* * *
Lizard Brothers, the merchant

bank, discovered previousJy-
undisciosed holdings in its
associate Pearson, the publish-
ing, financial services and
industrial group.
The bank said yesterday that

ip its Jersey subsidiary -it- had
found shares to add to the total
held on behalf of clients, who
include the Pearson founding
family."

* - -**

Lazard said it held. 22.138 per
cent of Pearson ordinary shares,
not 1&5 per cent as previously
announced. The total of prefer-
ence shares is now put .at 36338
-per cent, not 25.4 per cent. . .

Law Land shareholders - have
authorised the company to make
market- purchases of ‘Its own
shares up to.. a. maximum price
equal to 165 per cent of the
average market price of the

.shares .in. to* previous three

The Board intends to take
advantage of these powers
immediately.
...The company, has Instructed
its .brokers to purchase up to a
maximum of lm shares in the
market at -a maximum price of
126p during the_period begin-
ning on July 23, and ending on
July 27 1984.

*. + *
The board of Glossop, the Ton-

bridge-based public works con-
tractor, has entered into dis-
cussions with a third party,
which it says, may result io an
offer being made for the com-
pany. Glossop’s shares yesterday
jumped by 19p to 67p giving a
market capitalisation of £4,77m,* -fi-

ll P Bolmer Holdings an-

nounces that its proposed S5.6m
of Red Cheek, the apple juice

business, has been approved by
the shareholders of Red Cheek
-and of its associated co-opera-

tive, Carolina Apple Processors

Co-operative. Red Cheek is a

U-S. apple growers' co-operative.

+ ' * fi

KLP Group has agreed to

acquire freehold interest in the

offices. It presently renis at

1, Craven Hill, London W2, for a

total consideration of £1.09m to

be met by the issue of 477,100

n:w ordinary shares which are

being placed on behalf of the
vendors, the Jewish Blind

FCA shows sharp decline

in second quarter income
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FINANCIAL CORPORATION
of America (FCA), the biggest
U.S. thrift company which
faces regulatory pressure to
reduce its rapid growth, has
reported a 56 per cent drop in
second quarter earnings per
share to 60 cents.

The group, whose assets bave
jumped by 44 per dent to
$32.7bn since the end of last

year, yesterday reported a 22
per cent drop in net income to
8313m. The much sharper drop
in earnings per share reflects

the 54 per cent growth in aver-

age shares outstanding follow-
ing the acquisition of First

Charter Financial in August
1983.

Mr Charles Knapp, the chair-

man, said yesterday that the
mortgage loan market during
the second quarter continued to
be intensely competitive and
mortgage rates in general
lagged behind the rapid rise in

the cost of funds, placing
increased pressure on profit

.

margins.
The group’s American

Savings and Loan subsidiary,
which operates 122 branches in
California, produced a ‘'record
$4.3bn of deposit growth, pro-
viding the company with the 1

funds necessary to continue its

strategic growth policy." Mr
Knapp said. About 51 pep cent

of the S25bn of deposits at end-

June were retail. Loan volume,
which consists of loan origina-

tions and purchases, and pur-
chases of Ginn ie-Mae certifi-

cates, reached $5.7bn in the
latest quarter with a weighted
average yield of 12.92 per cent.

The aggregate spread—aver-
age yield bn all earning assets
over the average rate paid -for

all funds—for the quarter was
2.73 per cent, compared with
3.65 per cent in the first

quarter.
"We continue to plan for a

stable-to-higher rate environ-
ment and expect that if such a
trend continues, within reason,
we will have an excellent second
half." Mr Knapp said.

Nissan net hit by price cutting
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN TOKYO

NISSAN. Japan's second largest

motor manufacturer, yesterday
reported consolidated net profits

of Y74.1bn ($304.6m) for the
financial year ended March 31
—a drop of 29.1 per cent from
the Yl04.5bn earned ' the pre-

vious year. Net income per share
dropped to Y38.48 last year,

compared to Y61.34 in the pre-

vious financial year.

Net sales rose 5.8 per cent to

Y4.308bn from Y4,070bn, though
the pre-tax return on sales fell

from 4.8 per cent to 2,8 per cent
Profits before tax and extra-

ordinaries droped 37.1 per cent,

to Y121.9bn from Y194bn.
As the return, on sales figures

suggest, and as analysts here
point out, Nissan appears to

have suffered from the aggres-

sive price cutting which charac-
terised the Japanese domestic
car market last year.

Mr Shunji Sato, Nissan's
managing director, said con-
solidated net income should
improve during the current
financial year to around
Y95bn, with group sales rising

to between Y4,500bn and
Y4.600bn. •

Alcoa upsurge

continues
By Oar Financial Staff

ALUMINUM COMPANY of

America, the largest U.S.

aluminium producer, continued
its recent sharp recovery in

earnings by posting a 226 per
cent rise to second-quarter
net profits.

Earnings rose from $34.6m or
43 cents a share to $H2.8m or
S1.38 in the latest quarter, tak-

ing profits for the first six

months to $210.6m or $2.58 a

share against just $30.3m or 24
cents. Revenues rose from
$2 .41bn to $2J7bn, with $1.46bp
($lJ26bn) coming in the latest

quarter.
Mr Charles Parry, chairman

and chief executive, attributed

the latest earntogs rise to im-
proved prices on many mill pro-

ducts, greater operating efficien-

cies and higher productivity.
Aluminium product shipments

declined to 422.000 tons from
435,000 in the 1983 quarter, and
from 449,000 in the previous
three months. However sales

and operating revenues were
only slightly below the records
set in Che first quarter.

Further fall at Amdahl
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMDAHL, a major U,S. manu-
facturer of IBM-compatible
mainframe computers, yesterday

reported a further setback in

earnings, reflecting lower than

planned volume in some inter-

national markets and un-
favourable exchange rates.

Operating net earnings in the
second quarter fell from $8.8m
or 20 cents a share to $4.9m or
31 cents, on revenues up from
$I80.Sm to 8196.8m. A $800,000

tax credit in the 1983 quarter
made final net $9.6m or 22 cents

a share.
This took operating net earn-

ings for the jst six months to

S9.1m or 20 cents a share,

against $13.Sm or 31 cents in

1983, when a $3J2ra tax credit

lifted final net to $17m. Sales

in the latest six months rose

from $352.5m to $371.4m.
Amdahl had a good year in

1983, improvement Jo product
shipment volumes and lower
product costs. However, 1984
has been more difficult, with
several European customers
waiting for new. models
The company said the availa-

bility of- new models • and
features would give it the oppor-
tunity to improve its financial

performance

QAF makes
reverse bid

for Straits

offshoot
By Chris Sherwell in Singapore

STRAITS STEAMSHIP of Singa-

pore yesterday announced
details of a SS5Sm fU.S-S27ni»

deal under which QAF Hold-

ings. the Brunei company
backed by the sultanate’s royal

family, acquires a stock market
listing' in Singapore and Kuala

Lumpur through a reverse

takeover of Ben and Company,
a Straits subsidiary.

The arrangements brings
together, in Ben, Brunei’s

fastest-growing conglomerate,

and the Singapore governmem-
controHed KeppeJ Shipyard,
which took over Struts Steam-
ship last year and is now mak-
ing the first major rationalisa-

tion of its vast interests.

Under the agreement. QAF
and Ben will complete a share
swap under which QAF will

acquire 47.1m newly-issued Ben
shares for S$0.79 each in ex-

change for all QAF’ s 37.25m
shares. In a parallel step.

Straits will sell to QAF 26.33m
of its shares in Ben, also for

SS0.79 each.

The effect of the deal will be
to give QAF 65 per cent of ihe

enlarged capital of Ben. while

Straits will retain 15.62 per
cent of the company, QAF will

then make a cash bid for

remaining Ben shares at

S$0.79.

In addition. QAF plans to

offer part of its resulting stock-

holding

—

probably 30 or 15 per
cent of the company—lo

members of the Brunei public

at SJ0.79

Ninth quarterly loss

for AHis-Chaimers
BY TERRY DODSWORTH JN NEW YORK

ALUS-CHALMERS. the MU-
waukee-based farm and process

machinery manufacturer, posted

its ninth successive quarterly

loss in the second quarter nf

this year, although it trimmed
the deficit to 81 2.5m from

S16.5m in the preceding three
months.

The company has again been
hit by the continuing stagnation
in the U.S. agricultural equip-

ment market, which had been
expected lo slmiv a sharp upturn
this year. It has also been
suffering in its process equip-

ment division from the sluggish

demand from major capital

goods projects. Sales in both
these sectors were “ esse filially
flat." the company said yester-

day.

The third quarter loss. I he
equivalent of $1.»5 a share.

compared with S32m or $2.i0 a-

year ago, was incurred on
slightly lower sales, of 8345.7m

against 5355.5m.

Six month-losses amounted to

827.7m or $2.35 a share, against

S92.9m or S7.T0. Sales grew'

from S634in to $676m.

Mr Wendell Bucche, presi-

dent. said that retail unit sales

of farm tractors rose slightly

in ihe fir.-vt »is months, while

combine harvester demand was
.substantially down. The full-

year was expected to be moder-
ately better than 19S3. but low
by historical standards.

in the other sectors, Mr
Bucche said llut demand for

air fillers and large flood con-
trol pumps was substantially

ahead, while the coal gasification

project was making good pro-
gress.

Cosirail boosts profits
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

Swiss bank lifts interim earnings
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

MORE than satisfactory results

are expected for the current
year by Swiss Bank Corporation.

In 1983, the bank booked a 16.1

per cent rise in net profits to
SwFr 429m l$177m).
Earnings for Che first half of

1984 were higher than in the

corresponding period of last

year.

Though stock market trans-

actions were down in the second
quarter, bond underwriting
remained brisk. Overall ex-

penditure remained below
budget

Watch on Dutch

pension fund
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

ALGEMEEN Burgelijk Pen-

sionfond (ABP), the largest

Dutch pension fund, with assets

of more than FI lOObn. may in

future have to inform ihe

Interior Minister in the Hague
of' all major: decisions, both
financial and administrative.

The Dutch Cabinet decided
yesterday that ABP. which
invests the pensions of Dutch
civil servants, invested money
on such a scale that its activi-

ties had to be monitored.

ABP’s property division was
involved in a scandal to 19S2
and 1983 which resulted in a
number of top managerial dis-

missals. A commission of
inquiry not only condemned
allegedly improper dealings on
the part of ABP but criticised

the Government for not keeping
a tight grip on the situation.

CONSOLIDATED Rail Corp-
(Conran ), the north-eastern

railroad company which Jus
been put up for sale hy the
U.S. Government. has

reported a sparkling 84 per

cent increase in second
quarter net earnings to

SI 78.9m or $6.6-1 a share on
revenues of .SS86.7ni. com-
pared to $97..^! or $3.66 a

share on revenues of 5778.3m
last time.

The U.S. transport depart-

ment is assessing 14 hids fur

its 85 per cent stake in

Cotirail.

The quarter was the best

since the company was
formed in 197G. Half-year
net earnings ro.«e to S269.8m
nr $9.43 a share on revenues
of $1.74hn compared to

$109.9m or .$4.10 on revenues
of $I.5hn.

Mr Stanley Cran.e chair-

man and chief executive,
said: “The strong national

economic recovery and our
vigorous and continuing cost

control efforts provided the
impetus for Conrail’s
sustained improvement."

He forecasts that net

income for the full year
could reach Sattltm.

New Triumph-Adler chief
BY JOHN DAYIES IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN, the West Ger-
man motor group, is sending in

one of its own executives to take

charge of Triumph-Adlcr after

the sudden departure of Dr
Pieter Niedner.
Dr Niedner, who had held the

top job at the troubled
Triumph-Adler only since the

beginning of 1982, had
different views from VW about
the subsidiary's future strategy.

His job is lo be taken over by
Herr Wolfram Nadebusch.
managing director of VW of

Nigeria and formerly an execu-
tive involved in overseeing
VW's major subsidiaries.

Triumph-Adler has proved a

major headache for VW ever
since it took over the company-
in 1979 as a diversification

move. The venture has cost VW

well over DM lbn—for the pur-
chase of a 9$ per cent stake
and for subsequent aid to cover
losses, which have occurred
since IPSO.

Triumph-Adler reduced its

group loss to DM 49m last year
from DM 134m in 1PS2 and had
been hoping to break even this

year before it was hit by the

metalworkers' strike.

While Triumph-Adler has
restructured major parts of its

operations, including typewriter
production, it still has major
problems with ils computer
division, which last year
accounted for about 22 per cent
nf sales revenue.
Computer division activities

are believed lo be one of the
main points of difference

between Dr Niedner and VW.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS
Induitna! gasaa. chemicals

Third quartar 1983-84 1982-83
S S

Revenue :... 449m 409 7m
Nat profits ... 38.2m 2G.2m
Nat per share T.24 0-84
Nina months

Revenue ... 1.31 bn 1.21 bn
Net profits ... 108.9m 79.1m
Nat par share 3.52 2.59

ALLEGHENY INTl.
Consumer products. hardware

Second quarter 1964 1983

Revenue ... 600.2m 5B7.6m
Nat profit* ... 16.8m 7.4m
Nat par share 0.50 10.33

Sbc months
Revenue ... I.ISbn I.ISbn
Nat profits ... 22.3m 18m
Nat par afisra 0.1 t2.71
tLoas

AMFAC
1
Distribution, retailing, hotels

Second quarter 1984 1953

Revenue ... GOt. 7m 567 8m
Nat profits 3.9m te.Sm
Nat per share 0.24 t0.48

51* month*
Revenue ... I.ISbn I.OBbn
Nat profits ... 10 1m 15 .2m
Nat par ahar* ... 0.62 fO.39
ILoaa

BIG THREE IND
Oillield equipment

Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months'

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

19M 1983
S S

1B9 3m 153m
13 Em 10.3m
0.33 0.25

579.9m 318.2m
27.2m 23.8m
0.65 0.55

BLACK AND DECKER
Power tooTa

Third quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ..

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ..

1983-84 1982-83
S S

373m 288m
21m 317,000
0.43 0.1

1.05bn 859m
70.9m 27 9m
1.47 0.65

BRUNSWICK -

Marine, recreational products

Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per shaie
Six months

Revenue
Net profile

Net o*r she re .

1984
S

388 5m
28 1m
1.32

766.4m
51.1m
2.41

1983
9

319.6m
21 -2m
0 91

608.Sm
30.8m
1.31

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING
Industrial equipment

Second quartar 1984 1983
S S

Revenue 745m 770m
Nat profits 14.4m 26m
Net per shara 0.44 0 78

Six months
Revenue 1.39 1.46

Net profits 26.1m 47.9m
Net per share 0.79 1.44

COMMONWEALTH EDISON
Electric utility

Second quarter 1984 1983
S $

Revenue I.IObn 993m
Net profits 168.2m 155.2m
Net per share 0.81 0.82

Six months
Revenue 2.29bn 2.02bn
Net profits 358:7m 318.7m
Net per ahara ..' 1.78 1.73

COX COMMUNICATIONS
Broadcasting, cable TV
Second quartet 1984 1983

S S
Revenue 77.5m 62m
Net profits 23.7m It -4m
Net per share 0.84 0.7B

Six months
Revenue 131.3m 108.9m
Net profits 40m 34.8m
Net par share 1.41 1.23

DOMTAR
Industrial chemicals. paper

Second quarter

Revenue
Net profile

Net per share ... .

Six month*
Revenue
Net profits

Net per there

1984 19S3
CS Ci

522.5m 450 2m
23m 7.8m
1.17 0.42

1.03bn 860 2m
46.9m 8.5m
2.47 0.45

PFIZER
Drugs

Second quarter

Revenue

1984
9

783 7m

1983
5

920 9m

ENGLEHARD
Metals refiner, minerals

Second quarter 1984 1983
$ $

Revenue 606m B17m
Net profits 16.4m 18m
Net per share 0.88 0.67

Six months
Revenue V.24bn 1.22hn
Net profits *2.7m 34.2m
Net par share 0.10 1 27
a Includes S63.1m writs- oft

GILLETTE
Razors, toiletries, pens

TRANSAMER1CA
Financial Servicas

Second quarter

Revenue

1984

1.5iDn

1983
S

Net profits . . 113 1m 1C6 6m No: profits 51 9m 39.3m
Net pc' shsr* . . 0 71 0.65 Not per snare 0 50 062

Six months Sit months
Revenue ... . 1 Sbn 1 83bn Revenue 2 6bn 2 j ibn
Net profits 245 em 21 7.8m Nai profile 113 1m 91.2m
Net per share 1.49 1.33 Net per share .. .. 1.74 1 43

STERLING DRUG WASHINGTON POST
Drugs, household products Publishing

Second quarter 1964 1983 Second quarter 1934 1983
S S S S

Revenue . 456 1m 465.9m Revenue 256.1m 224m
Net profits . .. 30.7m 2S.7m Nel profits 27 2m 21.3m
Net per share .... 0.51 0.47 Net por share 1 9i 1.50

Six months Six months
Revenue 903m 903m Revenue . . 475 6m 420.5m
N01 proms .... 56 5m Net profit', . . o6-2m 27 5m
Net per there . .. 1.00 093 Na; per share 2.57 1 91

Second quarter

Revenue
Net profit*

Nat per there
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share .. ..

1934
5

573.8m
43m
1.40

1 16n
78 2m
2.55

1983
S

574 6m
39 4m
1.29

1 lbn
70 3m
2.31

TEXTRON
j
Aerospucc. electronics

I
Second quarter

WASTE MANAGEMENT
Waste disposal

1984
S

1983
3

Second quarter

Revenue ... . 810 em 745 Jm Revenue jOU P.m 254 7m
j
Nc: profits . . 27 2m 22 7m Ner profile

. . .. . 32 9m 29.4m
Net per shore

Six months
0.74 062

!
Nel per share

Six months
. . .. 0 68 0 61

Revenue ... T £9fc.n 1.46bn Rsvenue
. . . 585 8m SOim

Net profits . . 53 7m 4Em . Net profits . . ... 64 2m 37 6m
Net per sham .. . 1.46 1.22 1 Nel per share

. . 1 33 1 20

1984
S

1983
S

Economic Diary
TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings monthly pro-

gress report (June). Fortieth

anniversary of the foundation of

the IMF and World Bank.
MONDAY: CBI/FT survey of
distributive trades (end-June).
EEC foreign ministers' meeting
io Brussels (until Tuesday).
TUESDAY: Bricks and cement
production (second quarter).
Burnham committee meets on
teachers' pay. NHS white-collar
pay talks. British Gas and Civil

Aviation Authority publish
annual report.

WEDNESDAY: Construction —
new orders (May). TUC General
Council meets. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher at launch of campaign
to encourage women into science

and engineering. British Airports
Authority and British Ship-

builders publisb annual reports.

THURSDAY: Balance of pay-
ments figures (June). Employ-
ment and earnings by industry
(May—provisional). Unempotv-
ment and unfilled vacancies
(June—final"). Energy trends
(May). TUC Low Pay confer-

ence.

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

27/28 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 0l-fi2l 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

P/E
1B83-84

High Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change div.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed

142 120 Ass. Brit. ind. Old- ... 135 — 6.3 4.6 80 10.4

158 117 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS... 144 — TO.O 69 — —
78 55 Airsprung Group 55 — 6.4 11.6 6.0 7.3

38 21 Armiiaae & Rhodes ... 37 1.4 3.3 — —
330 141*1 Bardon Hill 321 — 86 Z. f 12.9 21.5

58 46 Bray Technologies ... 46 — 3.5 7.6 5.3 7.7

201 190 CCL Ordinary 190 — 12.0 6.3

152 121 CCL Tlpc Conv. Pref

—

130 — 15.7 12.0 - —
540 100 Carborundum Abrasive* 5M — 3.7 i.i -
24

S

100 Cmdico Group 703 — — — —
R9 45 Deborah Services 66 —

*

6.0 9.0 35.3

231 75 Frank Horaeil 231 T 1 — — 9.3 12-2

205 75*i Frank Horsall Pr.Ord.B7 2Q3xd — a.6 4.7 8.2 10.7

69 25 Frederick Parker 35 — 4.3 17.2 —
b

38 32 George Blair 35 — — — —
•

80 46 Ind- Precisian Castings 47 — /.J 15 5 13.0 16.2

2185 2150 In* Ord 2170 — 150.0 6.9 — —

'

365 134 It <s Conv. Prel 328 — 15.7 5-2 — —
124 SI Jacksgn Group 109 - 1 4.9 4.5 50 9.B

231 213 James Burrsugh 227*d —

r

12.7 e.o 8.0 80
32 65 James Surroucih Spc Pf 55 — 12 9 15.2 — —
145 100 Linouauhone Ord. .. . 100 —

*

15 0 15 0 — —
too 99 Lmguaphonn tO.apc PI. w —

*

15.0 15.0 — —
425 275 Mtmhouse Holding MV 420 3 E 0.9 30.2 33.1

176 70 Rohan Jen! in & .... 70 — 20.0 28 6 a 1 6.3

74 49 Scru'ions *' A " 49 — 5.7 11.6 25.3 6.0

120 61 Tordev & Carfislo 79 — — 6.5 18.0

444 385 Trevion Holdings 433 — — — S3 8.0

26 17 Unilock Holdings IS-'s — 1.0 5.1 1M 15 6

92 ES Walter Alexander 82 — 6.3 8.3 6 5 9.5

278 258 W. S. Vaatas 243 — 17.1 7.0 s.a 11.

E

Associated Newspapers Holdings pJLc.

Half-year ended 31st March, 1984
Consolidated Statementof Earnings

'fear Bided Half-year ended 31st March

30th Sept 1983 1984 1983

£000i SDOOrs EOOO’s

Unaudited Unaudited

295,370 RimoyEF . 173,869 .
147,617

10,837 Earnings from Trading 6,277 3,997

2,677 Store of Earnings of Related Companies 7Z7 1,106

2,358 Income bom OtherFixed Asset Investments 3,398 1,475

723 Net frrterest Recetvable/{PayaWe) (41) 417

(734) Amounts written off Investments — —

36,461 Profit before Taxation 5.361 6,995

(3,005) Taxation (3440) (3,351)

13,456 Profit after Taxation 5,221 3,644

12 Interest of Minority StoraftoWers (579) 5
1,336 Extraordinary Hems (Note 1)

— —
14,804 Group Profit far the period 4,642 3,649

3,648

443p

Dividends

Earnings per Share

1,368

15.3p

1,368

12.0p

NOTES
. .

‘

(1) Extraordinary Items, as in previousYMrs, vwB be dealt with in Hie accounts

far the fullyaar.ThesewiB include theproH arisingon the recentsale of

stores in Reuters Holdings p.to.

(2)The accounts for the yearended 30th September, 1983 set out above are

abridged. Ful accounts farthat year prepared under historical cost

conventions, on which Ihe auditors ofthe Companymadean umjuefifed

An Interim dividend of4.50 pence perordinarystore (1983 4.50 pence) has been

declared by the Directors on I?!h July, 1934-and will be paid on 23rd August, 1984 to

shareholders on the register at the close of business on 26th July, 1984.

Competitive conditions are Heiy to cause earnings from tradingm the second halt year

to be at a kwer level

REINSURANCE
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a survey on the

above subject on Monday.3rd September.
For further details and advertising rates please contact:

Nigel Pullman. Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000

1 CAPITAL STRATEGY FUND LIMITED
Gartninrc Fund Mansi ners i Imemarinnal » Lid

6 Caledonia Place. St Heiier. Jersey, C.l.

05iri-2< 30

1

Tx. 4192100
Subfunds Price ' Change Yield
Sterling Deposit (hUxMz)- £1.015 10.6
USS Deposit- <h} fxj (zi 51.019 _ 10.4
DM Deposit lh) ix) iz) DM 5.03 — 4.0

Yen Deposit [h) tx) 12) Yen 503.5 — 4.85
SwFr Deposit lh) tx) f z) SwFr 5.00

North American <h) ixllzl USS 1.04 0.5
Japan »h) ixl lz) S0.9B — 0.25

Pacific Basin lh) <x) U) S0.99 0.6
Inti. Growth lx) (z) SO. 99 -nni 0.4
British lx) 1 z) £0.94 2.0
Sterling Gilt ih) (xl<=) £1 .01 11.0

Inrl. High Inc. ih) lx) lz) 51.02 12.0

Yen Conv. Bond (h)fx) lz) Yen 1019 .0.0 3.2
* See notes on UT prices page
** Price cc 20/7/34

TtDevonshire Square
EC3M4YR 01-6234273

Daflv D*flimgP:iG63

j: SOih July 1984
Bid Offer ctunoo Yield 1

- D 3 Z 37%
- 0.3 2.37%
- 0.1 0 S4%
-0.1 0 Jl".,

-O.S 1.02%
-0.5 1.32%
-0.2 0.70%
-Q.Z 0 70%

GoTd«Pne.
Metals 39 0 a1.5
tA^aJi-tUtsa) 39 0 41.5
JasklLlrteii. ein 46.1
Wcwm.0nfi3J 43.3
UK.MM.
FoalK. ••J-l 45.?
(AcaiO-UnatJ- 45 * 45.9
U^SOOC. 45.3 -

$ ,2
Fesua.

(fecum-UdcA
IS.3 48.2

RENTALS
every

WEDNESDAY
or

SATURDAY
To nrftonine phone:

01-248 5284

DIANE STEWARD



WORLD STOCK MARKETS
July * July

19 18

et. Ati. me. T«a i&
GtiNUm. Nakooa ! 31 h
Gr. West Fin JLnct 19 'a

Greyhound
;
19W

GroGrp 14«g
Gnmmu 274
Gulf ft Western...: 28 >4

Gulf Carp.. .1
—

Gulf States Utl — 10£fl

Hail (FBI
|

20*s
HaJliburtoe MllflF'/ J3M
Hammerml II Ppri 42^
Hanna Mining. ... 184
Hareourt Brac«4 M*a
Harris Banep. I

78i*

Harr I* Corp ae
,

Haraco -I 20la
Heels Mining --| 154
Halnz (HJ) >1 36
H«inwricK*P-! is**

Hercules 28 U
HeraAey ' 32 ig

HoWiott Pkd 2434
Hilton Hotels

;

48 ij

Hitachi —.1 3Si2

Holiday Inns • 377g
Holly Sn|ar.._.--: 64
Momestaka : 234
Honeywell 4»*e.
Hoover — i

254
Hoover Univ— 2Hj
Hermel (Geo).—, S6?a
Hospital Corp 406a
Household (nt —> 281*
Houston IrSi..-i 1BH
Houston Nat Oae 47-4
Hughes Tool 144
Huiuaaa —I 264

,

*3 j. I Husky Oil—

—

Hutton (BP)
it ! I Hybrltooh

SS Is;—
IU Inti

Ideal Basic Ind-
ia ADR. -
Imp Corn Arnsr-
INCO
in g arson Rand. ~
Inland Steel
lirtsL-
Inter First Csrp-
Intoiiake
Inter North

164
313,
I960
on i,

J41g M
273, -M
2B"a M
79*8 M

M
1

M
103,
20 Tg

33 ig

44*4
184
28 ig

771 g

251,
204
154
36
193*

281,
331b
ZB
48*8
327a

Firm start fails to hold

4334 4334
2614 J 261g

WALL STREET
'f ' ' sftfinped' ahAfpIji

1

, wvwzl •'StrtcT

' Interntdosal gjbja - Chips -Gomumeitt.. viewrtf

. Issues posting new 1884 lows." mrfsvwiraMy the Boutw; «'

Firm, start. fails to hold ;

par
: losers swamped gainers S57-to» -Credit g^«qcr^« nn«ujgr, -qg

A FIRM START failed to hold Value Index lost 0.54 to-ltt.7£ ;J51.:with 149 issues unchaUged,
on Wall Street yesterday, when for a net decrease of 0.33on the- . , Trading was moderate. Tam- Frs - 13J: to. •

investors remained concerned. w«1l'

T

radme^ume.-es®anded jjver 270m (250m.) shares. . oz to FrejEJ

about the strong pace of eco- 519,000- shares -to 3^8m, com- ; The market
,
did from: "the to-897 and. Lmeei Ft* o* tft

nomic growth in the TJ.S-, send- pared with 1 pm Thursday. . start, with the Nikkei .
Dow 2311. . -

•
_/ ' • I

ing stock prices moderate^ CANADA .. -
"

- -Index .off 51.82at the end of the The slide affectefl Ml sectors^

lower. Continuing weakness h/ -Golds first 15 minutes and 824ft. after gwt loser*; ; V. ‘ ^ f
After gaining 3.09 to 1,106.01= forced .stocks slighSfe tower by the first hour: .* ' ..-• ;

the Dow Jones Industrial’ Aver^ midsession. - :
.

" Losses, bit all sectors, spread-. K

nomic growth in the TJ.S., send-
ing stock prices motierateij;
lower.

inter 270m (250m) shares,.;. , 32mg W
The market stid from: tins to .697 and I/Ored Fra :64 t*

3

start, with the' Nikkei .
Dow' 2;ZLI;

. ~L: a -

: Index off 52.82 nt the end of the .The slide affected all sectors^-

first 15 minutes and 32.87 after gest losers. : • vj ?
the first hour: ‘ with .

Electricals, among:
the WfrJ,.

Tjwswie iiit *« sectors, soread-. Constructions .Were also hit aer

retreated 1.10U5

ii

to-W07:5. -art 'toHr/toj Batteries. 'SS^^i^'S'SS’-
of 70 cents on tiie week. Dedbes Minerals were ap 10 to 1,7034 Autos, Precision

.
Instrunients firm, while Coppers and .Golds

-

held a tJwee-to-two lead over ' a°d OU ai^ ,€bs- fiianed 1A to and M
Hlghr-prired

w issues.
'

• vrere easier.
4\

'LA sman segment of special., switzbilano
held a -

1

advances,
decreased
59.76m.

1.52m
volume 2,989.0.

es tq AUSTRALIA
* ... Share prices 'declined

• JTTr .-maintained Its place, at moderately active trading.

latent
at the top of the active list and Operators- said^tne. ovemigox trend.
rose AS| to $23i. 'Wall; Street decUto -wiped out gxpre
Black and Decker, in active" the optimisni tlaat prevailed . land . j

trading, feU $21 to $181 — a through raost-of the week.
-

Merrill Lynch analyst reduced
. ,
Tho All Cmmnaries ,Ind«

. Margin
his. earnings estimate for the slipped ^.4 to 6805, -hot was sail .gained

company. 1 above the previous Friday^^
close Airto-P

ATT put on $1 to $18* and ; MHco
Was the second most heavily ^

Fa Uing G old prices also took

.gituatiodsf recent
L.' active issues Kirraay, ani Onoda

Cemetttj jroae Against the current
Operators- said 1 &«r 'overnight' .jtfeiid.' ^a^okyi ;-and Nippon

Domestic - Shares - finished

barely- steady - in featureless
activity,, with, -many Investor^
staying away from markets ttmidP

land asaeksl .lack of' overseas
eiposure v

.
and . absence pf a

Margin-buying overhang,- - also
gained ground as did some.

New York SEL,-and the uncertain*

interest late situation..

“5
mpX”

iae! “tim‘,6 '*'^'-E^SltBZEEM.%S£Jt5LZ <Ud “”e

traded stock. The issue has toll on Australian stocks, wtia ances that- its reconstruction trading.
been rising In recent weeks 1®, ^ Mmmgs^ showi^^ the pian^-wtii.enhhle the company,' -

because of a cost containment b
ti> cont^ue operetioiuL .

'. .
. - SWGAPORE -

programme at the company and. .^ Metal and. -Mining .tilde*'
.

— . share prices continued to- fait

stronger than expected second ^OPP^ 55 to 4IE2;-uid the All GERMAN^. _ ( . .. ; across the board on peraistenE

quarter profits.
. ^ r -Lower in

;
xnany sectors' in. un- .

selling and 'lack pf fresh baying"

Communications Satellite AU Industrials Index .firmed
certain n^Kets confronted by *n selective moderate trading; ;

advanced $3* to. $24f— it will. . +fl
^, continuW fears of rising. VS. T

.The Straits Times tadustnaL;
<*bm itc etabo in .

Investors registered their Indmr rlfwpd 4.13 at 873.77 and*
The Straits Times Industrial:

Sell its stake in Satellite Busi- Interest; rates -and a renewed' Index closed ' 4JS at 873.77 afdi
gain. In ,the- dollar. • j the SE Industrial Commercial;

Avco fell $24 to $30f-it
taJce?^r ? ia J,

or
'

©aafere said demand was slack' Index shed 2,« to KL73. TUrn*.

registered to. offer 2}m shares. poratlon by knocking his News a^d-Forelgn buyers were notably over 9*3m (9.9m) shares. - ?

Borer Group improved $11 to Corporation
^

shares oown . absebL turnover i& :Currebtay at 'HONG KONG :

" - '

$30j—Dow . Chemical, which Cfn» -to SA9£0; ‘
. „_0 a Jaw , ebbc.as ' Summer holidays

. SHARE prices . finished little!

owns- a large stake of -Borer’s .
Retaper Myer^Emporium rose underway and ihe remaining changed after a day of quiet,

stock, aranged a $1.5bn bank 4 cents to $A1.85 _ after naming operators
' are unwilling to take^ featureless trading. Some ihsti-

credit line to support short-term a mayg dJrector^Tony
out: new position^., '-

- ' tutionalTeDing^ouiid midday
.522S»JSL S’nJSKfiS w™*™?*** .!T!r3Ui »y wRoberts,

Alcoa rose Sf to $33: on profits Deputy Director for Department. bVet future:. U.S. poiicy as; the investors: The Hang Seng indef

second uart
C

e
e
r

ntfi) * share ^
-' tqkyo " '

.’:
<= '

'

^OTenfber; Presidential election
. entS up 3.45 point at 801.10. -

5eC°n qtianer
- with investors unnerved, by

nears-second quarter.
Occidental Petroleum fell $1&

to $27—it repurchased stock- held N«w continued *
Motors wera an -exception to JOHANNESBURG

by a major shareholder; • stock pnees i

Cox Communications fell across a broa
another $2i to $45 i on its higher *even weeks.

stock' prices in Tokyo, plummeted
the generally lower trend.''

'

- The Commerzbank Index of 60

Gold shares were sharply-

lower in reaction to the furtheif

across a broad front in moderate, leading shares, off SJ. dosed at f^l in. the bullion price. Later

seven weeks. T. . - a lO^nonth low of 932.6, and the trading was fairly. active after a
r, 7

—
’ . . . . > . . «. Avmuuui nin w <ms.vi ouu . . 1 '

trading to their low^t lernl In ..lowest since September 20. when -mostly cruiet day.
TUrt RT<M.a; T\n_< T*fiAr TndnW m T nffCfto <'l4mtnVlQThe Nikkei Dow, Jones Index ft was -at 927.8. ; -

fell below the lO.WXHeveL w«k«> •

tumbling 143.52 to 9,94527, itr-^rP -
lowest point since it' dosed at Share prices cti

9,913.17 on June 1, and^ making- a lower as activity pi
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Caopasies and Markets CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar firm
The dollar was firmer. ' in

currency markets yesterday and
its trade weighted index equalled

the record high attained on Wed-
nesday of 136.9 up from 136.8 on
Thursday. Demand for the dollar
was based on rumours that next

week’s U.S. second quarter GNP
figures would be- revised up-
wards. giving rise to fears of
firmer U.S. interest rates in order
to' control any possible Increase

in money supply and inflation.

Dollar sentiment received a
late boost when (he U.S. Federal
authorities' entered - the New
York money - market to drain
reserves with Federal funds
quoted at 11 per cent. The
dollar . closed in London at.

DM 2.85SQ. close to the day's
high of DM 2.S595 and up from
the last quotation on Thursday

OTHER CURRENCIES

J

July 20 Prev. clove

- Spot .IS1.324S.S2SS S1.325&4265
1 month p.074D.05 pm 0.1 145.06 pm
S month*' Par-0.04 dia 0_2pm-.Q7 dla
T8 nrontfta l.SS-1.70 dfr 1.00-1.15 die

£ forward,. rates In U.S. cinu discount.

Argentine Peso..1 75.19-75734 >

l
66.86-56.98 [Austria.— .........

Australia Dollar.' 1.5965-1.6015 ' 1.3100-1.2110 iBeiglum
Brazil Cruzeiro ..2,424.1 -2.4B7.9i 1 ,835- 1 ,842 iDenmark
Finland Markin- 7.9700-7.9980 I 6.0175-6.0826 IFrance
Gtaek Drachma j 148.60 140.40 1 112J50-U2.60 Carmany
Mono Kona Dollar 10.365-10.373 7J8300-7.8350 .Italy ..

Iran Rial I1S-80’ 89.90' Japan
Kuwait DlnariKDI 0.3 95 3 545.396 T5 9.29695-0.29920 Netherlands....
Uscem bourn Fr„ 7.645-76.S5 l 57.77 37 .Ba . Norway
Malaysia DoUar...: 5.1090-3.1150 1 2.3480-2.3606 -Portugal.
Now Zealand Dir. 2.6526-2,6578 I 2.0060-2.0100 Spain
Srfudt Arab, Rfyal. 4.64364.6505 , 3.6115-5.5125 Sweden
Singapore Dollar 2.8450-2.B610 ; 2.1495-2.1510 Switzerland...
Sth African Rand 1.9745-1.B775

j
1,4915-1,4935 United States-

U-A.E- Dirham....' 4.BB 60-4.B630 l 3.6720J.6750 Yugoslavia

.[ 26.40-26.70
76.70-77.50

I 15.78-13.89

;
11.56-11.68

j 3.76-3.80
I 8305-2335

522-387
I 4.24-4,28
1 10.88-1Q.S9
I 190-201
1 8061*-216to
I 10.96-11.07

3.1B-5.21
1.51i<-l.S5X*

189-201

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

in the dock strike helped sterling. D-mark to DM 3.7S25 from
It lost ground against a firm
dollar but improved against

of DM 2£445. It was also higher
against the Swiss franc at
SwFr 2.4175 from SwFr 2.4070
and Y244.85 compared with
Y243.0. Against the French franc
it rose to FFr 8.7625 from
FFr 8.7250.

Sterling finished slightly

firmer on a trade weighted basis.
Its Bank of England index rose
to 78.7 from 78.6. having stood
at 78.7 at noon and 78.8 in the

morning. Hopes of a settlement

£ in New York (latest)

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day’s

July 20 spread Class Ons month

UKt 1.3215-1.3280 1-3236-1.3245 0.0741.02c pm
Irslandf 1.0730-1.0780 1.0730-1.0740 0.0741.1 6e dls
Canada 1.3280-1.3300 1.3280-13286 ZVlHc pm
Naihlnd. 3-2110-3L2260 3,2240-3^260 6c pm-1 dls
Belgium 57.60-67-85 57.77-57.82 1.65-0.45CHW pi
Denmark 10.41 V10.44>« 10.43VI0^44 0.08-0.20P dls
W. Gar. 2JB440-2.8S96 2-8675-2JS8S 2V1 7ipf pm
Portugal 150-153 150-163 120-385c dls
Spain 1B1.6S-181.9S 161 .20-161 JBO 25-56c dls
Italy 1761-17S65* 17MV17S64 6-9 lira dls
Norway 8424-8.26 8^5V8.26 0.50-1.55ore dl

Sonin
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz.

1751-17561* _
y 8-24-8.26 M5V9.26 0.50-1.55ot« dls -1.13 1.«5-2J5dis -

i 8.7300-8.7730 8.7600^.7650 Hcpm-Vdls — V2dlm
n 8.294-8-31V 8-30V8-31 0.80-1 JSOore dla -1.47 2JKM.00tfi8

243.20-266.00 24480-244.90 1.70-1.56y pm 6.02 4.68-4.50 pm
19-96-20.05 20.01-20.02 IVi-IO^gra pm 5.23 34».-31 pm
2^055-2.4200 2.4170-2,4180 2V1\eplti 7.26 6Y&1? pm

Bale Ian rata is for eonvarlbla franca. Financial franc 77.10-77.20.
Six-month forward dollar 0.504). 55c dia. 12-month 1.45-1 ,60c dia.

% Three
p.s. months

0.41 par-0-05 dia
-0.78 0.40-O.BAtUs •

E.62 5V5>, pm
0J9 73-3 pm
0.91 3.3S-2.15 pm
-7M 0-304). 50dIs -

6.54 5V5H pm
-15.30 3S5-900d)a -
-2.24 125-170 dls -

—3-87 23-27 dls

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

July 20 spread Closa

U.S. 1.3275-1.3290 lJBHJMf 0.07-0.02c pm
Canada 1.7565-1.7850 1 .7576-1.7585 0.07-0.02C pm
Nethlnd. 4.2&r4Jnh 4.26*j-4.Z7hi 0.07-0.09c die
Belgium 76JO-78.65 76-45-75.56 1.46.1.43c pm
Denmark 13.76- 13 13.81V.13J21
Ireland 1.2290-1.2330 1.2315-1.2325
W. Gar. 3.76V3.79 3.77h-3.7B>4

4.26>HI-Z7hi 0.07-0.09c dis
76.45-76.55 1 46-1 43c pm
13.81 >3-13JB2V 2c pm-pmr
1.2315-1.2325 1.10-0.60ors pm
3.775

4-3.785
4 1.50-1.45pf pm

Portugal 197.55-205-15 197.80-202.00 100-300c dls -15.84 300-700di» -13.20
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Swadan
Japan
Austria
Switz.

213.85-214.50 213.95-214.15 28-40c dis
231

1

1--232/ 2322*7-2324', SVS lire dls

-2.52 90-115 dis -2.53
-3.93 17*.-18’, dla -4.04

.. 10-8SV10.94 10.92V 10.93’ , 0.60-1 .Ooors dla -1.09 0J6-1.35dis -0.53
ics 11.66V11-61 1! 11.60V11.ei*j 0.30-0.60c dls -0.62 0.60-1.lOdls -0.39
dan 10.96-11.02 10.99Vn.QQ1

, 0.7S-1 .2Scra dla -1.44 1.95-2.45dls -1.08
in 322’,-324*7 323*,-324*4 1.16-1.12ypm 5.59 3.45-3.43 pm 5.65
am 2640-26.53 26,47-26.53 8.GO-8.10gra pm 5.00 2G.5D-24.50pm 5.09
at. 3 .18*« -3.20** 3.19^-3.20*4 1.41-1.37c pm 641 4.30-4J6 pm 7.09
t UK and Ireland are quoted m U.S. currency. Forward oremiuma and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata is <or convertible francs. Financial franc 58.28-5841.

iPound St'riing; U4. Dol ar. Deutsche m'k'J'paneae Yon, FranehFranc 8wl*aFrane
]
Dutch Guild : Italian Ura .Canada DollarBolglan Fran

Pound Sterling
U^. Dollar

1.

0.765
1J24

1.

3.783
2.868

0.364 |
0.360 1.

Japanese Van 1.000 3.089
{ 4.000 11.68

French Franc. 10 - 0.861
i

t.140 1 3.858
Swiss Franc 0.312

j
0,413

|
1.181

0.234 0.310 j
0.886

Italian Ura 1,000 1 0.430 -
1

0J570 |
1.688

Canadian Dollar .

Belgian Franc 100

MONEY MARKETS

DM 3.7775 and SwFr 3J2025 com-
pared with SwFr 3.1975. AgainstP- - '-- owpi w-lu J J. MUdlUSL

European currencies. It dosed the yen it rose to Y323.75 from
at Sl.3235- 1.3245, a fall of 25 Y323.0 and FFr 11.61 from
points but improved against the FFr 11.60.

Rates

ease

7, Three «.

p.s. months p.s.

0.41 par-0.05 die -0.07
0.50 0.2S-0.1S pm 0.8S

-0.72 0.27-0-30dls -0.96
S.38 4 AO-4.36 pm 6.44
0.21. 9-6 pm 0.62
0.98 2.85-2.35 pm 1.00
6.20 4.38-4.33 pm 6.10

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

• Storting . U>eal . I
,
EH9IW0 .

Eligible Pino
July 20 Certificate. Interbank : Authority 1 Company Market

,
Treasury I Treasury

,
Bank . Bonk Trodfl

1884 Of deposit' deposits • Deposits - Deposits
;

tBuyi ' iSellr . <Bun ' iSolh lauyl

UK interest rates were easier

yesterday on news of a probable
settlement in the UK dock strike

and sterling's better perform-
ance. The softer tone showed
little true depth, however, with
background concern over the
possibility of firmer US. interest

rates and the continuing miners*
strike inhibiting any concerted
downward move.
Weekend Interbank money

opened at 12-I2i per cent and
touched a low of 10 per cent
before firming towards the dose
to 13 per cent. Three-month
interbank money was quoted at
1H5-12{ per cent compared with
12-,0-124 per cent on Thursday
and three-month eligible bank
bills were bid at 11‘ per cent
against llli-lU per cent.
The Bank forecast a shortage

UK clearing banks' base*
-

lending rate 12 per cent
(since July 12-13)

affecting the market including
of around £150m with factors
maturing assistance and a take
Up of Treasury bills together
totalling £77m. There was also

the unwinding of previous sale

and repurchase agreements
which account for a further
£302m and there was a rise m
the note circulation of £245m.
In addition banks brought
forward balances £10m below

Overnight- — 10-13
2 days notice — -
2 days or : — -
7 daye notice...; - • 12-12)4
One month.... 12141215 l3i*-lEto
Two months. . 13'a 12 : 12)512:4
JLhres months 12-1170

;
n...i2i«

Six months- i
liss-xu-

) ug I2i»
Nine months-: n>-ii^ iint-i2>a
One year ...J ll/t-lls*

;
2i^-i2)g

12 121b : 1111-121; -

12 1;-12 >4
;

-
j

12U
;
l2sf-12t:

j

12* !
lzsa

i

10-121.,
|

12‘ift i 11 to 11*4
12Jp I 111-

ILOCSI Auth.l Local
i Flnanoo 1 8 Oort I SDR ! ECU

inegotlBble
j
Authority t House I or ' linked linked

j bonds Deposits Deposits: Deposits! Deposits Deposits

One month
1
lSVISfia

1
lSig 11.4-11.5 BVIO 912-BH

Two month*.... 1 18fiA-X2i< —
1 121* 11.6-11.7 9tf-lQ,fr 9ft-9i v

Throe montha_j
<

12i;-18«8 — 12tg 1 1.76-1 1.8S IOIb-IOSb 9rt-0T«
Six months lHa-llto — Urit 12.S5-1S.45! IOSb-IOTs

I
lOrirlOl*

Nine month*.... :8f«-iiii — uii 12.5-12.7 —
One year 12111-1134 — ilri 12.9fi-1i.1fi 1HB-1138 lOfie-lOfl,
Two yaars iSto *— I —
Three years IZlt j

—
|

—
Four years. -

1
12U • — —

Five years
|

- I 12U i

- —
1

— —

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Schema IV; Average note of interest
period June 6 to July 3 1934 (inclusive): 9 488 per cam Local authorities

and finance houses seven days' not<ce. others seven Days' tixed. Finance
Houses Baso Rotc (published bv the Finance Houses Association) 9*- pa' cent
from July 1 1984 London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 12 per
cant London Deposit Rite tor sums si seven days' notice BV9 pnr ccm
Treasury Bills: Average tender rate ot discount 11.2381 per cent. Ccnincatas of

Tti. Deposit (Series B). Ooposit al CIOO.OOO end over held under one month
12*4 per cent; pno-lhrea months 12*4 per cent: t-hrac-six months 12*4 per cent:
tix-nine months 12:< per Cent: nme-tZ months 12*4 oer cent Under C 100. 000
11*4 per cant from July 23 Deposits held under Seiiea 4-5 12*4 per coni. The
late lor all deposits withdrawn lor cash B pet cent.

target. These factors were
slightly offset by Exchequer
transactions which added £490m
to the system.
The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of around £20t)m
and the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £53ra. This com-
prised purchases of £49m of
eligible bank bills in band 2

(15-33 days) at 1U per cent and

£3m in band 3 (34-63 days) at

11J per cent. In band 4 (W-91
days) it bought Elm of eligible

bank bills at 11* per ceni. The
forecast was again revised to a

shortage of around £250m before
taking into account the early
help and the Bank gave addi-

tional assistance in the aitemoen
of £200m. This comprised pur-

chases of £10m of local authority

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. July 20)

Thrra months U.S. dollars

Old 1116,16
|

offer 12 H8
i

Six months U.S. dollars

bid 12 1.2 Offer 12 & 8

The n*mg rotas are the arithmatie

means, roundod to tha nearest ons

sixtoenih, at iho bid and offered raws
for $10m quoiad by the morkoi to

Ova refsrancs banka at It am aicH
working day. The banks are National

Wastminaior Bonk, Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. B«n qua Nationals da
Pans and Margin Guaranty TniaL

bills in band 2 at ll£ per cent
and £40m of eligible bank hills

at the same rale. It also arranged
sale and repurchase agreements
on IJ5Pm of bills at 12 per ceni.

unwinding on July “1.

The Bank also provided late

assistance of £25m, making a

total of £27Sm.

July 20
I

1
Sterling

U.S.
Dollar

Canndian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

|

French
;

Franc
Italian

Ura
,

Belgian Franc !

Conv, Fin.
(

Yen
Danish
Kroner

Short term 12-121* ' 1054-1016 1114-1154 STg-B 138-ltj 41* .0 1114-USe 15-16
I ll-.i-U*, ( im ll k

i 1 6 10tl-lO*l
7 daye' notice...

1
12-lStt

t llu-llJe 11 5]-ll-'g 6-61* IJfl 15* aift-su 1118-1138 14T,.i5:« 11 11 to I
lllj-1154

!
5V-6 IOSj lOto

Month IZlp 1214 Ulo-llfi* 121k-12^ 4-,4.»
1
11». 12 1SI4-1SI1 1 tito uti ! lito-nn

i
6-eia 1013-11

Three months ' 13-121*
1
U.i-12-.is 12re 12ta 6rV6* 4-4-4^ B.’*.57b !

1214-121? lB7B.f67fl I 3 2 la-2 Z-5f 1 ll-V-lltj
j

0»4-b3i 1114 H‘»
Six month*. [ II"8--'2 1 Mf* rt-.i 1 3Sf-I3-1- 6»* -67a ar« .5 6l«6Bfi

1

I3t*-13-'fl 163..17I8 11 to 12
1

I15|-IS ! n v-i2is

One year llt*-13 13A-15
*

134r-13ii T7i B 4T(i-5 65* 6-'4
! 143ft-I45a 17-S,-177S ! 12l(-12'i ! 12-1214 > 12-121’

Asian S (closing rates in Sinnaoore): Short-tarm 11V11\ par cant; seven days 11*u-Hth dc esm: ono month 11V-11ui» D«r ernt: rhrec mcnthi 12-121* oar

esnt: six months la'u-IZ11
!* per cent; one year 13*u-13fn por coni. Long-term Eurodollar, iwo years 13V14*» P8r com: throa yaars ISVM1* par cent: four years U-ldti

per cam; fiva years 14*1-14*1 par cent nominal closing rata. Short-torm rates era call for U.S. dollars and JeDanasc van: others two days' notice.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

METALS
Aluminium ,

Free Markata e.I.f.

Antimony -i —
Free Market 99.6^...

Copper-Cash High Grade
3 months Do. Da-
Gash Cathodes 1 ...

$ months Oo—
Gold Peroz:—
Lead Cash—
3 months*—- -

Nickel——.-—
Froa Markets c.i.f. lb.—.....

Palladium pet 01
Platinum per os-, .............

Quicksilver (76 lbs)—.—-a*.
Sliver per oz—' —
3 months per oc

Tin cash
3 months - —

-

Tungsten lnd-
Wolfram (22.04 Ib.l

Zinc caah H ——-
8 months..—
Producers.

.;. £1100 I — £990 • £1100 IB1100
61X85(1218;—ZS (1 505/5SB J|I6HMf9 |«?l«6rf2IS

|S150(3836 +57,6
..' £1030.75-+ 16.35;

£1045.25 +12.5 •

,...£1037,5 + 82,5
... £1051 (415.5 I

.[ *341.35 —3.5
J £380 1+4

*372,75 +4 .

,L £5202 1..

.[ 20B/228c' +l
J r

6156.50 j— 3.25
-J. 6557.00 i-« .[

6295(3051 -
.. 5 58. 15 p I—2.65
.1 574.00P V8*0
.) £9382^ -—102.5
,| £9322.5 '—60

S85.17 i—0.06 i.

-! 677(82 1-4 I

.j
£665 -|+39

.! £661.5 I+ 25.75

..SS90 I -
(

GRAINS
;

Barley Futures —.— I £109.S5y [—0.05

Maize French--—.—-— .'...j .i I
—

WHEAT Futunes..-—.:...; *

Hard Winter Wheat..- -..-...
|

£111.50y — •

SPICES
'

' '
1 „ .

Cloves tewmmmrnAmwmme »»#»«.*•»»#•*»»•- SS • J £4j30flX 1
™

Popper, white - - 62,900a -78
black. I1.850X - -

OILS — I

Coconut iPhllippIneaV—l.) *141Ox +110
Groundnuts* .-.

j
8104Ox —

Linseed Crude _ i - —

; $S480|56!JO.62450/620
£1115 '£llQl.Bfi£945
£1334^5-£1316J5^C9S9.70
£1074.5 £1100.5 £940,5
££100.5 l£U08.B5 :£B67
8424 18406.75 IS340
£268 |£387.5 £969.5
*277.626 £378.87 £279.26
*4720.78'£5208 £4836
2157235c. '21Bf£38c:203(!28a
8150J10 'S162JB5 8155.50
£286.70 184X1.26 18357.00

8280/290 1
83 13 /S 1 8! 8290(500

BOB.80 p. |679.70p !6S2.06p
824.8Op !S94.40p ;567.60p
£8472.5 £9500 £8370
£8545 (£9415 - £8517.5

. 883.07 085.23 *73.45
178780 -886(90 *71/75
£502,5 £797.5 £622
£517.25 £718,25 £630.75
*180 . 1*1080/1088 5980

2X23.55 £105.65

-
|
£141.00 [£154.50 £145.60

World sugar price

hits 21-month low

£130^0 £106.70

...I £4,200* ' —
- - 82,900* -75

L-.-i Bl.BSOx -

ilneaV—— 8l410x +11C
........... 81040x —

t - —
l 1 seoou —

1*5,500
1*3.450

.Palm Malayan i S600u
SEEDS
Copra {Philippines) J

.
Soyabeans (U.S.) -—... ; 8290w

OTHER COMMODITIES
! .

Cocoa Shipments 4 £1,895£i»s!+ a

Coffee Futures Sept. - 1 £2^01 .(

Cotton Index—. ; 77.80a
Deo. Coconut [ £1500
Gas OH FU t. Aug. .:. ..... *927
Jute UA 8WC grade *595v
Rubber kilo 58p.
Sago Peart '. *31 5x
.Sisal No, 3U I670x
Sugar iRawj.- OBAoi
Tapioca No. . £320x
Tea (quality) kilo.. 5,s is

(low medi kilo ) 202p
WooHop«.64 Super..— 470p Ml

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, S C

: I - *600 .

I290W 1+ 11.25i 8284

£1,895 LsO lsi;545
£1,782,5

J
+ 5 £1,1620

£2,201.5 ' + 3.5 <£1,667.5
77.80a 1-2.45 '-87.80a

11,675 81040
*1,180 (*820
*444 U307
11,000 j*655

*886 J8650
•35B 18270.76

1*2,173 (£1,672
£2103.5 £1638.5

iiaO.375
;
8257.75 <1229

£89.5xu -8 *H
£320x - -y

J-

275p -
j

202 p ’ -
470pMlQ-+S l3»

car, i Ghana cocos.

I : 8615 iS485
!77.73p t91p -58.60

p

; £316 tcaaa
.8645 -|670 1*830
'£165 |*1S7 £89.5
j. : (£320 5295
|

*
. ]375p 282p

r l27Qp 198p
l384pMlo i47?p k/tor+3ap kl

(*) July-Aug. (v) Aug-Sspt, (y) Nov.
fw) Aug. (u) Sspt,

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

J
: [Changs

. ] • Latest + or —
CRUDE OIL-FOR <1 par barrel)

Arabian light - !®2*S9'
a7-50

!“S«fl
Dubai Fateh— 27.20 —0.07
Arab Heavy 5^-?®'“ - °'°2

North Sea Cft»rtfMLS7rfO-f7^5.--OJ
North 8aa (Brentj...28.0O-2B.05j—0.05

Afriean(BDnnyU'ht};9B.40 MJ.B

ROOUCT8—North West Europe
l* per tonne)

Premium gasennsJ 261V262
]

—1.8
Gas Oil

*

J 226-229 1
-

GAS OIL FUTURES
Alter opening s dollar lower, the

gas oil' mirkat traded in a narrow
range throughout the rooming with

trade active on both sides. La tar the

downward trend was resumed and tha

market mada new Iowa for the fourth

day running. Short-covering Idled

prices on the dose, reports Premier

"Men.

. (Yaat-’doy'i + or
j

tustaMT
Month ! close i

— Done

Heavy fuel oil 1 176-179 !
—

July-
Aug—
Sept—.....—
Oat —
Nov
t>«e. -
Jen '...

Feb
Mareh..—

Turnover;
tonnes.

1
* UJL

!per tonne!
..'-223.00 —J .75.'!2t.P0-SJ.75

. 227.00 —2.OOS2a ^5 22.88

.! S3 1.00 2J5S533B-5DJ5
.1 236.25 -2.80 iS6.7S-M.B8
.' 839.25 -1.75W0£6-IIJS

841,75- —2 JS MB.80-41.!*
. 242.60 (—2.25 MB.7S42.7S
.' 240.25 -1JSI -
.< 239.50 -
3.057 (1.652J lota ol tOO

GOLD MARKETS London futures

Gold fell StH-. an ounce from
Thursday’s dose in the London
bullion - market yesterday to

finish at S341-341*. The metal
opened at S34Si-3491 which
proved to be the day’s high and
touched a low of 8337-337}. Gold's

inability to hold levels above
5330 and the dollar's firmer trend

contributed to the weaker tone.

7" Yeit'daya I + or
|

Bu*Jnsu
Month

j
c/oae 1 —

J
Done

8 per troy
ounce I

July.--—— - — —
jbre..-......

;M5jai^SJa -9.tt349.WM0.1M

OeL Ma.KM3.5fi -9.68) -
Deo .,.!SSB.8046J8 - IODJL360jnLM.DB

Fab ....PW-WJM -10J8I -
April ^'B78£0-71.80 MILia —
Turnover. 397 (375} tots of 1W troy

ounces.

Gold Bullion (flno ounce)
Ctose ..J S547J41 If (£287lt-£5Si <S35Qlj-351 f£9Ml4-25«<)
Openln#.H.—...,.| *S484,-S49U -263 U) !S552W 5331* (£267ls-268ii)
Morning fb(Jng...l *346.80 (£261.6081 4352.35 (£267.175)
Afternoon RalngL £342 - (£858.8891 18350.20 (£265.504)

Cold and Platinum Coins July 20
eCragnid. 8*52-352)* i£266i*-26«i King Sav *8334 M (*624<«34>)

f£166)*.l37)4)Vletoria*ov *a3-84U l*62S»-635«)

KAW8* !22'9S ' ‘ 70U; [French ID* 8M66ia i£49-50m
1/Ifl Krufl.:»837l84aifl . (*2fi».29t 50 Pesos Mex*422-424 (£31B1, 3201

100 Cor Aust *333-436 i£25H< 3631*
UO Eagles *570 580 <£430'< 4S7>«
UnnleiBtatl JUWfil+.ABOlD . (£9RII.W-1

IteplMeaf .*3SHj38a • 4«a75Li 2555il 100 Cor Aust M33-436
/ ,*20 Eagles *570 _S80moi«8x::

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SUGAR values feU to

the lowest level siace October,

1982, this week with the London
daily price (LDP) slipping to

£89 a tonne at one stage. In
dollar terms the world price

reached its lowest since 1971.

This week’s decline reflected

continuing slack demand on the
physical market and prospects

of a recovery in world output
following the widespread
droughts which hit production
last year.

The LDP moved off the low
on Thursday but fell back £1

yesterday to end £5 down on
the week at £89.50 a tonne.

Cocoa values slipped to the
lowest levels for four months
early in the week as fears faded

of a squeeze developing on the

expiring July futures position.

BASE METALS
COPPER

: n.m. i+ or p.m. ;* or
COPPER

I

Official
;

— 'Unofficial , -f

High Ordel £ ( £ i £ i £

Cash : 1025- 5 48.75 1030-1.5 +8.J5
S month 1 1041.5-2.6 +4.76 1046-.5 ,-«£
Sattlam "t; 1025.5 : -t-6.fi — i

CathodM-
Cuh- 1027-9 '+B.2B 1036-40 +10.S
3 month* 1045-6- +B

,
1050-2 +7

Sattl a in't 1

, 1029 +8 ~
Amalgamawd Mere/ Trading raoorrad

that in the morning cash higher grade
traded at €1,025 5; three months £1.044.
43.5. 44, 43, 42.6, 42. Cathodes: Three
months £1,045. Karb; Higher Grade:
Three months n .040. 41. 41.5. After-
noon: Higher grade; Three months
Cl. 041. 42, 42.5. 43. 44. 4.5. 45. 46,

45.5. Kerb: Higher grade; Three months
£1.047. 47.5. 47. 48.5. 46. Turnover.
24.875 tonnaa. U.S. Producers; 63-6S
cents par pound.

LEAD
'I tnT '+ o'n p.m. + or

LEAD
|

Official ; - (Unofficial -t

if a
;

£ : £
Cash. l 378-9 379-81 +5.5
3 months 571-2 -.75 I 372.6-3 !+l.f8

Sett/emt I 379 1 -
Lead—Morning; Cash £3*0. 79, 79 5:

three months £371. 7T.5, 72. 73. 73.5.

73, 72,5, 72. Kvfc: Thres months £370,
71, 72, 15. 71. Thro* month* 372.
73. 72.5. Kerb: Three month! £375,
74.S. 74. 73. 72 J. 73. 74. Turnover:
22,757 tonnes. U.S, Spot: 30-34 cents
per pound.

ZINC
;

o.m. |+ on p-m. +or
ZINC

!
crucial

|

— ‘Unofficial —

r

”
i £ r

cash :
671-2 +4.75 GM-6 -4.5

3 months. 664..5 .*.5 . 661-2 -5.

Mttlem't 672 +b . ~

Zlne—Morning; Cash E669, 70. 70S,

;

71; three months E665. 63. 64J5. Kerb:

!

Three months £663. Afternoon: Three
months E661. 62. 61 .5. SO. El. 61.5. 62.

Kerb: Three months £663. 64. 65. 66.

67. 66. Turnover; 12,200 tonnes, U.S.

But the market strengthened
yesterday afternoon on renewed
concern about the lack of good
quality West African cocoa
beans in European markets and
the September price, which had
slipped to £1,744.50 a tonne at
one time, ended £5 up on bal-

ance at £1,782.50 a tonne.

Coffee prices traded in a re-

latively narrow range on the
London futures market and the
September position finished

£3.50 down at £2,203.50 a tonne.
There was little reaction to a

U.S. Department of Agriculture
forecast putting world 1984-85

coffee production at 91.9m bags
(60 -kilos each), down from
92.5m projected a month earlier.

The cut was due to adjustment
of the Kenyan crop forecast be-

cause of drought

Primes Western: 50.50-50.75 cent! bar
pound.

ALUMINIUM

I a.m. l+ori p.m. j+ or
TIN Official - [unofficial 1 -t

HlghGrda £ I £ £ i £
Cash 9*10-8 1-68 9415-26 ;-2.5
5 months 9580-00 -46.fi[ 93T0-6
Sattfam't. *425 l-H •• —
Standard. I I

Cash |
9410-5 j-17.61 9380-5 +1SA

5 months.! 9331-8 j-SB-.EI 9520-5 +17
flettlam' r 9416 —I# I

- I

Strait* EJ 829.15 I I —
Tin— Morning: Standard; Three

months £9.340. 35. High grads: Cash
£9.420. 15 Kerb: Standard: Three
months £9.340. Afternoon: Standard:
Cash £9.380: thres months C9.340. 30.

25. 22. High grade; Three month*
£9.380. 7S. 30. Kerb: Standard: Three
months £9,320, 25. Turnover: 1.965
tonnes.

Alumln'm' a-m. .+ or p.m + or
.
Official

I
— Unofficial —

t

• £ £ £ • £
Spot 882.5-5.5 4-15.2 882-3 >10J
* month* 007-8 +14,2 906-7 +8.7S

Aluminium—Morning: Three month*
£903. 03.5. 04. 05. 07. 07.5 Kerb:
Thrii months £908, 09. 10, 09.5, 10.
Afternoon: Three months £307. 06. 06.5.

08. 07. 06.5. 06. 06.5. Kerb: Three
months E907 5. 07. 06.5. 07. 08. 09.

09.5. 10.0. Turnover: 21.900 tonnes.

NICKEL

NICKEL i a,m. i+or. p.m. [+ or
: Official I — Unofficial; —

t

spot 5490-800—12 5496-S0S+2.S
3 month* 3590-2 ,-9,5 5590400 +5.5

Nickel— Morning; Three months
£3.630. 95, 90 .92. Afternoon: Thrca
months £3.590. 92. 94. 95. Kerb: Three
months £3.590. Turnover; 444 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver wee fixed 15.7p an ounce

lower for soot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 558.15a.
U S cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 739c. down 17 6c:
three-mcnifi 760c. down TG.tc; six-

month 785.5c. dawn 17 4c: and 12-

month 833 2c. down 17.9e The rnetnl

opened at SSPi-SBSttP (7+8-751 c] and
closed at (Z?2-735eJ.

SILVER Bullion + or UM.E. + or
par fixing • — D.m. —
troy price Unofflal

Spot 558.13a -15.7 SS2.5p '—SO
3 month*. 574.00p -18.5 56B.25p -22.2

6 month t- 59 1.1 5p -I5.fi —
18month»622.1Sp -if.y —

LME — (2.000 oz contract): Cash

552.5o (572.5pl: three months 56S-25p

(580.5p). Turnover: 0 (0).

Turnover: 73 (97) lots of 10.000 or.

Morning: Lags 1st ring three month*

574: 2nd ring three months 571.5, 70 5

7P.0. Kerb: three mentha 570.5, 71.

Afternoon: large 2nd ring three months
563. Kerb: large Three months MB,
67. 66, 67.

COCOA

COCOA
'Yesterday's
1 Ctose -f or Budges*

— Dona

July
£ per tenne
1763-65 —1.0 1765-50
3 782-83 -25.0 2 791-43

Dec 1 700-01 -10.0 1705-60
1684-65 —9.0 ' 16B5 68

May 1691-95 -3.5 • 1691-84
July. 16B7-00 -5.5 1692
tent. 1700-20 - 1700-95

Values on the London Metal
Exchange (LME) were mostly
up on the week.

Cash high grade copper ended
£16.25 up at £1.030.75 » tonne
after being influenced by an-
other large fall in LME ware-
house stocks last week, antici-

pation of further Chinese buy-
ing andtfte continued weakness
of sterling. The rise also re-

flected buying by speculators
who thought the recent fall had
been overdone, dealers said.

The bige-st rise of the wpek
was fro cash zinc, which ended
£39 higher at £B65 a tonne.

Once again speculative buying
was a major influence as a

3,525 tonnes fall in LME stock*

tn 60.125 tonnes prompted fears

of a renewed tightening in near-

by supplies.

A continuing squeeze cn spot
supplies was also the main fac-

tor lifting lead prices. Cash
lead ened the week £4 up at

£3S0 a tonne, but this was well

below the peak of £387.50
reached on Monday.
A notable exception to the

general uptrend was aluminium,
which ended £9 down at £SS2.50
a tonne in the cash position.

COFFEE
Sales: 1.754 (Z.029) tots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) lor July 19: Comp daily 1979
MO T I n40.53); IS-day overage UZ.4Z
(142.79).

COFFEE 'Yeiterd'ye! + on Buelnee*LOFFfcE
. C(0M . _ , 0one

6.0
|
2193-70

-6.5 2206-95
- J 2222 07
7.0

:
2185-75

-15.0 2051-40
6.5 ' 2020-10
-10.0, 1985

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PflICE—fiaw suoar

£89.50 (S1 18.50), down £1 00 (dawn
SI .00). a tonne ler July/Aug/Sept
delivery. While sugar 5145.50, up
St .00.

Yegt'dayto Previous
j

Business
close close r done

Spertonnq
..]1Z4.QI)-24,40 12G,40-45 ,60) 126.C0-Z2.B8

..il2S.B3-50.00 151,494 1.6C-
1

15 i.60-28.00
. 158Jtt-tB. 1 01 iS. 80-40.00-

1

55.80- S 7.On
.•la4.B0-54.80 i55.!0.5fi,40.l5fi.M-52.60

.'I90.e0-W.80 lfil.0O-5l.4Q 151.1Q-5S.fiO

.'16B.4fl-69.00 -,£B,HL63.J01 S7.fi Q 67.40

.. 1 77,00-77.60 I77.0O-77.60177.0C.75.S0

Sales:
lonnos.

3.3S9 (2,240)

. Sj'.oe: Nb 6 2.073 12.402) loto pi
50 tonnes.

Tate ond Lyfo rf^livofy pnee lor

grsrtuiatod basis sugar was CODOO
(£199.50/ a tonne lor e.pon

International Sugar Agreement —
(U S. cents per pound fob and slewed
Caribbean pens). Prices to Jnl/ 19:

Daily price 4.32 (samcj: 15-day average
< 66 (4.72).

. London ,

deify price

I
ou F M A M J J I

I 1984 J
after declining to £864 a tonne
at one stage.

The fail followed a 2,250
tonnes stocks rise to 144.524
tonnes, announced on Monday
and was accelerated by a re-
assessment of the supply-
demand situation following pro-
duction cuts announced last

week. These had encouraged a

sharp rally but this week dealers
seem to have come to the con-
clusion that further cuts will be
necessary before any sustained
price advance is likely.

NEW YORK, July 20.

Gold and silver values cemo under
-pressure from regressive tong liquida-

tion an Indications thet the U.S. Federal

Reservo re maintaining a tight monetary
policy aimed at keeping interest rates

high and restricting economic growth,
reports Holnold Commodities. Copper
was under pressure on selling linked

to the decline In precious moral*.
Aluminium was steady as light iredo

support developed. Cocoa wes Firm on
reports of quality problems <n Europe.
Sugar rallied on pie-weekend short-

covering. Colfe* wee slightly higher

an reports ol cooler weather moving

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. centa/lb

C'otra High Low Prnv

July 52.95 — — 52.65

August 53.20 — — 52.95

Sept 53.75 53.70 53.35 53.50

into fho growing area;, Cottcn con-
tinued undor pressure on poor demand
prospects and favourable new crop
conditions. Hosting oil prices con-
tinued fo erode m line wit/i weakening
posted prices lor U.S. etudes, giving

use to concern about the official pr-cmg
structure Soyabonn end gram prices
wore generally lower to sharply lower:
wheat was the only exception,
managing stability in tho (ace of heavy
local selling pressure; orderly liquida-

tion of the July position proved bear-sh
to the eld crop months while the new
crop months were influenced by lavnut-
ablo moisture prospects.

SILVER S.bdo troy or. ctmu/troy «

Dec 55 45
Jen 56.05
March 57.20

55 45 55.30 55.00
56 05 — —

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonrres

Close HI oh low Prev

2183 2188 2135 2148
2752 2157 2096 2V»
2151 2151 20% 2103
21GB 21 CO 2100 2120
2196 21 GO 2160 21 FO
2228 — — 2730

COFFEE "C” 37.000 lb, cents/ lb

PIGMEAT

Yesterdays; Previous] Buelnee*
Month close

j
close

I
done

p. per kilo ideadweiofiti

Aug.. .1 114.9
|

114.9 II 15.0.114.2

Close Htoh 1 own

July 14.23 46.95 42.00
Sept 142.05 42.30 40.50

Dec 138.43 38.30 37.36
March 136-80 38.50 35.80
Mey 135.07 36.00 34.85
July 134.00 34.00 33.70
Sept 132.38 — —
Dec 131.63 —

-

—

Npv. : 171.0
I

Uig.s-HB.8
iXSX.J-18t.fl

July- ' 2188 93
Sept • 2201-02 -
Nov [

2218-19
January..... 2179-80 y
March I 2044-50 -

May • £007-15
July 1975-85

GRAINS
Busings done—-Wheat Sept ICG. CO

only. Nov 111.75-1.30. Jen -114.80-4.55.
March 117.90-7.40. May 12D.B0-2T.25.
Sales: 92 lots of 100 tonnes. Burley:
Sept 107.05-6.95. Nov 170.30-09 .50. Jan
113.30-3.10. March 116.05-5. 85, May
118,25-8.05, Sales: 97 Jots ol 700
tonnes.

Month close

Nov 94,50
Feb .... 103.50
April.... 125.40
May 131.80
Nov 78.00

(Yaaterd’y*' + or Yeeterd's + or
Mnth ! cl ose 1 —

j
close

j

—

Sept-i 108.00 —0.15 106.95 Uo.05
Nov’ 111.50 -OJW 109.B5 '+0.03
Jan .„! 1X4.55 0,23. 113.10 '-0.10
Mar...] 117,40 0.20 115.80 -+0.13.
May... 120.35 * —

,
118.00 • —

HGCA—Locational ev-iarm apot
prices. Feed—Barley: E. Mids 104.70.
N. East 103 40. The UK monetary
coefficient for week beginning Mon-
day July 23 is expected to remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Da+

Northern Spring flo 1 14 per cent
Sept 1*2.30. Oct 144 50. Nov i46.jO
transhipment Eesi Coast. Barley:
English Feed fob Aug lit England
seller. Rest unquoted.

Seles: 40 (72) foie of 50 carcases

3.250 k.toa.

POTATOES
.Yostendy'c: Previous (Business

90.30 94.BD-81.M
99.00 ' —

121.80 126.2-123.11

128.30 152.D-1S1.0

Sales: 745 (665) lots* of 40 Tonnes.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

July 19 JuliTi& M'th ago Year ago

501.89
j
302.96, 303.32 1279.66

(Bear: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
July SSOJuiy

-
!ISfM'th agoYearago

1 894.3 1896.2! 1927,5 ;1868.

9

Base; Sapicrober 78 1951 - TO)

MOODY'S
Ju/y"T9"jir/y'lB M'th ago Yearago

1027. T i
1025 3̂ 1 1065.9 i 1065.9

(Base: December 31 1974— 100)

DOW JONES
HDow

;
July

|
July i MontHTYear

Jones/ 19 I 18 I ago ago

Spot ! 1 3 J .02
1

1 51.00^37.19 142.71

Fut il£7.76. 128.1Cjt36.82il47.M

(Ease: Decembar-31 1974 — 100)

SOYABEAN MEAL
'IVeetdaiy't; + or Business

j

oicree
|

— Done

i per tonnel i

Auauet U7.5fl.SB.aD,—l.M Ii9.00-i7.3fl

Oolober.^., 14S.SMi.7D— 1.20 144.6M4.00
Dec ;i4fl.JM8.Eil-l.a 14S.50

Feb _.165.6D-h3 1
70'-1.40 164.00

Apr lsS.BWtjn — Uft
June- •1W.M-S4.00 -0.75; —
August 1 6iJM-S8.M' > Q.25- —

Sales: 40 (196) tote of 100 tonnes,
11 (9) lots ol 20 tonnes.

July
Auqutt
Sept

I Dec

I

Jen
March
May

: July
r Sept
Dec

lb, centa/lb

Hinh 1 ow
59.55 59.55

6045 59.70
62.05 61.55

63.60 63.25
65.00 64.75
66.25 66.00
67.55 67.35
53.20 63.20

SUGAR WORLD -'ll”
112,000 lb . ccnts/lb

Cl*»«e H1"*! low
S«pt 4.61 4.6S 4.35 4.42
Oct 4.B5 4.87 4.57 4.65
Jan 5.35 5.35 5.10 5.14
March 5.96 5.97 5.6S 5.76
May 6.25 6.2S 5.97 E.03
July 6.57 6.52 6.28 6.35
Sept 9.78 6.50 B.50 6.58
Oct 6.97 6.97 6.71 6.77

CHICAGO
LIVE CATUE 4Q.Q00 lb. centa/lb

~
Close Hlah Lo-v Prev

August £4.37 64.55 03.85 64.40
Out 63-36 B3.8S 63.10 63.32
Dec 65 17 65.25 64.85 64.95
Fnb B5.4T £5.50 6E.10 65.30
April 66.25 66.35 66.02 66.05
June 07.15 07.20 67.02 57.00

I'VE HPriS 30.090 lb, centa/lb

Close Hirh low Pre*
July 63.95 56 SO 53.37 55 37
A'inust 54.04 54 30 F3.82 54 05
Oct 50 55 51.25 50 45 50 95
Dee 52.15 52.65 52.05 52 47
Feb 53.72 54.00 53.55 54 07
April 90.43 50.6O 50.05 50.57
June BT60 53.70 53.-VI 53 90
JulV M.K7 54 70 54 40 fA 70
August 52.95 53.95 52 95 52.82
MAI7E 5,000 bu min, cents/56- lb" bushel

Julv
Closa H<oh 1 nyw

Low Prev 347.2 350.4 345.4
67.40 68.70 Sept 3l»7.4 309.4 307.0
67.75 68.77 Dec 286.6 288.4 286.2
OT.7S 70.80 March 244.4 277 0 295 4
70.80 77 75 May 3frt.fi 305.0 303.0
77.00 72.20 July 306.0 308 0 305.6

rq'inc OIL (LIGHT)
4rn» U.S. gallons. 5/ barrels

Latest High Low Prev
Seat 29 4T 28.60 28.36 28.69
net 28.60 28.79 78 .51 28 ”0
Mov 28.70 28.89 28 56 28 98
Dec 7R. TS 2RJBTT 28.62 29.14
Jen 28.72 28 85 28.60 29.08
F-b 28.64 28.65 78 80 28 ®9

2R.8C 28.75 28.60 28.9*
AoHI 23.54 2*m PR.

8

S ?».W
F1*V 28.44 28.85 78.60 28.90
Jura 28.60 28.60 28.60 —
GOLD 100 troy

C'*M
oz. S/tray

H'nh
340.1
345.8
342.5
352.5
3E9.7

- 366.5
373.7
381.5
386.0

HPATINR OIL
6 2, COO U S. gallons, eentsAJ.S.

BELLIES 38,000 lb, centa/lb

Cloae Hlah Low Prev
July 57.85 5T85 56.40 55.85
Airguet 55 F7 56.45 54.50 64,50
F-h 68+0 '69.45 6^.90 pn 4A
M»reh FT 90 SB 60 67.30 pfi yn
Msv po47 pn.75 fiB 65 70.25
July 70.92 71 .» 70.i«! 71.F5
August 68.95 68.95 68.70 69.75
S'"'k'K4N<i S dOO'bu min.
cflfft3/60-fb bushel~ Ctose H'ah I ow Pieu
Julv 674.4 gpn.O 671 0 700 0Ain list 667.0 f83.0 4 «m

'

0Sent 64T.4 046.0 040.0 659.4Nnv pin 0 p’R 0 r*4 0 640 A
Jnn 639 0 F4R 0 637.0 650.0Mirch 6«4 0 6*n.O £51.0 064 0
JW’V 6«.fl 670 0 661.0 574.4
Julv 688.0 676 0 667.0 679.4
August 665.Q 670.0 665-0 677.0
pnYAWFAM MEAL ICO "ton5.~s7I5ii

Cose Hiqh low piou
July 165 7 16.-.0 164.3 1 68.SAimust 165.4 168 5 16S-2 169.3

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbc, centa/lb

Clone Hlob tow Prev
Sept. 171.20 73.95 69.10 68.95
Nov. 168-25 69.60 87-25 69J»5
Jan. 167,25 68.60 66.50 66.40
March T67.65 68.S S7.25 STM
Sept 1B7.F5 — — 67.40
Nov. 157 65 — — 67jf|o

PLATINUM 50 troy oz, 5/troy oz

Close Hioh Low
July 334.6 336.0 3340.0 347 2
Oct, 342.2 347.5 347,5 349,2
Jenu. 352.3 357.0 352.0 359.5
April 361 8 3CB.D 368.0 369.5
July 371.1 373.0 370.5 379.3
Oct. 380,6 385.0 395,0 389.3

SOYABEAN OIL 60,OOCNbT cents/lb
'

C'oce Htoh Low Pri

iuHr 2I-2 31 -SO 30.70 31.1
Aug. 28 63 29.50 23.63 29.1
Sept- 27.20 27.90 27.20 28

J

Oct 25.37 26.00 35^7 26J
Dee, 23.58 24.25 23.55 24.1
Jan. 23.62 24.15 23.55 24

1

March 23.80 24.2s 43.70 -m'-
May 22.73 24.50 23.70 241
July 2335 24.72 23.85 241
^*9- 24.05 24.05 23.85 23J
WHEAT S.OCO bu min.'
ccnta/GOfb-buahel

Hlflh I nVtf Pff
July 338.0 338.2 33fi.4 338
Sfbt 345.5 346 2 343 a 346
Dec. Ml 2 362.0 35B.6 381
March 371.0 377.2 3«t.4 371
May 374.0 374.6 375.0 374
July 360.2 361.4 353.4 360

PRICES“C h,cago loose lai
Zo.50 (seme) cents oer pound. Ne
Ynrk tin 574 079 0 (573 0-80.0) ten 1

end niivi
hutorn 728.0 (r62.5) CC nt 3 per uc
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MARKET REPORT

Equities and Gilts gain ground on dock strike peace

formula; FT 30-share index advances 11.5 to 776.2
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Doclara- Last Account

Dealings tinns Dealings Day
June IS Jane 28 June 29 July 9
July 2 July 12 July 13 July 23
July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug 6

* " New-time '* dealings may take
place from 3-30 am two business days
earlier.

News of the agreed peace
formula aimed ai ending the
dock strike came as a welcome
relief to London stock markets
yesterday. Sentiment, which had
shown distinct sisns of deterior-
ating over the past few days,

was given a much needed boost

and both Government stocks and
leading shares rallied smartly.

The"bulk nr the day's activity,

however, took place in the first

hour or sn of business. Dealers

marked hlup chip industrials

higher at -flu* outset in anticipa-

tion of a revival of investment
confidence. Some demand
developed at the higher levels,

but most potential investors,

still mindful of the unresolved
miners' dispute and the recent
sharp rise in interest rates,

showed a marked reluctance to>

commit funds.

The lack of any real follow-

through support was reflected

in the Financial Times Indus-
trial Ordinary shareindex which
remrded a gain of 12 points at

the first calculation. This was
reduced lo a rise of 10.3 an hour
later and thereafter, the index
traded arnitnd thaL level before
closing 11.5 up on The day at

776.2 for a rise of 5.5 on the
week.

Wail Street** overnight set-

back on continuing worries
about the outlook for American
interest rales also tended to
dampen fresh buying
enthusiasm.
Government securities also

rallied quite strongly from the
outset. The recovery movement
enahled the Government broker
to sell stock in one of the
recently issued tapf*»ts.

Exchequer 101 per cent 1995.

Closing gains in the other
mediums ranged to g. while rises

in the longs stretched to j.

Lloyds brokers rise
The 3.30 pm announcement of

fresh Government funding via

tranches nf £25flm each of
Treasury (M per cent 199R and
Treasury 19! per centl999 and
a £200m tranche nf Treasury
11 J per cent 2003/07 prompted
an easier trend in the late deal-
ings.

Encouraged by PWS Inters

national's sparkling debut,
buyers appeared for other Lloyds
Brokers. Closing gains rainged
to double figures with Willis

Faber notable for a rise of 17
at SSOp. C. E. Heath added 10

to 4S7p as did Stewart Wright-

son to 385p. Winet gained 7 at

165p and Sedgwick appreciated

5 at 26$p. Hogg Robinson closed

6 dearer at 182d; the annual
results are scheduled for July
30. Conditions in the Life sector

were a lot calmer after the
recent spate of speculative buy-
ing on takeover hopes. Sun Life
a particularly active counter of

late on talk of a large slake in
the company changing bands,
improved afresh to 670p before
closing a few pence easier on
the day at 665p. Ahead of Tues-
day’s half-year figures, Britannic
stiffened a couple of pence to

500p. while Pearl improved 7
afresh to S07p and Legal and
General finned 2 to 497p. after
502p.
The major clearing hanks

regained composure after
Thursday's depression caused
by the unexpected £236m cash
call from NatW’est. Helped
largely by technical influences.

NatWest at 6I0p. regained 5 of
the previous day's loss of 27.
Lloyds retrieved 7 at 44Op and
Barclays improved a couple of
pence to 450p. Midland, which
announce interim figures on
.Thursday, regained 6 at 32Sp.

Lloyds insurance broker PWS
International staged an impres-
sive market debut; after open-
ing at. 242p. the shares were
briskly traded and moved pro-
gressively higher to cln*e at the
day's best of 253p which com-
pares with the placing price of

214p.
Eliza Tinsley. which manufac-

tures and distributes a wide
range of equipment also fared
well in first-time dealings in the
Unlisted Securities Market: the
shares opened a shade above the
placing price of 55p and touched
5Sp priorto closing at 56p.

First Land Oil and Gas. intro-

duced yesterday at 170p under
Special Rule, closed 40 higher at
210p.
Marked higher at the outset,

leading Breweries failed to

attract follow-through demand
and settled a shade below best
levels. AHied-Lyons closed 4 up
at 155p, after 156p, while Whit-
bread improved a similar
amount to 164p. after 185p. Bass
rose S to record a gain on the
week of IS at 360p. Among
Wines and Spirits. Distillers

023-8

.

1981 1982 1983 1984

advanced 10 to 295p following
a generally encouraging response
from both the Press and leading
brokers to the preliminary,
results.

Nearly all the excitement in
Buildings came after hours when
the share price of housebuilder
William Leech jumped 38 to
match the C. EL Beazer bid price
nf 145p after the latter extended
its offer for one day and
instructed its brokers L. Messel
to acquire Leech non-asseDted
shares in the marker at 145p per
share. This followed news that
Beazer had received acceptances
for its offer representing 33.6
per cent of the Leech equity,
which, when added to Beazer's
existing holding, increased the
latter’s stake in Leech to 46.4
per cent. The situation was
enlivened further by Lloyds
Bank International buying
100,000 Leech shares at 145}p
per share in order to stop
Beazer gaining control.

Elsewhere in the sector, public
works contractors GIossop
soared 19 to 67p following news
of a bid approach.

The leaders took a firmer line,

but business remained thin.
Blue Circle came off its 1984
low to close a net 8 up at 365p,
while KMC. 33-ip. and Tarmac,
410p. finned 4 apiece.

ICI continuedto attract sup-
port ahead of next Thursday's
second-quarter figures and
touched 548p prior to closing a
net 4 dearer at 546p.

A subdued sector throughout
the previous week as investors
remained wary following the
increase in mortgage rates, lead-
ing Stores attracted fresh sup-
port on consideration of reports
that consumer spending will
remain at a relatively buoyant
level for the remainder of The
current year. Most closed at the
top under the lead of Marks and
Spencer. 7 better at 2l7p.
Burton 220p, and British Home.
192p. rose 5 apiece, while second
thoughts nn the preliminary
results lifted Gnssies A S to
503p. Woolworth, neglected
during the week, rallied 13 to
41Sp.

Dealers reported an improved
trade among secondary Stores,
although business remained
selectvie. Favourable comment
in the wake nf the 46 per cent
expansion in annual profits

lifted Dixons 15 to 235p. after
240p: sentiment was given an
additional boost by a clutch of
"buy” recommendations from
leading brokers. MFI. which
announced full-year results last

Tuesday, hardened 4 to 134p in
belated response to a bullish
circular from de Znete arid
Bcvan. while Corrys advanced 7
to 240p. Vantona Viyella
remained to the fore with a fresh
gain of II at 219p. while Stein-
berg finned 3 more to 103p.
Stead and Simpson A dosed 6
up at 98p reflecting Press-

inspired takeover speculation;
Hanson Trust holds a 29 per
cent stake via the acquisition of

UDS.
A modest technical rally left

Thom EMI 6 dearer on the day

but still 50 down on the week
and 110 lower over the past

fortnight at 413p: over that

period the shares have steadily

wilted following the proposed

£95ra aenuisitioa of Inraos and
last Tuesday's controversial

decision to ask shareholders for

£I26m to partly help finance rbe

Inmos deal via a rights issue.

Other Electrical leaders have
been held in check oy Thorp's
weakness and were quiet again
yesterday. Racsl. however,
hardened 2 more to 226p in

further response to a broker’s
hullish circular. Elsewhere.
Crystalale rose 5 to 230p on
hopes of the early sale of its

Royal Worcester china interests.

By way of contrast. Real Time
Control lost 8 to ISOp following
thelowcr profits.

Engineering leaders ended
the week no a Quietly firm note.
TI. 8 better at 214d. led the
recovery, while CRN closed B
higher at 162p. after 164p, and
Vickers improved 5 at 165p.
Elsewhere. MS International
featured with a speculative rise

of 9 to 49p: the annual results
are scheduled for next month.
Food Retailers took a distinct

turn for the better. Associated
Dairies, a depressed market
recently nn worries that the pro-
longed miners* dispute was erod-
ing profits, rallied 6 to 148p. J.
Sainsbury firmed 4 tn 25Sp and
Tesco hardened a penny to 158p.
Among Hotels and Caterers,

'Garfunkels rose 10 for a twoday
gain of 20 tn 135p following a
newsletter recommendation.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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PRICE
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1

MM Bwwwt
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2 3-15years-

—

12041 +035 120.20 — 008
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—
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4 Irredeemables

—
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1 Low 5 years- 11.74 1X75 in a? 1X75 1977 944 17/1

2 Comma 15 years 1X48 1X53 1031 1X53 1V7 948 oa
3 25 years. 1046 10.91 1043 10.91 19/7 9.63 9/1

4 Wedfum 5 years. 2241 2245 ZX66 2245 1%7 10.49 1371

5 Coupois 15 years. 1241 12.07 1X26 1247 19/7 10.41 9a
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13 3 yean. .. 1340 1343 3226 1340 12/7 1X29 2972

~Ml -t 1343 1343 1238 1344 17/7 r U.90 7/3

BRITISH GOVERNMENT INDEX-LINKED STOCKS—
5% „ 3.93 X93 334 X99 13/7WliUtks ~

16 .... X73 3.73 xS 341 11a
*16 4/1
2.99 4/1

Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials

Other Consumer.

Health/HeusehoM Prodwts-

Other Groups.

Overseas Traders.

Electronics.

Mechanical Engineering.

Office Equipment

—

Industrial Group*

Base data Basevahm Equity secdoa or group Base date Basevahe
31712780 207.41 fltWChanrial 31712770 12846
3J/12/80 23844 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 11443
30/12/77 * 26X77 Food Retailing . -, 29/12/67 11443

31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 9647
31/12/74 10040 Mining Finance., 29/12/67 10040
30/12/83 164645 All Other 10/04/62 10040
31/12/71 15344 BritishSwemmein 31/12/75 10040
16/01/70 362.74 33/12/77 100.00

31/12/70 12840 33/12/77 76-72

FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 100040

t FlatyWd.A list ofthe cmsUtMntsfcanitata from the PaMbtervlbr Financial Tima, Breton Home, tenon Street, London, EC4, Price 15P, by post 2Sp.

NAME CHANGE: Banter Carp Is now Banter Industrie and Stefan toman b now Stefae.

British Aerospace up
Early rumours of an imminent

bid from GEC sparked off a
flurry of speculative buying in
British Aerospace and the shares
jumped to 337p before easing
on GEC’s quick denial to close
11 higher on balance at 333p.
Elsewhere in miscellaneous in-
dustrials. the agreed peace dock
strike formula boosted Associ-
ated British Ports, 14 up at
2l6p. and European Ferries. 6i
dearer at I01$p. Hawley rose
5 to 67p in response to Press
comment, while old speculative
favourite Avon Robber advanced
7 to lS5p for the same reason.
Details of the record annual
profits left Black Arrow 4 better
at 76p. while Renwick advanced
7 to 122p following news of the
completed sale of its Channel
Island businesses for £0.45m.

Dealings commenced yester-
day in Bowater Industries as

part of the Scheme of Arrange-
ment relating to the demerger
of Bowater Corporation's North
American "pulp and paper busi-
nesses. Quoted at 45fip, this
effectively represents the value
nf two former Bowater Corpora-
tion shares cum the entitlement
of Bowater Incorporated in
which Loudon dealings start
next Tuesday.
Based on the overnight New

York value of $17* for the
"Inc" shares, the adjusted share
value for each new Bowater
Industries share ex all is ap-
proximately 142p.
Motors took up a firmer

stance. Lucas. friendless
recently, rallied 5 to 166p. Auto-
motive Products, 56p. recovered
Thursday’s fall of 3, while
further consideration of the

full-jbetter-than-expected full-year
figures lifted Dowty a penny
more to 138p. Among Distribu-

tors. speculators returned for
Lookers. 6 up at I02p. while
Lex Service advanced 5 to 345p.
and Charles Hurst improved 12
at 12Sp.

Textiles finished firmer for
choice. Allied, due to announce
interim results on Monday, rose
5 tn 28Sp. Harold Ingram firmed
$ to 98p. after lOSp following
the hullish statement and pre-
liminary results: the shares
touched 44Sp earlier this year
on hopes of a “shell” operation

in the wake of Liechstenstein-

based Vasskun acquiring a con-

trolling interest.

Rothmans International were

wanted in belated respons to

Thursday's annual results and
rose 5 to I36p.

Berkeley advance
Interest in Oils was mainly

centred on a couple of second-

ary issues. A mixture of bid

rumours and exploration hopes
boosted Berkeley Exploration 10

to 125p, while further considera-

tion of the f!7m sale of a drill-

ing subsidiary to American com-
pany Teleco encouraged renewed
strength in Hunting Petroleum
which touched lHp prior to

closing a net 12 up at 142p.

Worries over the recent dec-

line in North Sea oil prices and
Texaco’s decision to reduce pur-
chases of crude from BNOC
prompted nervousness through-

out the oil majors. The general

upturn in equities following the

dock strike settlement, how-
ever, encouraged sufficient buy-

ing interest to leave most -issues

.virtually unchanged on the day.

Charter surge ahead
Charter Consolidated re-

mained the focus of attention

in mining markets following a
Press suggestion that the com-
pany is about to sell off a
number of shareholdings includ-

ing the recently acquired 29.9

per cent interest in Rowe and
Pitman. Charter’s shares jumped
a further 20 to 24Sp — a week's
gain nf 55 — while Johnson
Martftey. In which Charter bolds
27.9 per cent surged 24 to 238p.

Cape Industries. 67.3 per cent
owned by Charter put on 5 to
SOp.
Other sectors of mining mar-

kets were thoroughly depressed
by the latest poor showing by
the bullion price. The' latter

opened a shade easier - at $347
hut thereafter fell away to
touch $337 before closing a net
$9.5 off at $341.25 an ounce.
South African Golds mirrored

this performance. Initial buying
Interest from Continental

sources petered out in the face
of persistent selling from.
Johannesburg and prices were
on the retreat for the rest of
the session. Closing quotations
were easily the day's worts and
the Gold Mines index dropped
19.5 to 5095—its fourth succes-

sive decline and Its lowest level

since end-Novemher 19S3.

Apart from Charter. London
Financials were unsettled by the
trend in precious metal markets.
Rio Tinto-Zinc were a major

casualty and fell away to close

10 lower at 520p while Consoli-

dated Gold Fields lost 5 at 475p
and Hampton Areas a couple of

pence to 165p.
Selling of Golds spilled over

into South African Financial

issues where "Amgold” and
“Johnnies” gave up around a

point apiece to £73 land £78
respectively. Anglo American
Corporation Inst 2 to a 1984 low
of £10fc and De Beers closed 13

cheaper at a year's low point

of 435p—a week’s loss of 25.

Minorco. which holds a 35 per

cent interest in Charter Con-

solidated, gave up 20 to a low
of 500p.
Australians fell across a broad

front but losses were generally

on a minor scale with the notable

exception of Gold issues. Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie were par-

ticularly vulnerable and dropped
25 to a low of 405p while Central

Norseman dipped 15 to 268p

and Poseidon 8 to 193p. Bougain-
ville. a major gold producer,
eased 4 more to a low of 98p,

and North Kalgnrli 3 to 39p.

Traded Options attracted 3.295

contracts bringing the week's

daily average to 3,146. The FTSE
inP accounted for 563 calls and
134 puts. Another lively two-way
trade developed in Commercial
Union with 250 calls, 100 in the
October 240’s, and 237 pats
struck. Imperial Group recorded
219 puts with 210 done in the
August 140's.

FINANCIAL TIMES’ STOCK INDICES

Government Sect ...

Fixed Internet

Industrial Ord

Gold Mines ...

Ord. Dlv. Yield-.-....

Earning* YldJHfuUi

PIE Ratio InetM*}—

!

Total bargains (E*t> 17,357* 16,839

Equity turnover tm.
—

.

j

188,48;

Equity bargains
j

— ! -11,486.

Share* traded imO-4 — '

10 am 760.5* 11 am -75i:$r Noon 760,8. 1 pm 760.&,

? pm 7608, 3 pm 761.5. • •

-

- Baste KX) Govt. Secs. 15/1/28. fixed Ial IS®, Industrial 1/7/35..

Gold Minas 12/8/55, SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-2*8 8026.

. ‘NU-9.S5. ... *

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1984 since compllat’n;

Govt. Sacs

Fixed Int J 87.48
[-<!</*!

Ind. Ord.

Gold Mine*

High
|
Low

\
High

|

Low

83.77
mu

S28.8
(5(3)

71J.7
ms.

' 76.84 127.4
1 (19m

J
-<8,1(561

! 80.89 155.4
I (18m- jffB/l//47}<a 1/1/75/ {_ Value

48.4

Jirty
;
July

. U_ i 16

,
Dally

49.48 l««**2Kg"
iviVtri i

Bargain*.
| Equities

50.03
|

Bargainer-

180.ll .166,1

764.7 I 928.8
(1317, !

(5/5/M)

.6-day Average
jam Edged
r Bargain*

509'JB I 734.7 I 43.5 jEqu/Hee ;

(20/7, fltftU) '(26/ 10/7 IV Bargain*
. i

-
I [Value • .......

74.4j • 89A
389.0) 304.9

174.0' 174.8 .

85.9: 82.8
414. Of- 466.6

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30, 1983,

Thursday, July 19, 1984.
Insurance 1+19.98 Shipping end Transport .../

Ofice Equipment .. JISJS ZLZZ
Tobecoos I+1S.21 R)od utena/aeturing
insurance (Composite) ......... i+IZ.51 Groups
Brewers end Obtiltera '+12.42 Capital Goods
Newspapers, Publishing + 9.48 Packaging and Paper
Mechanical Engineering ‘4- 8.46 Investment Trusts
Hearth and -N'sehold Products + 8.OS Banks
Oils + 7.51 Metals end MeteJ formlr®
Property '+ 3.08 .Mining finance
Dtecoieit Houses ’+ 0-92 - Gold Minas Index
Consumer Group. '+ 0.85 Building Msteriate -...'

500 Share Index + 0.42 Motors ......... .

All-Share index ; — 0.17 Stores "..

Food Retailing — 0.20 Other Consumer
Financial Group — 0.46 Contracting, Construction
insurance (Life; — 0,75. Chemicals. ......

Other Industrial Materials — 0.76 Bactrioale.

Industrial Group — 0.94 Leisure '

. .

Overseas Traders — 0^6 Merchant Banks

.-.A"'
*•

on

- t:l4
- 1.23
- 1.63
- 2.21
- 2.42
- 280
- 3.12
- 2J2
- fi.R
- 7.27
- 7,64
r 8-03
- 8.79
- 839
- 9.04
-8.31
-11.90
-12.69
-13.06

-14.82

-Z2.35

-.ir'

'l'”

OPTIONS
First Last last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle*
lugs togs tlon - meat

July 9 July 20 Oct 11 Oet»
July 23 Aug 3 Oct 25 Nov 5
Aug 6 Aug 17 Nov 8 Nov 19
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service
Aug 20 Aug 31^ Nov 22 Dec 3
Money was given for . the call

in Brooke Bond, Gestetner A,
First Land Oil and Gas, Water-

ford Glass, Barratt Develop-

ments, Cullen's Stores, Tower
and Newall, Aran Energy, Brims-

trick '.OIL Flogas, Manganese
Bronze, Berkeley Exploration, T.

Cowie, Hanson Trust, Trafalgar
House, Sears, Powerline Inter-

national and Belbaven. - Puts
were taken out in Balmoral and
Charter Consolidated, while
doubles were struck in Water-
ford Glass and Hlghgate and Job,

'
tli »

'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984
NEW HIGHS (9)
CANADIANS (I,

Hwkr. STddeiry CjrudA
FOODS (2>

Cull«iT-i stem Do. A N7
INDUSTX1AU Hi

PmnKk
INSURANCE IZ1

Hejth CC E.» Windsor Securftie
MOTORS M,

Look-rs
OILS (1,

Invent tnervy
MINE5 <1,

ICemiintlng

NEW LOWS (71)
AMERICANS f3)
CANADIANS fZ)
BANKS (3,

BUILDING! 1 3

*

CHEMICALS (H
DRAPERY * STORES 12,

ELECTRICALS <3l
ENGINEERING (Si
INDUSTRIALS (7)
MOTORS (15

NEWSPAPERS O)
PROPERTY (21

SOUTH AFRICANS (2»

_ TRUSTS (8>
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)

PLANTATIONS (D
MINES UP

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
British Funds E4 3 15 163 240 107
Carpns. Darn, end Foreign Bonds 27 — 53 60 6D 280
Industrials 363 137 907 13SO 1.140 4,661
Financial and Prop*. 73 65 3S6 446 3B4 1.790
Oils 13 16 91 118 114 368
Plantations 2 4 14 9 18 73
Mines 6 77 92 173 27S 420
Others 37 SS 144 271 327 713
Totals - 805 3sa 1.702 2.498 2.559 8.402

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abova average ectivirtir was noted in the following stocks ynsteniay

Clnting Day's
price chanqeStock

Assoc Brit. Ports
BnEcham
RarkBloy Expl".

BriL AarospiCB ..

Dee Corp
Dtalilters

MB
290
175

332
478
295

+ 14

4-10

+ 10
+ 21

,+ 10

Stock
Hunting Petroleum .

ICI

Johnson. Mutrhe-/
Lon. and Manchester
P. & 0. Deld
PTeossy

Closing Day's
price chine*
142 +12
546
238
577
237
194

+ <
+23
- 1

- 4

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Basad on bargains recorded In SE OHicial List

No- at Thurs. No. of Thurs.
price closing Day’s

changes pricei(p) change
once claatag

changes pncn(p)
Sun Li/e 19 655 — BTK 12 428
Equity 6 Law... 16 130 + 7 ICI 12 542
Gestetner ''A'" 16 58 9 Midland Bank 12 3Z2
Brkly. Gp. New 13 99 mam Prudential 12 432
Legal General 13 495 +13 Assoc. Dairies it 1*2

13 605 -27 Glaxo 11 845
Rocel Elcuncs, 13 - 224 + 6 Dixons Group... 10 220

+ 1

l+ 4
- 8
+ 10
.- 4
-15

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on barqains over the five-day period ending Thured ay

Lent Chengs
No. o, Thurt. on

Last Change
1*0. of Thurs. an

Stock changes close week Stock changes close
Thom EMI .... . 102 407 —68 BP 79 453 +23
Brit. Aerospace 91 322 — Bawator 7? 225 -10
ICI 33 542 + 4 Hanson Tat ... 77 187 - I

Soots 82 143 - 5 Midland Bank 7B 322 + 5
Prlkmqton Bros. El 258 + 33 Assoc. Dairies 71 142 i-U
Rwntree. Mack. El 296 H-Z2 Shell Trane. ... 69 608
ETR £0 426 hr 10 Sun U/e ......... ss 668 :+28

K 1

RECENT ISSUES

EQUmES

o a

II JPI?
SI80

270
485

mm
High Low

F.P.;
!F.P.
P.P.
P.Pj

4621j;f.P.
588 F.P.
550

f255

41
'185

58
95

8/8

10/8

F.P.I

F.P.,

Flp^tao/7

17/8
S/B
5/8

lOQ'12/9
F.P.,

F.P.
|?l/8
3/8

135
167
125
*93
1.80
120
1108
?185
6100
Tv
16

|F-PJ *Nil
7/7

10/8
16/7
13/7
13/7
80,7

F.P.

EJ
F.P.I

F.P.J27/7
F.P.I17/B

'.F.P.I —
F.P.,'29/6

:f.p.; —
ISkIMP.P. —
6214
£50
668
28
M
IIOU
TIB6
132
668
130
5380
U It

655

F.P. 1 —
F.PJ22/8
F.P.' 13/7
F.P..18/7
F.P. —

>00
275
08
70
92
331e|

173
25
30
108
50
120
13
38
75
31
124
155
132
109
186
in ;ioo

48 38
.153 126
*12ts»12
l£12lf£12
203 242
63 64
77 68
29tpl 221a

f.p![
F.Piil19/7
F.PJ -
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
145 IF.PJ

{{ lr43piF.P.

13/7
3/8
10/8

27/7
6t7

160
120
182
08
65
80
22 le

137
23
26
95
00
105
8

31
68
26
94
137
120

,
90

|16i

Stock

*AppTd H’araph’slSpfieo

+14

+1
-1

+7

M
+5
hi

Do. Warrant*-
Brit Ports

vSarfatay Grp
•{Britannia See G lO.p
•fBueh Radio 10p
^Clogau Gold lOp

—

1

•fDCrr Group 5p
Derby Tst. Warrants.

J

•jPEnnex.Irrtnl. IrlOp...
Enterprise OH
•f EntertaJrProdSer3p
Etam lOp ;

Gartmore l.&F.Warrj
4Gae-Rosen Op -
•S’Cloba) Group lOp...

8
>bson 6p
Mden Hydr'm’nlBpjl 17
inter Saphlr 1142
HJdgaiOp ...Jl23

wwon. * Clydeside 90
LowaHo’ard-SpinklOp/l63
frMayfair & City PrOp|lX.l

‘MarrayVonturesWrrtE. 38
{•Northaniber Bp. 1140
PLM AB A Sk 25 ^.(£12*1 _...
DO. 8 8k -20... Sl24

PWS Intni. lOp 25

3

^Pacino Sales lOp....i 64
•iPstrolax Bp 74
*Plc'd'ly Rad. N/V.Bpl 32iJ

!!i+ori

|i ||!im ! I >
V . ...

130
216
00
70
80
22*]
17

2

24.
27
99
-50
108
8
31
7It

51

+ 1-

8.512.91 5.6,' 8.1
U3.fr 2.6/
U1.0I 3.a^2loiio

bgl.0^4.5^ X^jIC-3.

i;-

s •

T-.-l. •

ul.Oi

b7.0l 3,

b2.25j
8^

5.9, OJ "y *

2.1 Gtf 8.8
2.9 3JJ1W

Ul.6) 1.6 Q/glllA
U2J35. 1.8,4^17.8

+ 1

*^5j i.a.
,

.4.-5‘i7,a

u3.8o! 2.fr 3.9';10.a

gl.50 3.T1.VM.0
82.8 3.4 l.TSJJ

bgS.S 2-01 sjtf 7.8
bgS.6 2.9| S.8|T&5
bg3.0 1A 3J9S2.B

~ f '

U 1.0; 5.4; 1.0^9A

-IB- l • .

-s
'-

. -

1

- Cv »l

*10as«£10i4|Prem,er Group R0.BBJ£lOj
13 Ll°**i¥Pr**- Entertain. IBpTil'

206 Reuters 'B' lOp 1224238
152
66
140
1400
1220
58

15B
40

las
66

115'
1378
|20O
56

132
30

Sarasota Teoh'gy 10p!132
•{•Spectra Auto. IDp.J 06
Spectrum 5p 152

9TDS CirctiHa 6p 1388
^Telecomputing lOpjao'O
•JTinsley lEJtea, 0p.... i 06
•x-Trancherwood lOp 144
4Tuskae Res. IrSp^..! 31

9,0
1
2.71 54' 0.4

b8.4- 8 jb; ejla.i
••ikV -

r
'

'
;

I

*!

+8

ei.Bafi.oliTAit.5
086c; — i 0.4*' -
bgO.4- 2,Oj.5i2jM.O-v- . r.

|1JB
1-

0^1 1.3

b2.[5 4.1] X.d'llje

11.9 4,11 2.1117.1
.08 3JWJ

08.013.5]

U3.89 2.4
bgd*.6j 3.9]

7 1’

24188
lAti.6
0.7f.r
4.6l 7«

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Issue IS as O 1904 ; ......

^

-

MM

price
£ 11<a— Stock for

High
j
Xow

Sr
oe——

l

f98.19|£26
I! Nil

» \ Nil
6.764X20

07.780X30
198.103X25

TT FJ>.
-

j
F.P.

.
- 1 F.P.

92.688j£30

,
F.P.

5100 f-
697^0!

II

f*I
II

98.642
II

>100

CIO
FJ.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

i£3D
F.P.

1£10

D«b- Sik. 2014

3/7
13/9
5/10) 2814
22/1T

-

18/7

6/9
fl2/7
4/7
S/9

99Js
24 14

35ls]
1100
lOOisl
,100k

24/lri 2914
83
1214
1004
102
108

3/7 ! 98
7/8
6/7

27/9

30
973i
1214

lpmCep&ajuntiesa^Cnv. Lns.Ln.lJ89/04

?os
n“^SQv;i*n*- Ln.188T.2B01

12*4 EOF 119*% Ln. 2009/12

99
VJl* i0j7/aa

,i9i4 -n
6*pm.+*

27UWaw Zealand 1113x2014,, .....

77 (Polly Pack 8pc Cum.CnvJtad^ref^...“ Water I5t Red, Deb; 1994’
Province daeuabac 12i*x Ln. B020 .„

L ISSPWSg JW.Prt-»T/28BI
521* Trmtdad A Tobago 12UX'L«.-2009„L.

Una. Ln. 1990™^..
1-liRYark Waterworks 13g Rta, oebm 2004

a 1

aote-te
261*1 .i?.;

l?*r!
s-

SBlg.+lS
80: f

03I» +U
94
104
88 _
211s1 +3*-

97 j

wilW

!-t
1

•

;

v|-T 7»

;

fE i .
1

i

; :i-\ i

1 . :

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

’if

’X ! .

- teem
price

Amount

1

paid

up

|
Latest
Renune.

’

50 Nil 7/e 1

A8S.7 Nit 7/B I

A47.5 AS4 3/5
3BO Nil
so F.P. 31,0
<10 F.P. 17/8 .

235 F.P. 1(8
IS F.P. 17/0
13 Nil Z/B

191 F.P". 30/6
30 F.P. 15/8
03 Nil 27/7

AS0.65 Nil 37/8
135 Nil 30IT
AM- AS2
300 F.P. 9(8.
359 F.P, 13/8
40 F.P. 24/8

1
- - -

1984

Wth . Low

32pmi
aapirf
042 ;

03pmj
97

'

455
273
38
Bpm

217
62:
12pm
26pm
59pm
848pm
W3
.392
SB

Stock IS
f —

ftt'l
'

gpm^iwa Pet- 20p a
•M^mjAmpaite,w<z B*nkina*8:
*$£ SgFOiwnHIUPropAW.^" naaoroUrown Sii/p/ey <1^, 1

jCwmlng w.1 i

-S8prtt:+1

v
J

sr- -«
\ iv.!,

» JCanrting

\2**r Mtn £i
pookun Mp.
UlJMeti ii e. 11 2.
v/ooKMn 60p.„.„.;^.

30 - ‘Hyman (1*J) 3p..._-_ <

, »wn;Kwahu 10p„ - l

fcfdbrake 10p^....^.. Z341
!
Marinoil's Unlveteaf.-...^J?

5pm,Mow. (Robert} 20p_.:, "7
_?pm North KalBuril—^..^.:

JPict. Petroleum
Santn*JM •••

*Saxon OIL....:., I

SyatemsDeslgner* Bp...
Unlflex 10p.._ .L:!:

*4 - i+1
1

-480 • .4-*.-

sopm

lit™
360
46

i-R.250
21

C28&
“:48._.

6pmf*_J'

JSBtt
agW*

V
A*.-
+2

-•R

*.• !

m!
ft. {

-.336.- .-M 1 r

Y*'.-

1

I

.
'*\
K

\ :>•; •

capital; cover .
d PMd«nd tete- Hid -of-pt^bleVbt,: pSt.eT

Q Gran, p Potico unless olhiiinriss indicated. ^ IstgftdbvHBrifcp finifut tnholders or ordinary ahares fls a ” rigma/' ; iStartSSS?

1 V
J
. )

r-j
j

v!

i

4 «-&

;

y*

y*
\tg

'

-
. 1

i -ki
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STEKLEVG ISSUES BY COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS a_b

»* '«* ,peLn
STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS

UTILITIES
American Information Tech. (SI I C70
Barton Tr* insert Ofa flftOs) 110 il

Bristol jCBM.-kJ Shia.HeW'Ser* 3
117 -7*

Corad Ibatcc/- Eat/i tf ret A L15-i0 (13.77

Cons fcxnlor 58 h 17.7 i

Cons Pet a«b 31 -;o

fMMip)
1
118 .18171 A1

?
lV777 .

Viren liOpi 3W.4 02ml.pS»«M
,,

iDM
1

S0?
7
OM 52*0 .

««">

Mata*!* laMrcLn ISM LRttay 499ij

NM Zeitaiid 11 2014 (lid Ml «7U
*|i *3 *»

{1i-7 '- 8BC
i

*"*«•.
A«t«snce SetvioM BnePf ££Ij flCi (16/7/

Swin (Klomtam oO IlKtn 19M (Reg) Albkwi OOni lS 118 7
Albright Wilson ?NpeDb 1985-SO £77 3.30

SwmScq CtCloBdmn on- IMkU 3010 I1&7
, , _

lAes) £)03*>m 4- (18/71 1 Alcan Aluminium Stas Npv £18 1

iflSBSrVS'VaSta -CBM ofl' Mt#cu»- Allied Plaw grp lOpcCm.? (fill 7* (17f7i
2009 (£30 S20V Allied TfrtJI. 10niCB»Subo«Ln 109S

5 R».i mL3r

CORPORATION AND COUNTY HW“ W:K* 1M™
Greater London Council -0kpc 1990-92-

WATERWORKS eSiuj'iii} *

I Everno Ind eiwrrartsw IS A 15 (ra-i
Bourn*mouth District Water 3.SAc Umiy

|
Gjn, Et/Uoruion Minerals *3

Blrmingham

Arden Cobden Motels (SOot 2AM
Coor 2>aPC -1926 £19. 3DC Atyrlf.Gy Warryta »Bh Ora M

7 02 f 19/71
nflham District Council 1t>-nc 2012

Argyrl Stori* fipcLn 1992-07 £83 i. »i
S^jcLn 1992-2007 £5S«r <167i

E F M’ r,M 11 tOCDb 7009 ftlSPdJI ll.'Mi United BIxulLa (Hldgs) BeeDb 1993-98 , Securities Tit or Scotland 41
£22U L

, _ £711* i J 6 7>. SUKln 2003-08 MB'- | _{I3,7*
t
l
S
-,-??..

4Wi 5,P?^ iJ5 (13.7). SncLn JMr-M}|s Hallla* :0pcM(£l> 109 C1B7) United Gas IndS lOkocLn 1998-3503
1986-91 £70 1 13/71 Maransll* Universal 7!rocPf (£1) 71 £62: ,i&;7)

E.R.P, iHIdBS) lOwRt (£ 1 ) 10 113/7* J 1
.
871 , .. _ United Glass Hide* 7boc1stDb 1987-00

Lart Milana Allied Pres* H, SpePf iS.1t */
r*s“

v-F
??7t

on M,d91 7,:#cDb 1987-92 £8s i17- 7)

5*i .£37 il«/7 General Dynamics Cora M9‘i*
vri £39 1 Bristol lyeterwarlis 4.9k (tmly 7m M») Gencr-I Oriental 320* 20.wn

, £52-: i16 7'. S.Spc itmlv »ei PI L3b Georoia-Paclhc Corn £13

V

United Glass Hulas 7tuKlstDb 1987-DO
£83 i*7- 7)

^ (13171, UWBlM*C1«S*.«i» ^.^^XbS^pcPf <£1j«&g&a?mt BSft n^' 4bS8£v«lm^ »b,.b8

c ^v

:

^GGAI

‘
1 /» s : e~

rntoi (City of) 13pc 1915 £10Di< (1317)'
Bristol Carp 3iipcOb C26U (13/7).
Grampian ReolonaS Council 104nc IMS
£97/> (IS/T)

1

Greenwich (London conpuah. All 1t-”*oc
1986 £98*2

Hertfordshire County - Gwncll Jboc 1M2 -.

1984 £97 Lj

Kenrl oaten and Chelsea (Roval Boroush)
11-lSpc 30O6'.C9Z»h« 3 0717)

Leeds (City oO IShK 2006 El .0;: t13l7)
Lherpwi (Gw-.ofl- I3ac ibm £iffOi-

HMhnltr Core 3dC 1928 22i{«. 1887
5pc- >941 I2*U(1.7I7I

Newentle-noon-Tvo* (City- . ol) . ITUpa
3017 93 1< (JBl7)
N OttiliaUun Corn 3pc £22 '; (1671
Paa ley Corp 9>«pe 1962-94 £99U (19/71
St Heim l Met boraadh of) 11>*pe .1985

SeKond Ct^p SI;pe 1M6 -8B £781* (18/71
South Tv»ald» (Met Rerouata ofl 12WK
19BE £89 (IB/7)

. „
SiiuHiend-on-Sea Borouuh Council 12oc

SeuOW^
71
Con)

B,7
6^PC 1983-66 £68<i.

II'-PC- ltU-K. (Mh (13/71. .
liktie

1967 £M‘i 9
Stocftport (Met Boroush oO 12I*|X 1965
[tsnif ns/7)

Tyne and Ww County Connell 12oc 1986
£99-09/7)

'

itfg^oilys^M'
500 ' 2S ’:- 7,JpcLn

f!!!pt*_fg. jElliott £B.I ?i»pcDb 1 390-95
Ellis ^nd Entrant 7i«ocDb 1

aJS; Hurries B’-pcLn 1991-96 '

£71 i; fvp
51 iaE°-B5 92 “ ,,6'7 ‘- N—O—

P

s^waswBrtjsn-n [sFsi^,SLT
mk ''

W" Ribbons HldBS lOPCPf |£1) 74

UNIT TRUSTS
M end G Gold Cn Fond 45k (15/71

SIEVES—MISCELLANEOUS

£92 3 (16.'7 _ _ Hawker Sidddrv Canada filOk (1*71
East Worusersblre W»l*n? orl9_ 4.2DC HkI« Minina £12 Vi 8 71
4/mty 6oc) PI 1983-85 £90 lfl'7'. 7pc Helncken NV £2BU i,

Db 1989^1 £72 : (16/7) Hem* (H. J.) «* «
Entbourne Wjterworiu 5 5ac (**W Bad Hill S3 Gold Mines 17
Pi i9Sfi-88 £861) tl3.7> Home Enemy 35® __ .

Essex Water 3.5W vlmly_Soc> U9V, .16 71. | Hono Kano Electric HIM* 50-:* Cl 7.-1

rj
^ AMomotlw Product 5 4J5nc2ndPf (£1 » 45‘W -o.) nup. Igsn&iS* ifty«

„

S&JBK'm &&!%*&Wira OT.0C
ih on llkpe .1965 (1B7I. 7 sPCLtf 2003:

Exeeilbur Jewellery >5pi IQ
F
i£lf:4M4#CPf lL" 76 ' ,37>- "S? Sr/rs.-f^.-M^Gp’ .«&«. S‘l

5

Fi/can l'S. lDpcPr .£11 BO .16 7. ! "J&V? 'tl >
Fine Spinners and Doublers aptistDb £31 >*

|

PtL 1938 93 - ?a * **7 -1
•:i3l7) . .. Dl‘*rr /G.i IIS

Western Motor Klaa* ANonV 40 .13 71
Westland 7hPCDb 1987-92 £79 1 ; 116 7)
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0,10 303 4,70 257 8 F-147.70
2.S0 513 7.50 . 500 . 8.50
9.80 14 16 . _ F.248.B0— 12 1.30 — _

FT -CITY COURSE
LONDON

1 1 October— 29 November

1984

Over 3,000 managers and trainees from

some 750 organisations representing all

sectors of finance and industry have

attended this course arranged jointly by

the Financial Times and the City University

Eusiness School.

The course is designed for employees in

companies with interests in the City and

provides a broader understanding of all

aspects of the City’s operations and the

factors that have made it a world financial

and trading centre. The format comprises

eight afternoon lecture programmes con-

ducted- by 23 distinguished City personal-

ities, each an expert in his field.

For further information, please contact:

Financial Times Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355 Teles: London 27347
P-Put
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In addition to the advertising spaces
available ot the 4Your Satings and
Investments* pages we are now able to offer a
further opportunity to reach unit trust

investors.

For a limited period only this space on
the ‘FT Unit Trust Information Service* page
well he available to ad vertisers.

For]wilier information please contact

Hugh Sutton, Bracken House*
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Scottfsk EqMtzMe LHb Assce. Soc,

31, St Andrew SiEdMurgh. 031 5569101
Warf

~
..jm.7 i67.ll +dj| —

Firtry — 1353 1634 +13 —
Property 1054 1113 +0.1 —
Find Merest 1098 1134 +0-4 —
latn natfaBdl 1818 M2-1 -2.7 —
IqdnLhttad 08 46A +0J —

hno+4 ii*89l +08S —
ScsttUi Ufe Inmtmenti
19 St Andrew SqnTO, EdUxegh. 031-2252211

8sa-=jSi “H =

101.9 +03 —
971 -08 —
1033 ...._ —
95-4 +18 —

106-1 —13 —
93.1 —23 —

1003 -13 —
P— IWinirtBMl 1

943 -13 —
Prm.FBadhg.-iZT 953 +07 —
Pun. Index LbdrtZj 944| „..J -
tea. Deport

-

Ptm. Mnaoed

Scottish Mutual tana Society

109 St Vincent St, Gbagaw. 041-248 6321

=
Scotfish PwMtet IhOhUm
6StAMfcmsSq,EriUuxgh. 031456 91B1
Mixed (968 1013] +08] —
Equity nJ 1027 +08 —
{gysrzzz s-g ass =
FbrtllX 918 963 +06 —
IxdgrUntad 173 924 —
Cart 968 1035 —
PmMuLhX 953 ' 1004 +07 —
Do. Ori 77J 1023 408 —

PnuEq.lnL - 96.9 1023 +04 —
DoTSi W.1 1043 +18 —
PW.HXL 773 1021 -14 -
Do.Orf.__— 993 1053 -L4 —

PeraJ+Dp-lBt 774 1023 — —
Do.Orf.__—_ 79.4 104.7 —
PtdCFuLlnL 918 964 403 —
Do-Orf. - - 733 963 +03 —

'Vl 90.7 -0.1 —
M3 92.9 -03 —
174 1023 —

594.7 fallJ
267.7 2S1

1

2SL5 296J

— Energy P*« ____»»8 89.71 -08( —
_ SoMPnc—Z—frb3 8*3 -2JH —
_ Intel- l

P

m ..rig.g losiH +oj^ —
_ Gnw. Pen .. . .

.Th+a.q 2or.3j J —
Crerenn Rem 8003 105J -O.ll —

_ Prices cpMed are for Accunadattoi unis.

— TTxwri
n
^aTHnnl life |h. CO. Lid.

— 55.57, High Holbom, WC1V6DU. 01-MI 74B1

Z S*ri»2Man.Fi ±74,6 183.7] ...... —
Series 2 EgpKy Fi— 20*3 • rial —
Series 2 Prop. Fd 1723 1911 —
Serial 2 Fired IrtL FcL. 1738 1823 —
Saris Z Money Fi UJ4 1404 —
Series 2 Ormm Fi 163.0 1718 —

*23 Tulip InaesL Fi J413. 3593 —— TiiHp Managed Fa 2«L0 253 5 —
_ Muuged Inv. Ffl. InL _ 172.9 ISLf —— Umioea bw. Fi Acc. _ I49.b 204.0 —
_ MuLPen.Fd.Cap 26*3 277.9 —
_ Man. Pen. Fito. ±368 353.61 .....J —
Z Trident Life Assmaca Co. Ltd— Loodon Road, Gtaucerter. 0*52 500500

Z Managed bi«8 2268j .-... —
_ GXLMgd 0773 2343 —

“ F ^ “ 247J —
me -1.0 —
220.7 +13 —
2678 +13 —
200.B —

Fiscal

Growth Cap-
Growtb ACC.

Pem. Gilt Edged Acc.
PcniDep Ace..
PmL PtY Act- CtR3 Z47 .0|

Swiss Bend Fund QDOJ 10S.7I

WccWcfi Find JjM.7 lift’d

Tri In*. Bond _Zj733 7h.«

TfnbB Jtoawctffewstoas
IB, Cmynge Read, Bruurt.

3-Way -.TJ—
Do. Pro.—_.ZZi-
Eqndy 1— 3mt'oI -i'jJ -
Property—
Overseas hi*._

—

UL In*

SSffev5?ZI

Efczz
Proa Pen
Pep, ihui— .

—

Nor Scries.
tl-IC EtnAy
Nth. American Eq-_
FarEastE*
Fixed
Cj* Deposit

S&jp

151.0 150 0
136.6 1*38
1758 184.6
133.1 1408
107.9 11*3
97.4 103.1
170.4 1794
1*68 156.7

UKEquH
tAccucrl

north<
(Accurn
Fu Eastern Equity

|

ttoum Unftsimrt
Flaad InteresU
(Atturolluhs)
Cash Deposit J
(Actual Uultsll

— ScaunViitsJ

SartHih WWewi* Gnwp
P0BBK90L GArtwghENU5BU. 032-6556000

-ta* Poll July 13
Id* Pol 2 July 13
hw PallJuly13
hr* Cart July 13HHIM
Emttyfoad

Fmd

Index-LInked-
(Amm Untb)
Managed__
(AcxurniMui

Vanbrogti life fegmee
41-43 Maddox St, Ldn. va« 9LA 01-4994923

MuwwdFi bar n 2gg.q( „_.J —
Equity Fd. 507.9 53*7 +33 —
iSZVd 211.9 2233 —
FhcrflnLFi 2533 267 0 +13 —
Prod. Fi 2295 2*13 —- —
CmnFrt -hAVo 192J —
Vhnbregk Pensfao United
41-43, Maddox St, UhL, W1R9LA 01-4994923
Aluuged __J?4S8 2Si8< +LCf —
Eqoity ai28 +ZM —
Global Equity fi01.9 107.S -l.y —
Fbrd laarrJ bl65 227.§ +2-3 —

CAL Investments (InM) LU
16 StGeorgesStreet, Douglas, loU. 0624 20231
CALC AC** 172.0 75^ —
CAL MfUB*- ~P6.9 4u —
CALSlhor** ™-P013 21X3 -8.0 _
CALGaW” __|75.4 79.4 -14 —
CAL Copper ... (978 1KL2 +03 —
CAL AluaUotall" Ib73 JO +0.W —

•03111*: Mm. **Sh»pbi dally.

CAL lomstuHits (Berraoda) Ltd
PO Box 1022, Hamlllon, Bcnraida. (809-29155990

CALCTP FmO lbl9 65.lt +Djd —
Patina dg iwry Monday

Cafutei Intmationai Fund Si.
*5 Gbulnreni Royal. Luxembourg .

Carnal int Fuad __Jsml04 —l i —
Capital Presemtmn Fund ML
14 rue AtOringen, UnaiAourg 1118
Cap Press FilBO

I SL059 l +0.0ll _
Cater ABne inestment Menageneat (C.L)
29a Brood St, St Helier, Jersey, Cl. 05X4 78898

GA Dollar IxcFd .±980 982x1 JllOl
CA Gdt Lag FC JCL231 11371 +08511035

CbBTtertiause Jacket
1 Paternoster Row, EC4. 01-248 3999
Emperor Fond ,_iHL02 B4S| J —
Hi*aao —1*3644 38JB —..J 5.94

ChartertHNoe Japtret Cantncy MitfL Ltd.
PO Sex 189, St Helier, Jncy. 0534 74689

Control Assad Cix iedcy Fund* Ltd.

i Starting H238 ..._4 —

.

U3S 51237 —
P Mon DU+4.7B ...... —
Sn Francs.— 5F41J7 _
Fr Francs FFr135.18 +033 —
SDS'l ZZZil 305.96 +o29 —

For Ckawtax CmwaodWtS (laM)
see Henusddy Treat Mmegm

Citarak (Cl) LU “CBHtxud"
GreenS Met, St Heller. 0534-70334
U 5. 5 Fund limn +030*1 —

'

£ Sterling Fund £5459 +0.001 —
Snubs Franc Fund SF 30.357 —
Japoies? Ven Find Y2J15JS4 +3287 —
Deutsche Fund DM70-819 +0307 —
Managed Fuad *10466 +OJOM —
“CJScare"

, , ,CHKara Fund juryis.J <U7X f I —
CcnnuiHty Advisory Service (loM) LU
«AUwl street, Douglas, I old. 0624-208*5
Conun. iFF Acc. J53.M 56jU 1 — '

Camn A FF Fund ,__.l5X6* 5*Cui _.J —
Nro. dealing date Aim 6.

CernMB las. (Guernsey) Ltd.

PO Box 157, St Peter Port. Guernsey
Intnl Mad Fd June 25_b2L0 349.01 I —
Cortm intenatidml
10a, Boukuarf Royal, Lmembnxg.
Conna IntaL I S9ZJ9 I -OJ»i —
Crugme-jEt Fixed lot Magrs. (Jcney)
P.O. Boa 195, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Gilt Fund (Jsy. i 184.9 B5.0< i 11-00

Valiirf wmktr Wednesday.

DWS Deatsdre Ges. F. Wertpigfen*
Grvnrtmrgiwg 113, 6000 Frarfdwt

InvesUL __.JWJ7.06 J9.75I -OJOl —
Dettz Group
PO Box 3012, Naauu, Bahamas
Delia In* Ally 17 fS4.12 ijd -O.twf —
London Agents: KUnMHl Benon. Trt 01-623 8000

Dentsctaer Iwulmnt-Trot
Maimr LandsmsK 11-13, 6000 Frerfrfurt

Cuncertra k)M2047 20.9tt -02Ji —
Iitl Rernenfonds. Z&M7435 7633 -&M —
(Trend Bartdmn Laofeit
77, London Wail, London, ECZ. 01-6ZB3200
Winchester DhrersHied Ltd. NAV Jwe 30 819.93

Winchester Financial Ltd. NAV Jur* 30 S8-T9.

Winchester U^. Reserves Ltd. Current yield 1L04.
Finsbray Grata NAV (July 13) 8101.41

Breyfes iBtwtoutinesitd Imr. Fi.
PO Box N3712, Massw, Bahamas.
NAV bg.40 3L7d I —
BuacM Lwrit In. MgL Ltd.

victory Hse, St Pets- Pori. Gicnwey. 0481 28034
DL Sterling I ba.9 6L9| 1 160m iixtrnxuanS J+ ljdl 3.7

Danvest LU.
PO Box as 7, Grand Cayman, BWI
NAV July 1 1 820988 I -..J —
EBC Trust Cmpany (Jency) Ltd.
1-3 Seale Sr. Si Helier, Jersey. 5034-36331

Mcroattomd tame Frtd
USS Dep Short A J 81,3807 +0400*1 7.9Q
Do. Pet J 80.9980 +OJWOM 7.98
MvtCur^b't termB _J 81.1372 +00003} 5.41
Da- Dta - -J 808940 +OJ»H 541
EcrotiiLeRg Term Zj 82U9 ..ZI 787

GripUaji Henimon Hagt LtdL,

PO Box414. St HMier, Jersey. 0534 7*248
Managed Fund ni0'.UU.*62cl-o042jj —
Managrf to E10JW ll.asM-DaASd —
Storing Fold (10.0563 —l+n»n3 _
Sterling to ao.79*5
U58 Fund_______ 120.1155
USJto_ I3L7147 —

—

DMftf 3MM8329 -H+ftOO+U —
Swiss F line to 5F51.UC6 —{+0.002^ —
Tec to. ___JYW*9 —I +!i —
GRE InfemUonri Invest Mgrs LU
PO Bax 194, Si Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441
Man Cur Fund I— CUtat -3X5! .

—
Gufnness Maboa lot Fort {Guernsey)
PO Box IBS, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 048123506

fhrocy Diport l

Delire ZZZ.
Sterling _______
Yen..,

Deutschmark—

„

Snttss Francum n
USS Price

+OJM7 in 49
+OOOS 1031
+0.738 5.10
+C.D06 9J5
+0 0021 18b

£ Sterling Eautoem _£l« 87 15J7I ...
Prices at July 19. Not acting JUy 26.

0401-26521

......I 247
2.12

..._Jl091
11188

Hanbn Pacific Fart MgmL Ltd.

21I0, Camaught Centre, Hung Kong
AuStraeaaFdJul*U_8480 4891 I 1.00
SE Aslan Fd July laZEiil J.7« ,._J

—
Japan FdJMy 20 _ZSl5.91 17XS HU7< —
Hxxrtrns Fd. Mgn. (CJ.) Ltd.
PO Box B6. Guernsey. 0481-26521
r-

1.
Fund., h**7 378.?! ...... Z4Z

Special Stts. Fred 138.7 1 56.1 2.12
Sterling Immc FotlO— 1B58 110.6 ..._. 10.91

Dollar incomt Fa* WX989 1M ..... 1188
Grafund lotnL SI.070 1.127 L86
IntnL Bond W8.37 IDS.77 1083
IrL Equity (7181 2186 . 087
Ml Sugs. ‘A* JUS—l_Sl.6a 1.71 —
Im.SrfS.'B* ZZ|S2.I8 L30 _... -
Amre Spec Aron— tto.at> 0.91 —
Amer Equity IrK_3l2 51 ....J 627
Cwrency Fund Prices: Ring Fund Dealers 0481-2652L

llfdET»— Admin, a Man. (Guernsey)
PO Box n.SL Peter Pert. Guernsey 0481 26541
American lU.S.antsUi32.o )40.*| -_..J —
Ntrl. Rol IU.S.centsi J1072 114.41 —
Gilt Fund J1984 10.12j ..._J12.ta
Prime Rm. Props. _Jn 09 LIU J 085

Henderson Boring Group
1901, Edinburgh Tower, Hongkong.
Australia JHL23 8.771 +OJ7) ?.«
Hong Kang S8 48 9X9 +0.02 1.90
Japan Trcn 5.‘5 .d8 2881 —
JapanFox ran 083
Malay Sing. — SIBAJ 20.06 120
Pacific fi 113.349 )4 016 .... . 1*2
Pacific Ml Fd S8.99 9 44 +6 021 —
Bond Fi _B9J22 10 31M +i041l 17 14

1083
_. .1 087

rzjizjo
3 085

Kong Kang S«« 9X9 +0.02 3.90
Japan Tccn_ 3.‘5 .d8 2881 —
JapanFox ran *'..35 083
Malay Sing. — SIBAJ 20.06 120
Pacific fi 113.349 )4 016 .... . 1*2
Pacific Ml Fd S8.99 9 44 +6 021 —
Bond Fi _Si822 ID JIM +i041l 12 14

HIH-Sarauel & Ce. (Suenter) Ltd.

8 Le Fern St, St Peter FTm, Guernsey, C I.

Guernsey TlL 1)08.9 33691 +6Xl 1.90

HB Samuel lovestment MsnL IntnL
PO Box 63. Jersey. 0534 76029
M Kan (Grown FmO J167.6 181 .9j .—j

—
UK EmducsICi FindfJl4*-! ... ixs
UK BIXiFUed laU J106.0 112 0 .11081

hi. CiMfdUdf Fmd
Managed Fuad Cl 3.23 13.9C -0X2 —
Stariag m.98 +0.01 —
U.S. Csdlar— 124.13 +0X2 —
D Mw+ DM *9.15 +041 —
jjpantie Van y 3.627 +2 —
Swiss Frets __J SF3643 +0.01 —
88x2622, Bene,Mtnrimd.

,
Trier33425.

H.S. Overseas Fi BT3 67 2*X5l
f

—
Balanced IC5F Fund) JSF23 40 25 OM .1 —
FreEmt(Crass6ewi._QFB.70 983) I —
Tadnalogy (I TF F«_Sl«.Jl 15.3W —J —

-0.02 —
+0.01 —
+0X2 —
+041 —

+2 —
+0.01 —
Trim 33425.

ttiopal tamne F

r^±=d
u-86'ttenn B J
-Long Term __J

ProvUeiKS Capitol Ufe Ask. to. LUL
30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG. 01-74991U
Egldq Arr. ...—..—hOTX U34| —
FixadireerBstAcc W3 MJ —|

—
IntnL Acc._. 15.9 JU —
Mmagedto. »X

9J.7
Z3 -

§3 3 =
North America Are 7U> 74-5 __J —
PacWc Acc_ 188 SUS __J —
TectaotaHAce. 71-6 754 —
NaMtewraAee.— SLZ —

|

—
Japan Gwtt Acc___»*X 100X1 1

—

— Ftred |UL
tndsxStfc.fi
Cart

.. Pens. Hired FiCki.

- SEWSiSf.

104J +OJ
1378 +OJ
7194 +14
T30J +14

MUHs^HeeneAL Worttfng. W03OT4631
ivuu . Jidda uu -mi —

-

NaurW
Japan Growth

1154 -0J —
U7.7 --OA -
104.6 -03 —
104.7 -flX —
109.: -18
1D98 -IX —
1438 -2A —
1*54 -28 —
162.C — —
1628 — —
1141 _. —
1134 —
21*4 ~-
12*3 -0/ —

MmibTbtIiiiih THb In ITT CoCUtO
StGeorge'aWtaP, Stwemge. 0438356101

Mami !3BS 251.(1 —04 —
PrfpSo 2048 . 2153 +7J —

SSSSiw “ ' mi
7

. y —

Vfllflm Rd, Hitshhv Herts, GG4 OLP 0662-52991

. Managed Ord— _t34J WWl +orf -
gBSJ*rr—

=

Equity I rtr E*jj 1804 +14l —
OaarseasEwiltyOrd—h404 1474

-J-5j
—

OwreaasEt*rtylnlL_E»3 139J
' -lSl —

Property Drf—ZZplft9 UM __J —
latt _.-h0*6 1104 ZJ —

Ftad ireerest 6SZZn07A 1U4 —
Fixed (ntorest tah ttOU 1066 4iH —
Dw»sft0rf_ZZZB05J> 1108 +04l —

' 1664 —08 —
1267 —
1344 -2J —
149.T -04 —
10U* +04 —
121A —
174A -14 —
ISl-CI —08 —

res. prop. mluh-_ujilo 1378 +04 —
Pca.t»CFipri_ZpL5 W -30 —
PreaJrttatXiDrfZEbZ.* 17U -04 —
l^lpiSttFiOri_JgBX 10441 +04l —
FmCriHO
PM Man Art IB
PMStfcExJWylS
PM Ptm July 10
PM Cart JriylB
ExIMttoJriy
ExUrtluc July*

FtaweTs«rf!!̂ rtaa
>

0703 334411

u—r* iutio 157.9 —
fourty 153-8 1614 +U —
Kwtanal 169X 178.7 -0.9 —
H American 100X 1064 -U —
N European 1064 1128 —02 —
PacfHc__ 109.7 1155 -1.9 —
WlRrrarery 164 1012 -24 —
Gilt Plus 1368 14*8 —
Praprety 1369 1444 +02 —
DrpSt_ 1369 14*4 +02 —
PensMngd 180-3 J'SiJJ .— —
PtafEoMy—— 184.1 193i +14 —
PBDhZZ !168 2272 -22 -
Pans H American 101X 1072 -14 -
PM N r=— L138 118.9 —05 —
PnsPadflc 114.9 120.9 -14 -
Poos Inc Rue »9X 1054 -22 —
PamSIR Plus 1669 175.7 +0.1 —
Pans Property 170-1 1794 +03 —
Pans Pep.... —-—1171.9 . IBO-ri .+0.*l _

-
For prtca* of Capital Units and Cuaradnad Basic Rales

pkasa phone 0703 334411

Stamtaed Life Aremret 1?inwpT"y
3 George St, Edbrturah EH22XZ- 031-225 2552

21781 +Ui —
16931 _Z1 —
25741 +4J( —

Managed— — 7458 25&D
Equity_____ 3124! 128.7
Claim Equity 101.9 1073
Ftad iwsrust 7165 227.*

Property.— 201J 211.7
Index LMttdGBt 1005 1054
Guaranteed 1087
Inmnaduuel Money—U256 13231

Windsor Ufe Amr. to Ltd.
Royal After. Hse, Sheet St, Windsor

ImestorUnta &52.0 J608
Accua. Pen. Units—. 2624 2762
Flex. In*. Growth .1618 169.*

N. Airier, Fond 195.0 205.3
Fot-AsvGtf- W-Oia) 95Dih)
RtLAas-Pen.— - 52.25
Far East Fi h3*3 I4l3

Do. Dist

EcroM. Long Term .

Europeal !*—^'-y

CuitzJ
Starling Prices Infi

income—

—

Cwtttal
•Otter price

led Carrtacy tart
S10.19 1031m _.~i
£10.19 1031m
On Only
C7.71 7.95) -08^
E7.71 7.9S -088

•Otter price tactades 3% prrilo. charge.

The Engfish AssodxUaa
4 Fore Street. GC2. 01-920 91_
E.6 Income Fi* bl2 5*.7M —Jl28»
E-6Sleri.ro*——_K8982 8988 —J —
E.6 Enuity* _Kj hifl —J —
Wartgae CmJd**_j£17.72 1B44J ._J 2.71

•Next dealing July 23. OtaJtag Jaiy 3L

Eraitage Management Ltd.
' Grenville Mouse, St Helier, Jersey, Cl. 053476007
Ertcmnl Fund fel67D —I 1

—
Cash Fund __Sl924 —J —J --

OVERSEAS

01 llG.69%pA»

B d =
Fixed
Index Unfced
Cart—-
Perrioa Managed

Erite,
Equltf I

OuerseasEqute,
Oyrerere FraiHy hdL
Property tai
Property IML
Fixed merestOi
Find latareri

DrtotROrf.
Deposit Unit.

Pnviadal Life taanci to UdL
222, BUhomSttev EC2.

.
01-2476533

Maaagrd Fd—. .... -JCT7 *93.WTB

-

i«j _...
2588 +0.9
175.1 404
315.* +43

— Son Affiance House, Hursfum-

saes&ff
aessfl
2SZ2LZSM

040364242
w
2504 +0J 238.9
1134 108.9
3098 +24 2969
3>62 +14 1964
232.7 22X7
1924 -28 183.7
1374 1998

policies fed afire IL74982.
bid prices for rorlire (Xrtetej.

54. 1638 +03 —
78 133.7 +04 —
18 159.fi +18 —
+4 1724 +18 —
03 1354 —
,3.9 1624 -28 —

2361 +18 —
381J -CJ —

. 1958 +0-2 —
773.7 +03 —
J884. +X* —
30*8 +26 —
2067 -JJ —
2*94. -L8 —
mi -03 —
236* -0.9 —
10M -0.7 —
11X6 -0J —
140.7 -24 —
156+ -38 —
U62 —OJ —

• 1578 HU —
UU -™-1 —

rd =

IMfeh and Ufe Asm to Ud.
Staghenud WWV B™** Co*«r Btetrifey.

IHtsn Keyoff. '
.

' 0906 641272

Bga- iSJ S 5
S£to&.*C=.-J27a .

2B8t -J —
Rfericfati life AOTM* LU
99 Sareflina W, Maidime. 0622679351

saaste—isj =
ps 'S3 _n.. —
PCK.Uuam>vL. *78 10381 '»j —

.. 116S —
103.*
1394 —
81* .

—
. 1I2J —
.731 —
- 91.1 .

—
• . • .6U

99A 20i7l +149 —
For Capital Unitand Other Prices rteg 0X247 6553.

PnafentM torirtti to
Hotbcvn Ban, EClN 2HH. 01-4099212

Fiufritd ‘

, .

Managed July 10 h2IL6 USjl I
—

mdontWM« Lhdfed
Hotbora Bora, EC1N 2NH. 01-4039222

escjt&ks sssi = =
FMdU^lfiZZ@» 3981 -
Index Linked Jut* 10 £3331 3446 —
Prog Fund July IbZjSsjS 5747 —
cS Fond JuS 18 __liljLriOS 12430)1 ZJ —

as J =
Refooca Mutual
Relax* Homo, Tunbridge Wriis, Kent 09222271

toritv tad

-

Ihtj 1^4 **•% —
Pn»Fd.(iataud—J— 3758] 1

—
KSH.(2ndlsjue)Zfi«8 1^3 ~J ”
Himggf Fd— ..ILTM MILS +ft7l —

Deposit CIO
fcjwsHAee
EarttyCjp
EodtyAc
fired lidCaO
FMitOAec.
GKlnoxLnkCop
SK ItoLni/
ManagrfCw
Managed A«

Rival Life lusraH Ltd.

NfW Hall PM*. UKriMoi L69WS 051-2274422

Royal Shield Fi bSJJ M«jl +Xll —
Regal Ufa (Uns Ittrt tooimd lM. .

Fund 137J 1*4.4 *MM ^
Eoatt^Foai 14*J l5cn +1-7 —
ffliyISriZZZ 12SJ UM +OJ -
Inttncularod Fond—_ L724 Ul* -LJ —
cut Fund 120.9 1278 +46 —
MoneyFuadZ. .J107-7 UXS +<Ul —
Reyxl Ufe (tMt
Exempt Mm t

Exempt Euoity

txrM*f«p.l_
EwnptlisJ. Fd
EremriflWFd.
Exempt MmayF

San Ufe >1 Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Cockepur St, SW1YSBH. 01-930 5400

Mmfe u»f Ptort _
^^tewSttl^ZZ 1128 — —
Meraorf FiAouni— 13XS 138.4 —
Equity Fi Accwa 1428 l«-7 — —
Properly Fd. Acoxa U14 1178 —
FSdM.FiAeon - 1228 149-3 —
i.*iL Fia—i im 1774 _— —
Money FiAcoan 109J 7158 —
fade** iSt6FiAcanJ978 10381 — —
Perelen PtMH

, ,

«9̂ :zJ =

— ActBsoads luvesluieal Fmd SA
— 37 rue Notre Dune, Unemb'g. TeL 47971

Z AdBlixidilw ........—151982 —1 1
—

Z Atflg teVMtft

— Pasttach 708, 8000 Hunidi 1. Telex 57*269
— Adrwita IDM2386 73.7^ +0.ml —— AdhcrtM.. Z_©M7B80 82.59 -0.6t! —
— ForoS* TOM 3659 3B.ed -087 —
— Fsndtl JPM33-75 35.eS -04 d —
— Albany Find Management Limited~ P.O. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933

_ Altany S Fi (Cl) 1*2)7.70 S21. l3 1 185
Next dealing July 27.

— For Allan Haney & RnsS see Cxrr A lieu

«es Affiance Capital HanescseBt Inti Ins

62-63 Queen 5t Ionian, EC*. 01-2438881

AOanea fettfnatlooal Dnfar Roserees

52 DfatriOutlon July 12-17 (0.00670) HG.69%p£)
— Health Cr July IB 1— *7 7hl . ...J —
z 5SS?5S

J1&:E LUia ;.d =
— Artotbiiot Secmiiie* (C.i.) Ltd. (allcXfc)
— P8. Box 42B.SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 76077
“ Ootbr Income T« U) _^C.9S4 0.945rf+0. 001/12.0a

Z Oox'tSto.TsL P*4 778! +Ojlli85
Yen Bond* -[Y197 I0g 1 f.86

z SwhgHt IbbJ, 169.71 J OJO

Z Japan Eruadh* 1163.9 196a .—.J 083
_ Next dealing *July 26 TJriy 25.

~ Aries Food Kasagero lid.
PO Boa 284. St Helier, Jersey. 0534 72177

4] Storing Fill* lt».J9 9J*J 1

ELLA. Brad tmrestaarts AG
K 10, Baarerstros* CH630), Zug. Swtaerland

«,9 Barer 5ld June 70 15110830 li^od —J —
L7 Baartaah (Ovanem) Ltd.
67 ButterfWU House, Grand Cayman

*_£ LiquBlaerJ. BaarSFd.Jll186 1,1871 +ll —
K- BamfeRl Brandt Guernsey MngL Ltd.

PO Box 71, Si. Peur Port, Guernsey 0*3126541

Z Tech and Comm._—1/684 7.3oj I
—

_ InL Growth 813.90 :*.7ll l —
Z Pnc. Basla Fund—ZEji.15 24JH —
Z Bank of America tntermtioBzJ SJL

35 Boulevard Royal, Ltuembourg GD
Worfcfinwesi Inc Bl 11.79 1 UJTrf —J 128 J

Vakcd weekly ou Wednedeys
00

Barclays Unicom International

7, Charing Cress, SL HMier, Jersey. 0534 73741
Untelli Trust U0.D1I *1 7Pcf -0Jd]ll80~ Unidollar TrwJ —411389 1481] J LU»

z Unftopd Trust —ZZEaO.TO 2149 1 11.40

— LTtarereStDtambsJrie stria 0H423252
— Ufrf- AuOraflan Tjc _/71.4 7d-<W( 1 2 Oh
— UnWtasLMtatralTi.teq.* 60 01 180— UnLpautC Trust UL9.7 180 s .1 —
— Uiu-tmamaUeMl Ti 47 1 7 76Sl —J 080

Earobond ftaMbns M.V.
F^warraasl 15. WiHemstai Curacao.

London Agents; Intel 1/3 Worship SL, London EC2
Tel: 0l+»3B 6011. TetaR 8814408.
EuoHMgs. ill 880 ZB84I 1 —
S£. Ecrope 06Kyat!am SJL
9, Avenue de la Lttrertr, Luxenrtourg
Lcrdcn Agent; FFS, Salary House, London Wall
EC2L15TA. TeL 01-920 0776 Telex B872B1
Eumge-OtOqallanS i*4L77 —I -0431 L30

Earotax Investneotr Ltd.

3, Athol Street, Douglas, tale of Mm.
UK Agents FIS Si Albans. 072733166
Eurouxln.Fi J105.40 11L04I 1 —

FideSty (atoeaatioinl

9 Bond 3‘, SL Helier, Jervy, Cl. 0534 71696
DoaJerv 3)201. PO Boot 670. Hamilton Bwimidi
Amer’jai Assetdrl |J5740 b(UU| -046) 0.98
AmVdCanPtS3*— ., 1101.75 ™ 38
Are ValCotn* 56887 —
Australia (*J F7.72 841 -082 —
Dollar S*9S Tsttzl SI 1446 +08)1670
FarEjtfTly 53647 1749 -042 061
Frontier til HOA9 1142 -088 —
lmenuDonai Ut 54589 *8.18 -041 065

Hofiiom Find Mngnt (Gttemsey) Ltd.

PO Bov 61, Benruda Hse, St Johan's Aw, St Peter

Peri, Guernsey 04Sl-2b2o8

Hartnro Cwiucy Fare!

Msnared Sterling ho08 101 ll —
MaiarevIDonre—Z_B955 9 57 —
Stertkw Deposit Joj.7 10*1 —
DMMb^arzzzr *ioo —
DM Deposit __.toM5a.97 51.16 —
9-Frlteprft .. SFKLO —
J. Van Deposit. IY5.109 5,1291 ._..J —
HoAora Fund Mngt (Jersey) Ud.
28/M Hill SL SL Helier, Jersey 0534-36281
tahurgh Carroeey Feud Ltd.

Income tA & BJ _Jt298 LKLOj -Of 6J8
Growth iC&D) ho9J i09jl -ad —
IX. Trust llanagm Ltd.

10, SLGeregesSL, Douglas, loM 0624 25015
InL Cwnmodhtes Tgt—hoiO 15661 I —

Next dial tag day Aug L

IGF Mmagnment Senriccs Inc

tto Registrar, PO Box 1094, Cayman Is, BM
IntGoM Fd [52857 30.001 j

—
Optima Fund H047 oia I —
H.V. Interiuetaer

PJX Box 85690, The Hague, Holland

Esnerida (Offer Pal toFL9S-77 —I HM8l 2.40

Intemtionai Bind Trust

2, Boulevard Royal, Ummbgreg

CL5ANAVJ|dylg_M89 ' —I -08ll —
CLS B NAV July M—J51342 —I -08ll —
Iwestlsamnto AtlratfeBM SA
14 Rue AWring®, Laxetidwcrg. 352 47991

NAV Jaly 16 i$787 7JOl -O/A U8
Imrkto lavrahiwiit Manapfmwrt
24a Broad SL St Helier, Jsy, Cl. 0534 775ZZ
Gilt Groutth Fund—_Jdj.7p 14.4l| J.46
GUI Income fund___E940 957 _..Jl£60
GW&Flbual Find t9J6 9W| 643

JanUm Ftamtag ft Ca Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
J. F. Jjgan TsL
J.F.Japan Small Co—
XT. Japan Technology.
J.F. Eastern TB
J. F. Pit Sees.
J.F. IntnLTB.
J.F. SthEst Asia Tst_
jjpai A Piriflc CjnTa _
Australia To
Cwrency Bod
Amrrieai

Stan. CareoeyZ__l

f3,990 4,286
174,346 25,220
riBf19 19.4M
nanus 73650

Americen Assetslrl—. 15740 6086
Am Vd Can PfS3*— 1101.73
Are V8 Com* 56667
Australia Ctl 17.72 841
Dollar S«9S Tsttzl 511444
Far East* Id 5! 647 1749
Frontier Ul 11049 1142
lmenutlonai Ul 54589 48.11
Orion Fund ID 5248* 260t
Pacific ijl 1119.90 125.90
Special Growth ll'.— SI 788 U53
World ijy 125.96 27 2*

Gih Fund fJl 735 29.W
Air?rlLsn tnc.TsL Id. 7B4 -02.7
Inirl. lr.c.TsL ta) _— 70.1 74.1

£ Forf InLTi ul— C98 51.

1

Surfing American <21 JV78 71.0
Prices at Jane 29.

Fteziim Japan Fad SJL
37, roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Flaming J 7348 1Fleming —I 7348 1 1 —
Forties Securities MMapawwt Ltd.

-181 049
-0.24 —
—043 189
-04 114
—0-7 73
-04 08
+0.1 134
-0.9l —

, . .
053473741

Untelli Trust ai 70d( -04
p[
1150

Unitfedter Trust— B'4.69 1481] J L10
UnAon) Trust —ZZEaO.TO S1J9 1 11.40

L Thacaas SL DtniglaSjhte at Sat 0M4232S2
Uirt-Justrartai Tj; _/77.4 7n8W( 1 2 Oh
UnLAtOL Mineral Ti .1564 trt B] 180
Unt-Pacrte Trua liM.7 100 u —.1 —
Um-hnamlUoMl Tri. J7 1 7 76*1 —J 050

Bishopsgatc CoramadKy Ser. Ltd.

PO Bex 42, Dougles, loU. 5t>24.23911

ARMAC* July 2 (54989 53 M 1
—

COUNT** Jury 2 _io.57; 17841 I JJ9
Original issue *ST0 and **L1. hert yalue Aaj. 6

Bridge Management Ltd.

Sm LA Unit Assvance Ltd.

St James Barter Bristol BS99 7SL. 0272 426911

ManaurfAte. I763J 277-3 +0 -5
l

343-H +25] —
17i.ll +L1 —

PO Box 887, Grand Cayman, BWI
London Agents: 01-039 3015
Geld tne 119.02 950| 1 14.79
Gold to.. _B589 Ud ...„J —
Dollar IncZ BSJ4 TM —J13J1

Foreign & Ca loafed Management UdL
I, Laurence Pounowy Htf( EC4. 01-6ZJ46U
FAC Ailaenic July IB _1 S1&40 I -047] 184
F 6C EmpeaiJutyl7_J S9.43 I J —
fAC OrientalJo* IB.J S2349 I -0.W —

weekly deaUDgs.

FramliBfjton Overseas Fond Mngt Ltd.
PO Bos 71, Si Peter PDrt, Guernsey- 0481-26541
Far East Fund (£0482 0S07| ....J 600
Oversea; Growth 160482 0449i-080ri *80

Frankfort Trust iomtownt—GrahH
Wiesenaj 1, D-6000 Franfcfin.

FT-lnUixteB -—toM4L23 4147j +OJJ2) —
French. EHela. Fi—OM74JO 78.111 -040 —
Free World Fend Lid.
ButterfcM Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV Jane 30 I 5181.71 I I _
FroWriter Find NV
PO Bax 1735, Hamilton, Bermuda. 809 295 7447
fAV July in ISJO29 30.601 I —
G. T. Management (ILK.) Ltd.
6rt Floor, 8 Devonrtlrv Sq. London, EC2M4VJ. Til:

01-283 2575. Tb: BB6100.
LdRdcn Agents for;

Axil GiR Ea^ k9.06 9.hod HLDlllUP
Jiste-lrtfil 17.71 7.72S Xjo
Berry FjtFa. SBJS 0.7*
terry Pec irrbg UL07 B89 0.93
CT Applied Semen Fd. 51484 -0*H —
B.I. As 1 Fi 5358 143
G.T Ava Sterling— , E4L21 43.38 141
G.T. Australia Fi 52289 089
t.T.Emdrund i 59.92 _.... 0.79
G.T DuiltoFi 513.46 - -084 1.11
5.T. Dlr.rsirig.1 Fd— £2152 22.75 -04* L85
S-I-S^Prtfttad —0-09 —

Lanrd Irt. taCllBC-l _J51115J6 112065
Laard let Inc. (AecJ _ 1139499 1401 a8
Laxard Sllg. Res. E2L92 21.94
Cap. Gwrt Bond 1139005 1407jj
D ftad Bari lincj__ 110.04 10.40
D-fted Bond (AtXJ 151044 1080

_ SPO Bex 590. Hcng Kenq
— N'taM July 16 riM>_jya.J70 a.JW -1*478- NvgonFoJjlylB—->C744 2635d J 0.99

Britonni IntL tnvestmeirt MngnL Lid.

Boa 271, Dueensnay House, Queen Street. St HeT^r,

JerseyCL 0534-79114

UJL Dote Dentunlnrird Foad*

ss ^-adiui

Goto Flam 1KL314 08*D| "g-flllj 5.96

Jap. Dollar Perftt-in.-.M.rffl —
NoroimirelnSFd-—B956 *OJH -CICTJ —
UrdreftJ Grwn Fd—JSO 7% D.ElJ “OflOd —
World of Lcttura 3*0.884 iW J^>8lj —
WarldotTesh— m&7J 0.723|

-081J
—

Managed PonfoHo +0817 OSElt-O.OOS —
Stnftaa Denanltrttxd Fcntii

SSS.IM-JBA
AcstralianPtofFo ~
FtoL»fl?uivd 97.3 134.6 “13 l.flO

Jeney ErergvTs:
14.J

.5-* —
u^„/: nr f.. r .1 5 +0.1 12.73

St^ittFuHU-IIEjJ 57.5 +05 34*

hteitatlrtol
UJ-Doteta.
YeaAre —

CuiwigrAce.

JM.4 ..._. —
155.7 — 1J —
107.7 +0.7 —
XOOJ -2J —
98J -04 —
ma —28 —
2074 -18 —
1026 -05 —
995 -08 —
994 -OJ —

13841 Jm-1 941

Ud
tontrortJ

ii

8

! 1* raoriran
(SxtttarfaMfaaf

.

Fhs. Hanged Aec__Q4j8
Pom. Property to.—}H62
Pe».t*K *“—Zjz775
Fn.F. WereaAce
Pens. Ini LnioL Act
Pens, C»h Acc.

—

Pens. Aexr. EtgAyta
Pert. UJL Bondi
PBW. jrtfito
Part PadflcArx.
Pate. Far Eaten
Pets. Irrertac.to
Pens. U5. Do BarAct.
Pent Yento
PnLEtm.Cwr.Aa

Swiss Life PevriMis Ud
99*101 London Rd, Sescnoafcs. 0732-950161

Ecprity —103041 13JL13J .— —
Fliarflta.——__KJ0785 lOB-SW —
tadaxLMadZ \WZM 99.0W .— —

Zp0691 U69U ZJ —
MUad.. . . ._ 107637 132>« —J —

Next rob t*j AupuB L

TS* Ufe Ltd
PO Box 3, Kras Hse, Andwer, Hans SP1D IPG
0264 62UB

AeriiGiBEwe
Prrto- Int «_
Berry Fro Ffl.

ferry Pec Strip
CT Applied Cciencc Fd.
5.1. As 1 Ftf.

G.T. Aha Sterling—,,
G.T. Australia Fi
G.T. fund ;

G.T EvikteFi
S.T. Dlr.lSWB.lFi!_
G.T. Europe Raid
C.T.6laMTectiFd_
C T Hondtu PMhflnder.
G.T. ImrsL Fi ___
G.T. japan Smalt Cos...

6-T. Tedxriajy Fd
G.T. PatotieFi
G.T. Asran HK Growth.
G.T. South China Fi J

978 10691 — 10 9
F882.0 938 0 L3
F297 5 309.C 64
F116.6 123Jl ...J 3J»

—oje
+o.o6 — Lloyds Bank fotematicnal, fiaenaey
-0.0a 0A2 p.o. Boa U6. Guernsey. 048124983

-JjV'j Z Alexander Fore) &12.B6 —I -0.43) —
+086 285 Net asset iriua.

Lloyds fntt. Haney Haricet Food Ud
PO Box 136, St Peter PL Guernsey. 04fll-2«S3

J™* ... Sterling Class kli494
|

. _.J S56
11-6231212 prehrClass 7. .Wll-UB I —..JULbZ

Hen dial tag oay July zs.

K>34-737*1 uoydi life (hie nt Min) Ud
™J l(L6 Bndge Hse, Castletown, IOM. D62* B241S1

m SAIF 11055 uaol 1 —
“o Kfl*, „ Lrah OrejrfB Commodity Food— 050 9* Trustee, W> Bax 1092, Cayman Islands.““

050 -inly 13- Valuation USH 89642.
780

h04«2i 280 M ft G firoiffi

fej Three Quays, Tower HNI EC3R 6SQ. 01-626 4563

062423911 • ABaotle ExJiiYl?—^749 7.7el —
1

Australian Ex 18 , 5347 3.43 -
1 A — Grid Ex July IB 337.43 *04! 251
1 080 tAmatt. Umts), 5598 3 64.12 2J2

l!lanfl_ 564* M15 -0.7 380

w lAceufl! l!AJttjZZZj*55-3 4«W8l -141 380

' „j _ Managameat Infernatiowd Ltd
3 — Bit of Bermada Bldgs, Bermuda 809-2754000

BdalBFC .... . blM7 168*1 J —
Boa IBFI aiO.Jo lOrtad .._,J —

0481*28713 Prieas h July 6. Next floating July IS.

,

— BdalEFC— B9JT2 4.4lj -083 —
— BdalEFC, -tew 942a -088 —
— Prtca k July IB. Next deathig July 25.

— Manofactaren Hanover GesfentSs
_... - PO Box 92, St Peter Pori, Guernsey 0481-23961—

Coro. Has...,,- J>1083 1053| J —— “LAI* 110242 1025d .1 1088
LAAof 5135.18 135A6J 1 10.00

•ss
- "4

1 167 Swung-—- £5.408 845
USS - 110863 10.00

Font D-Uari P»I0875 1 ..-J 483
mZictsci S*tll Frte SF205U . [

__J 28J

-053 -
+086 285
-0.04 284
+0831 —

O89li-0.fllU 5.96
iEEa-ooia —
1Q4H -0 C7 —
d.eiS -o-ooa —
0.951 -083] —
0.723

1
-0813 —

08E3t —GOO 31 —

M.Olj -A.'
fllirf -i?.'

!3M -ll
15^ -03

-34 —
-0.4 —
-08 —

-15 180
-05 —
+0.1 12.73
+05 344
+9S 107

34 4d -OjW 550
16561 J 045

St Geaqe Asswnce Co LM
Tfe Prtofjfc Hteehto, Herts.

MptagrfFtate.
Property Fond _
FfratlBtFaML-

1D65 1124
1024 1075
9B5 1015

U5M Fund, PT* 7

Managed Peririut—»87Z

Sterftn Begorit Fonda
MitgeCorerecy 1 lm.l._t£13.qa

CrtDtaTst 41655

Britannia Filed Manrem loll „
GrtTreeH.G.M.i—+J5 983d _._JlZ40

AH Jersey Fgnfs Deal Dairy Errrex

"Tueusa* Weriiy—Caprtal Ream B.OML

Brgwn SMptey TsL Co. (C.I.) Ltd.

PO 00x583. Si Hefter, Jersey. 0534 74777

SterLro Bond ihi ^480 48a| +a8*]i*je
Cap___Z|! 7.1S 17j| +G83 -

Iml Don: Inc -ISIO-** .069| .— —
wBscac——P: 3ri> 118; —- —
LuCurreucy I£1C8 14« I —
Butterfield Hamgstawt Ca. Ltd.

PO Bax 195, hamltaiL SerfflLi*.

BAC-rU !J-Ty .

'M.e3 4 E7j ' ! 4!

fintnmre Fond Managers Ldn. Agent*
2. SL Mary Am, London, EC3. 01-623 1212

Sfirbuert Fund Mmagen {CJJ UL (aXh)
41, Broad SL, SL Hditr, Jersey. 0534-737*1
CiltFdUwwri TbcJB2.D B68i 1 ML6

Barimre H Uteri 0=* Gail) Ud (a) (b)
1608 HlCdtom Hi*. 10 Hacourt Ri Hung Kong
AicraflaTs MonJtajao 150
Japan Fd Tue_B29A55 3U+irt 060
N. American Ta Wrf.£2Lt>2b 2382fl ..... 080
l«J Bond Fund Tha.59.183 9+7M 780
Hfl&PacU.TH FrLIHkS683S 78921 +04*21 280

Cartoon Frad Managers (IOM) (a)
PO Box 32, Douglas, Isle of Man. 062423911-
tnd. Inc. ThuiJlBJ 19*1 1 —
ms.Gnh. Thur-Jzs9.4 254,7b J 080

Aiokurtdaottt GEftiRAU S*A.
PD Bar 132, St Peter Pori Guernsey, Cl.

Sterling Munoord Fi Jn*2.15 >49.6*1 _.J —
Dollar Mnqtf. Fnd _Bllt27 122.391 J —
Global Asset Monarapnt Cara.
PO Bo* 119, St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481-28713
GAM WorWwtOe $1028* —
GAMenra si os.91 —
GAMusa $87.96 —
FaurGtM 511059 —
GAMTyshe 510043 — —
GAU Parit A*__ 5100.77 —
GAM PMRc 59480 —
uAU Arourege 511140 — —
Gfasvffie Maaagetcori Unfed
Pfl Box 73. St Heller, Jeney. 0534 73933
GremdcImTa J9«8 101 d I 287

Be* Waling Ay July 25.

Criwesga Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
Id Bain St Si Helier. Jersey. 0434 57151

Mott* «Wtwd (CJ) Ud
140B*£-/NV 1K15USA 212-4401000

Queens Hje. BonW, St Helier 0534-71460

InUtf. Currency I 51.121.1*88 I —J —
Bert sub day July II.

MiSfeed Bask Tst Cotg. (Jeney) LM.
2S->*. Hi:/ SL s: HcldT, Jersey. RS34 36281

MfcBfc.rrjhor.iim -foil 96.^ -04(12.«
MfcBt MLBid JSLOS 1-071 __J 7.71

Ktaerais, 9Hs Ee*. Shrv. Fd. bw.
PO Box in*. bL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441

EtoesJuly 19_ till.15 11-491 ...J *87

Sextet Kontogsu Ldn. Agents

114, Old Broad St. ECL
,
01-62634 J4

McmAirerEgliTEfcjJBM 99^ -08 5.92

Mere JEW !«!;• . .38.2 612B “0.9 «3
More Get lKl/1 48. 1080
Mart Sty teJriylo345* 1*55 3-»
MgtB Ir*. Ccr July 1U—[54.40 10 « -•» ~
ApMaJuljl7 *W Of 154

J-JI
Japan July 15 ___JK«39 06 «8. ...... 0.»
It? 60 Jure .’9 4721 1851 — . 1J9
Moot F PNF July taTTilOJO IOfJ -

—

U.S. F IF July 2 8989 *0.111 -...J —

Many. Jobwtow (liw. Adviser)

163. Hc$re SL Glasgow, C2. 041-2Z1 5521

HteSI.M-l? ~1«J.79 66J3 J —
Murray Fund July 19 TaIS 18 19.37 —
PahtcFuretJah IS, SJ57 53.911 .....J —

N.EJL. (iriemaMonaf Ud
FD Box 119. bt Peter Poo, Giamey, Cl

Storium Dosrot t7J8 TO.ll —
Flfri-qg h ul IntOTM.. .P0.5 +» 3 —
Slrrtim t.'.a.-ii9rt B48 9. 9j —
urn F.n in-.ireu -Pro lOOOj .... —
lotlKaujrf B38 101-51 “
Het Westrrnster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

:?.li ereatt
'

1. Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 70M1
Hl» lac to ial|M 151 9 54 ^ ......lll.ll

EmitoFJMUai J64.7 90.3 +ld 2.15

Irtt. Scate Fo. ta.* . -Po.1 _73M I 789
-iuft. flu, nm Thun.

Cccot* Bat ConeKS Foad ir)
Doidt Ctari 522.2139 -... —
Starr,M Class ti 1.0026 —
D-MaiiCla» DM525919 .— —
Dutch r.uiioer Clou DF 52.6233 “
jaaanr.rvn Class— V5.321.I418 —

Strongbold llanseneiit tJ«?ted „
P.O. Box 315, 5L Helier. Jmey. ,

0534-71460

CanmwIityTniS J75.» T95S 1 *"

Sarimest (Jeney) Ud-
4, Hill SL Douglas, Isle of Man 068« M«41

Carter True *HS-» 7*-0“ —J “
TS8 Tnat Foods (C.I.)

26 Hill St, St. He! ter, Jersey«» 0534

TSBMlFundUi.—M-J 97“5
TSB6O1FiLhy.ll.ulMO
TSB Jersey Fund—^W-X A*-*rt -—
T5BD*n«>Finl— 3-99

TSB Cwttsl Fund .11066 MHLS
Prices on Juiy 10. Re** »* J**1* aa'

Tbwu (RCX.) Food
tfo Vickers da Costa Ltd. King wWlam St

NAV S4B0. IDR value US)12,l7(L3?

Target Trort Mngrs (Jersey) Ud
PO Box 194, St Helter, Jersey. 0S34-729J6

Man Cturorey fund—JlOil 105 *d -Of J83
Tennant (CaymnJMrafcgen 1"{125
PO Box 21B9. Grand Cayman. 0101 bowi/»
wrwtrfcnwrCBrenirfAy-l *903 l —-* “
Tokyo Pacific HnUiiigi NV
1mlmis Uanagement Co NV, Curacao.

NAV per AU* SI 16.30.

Tokyo Pacific HWgs. (Seaboard) NV
ImUnls Uaiugnment Co NV. Curacao.

NAV per share *84.86.

Tywbfi Bank (We * *»)
30. AU101 St, Douglas, Isle« Man 062* 29201

Lie Mewv Fa .jlOOO J JinJOU&SMuvyAu ll0.5O r-l J1U80

TyntUH Group
2 Ne»5L SI Helier, Jmry. 0534 37331/3

TOFSL ilTT/J 18SJ —• L08
lAmntiumi JjlJJ 3JJ.9
Aicericai .. ._. —,1*14 206* — +*>
tAccan. -Jiartsl .|T77 4 240_ —
Far Erttafn £2f-| i<18 083
tAau+.traml —tojbO 363 0 —
Einpren —J10O2 107 7 0*6
I Arturo uuntl ]ll*b 12?.a —

- ,
“

DU5289I9
DF 52.623

3

V5.121.1418

.— 28

._... 18
050

._... 3J
3.9

Z" 118
06
08

+98li 98

01-623 8000

I I 4J0
J 4.10

NAV Jefy )b. Ned dealing July 23.

London Aocets Butt. Ftendng & Cn.Td: 01-638 5858

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (fioernsey)

Albert Hse, St Peter Pori, Guernsey. 0481-26645

L J A S Currency Foad
Telephone Manager (qr latest oricn.

L J. internet- Fd (£138* 13.90J —J —
LJ. Storting Fmj IClftOi 18.03 I —
KMnwort Bcasra Croup
20, Fenetech St, EC3. 01-623 8000
Guernsey lie.

Da. Acqjo. „
K.B. Eurobond lac

K.B. Eurobond Fi Act

K.B. Far East IGnsyJ
K.B.EIR Fund
ILB.IntL Fund
K.B. Japan Fund.
K.B. SterL Asset Fd

' Plnedwn* US Growth
lionet Berrofla-
TrareattantK Fi

Kona Intemstloial Treat
Fond Nvu Kara tovest Tract Ca LU.
00 Vickers da Costa Ltd, Kbig William street

London, EC4. 01-623 24*4
NAV teen 6,776.19. IDR value U 5*10,805.45.

Thi Korea Trad
Mate Dachau lencstnent Trait CoJJd.
1-518, Voldo-daig, VongdutgotfcKu, Seoul, Korea

NAV (July 17) won 12, 162< US$15 831.
*

Laxard Broffen ft Co. (Jenty) Ui.
P.O. Box 103, St. Helier, Jersey. C.L 0534 37361
Fipfcy
Laorf Fir East ku.68 14«rf 180
Lazjrflin.CaoZZl&».44 1085M 100
Lazarf Nth. Am. E10J8 1189 ..... LOO
Jap* ire. Fluid. _Jsa89 9Jll .— 180

|
.._.J 886

I 1082

ffenH SJL
10a Bw-lecarfl Rcyal. Luvernbmrg

NAV isas* z J -

Ifewoert laterestioral Management
Ban; ot BertitudJ Bktfl, Bermuda. SM 295 4000

NHL ire!. Securities ....J*!4.b0 -J ....
.)
—

hEL.Ir-1 Ini Ft A:l» —I -f —
Nw-fatirt- -Bum -* > —

Hcecas Fed Managrrs (Bennoda) Ltd

Bfcr. of [_-nni«L PUa. BermuiL 309 295 4000

Ancnua T'ure 4u.25 63*1 ~ . * —

Konznndy Trust B7onagers Ltd.

29, Aih.'l Swra, Douglas. loM 062* 29696

Nvnno MKd Trust JU -2770 IJOlltt ...J !M
Hornurehr Core Ta .. .K18WJ IfclTJg 1
Carnl uurreroy !M—III 0JJ7 l.ODKa - ...J .80

Korifagstc Unit TsL Mugra. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Co- 32, V. Helier. jersey. 0534 737*1

Feeds FJ July 10 ...151640 ll.ltJ —J —
Pacific Basin Fund
10* Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

HAV - .1 515 09 I -003I —
inv Aifkj ti. & C. liw. l/ngt_ LU. London.

Pexpeicd UT CSagrs (Jersey) Ltd

PO Bov *54. St Hd.tr. Jer*y. 0534 74517

DHtoJTO&r El.069 1 1371 J 1.00

Ptoeni: InfemctiBoal
PO Boe 77. Sl Peu* Port. Guernsey 0481 23534

litter- Dollar Fund. . *.17) .... —
F» Eaa Fund.. !v».2* 1« ... —
InoJ Currency Furei .. .tl.T* 188 ... .

—
De.>Ji crf Inc Fund .A3.74 «(K —
Star. E icmpt ultt FO JfJUI 2.33 ... —

Providence Capital lotentaLcnai Ltd.

1*0 Bex 321. St Pew Pi. Guernsey. 0*8126726/9

UKSiKLnvxlrt. (LMt 14.1)1 - .J —
IrrJ. 5trekreart.rl . — 50 9t>3 1.014 ... —
Vt'Drd Tethnokf'.. .— vl.719 1 Jl 3 .... —
N.Am SlOCinurtH .... 70 973 1.047 —
Fr East. 10*^9 1872 —
UKFfirt littered ll.*2» 1831 —
I.Kl. Flird Int. 11.134 1220 —
Iml rurrenc/ 11.071 1.153 .. .. —
Startare Var.'ijeO Fd .. IiJ*H. 1J°* —
Dollar U.’njafd Fd SJ.O^-J 1.151 —
StorMartrwFa £0 9M 181t _... —
5wturrmc Man ed . ..dF4858 1.01)9 —

f-ncti on July 1.1 Neat deding July 25.

Fcr other prfcrs ring 0481 2672t*4.

Putnam Internatjonal Advisen Ud
10-12 Cork SL London WT. 01-*39 1391

EmroHtdiSei ]
MW I I

—
totcrnfcioiul Fund— J S51-2* I I —

For Quest Funiteit (.tersey)

see Roys* Trust imr.L UngL

BcJtcr.’HeiaaliJ Cwnmadities
31-45, Gresham Siren, EC2V7LH. 01^004177
Resource Fund J 5130.95W i I 2.08

Neic. dealing ine Aug. L

Rea Prefers (ioM) Ltd
29At(*ISLDooglaioM. 062*29696
fiond Fiad Jil.2)50 12:5251 ....J 840

EUcbisand fife Ass. Ltd. JviinKe Yrei~
4 Hill Street, Dougfee. loM. 0624 23914& % M J =
&SrilrtteiB2r.^pf77.43 3S7^ +0.lfl 11.12 Mere o« Fjjrf

UK Oitt FufW— -J150.1 16fl3 -O.Ti — Men: Inlii Bone

RatbuMU Asset Uanagerteat (C.I.)

SL Julian'sCL Si P«*r PL Guernsey. 0481-26741

LC Amenum Fd* 1*281 287j J 186
OCrmCa"*—~Jl95J m.d _..J 188
0CC«tttmrfttYt._.__hl2_J 119.M J 285
OCSCrmOW* >313* 3123 J LT8
OTHongegfdft JMKS2IL63 30J« J —
-Pnc» Juh 9. were dig July 23- fences mma 29.

Nen dealing July U. *~Prtcn July 13
Wert dejlen Jiiy 31. ttDI» ™»T Wei

O.C. InttoMdoasI essence
' Slerhnn £15.469

Australians £15.440
Canrf tan 5 SJ9801
Dutch GuPCcr——- DFL5259S
[fenih Kroner D».r]54.] J9
PeutJrtnr.-rts rM53.007
Bel FrilFlnl 9Fr927.67
French Fr — FFr181.175
HK Dollar MKS103874
Italian L.re— L41,*71
SunaroreS SlM.iai
Swia FriBCJ— SF46.96>5
U.S. 5 132.005
Japanese ren Y6.594.22

Daily Jra Ungs

QothsclaM Aitffeaila Asset Mgnt Ltd.

17 Bridge St, Sydney 2000, Australia

F&7 Arrows AusL £*. JASU1 lJ*ld +082I 6.7

nova) Bank ot Casads Funds
RCS tmrest Matartas Ltd
PO £j> 24N 5t Prior Pori, Guernsey. 0481 23021

Inti Income FC —111 -21 0 .B3ri( I
—

hslCrectaifi isi5_?I if-.-'Jl +08*1 —
Norpi America Fd >6.35 6.95a I

—
Fcr East £. Paorffe Fd .!>5i.B3 9.421 —J —
EN M Conrtfcx Fd LM

Jmey Fo >502
ihon-J tollB.' ..-1»7 0
Gilt FI [>10.0
I Occur marts'. 12B2.4

Victory Hoose, Oooglv, ftH.
HIplMClR.. .. 1106.2

(Accum srurrsl ll*) 6

J 683

Victory Hopse, Oaotes, ftK. o»248*:ii
KW I* Gilt.- .. IIO6.2 1084] \ 13.16
(Accum Slum) —Jl*l 6 19S.41 —J “
Tyndall International Assurance LU
Alum Home. Sr Prtrr Pori, Guernsey 0*81 "7066

Inunvatlonal Equtty-—>7? 7 39jri —
Do. 5 - >900 S.IW —

Paella Equity ..[117 3 121.5) ”
Do. S _JjbM 1 62m —

Bortftamcr. EfiuHy-JSflO fi* .V — ~
tw S.. _ ll Oaf. 1 IOCS —

Uf tlpiiti - - . L’56 7 2?M • — —
Dd 5.' > 165 3 5451 -— -

European L^Ulr Till* 9 IWta - - —
Dd S -U ?75 1 «Sfl

“
lntrroaU FI.nl int... .Wte-h 4'.9/J

.. —
Do. 1 S 225 WWti - -

SlrrqnqFi.ro InL - -.12506 263.81 -• •
—

Da. i_ Jobs j aom —
Pritor Deooiil J12B4 US.?) .

—

Do S ..... Jl.683 1 770. . ... —
SlfritaoCYpou: 1!51 4 IM-jJ “
DoS In*. 7 0901 —• —

Cwnrnoaiti . 1*048 *?r>2f .... —
Do * . . . - b.*5 3 58« —

Grid - -SIX’ 8* A —
tV. 1 -.110*5 1 lOOl —

UF F+npryty 1193.9 7D» 2|
—

DO. 5 _ .. . ..J2J40 2 67s —
lnurrj.il. Managed—ill 3.0 -'TO.J _ —
DCS .W110 * >30* - - -

UK MancgM .. J2J7 0 24*3) —
Do s3__ >3 040 3 7001 —

TyndaU-GuanHaa ttagt LU.
PO Bot 125b, Hamilton, Bermuda

T-G Amrnuu. _J g:9..w .... —
1-GUcnry 521 16 —
T O Eurobond _ .. *1*.9» —
T-G CamvoOilf S2L8* «•— —
T-GMurmao* CS7I 21 ... —
T-GDrencas Slh i* —
1 a', Parellc VI.9*7 —
i-G Wall Siren tr*.h* —
T-G Grid — .3 SO.** —-J —
HL B. Tyrrell ft Co. Ltd.

PD Box *15. lonoon WIT 9KV.
Drue . . JS11 00 n.SOl n..J —
Unko Incst Fd Mfit Co SA Lux
London L Conilnenul Bankers Ltd.

2. Throgmorton A«
,
London. 01-6386111

UnKO Invest. Fllfld.~J66.M 68.b0> J —
Unton-lBnstBieat-GenJHdaft GrshH
Pntfjrh 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt. 16.

Uni hints IDHIIB 19.S0l -i2ot —
Unlrak 1DM610* 6* 1« -OJH —
Urirenu JDM378S 38.4W +0.10! —
United Fund Managers LU
16-iB Durens Rd CetRrei, Hong Kong. 5-231*17

StMlyT 19.44 9.8^ -D.3BIM.C8

For Vantrugh Currency Fure w
Hotborn Fund Mmapciiq at Ijtrtavl LttL

wiii —
M1.02I —

Slerhnn—
Australians

Canal tan 5— Dutch GuDdcr-.. __— Djifc-h Kroner—
38 Brl FrsIFkU Z’~

French Fr.....__ ,_J
HK Dollar 1

Italian Lre———

,

Surtapore3—._—....J

5wUs Frdflcs——
U.S. 5
Japanese ren

+D82 —
+602 —
+081 —
+0-02 —

.— 180
100

_.... 180
180

- 12.1
12.1
0.25

~

128
58

...J 58

loafl IRL Asset! .—B104J1M —I 1 164
Lazard InL Asset C __k5180*B —l _ .l 69
Lazarf InL Asset yZ3«S857.73 —

\

—J 48
Lazarf ire. Asset DM_taM257826a —

j
— «J

Lazarf ire. Aaet SF -J5F20L9060 —I I 18

Lewis ft Peat, Ctarfce (Gaermey) LU
PO Box 147, St Peter Port. Guernsey 0481-23488
ComtMtfiq' Fund f788 aid I —
Lloyds Bank (CJ.) WT Mgn.
P-0. Box 195. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27561
LtoydsTsLO'seas I132A 14031 J 0.77

Next dealing July Zb. .

Lloyds Trust GIIL S947 9.*8rf — J 12.71
Next dealing July 26

Lloyds Bank [pttrnatistzal. Geneva
PD Box 438. 1212 Geneva (Switnriand)

-082! 5.02
-O.Oll 10.92
-Oil 12.70
-11 3.14

+0.7 189
-U81 D.93
-0.17 0J8
-0.0* OJ2
-08W 282

1086
J8B

1 LOO
4.79

lBb.2) +fljl 03 3

2J1
...J ua
-0.71 380
-181 380

809-2954000

I :d =

U.S i — £22.95 +1182 —
CtoWIcU 52851 +0.02 —
IMrrling-: £1147 +081 —
tKrilt DM53.47 +D02 —
SctFraxt 5F4185 —
l.nw.- rn Yh.497 +2 —
Managed Furei S21.6« +0.021 —

Dai hr Dealings.

Royzf Tract International Fd. MagL LtiL(z)
PD Gex IV. S-_ KeliCT. Jersey. 0534 27441

SterUn; Fcd.InLFd [£0804 DJlbj _...|7J1W
imrrnrt'Bnal 5rre JF1.012 7.05*1 a D.W
liuernaUHU) Bora xo.181 0.7921 1 1181

Prices on Duty 18. Next dealing July 26

SSt/TeeS SJL
7 Boute«Tt: Poytl, Luxembourg

SCI/Tech Nt. -_.l S9.19 f -O.OfJ —

Sore & Prosper InteraatfeiBf

Dealing to

PO Box 73. £t Helier, Jersey. 0534 73933

tad lutervct Frees
DraesrimtafiEd fDM10.40 10.96 -0.02f 5.03
Ollr. Fnd. Ifc__—_....J37.53 B8t -O.Oll 1082
SI Flan) ...JlKJ 110J -oil 12.70
Yen Bund jvi.361 1.4351 -11 3.14

U^MtvOl...-. —_h35.7 146Ej +0.7 189
Imemtl.Gr _B9_W 10.1U -U81 D.93
Far Eastern —fc10 -31 lq -9Ql^ -0-17 0J8
North Arnmun *S7J5 7.95) -0.0a DJ2
Gflttl 5)0 32 ll.lbl -08W 282
NksdkiPtssacy Retave Food
U.S.S 180 — 1086
D Marts — 10.00 — ...... 38B
£5Ur1ng 100 — ILM
Yen 3l 000.0 —I 4.79

DrtOSfi Fund . ,
Sctrfng Dnosit .DSo.1 16621 +0jl 0J3

All 1 units are dally eeaiings.

Scteoder Mngt Services (Jersey) LU
ffl Boa 195, St Helier. Jersey. 0534-27561

Schroder Msaey Fends Ud
Starling CIS 0971 .....J —
U.S.*__ M8S22J j

—
Swiss Irmc J EF528164 1

—
X Hecry Schroder Wage ft Co. Ltd.

Z70. ChsSBKfc, ECZ. 02-36J 6000.

Am In Til July 11—.J5Zl.nO -J 2-00
Allan FdMaa July lq .felt J2 in.oa 4.72
CneauMfle July IB. sn.23 3*51 3.25
Corlhn FdJuly20...ZlASjJ4 6I9| +0.03 51
Japan Find July 19 . _pis 30 16«2| tua
TrrisliurFdJune’9_(ll5.18 Ita.lll .— —
Naeu A Th July 1?—JS37.93 —0.36* —
Scbrodcr Unit Trust Hgrs. InL Ltd.

Bcu 273 uL Peter Port. Gutmcey. D481 28750
Mnud. Cu+otv 1 trp e miJ) -2*J 685
£ Fixed IrXTreS* S83.9 61B.1 +38 889
£ Ecltitv* fial.4 15180 +38 26*
SFinM Ireeren* _Bi 0)5 1.114+0.003 699
SEttuKy*-. B146* I860 —0.017 0.64
Hong rung Fund* Ila0’7 eSDO +O.OB2 388
Schroder LKt Asstnpsx IrJ. Ltd.

Mnai Csncy Luc Fa ..w458 6*3.9 —
£ FliiEJ Irl Life Fd—J7P98 761.6 .... —
E feoutty Li*rfd..—ZlSOJ 161.* —
S Fired Int Lit* Ffl......El 791 1J87 —
SEctCy LrteFd *1.5e5 18B7 ...-. —
LMnxrfL.ieFd_^117 7 121.7 ...... —
Hcng Kc-te ufe Fd _B.4*2 5.WJJ —
Prices July 10- Nm oeJlrefl July 25. ‘Daily deafing.

Scricps^w Ksr^^Gea MncmL, Jemy
Ctunn; Cross St Hriirr. Jersey. 053« 73741

S> G Cjrfcri Fimfl |:a9.0 2568) J —
SKfi incsene Fiavl_._Jie. n 60.4 „„J 787
Gih Band JliaS 166.9J ...J —
Securities Sdectlw Ltd.
Bermuda Hce_ Sl Peter Port, Gu'nsy. 8481 26268
Freerfund 157.99 BAd _...l —
Sentry Aaeoraan {etenutiegal Ltd.

Pj3. 6o» :77p, Hamlhon 5, Eermuda. 553D3
For FulSv Prices Phone UK. 0908 67Q505 124 hraJ

Singar -2 Fricdiaodet- Ldtu Agents.
21 New S-- Bishopsqaie EC2M 4HR 01-623 JDOQ
DttafOrtl'. JDtez«-96 77-a5| I 684
TrityoTaJuly: J— 68^ 1 280

Standard Gturtered Off. Money Mfet Fond
PO Brt 122:51 Hftller, Jersey. 0534-74454

Starting __J £10.7387 +0.0fl2ri 087
Ui.S %216:6i +O.Wfc4lO*8
D-ltei DM52.0C53 +fl.0«n 485
Swiv. Frjrc 5F40.94B1 +60039 3.34
jaasprsejm J YS.236J513 +0238*1 586

State Si Back Sffidfe HWgs NV
Car test Co, & John B. Gcnireiwg, Curacao.

Hu asset veiue Juiy 17 57.28.

Holbdrn Fund MmapciiuBt IJcrtrrl Ltd.

S.G. Warburg ft Co. LU. rad steddteles

33, King Wiliam 5feEC*R 9A5. 01-280 2222

Eiwrgv Inti July 19 ||41 91 —1 +08l| —
Mere Eurtlbd July ieZhl5.55 15.7|| +08H 7.74

Seirct RiskJuly 17—TlSl* 41 1+4S -0.7S —
3941 tread Street. SL HflAar, Jty. Cl . 055*74715
Mwt Cnren July 17_...IE4.4J 2656tt 4 131
Mere. F. East July 18-+22.15 22.73 _...! 0.T9

M*ft Tra*. .‘u»v20.._E21 90 22841 -0.1M 217
MrtahTnJulyS.—. K1280 1)12] .....I 380
Iftrc5W.MK.Julyl9Jn7.4D 17851 -083 1.18

Senary Money Marictt Tract LM . .

D-Mori J DM70.1* -.-J —
Jgae=3 w

yVSw
1 d =

-|
SF76.71 +08d —

USS 1 *3287 I +0.02) -

Mere Imri. Bora M__06.4 40.91 _ ...l 880

Wardley Fnd Moncen (ferny) Ltd.
HKBk.gtdB-.GK'h'UteSL St Helier 053*71*60
Warfley GUt Fd Ac .—-h.19 ljaj —Jii.O)
WanVcy GIU FdtDtelJo.dO Ltd >._Jll.03

Woidtey lovertroent Service* LttL,

*th Floor, Hutchison House, Hong Kong

warftey True— JS4.96 SJOf 182
WtatDey N ittO As. F64)23.00 ?48<H 615
Warfley BotreTnis«_.B4.90 lojonfi — 7.71
WanfltwJapan Tnrt_Js27j9 2B«4 — 088
WlrfJry PrivCrt Ul.JS9J7 9821 ~~J 081

Westwfon Sees. (Bowresey) Ud
Borough Hse, St Peter Port, Guemey. 048127963
GlltA Option Fd |£1.Q0 1.1 cal 3.00
USSOgntafl —-B085 0.9M ...-J -
World Wide 6rmetti M—«nttt#
10a, Boutevarf Royal, Luxembourg
WorldwMe Gtti Fd J *1696 l —J —

In* Aflv-- M. A G. le*. MngL, LU, LcndOtv

Wren Coranadity Maangemeat Ltd.

10, St George’s SL Douglas loM. 062425015
Wren Com. Fuod_—h60 167] 3.10
CluneseFund MJ b2JX 1.70
Precteus Msul Fund—(123.9 129.0( 630
Vcnguarf Cindy. Fd. _C78 28J ...... 226
FnUDCUl Futures F6 .J528 5481 —
Yatmidri Dynamic Mngt Go SA
10A Boulevard Royal. Luzsn&durg

Dynamic Gwth Fd ! *850 I -087) —

Money Market
Trust Funds

Non Aor Int Cr Notice

MaHMafl Ltd
3b Berkeley Sq, WDC 5DA» 01-4996694
Mfiall Mny Fo 41183 IT.lri Qtri Call

Tbt Honey Market Tmt
63 Qn Vrearta St, EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952

Can Fire (tt.79 12.17] 6-ond can
7-dayFad JllJ2 11-571 6-raS 7-da»

Oppctheinter Money Management Ltd
66 Cannon St, EC4N bAR. 01-Z36 1425
Call Fnd jll-88 UJjj b-raud Call
7 -flay Fund 1180 11.93] taimN 7-flav
Money MugL AttL— 1183 12AU 1 Call

Dollar UD42 )0J7f frreW 2-tW

Lzzzfll5
580

01-X2 6000-

H 2-00
Ifl.oa 4.72
J-iH 3J5
63« +0.03 SI

lb.a:j .— Oja

-6)6.* L!‘J —

MU -28 685
6161 +3.D 889
51-8* +2.C 26*
1.114 +o.ot,3 699
15W1 -0.017 O.trl

6500 +O.OB2 388

Lire Fa ..tp468
J Fd—47088
d...—ZlSOJ

Jersey. 0534-74454

£10.7387 +60026] 087
521 616?. +0.Wfc4 1086
DM52.0C53 +aO«n 485
SF40.94B1 +60U3B 3.34

Strategic ttetai Trait Mngrs. Ud.
48 ‘the! Street, Dcufilas. toM. 0624 £6806

Money Market
Bank Accounts

Nori APR Int Cr Hotioe

Aitken Name
30 City Road, EC1V CAY. 01-6386070
Treasury to hl.123 11.60| Qlrl Call
ManDilyAcc DU) 11871 Mot Can

Bank at Seoifead
38 Throadneedle SL EC3P 2EH. 01-6288060
Cheque Acc tlL.15 11.7*1 Mttl CaH

Barclays Prime Account
PO Box 125, Northampton 0604 252891
High Int. Cheque Jl62S 10851 tjtrl CaH

Britrania Grp of Investment Companies
29 Finsbury Circus, EC2M 5fiL. 01-5882777
Cater Ahen __llL75 12.404) lAfd Call

Charterhouse Japfaet pic
l Paternoster Row, EC4M 70H. 01-2483999
Sterling Uli 12.13] MfiJ Cali
U.6. Dollar ill 0 11.73| MiB CaH
Gentian Marks—ZZjj.75 4« Hn caU
3—tt* trapes O.SOai Mthl Call
UMeefai ISJM 5.W MM Call

Cttarfaitons

30 Ashtey Rd, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA1 2DW
061-928 9011

Cheque Acc 1 1 1.75 )2ri0i Mod CaU
Cn+tpentiTC Bank
7MO ComhJII EC3 01-626 6543 Ex 464
Cheque A Saw——,.i9.M 4.3ll Qoj Call
Over£1,000 J10.50 10.92) M Ul
Darttaatoa ft Co Ltd
DarUngun. Tomes. Devon T09 6JE. 0803862271
Money Mia Acc JllJO 12.02) Qn) Call

Lomiurd Worth Central PLC
17 Bruton 5L W1A 3DH. 01-409 3*34
Natter Dep 111. 25 11 -StI R*ta)l+te
M ft G/IQeimrart Benson
91-99Nwr London Rd, Chelmsford. 0245 51651
High IntCMcu to -Jl 1.78 17-50) Drily! C*11
MhOBod Bnk pic
PO Box 2, Sheffield. 07*2 20999 Eat 8738
HlgtilmOq —hl.oo Qtri Call

Saw ft Presper/Roiiert Fleming
28 Western Rd, Romford RM1 3 LB. 0708 66966
Htghjn.5tfl.to—jn.ll 11.75] DMhj Ul
Prerorerto Jll.ll 31.79 DxIM Call

TjrBdafi ft Co
29-33 Printts Victoria SI, Bristol BS8 4BX. 0272
732241
{temandto U(.?7 isjtI tto] CaO
Moray to... blJO i:«i ffiHQWT
J- Henry Schrader Wqg ft Co LU
Enterprise House, PortMnoutii 0702 827733
SpetiaJto hl.75 u.«o) MdJ Ul
Over UO.OOOZZZJ12JO 12.681 Mp3 CaH

NOTES.—Imerest rates given to-Ji as a nominal rata
am an annual percentage rale adjusted forfreouenev
of meres credit.

MOTESW« are In gentx unfes Offrrwise fnrfcaudm
JriPS* d«*gnaled J with no prefix to U.S. doHan.
Vtaidj n. Isfwvrn in lastcolumn] allow for all buying««««. a Offered prices Include all ™*r«i
5!WBl * VWd based on
d Estimated. g Today* esenroqhOKrtei* h« of UK taxes, p Periodicmuiajra» plans. .'Single premium inswefc* Prta telixis aH expensesenwZZS
commsekfc y Offered pice includes
btrriitt through managers. Z Previous fc/T^e‘ Guernsey gross, d Suspended. A yS iSz
Jeraey tox, t Ex-subdlnsum. ft Only waiUtatl
chanlable bodies. 6 Yield nhm
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- HOTELS—
iJi

,l
Ll itack I 5 IrwISfar

&£' **

®feemanager
Sntemalkxiai

6
Aitar*Hnx 50 Mfcft street HmlmftnMen.
SolUwlL Wsi Muthnvk. B9S SAX Tt&ptmr COGOAfiMTVS

AMERICANS
1W

Iflgfc Ln
Met 1+ «r| Mr
£ I

-
I
Bros*

vst
!

Ejh Lev
|

BRITISH FUNDS
I Met 1+erJ YleM

Heck i £ I
-

I Int Tie

"Shorts” (Lives up
.1CCJ?I W&TrMSlZpe 1984

reas. 15pc 1985
IC-C-Sl'-OiJ Esah. lCp: Ciw. B5
a5$) 93$^rW5 3pc H8S
IMS «$jrnasU$PCl9fl5
*9-v ^a.* Tr«s B^scCmr 85
W-i **£. E*dL 12$pc 1985 -~__
MiSj 9«.i;E«ch.li;4K ,

86
302& ^>3'«|rr?s. lOpcCnv ’98b.

ibbott Labs.R

ihmartonOf.F.)

Jcu$l
JlwfCorpJl

:

max SI

J

imdahl St _
did, Emrca 10-60 rj

imer Medical Int SI J

imw, Nat. Re. SI J
imericzn T. AT. SI.

imerltech SI i

30$d-$
|

51 720

14U-$ 51-20

to Five Years)

jabi

alg
IMS+l?

e
C‘t4 33$|7:*2S 3pc 198o

1 ‘>2 °6£t£j ch. 1 D$pc Cv'863« 1
ofr£l£jch.l0$pcCv'86

1NA *?9-i [Trus 12pe I0$6
ci-ul *3Vrreas3$pei9S4-ab#_.

203 lit lOI^Esch. Npc I486
8"*si 85 lExsb. 2$pe 1986

:c>7jj!»oi.i E»ch. 13$dc iw
lOU-^ 9-£oTphj 1q$«»Cv '87

Eel; BjWEtcIiJSjpc 1987
30l£ 9a$taech. io$pc 1987
•72 ii S'

i
^l^u^i^^ge*2pc

,85-87#..

°3^Trtas. lOpc 19B7
95 S) .T iTreas 3x 1967

1P5 9?fifrreas. 12pc 19B7
«: 63 frrws7 ,jpci'?S5-88tt._

lonv OiA Pirh lnWy'RA

12.01 11.82

14.71 1130
11.99 11.67

3.21 ll.«
1134 11.83

4.05 11.92

12.241 12.09

ILBiM 2X2J25
10.3O 12.23

3.35 9JO
10.80 12-21

«A +$
183 +$
8B$+t
101^ + 1

12-Oa 12.19

4.041 11.9b

1 13.5* 12.37

R =:

til h;

10.7a 12.5:

2.** 9.68

,
1.051 12-67
7.4J 11.40

105 9?^ Trees. 12pc 1987
«•; 63 Trees 7'jpci?s5-88tt.-
100$ Q3,w Exch 10$pc'B8
°ei °0lJ Trea^pcCv’BS
62 77 Trampcr. 3pc '73-88

9bi! 89£ Trees. 9ia.se ‘88

30m«| ^VjlIreasll+SJelW
°5i« 88

^
’ reas “xk

C

nv. '89
Q 5*2! OlJjlTreas 10$pc 1989

S3S+A 10-67 12 63
82$+$ J.o? 9.87

98 +A 12.24 12.71

88n 8.81 12.0J

93*i+A 11.21 4 87
VA+I4 10.71 12.71

77$ -1* }Jh 9.%
89A +$ 10.64 12.81

55$M +J4 12.03 J2.79
88!2 +*1 10.be 12.66TOJMLrM

Five to Fifteen Years
W$ EtelLlOpe 19B9
77!i Trea 5pc 196<r89

101 TrUS 13PCWO#.—

-

102$ Exch. 1:13* 1990
54 - Treas S>4pc 1997-40#.-

90^r If MS. lOOCC. 14«0

TS3S!

49J3Trea 12-ipc 1“92#

—

eo'jlTrca lOpcVW
“oHtsch. 12W'42
197l3Erch 13^1492
99 |T»ea lalipe 1493#.™..
7 lor unding 6cc 1993#—

107fflTreas 13?4pc 109.1#.—.
l!5^fTreasl4Jjpc 1994#

—

lOo'JEsdi I3i>pc 1994

97yEi£ft.l2la>el90<;
8.i»aTraao4w: 1494#
95 :frreasl2pcl495
56-‘3g^ 3pc ’<KM«
5bSE>rt. 10>4PC 1995

10?yTrea 12^pe 1995#
107-tJTrKS. 14pc ‘On —

.

S4UTrNS°pc 1442 90#
1 igWTrea 15Wt 1996#
lOri'E-ich UrtiPC 1996#.—..
OJlaRetiempliijn jpe 146e-4o...

)0;3?Tieai nupc 1997#—
fia^E-cti ldsic 1497
32yTrrisd-'4Dc 1W#
HS5«iE^.15pcl997
84^Euh. 9^pc 144S —
68gTrea6l«i)C 1495-48#.-
124«Trra.l5la>c'48#
100^r»ch.i:pc 1948
G4l3Tieas4ljBcl449#

lOlUaH1*
I02?4+ 14

92]j +lj

95$^*
7Wc+Q
95 +h

3001)5 <r\

87B +1.

7K+«
l(K»a*h
uyB + ,4
10714+*]
SSM+h

11.13) i2.eo
6-501 10.40

I2.BS 12.73

12.651 12-35

9.741 12.04

11.34 1276
12.31 12.74
7 7d 11.25

11 42) 12.o3
12.741 12.72

11.34 12.55
12.5« 12.75

13.11 12-83

12.62) 12.07

8.631 11.46
12.441 12.64

13.1-4 12.59

12 oa i;.75

va
8S*<+ia

108 +^g

10SU+ 3
!!

84A,+U
119*2 *h
103 +%
63% —

^

105

-

3 +?a
8812+1,
82$+%
U9I4+I2

12.6J 12.69
10.41) 11 99
12.4tJ 12.63
5.1 <| 4.17

1182 12.51

12.55 12.46
12.94 12.02

11.091 12.04

J
EieSi. 125PC 14-74

Tress. lOlipc 1499....

—

69 >1*
USlJ+ij
lOlQ+J:
85«a+%

105Q+

>

2

12.52 12.32

11.75 12.22

11.03 11.89

12.47 12.52

11.43 11.47

10.01 11.51

12.89 12.41

12.12 12.13

11JO 11.70
12.11 12.07

11.60 11.86

Over Fifteen

'=•'
“<J H-onv. 1 Ope 2002 —

2:^3111 Treos. 13’:|X200D 03 ..

:i-rj|131i2 Treas. llijpc 200 1-04„
52 I 44 Funding .jfjpe '99-01

100 i+ia

ZijHdlOTjjTreas. 12law 2005-05
s
_1
a 7?WTrN5. Spc2002-0o#

—

115S 100 iTrras. ll -*pe 2003-07 „

124**109 It«ch.l2pc'13-'17

iray+ij

101^1+^

anft

1133 1I.P2
12.13 ll.oa

12.60 12.29
12.00 12.00
11.32 11.55

12.28 12.05

11.01 11.61

7.95 10.05
11.71 11.60

10.63 10.99

11.02 11.60
11.81 11.62

10.03 10.53

10.54 10.70
11.04) 11.00

16*20 ArldTech —
lO^BankamericaSlA—
271j Bankers K.Y. S10-.
46*j Bell Atlantic SI
19ljBHISouUl $1

13 VBeth Steel »
19^ Browirg-Fer.

lfAj Bnmanck CcronJI-.

24*« CPC Intnl. 25c
39*, Canpbell Soup oOt .

.

26*j Caterpillar Trannrfj_
27*4 Chase M'hln S12.5
174 Chemical New York

22$ Ocstimugh-Ptwf s SI _
154 Chrysler $6*4—

—

19$ Citicorp S4

21$ City Inr. SI. 75
14%Cotgate-P. $1

31$ Colt Inds. SI
17 Cok. Foods Sllj

35g Com. Illinois S5
Utg KuptaeDasScra..
70$ Crown Zell. S5

452fl Damson Oil 40e

15$ Dana Corp. SI

27$ Data 'leneral —
77 f Derma-Lock Medici ..

27$ Eaton Corpn. 50c

—

25$ EsnarkSl
241,2 KEwtonD

682, Fin. Corpn. Aim. 50c_

13$ First Chicago 15

24$ Florida Pwr.&Ughtl-
12 Floor Corpn. o2$C

—

23$ Ford Motor S2.

18$ IjATX 62$c
>4 Gen. Elect. 51$
31$ Gen. Foods CorpSl -
24$ Gillette SI

11$ GL Western Fin. SI _

36 Gull CorpnH

34$ Honeywell SI.50—
12$ Houston Inds Inc

35$ Houston NatGas SI..

16$ Hutton IE. F.IS1

—

72 IBM Corpn SIJ5—

.

16 ITT Corpn. SI

27$ ingersoll-Rand $2

—

10$ Insllco SI
12$ ID Intnl. S1.20
21$ Lockheed Crpi. SI.-.
Li$ Lone Star Inds SI ....

18$ LouaLou Land SO 15-

12$ Lowe's 50c

17$ Manif. Hum S7>;_
16$ Merrill Lynch SI.

—

700p gMommoDterMems..
43$ Morgan iJPl S2J—
41$ NYNEX SI

88lp PxikGosi Elec S5.
36$Pxdlc Tetesfs S0.I0-
23$ PobcoIi 831*—

—

22$ PillSboryfl

1 3UPnfalic Srv. El. & Gas4

.

37$ Quaker Oats S5
23 Rep NY<CorpnS5

—

9760 Rexnord SS —

.

16$ Rockwell Iffll. SI
14$ Rohr Inds Inc SI

737p SCA Services SI—
9J8p Saul IB. F.1S1
27$ VShell Dll SI
3B*j Sflutlnvestern Bell SI

25$ Sperry Corpn $0.50 -

294 Sun Co. Inc. SI
42$ TRW Inc. 51$
26$ Terraco S5 —

145 Do 10"vUL5tk.H-5_

23$ Texaco $625
25$ Time Inc SI

15$ Transomedca 51
35$ Union Carbide S1-...
14$ Uld. Tech
17 guS Steel $1
39 USWtatl -
20$lfYUootworthi 53*2.J

2S$B +$ hSl.41

1%+$ 51.20

52$-$ $6-00

16$3 -$ 51.44

2
S$-$ 5U52
29$ ~h S2.45

54 56.40

22 52*0

27$a-$ %1M
28$-$ S3J
19 -$ $2.36

26$ +$ S1.92

20$-$ UK
21$ -$ 52.06

30$ -$ 57.00

17$H -h SIJ8
32$J-$ S2.20
22i3—$ SI30

255b >86 -

22$)..:... S1.1

501p 1-22 -

m si"

38$-$

*1

CANADIANS
I

14$) 12$
87°p |564p

1139, «»5P

19$l 16

Bk. Montreal 52..

—

3k. Nova Scotll—
-)

PBarricL Re Corp._ J

Bell Canada ||....

VBwValleyl
BrascaiHI..—

—

9Breakwater Res—..

Can.lmp.Bk. 52—
Can. Pacific ||

Do.4pcDeb. £100..

Can. P.E1U.B —
PDouble Eagle II—
PEdio Bay Mmes
Greenwich R« Inc-

9CulfCan.ll

fHawkerSidCanU....
9Hollmger$5

. Undated
•JO'S 36 |Censob<pc_..-.. 36$*
37$j ’2lj^VarLoan3*2pc#.— . 32J

44j! 41 ICmw. 2ljpc'61 Att 41
4’.$l 28 Tre35.?pc'6bAlt 28
CS'aj 22 pL'oiBOls 2*jpc 23
2b* 23 iTreaj>2*aic 23*

:M$|Wl Treaa.Cpc'
a

l*i> 85$ Do.:k'9
:c+*;l ij$ Do

Index-Linked
(fa) .

;pc'E8 12*7.11. 101
K '40 U33 41.1 36

lor'il 4jl*i Do rtjpc'U 1294.11) «C$aJ| 3J2 3a>9

«:$i £2$: do.:*2jk ’16 1322.01.] 83*'«a 3.44^ 395
<K I S’ $1 Da 2>:K'ZO 1327J 1.1 82*J I 3.4 71 J.6l

Prrv^t-r- real recmipi'on rate on projened inflation of Hi 10** and

t;‘5"». ibi eiguir *r. parentheses show RPI base month lor indexing, le

G ir-ofjB prior 10 uvae. RPI for Non.. 1983: 341.9 and lor May, 19S4:
351.9.

7 lp 22p
W2p 550p

177p 90p
10$ 871p

10*2 863P

16$ 13$
13$ 11

22$ 14$
10$ 6660

;

7b7* 52up

970p 73 7p

428p lB6p

3R# 130p

991 mm
20$ 14$
261 22$!

75p 50p
15 Op I20p

98SP 7750

10$IB23p

12*2}-$ $1
613pm. ht
102n I

n$F$ S2.1B
11*3+$ 15c

17 >$ $1.60

U -$
»P +1

Hudson's Bay D

hflmperiatOIIB

IIKOll—
VinU Corona Res—
VinlandNaLGasJl —
Massey- FtrgusonS-
MPectiS Pesfl

VR« Algom —

—

Royal Bk. Can. B

—

ScagramU
VTakorp —

.

fDo. Pref. S3
Toronto- Dorn. Bk.||..

VTrans Can Pipe..—.

11$ 60c

W*2+$ SI 40
687p -5 SUS20C

575p -
800p S1.10

186p -5 B-
240p -

Mp 1
120? L...

#-$ S7.00

1^-$ ISULM

-IB S0.76
1-3 I 96C

INT. SANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES
l<»V>c«-Pr:Sil(}$KU:0«!4-J 20 tJ+$

|
I2.dll 1

'O'.iajuisvali.iI.'opc-’Oin. J loixi+lj 12.71 1

1984
Kgfa Lev

BANKS, HP & LEASING

lev I Stock I Me* l

+
-"l Nit Ic'erlSflp/E

: 19 a Uur Dr: St l'?
,«KLn:d'N.

! lO'.-Kaur’Mii.i ;?ijpc 70in. -
a-.$ oc ll's-eLnWlS —

• r
<i -gljurJ Ml i)s i !K 1/1 2002..

. liM lF-rl.>uJltljpi:Lnl9®«i.

45'«.ir;-LnrnCi i:*2K2!W* ..

Vint Ban’. 1 1$- : I ngb . ...

-:025; It MpcLunp:
. 4-iiVim.l 12$p:Ln '88

Wl-tVi i^lrp: .'iiiiS . ...—
3 V«’i’!i: I4$k 1987

2Q$i+$ 12.41

UM>tfl+$ 12.71

Wpd+l 12.43

927^ +i 12.33

*364 |271 (ANZSA1.
C97y£63$Uliemeiwl

I

Oi 11 $07 2003
:

'. iV. 'Jlvu-rm 1 ?Upr int-. ..

2i33$Swnfen 1 3$pc In 20i0.

927^+3, 1 12.3J

103 I. . . 14.08

47i|d+*j 12.S5
101>r +$ 13.27
303$+*' l3 5e

S7$ol+$ 12.55

*J 1757
1037jj5|+$ 13 77

91*4*4+*; 12.c-(|

101~exS+$ 13.:$
104)0+b 12 9o|

CORPORATION LOANS
r. .’Hi 11*4C: l

r,S5 98 | in
1 »:-!> e. h.-.n 1935.J 99*A ... 124

i-i-n.l:, !.pil»»7 100 1 1 3 C

!' IlK l*j» 96$sl 11 .

J

•Tvf6'«rclW-4:_ 72*8 9.’

l ckS-87 85$J 7.E

' .Lrpi- » il^t 71X16 110*irf+>2 32 J
’delLiift-a-.-Jl.x^K Irred ... 25$) 14.1

6 jLen Crr ... % |
9.6

,'»AcC!rl;t>C.3>17 83*^ hi
7 0+ J/w| 8.7

2 I Dj 70 An. 2Z$ 13.4

£97$ £63$lAlgemene FI. 100 ....

179 125 Allied Irish

*100 70 An&gher IH.I 50p ..

*355 253 Hi Ireland El
£.11 750 BankLeumi
230 185 Bk.Leunu tUMLl...
333 226 Bank -Gcotland *1 _
575 43 1 ILtftlariil
•443 305 Bruwn Shrpley El. ..

532 405 Caier Alien

125 78 Llurt J. RbllKChild.

4.1 24 Do. V/irranti
64 44 CiiveDr. rH 20p ..

128 110 .'ureii eiolWi+ il.

iiu 770 Conr;» DM 10. ...

£24 £15 C fcjnHbl KrlOB...

li 7 Dawes Hi R 1 . . j
•riftiZ rnxs. na>n,.-»>a ni nuu 1

285 -5 gQ2Sd 5.1 6.4 5.9

£63$ -4$ r02o% 1.8 9.5 5.B

130 +5 UMAfiti 3.9 S.0 42
75 2.0 - 30 —

262 +4 323.8 F. — 75 —
£10$ - - - -
230 .. .. 10.15 — 6.3 —
335 -3 gia o 5.2 6.0

450 +2 24 01 3.1 7 6 5.3

305* *331— 4.0 -
905 g:3.9e|— 10.2 —
79 H4.5I - 8.1 —

I Da ?p: 20 Art.

',!£i.r2fr.and :2$pc ln84

J f MC

22W.
99,’J

COP*’?MONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

K'i itsa- 1*: 74$«il+$ 974112.37

v." 6: '^v'GJ-ni* . ... ®3^ri+l; 8 08 11.77

12T :1'9 I; "tn'-l 2*recWo*-Aa... ISO — —
r-9 1 . r-.x -.l;?c i.i-£5 A*-.;d 39 +2 3.9 12.8

+5 : ».:„«! 4$p; r*7-<»2 OKId... 63 7J2 11.

M

37S 122a CurEaShre AnniilOOpA! 325 — 15-77

LOANS
BuildinQ Societies

9->;r :

-
t *-si 2C's< ... 1WW.

|

•W:’, > :!$k:08SJ 99-al
<**:;• D- i'.0c'°64 - 99$|-i i

1.'. 3C5 10 54._„ 99*;ri+i

'£101x L83$DeuUCfaf Bk DM50
162 [107 Enqlish ASiOC .

80*2) 62 Fir;) NaL lUp
16 10$ pkra Pacific Ff! 10C_
47 23 fDo. HldgsJOc...

348 250 uerrard Naul -

54 47 Goode D't Mry.5p -.

265 132 GrukJlayc— ..—
bo 45 Guinness Peat—.....

185 122 Homines 5p
35u 240 Hm Samuel

b9 44 Hong SfNig.S2.5t>..-

107 75 J«**!lo>uiijiileti

110 237 IjjseiiliiLfoJ £1
In4 124 kinrj 4. ;.hO»30p— ..

4bO 355 MnnwonB.L -
552 417 Lloyd* £1 •.

42 26 r.iJicocFiil. 20p
620 416 Mercury Sect
427 275 Midland LI..

Ld5 L72$ L<e.7>3|N 83-4.1..

1102 £87$ Do 10$pc 93-9B.

.

lo4 U’J Munier Acvu
255 193 NlConmSliAEaUl _

7b5 548 Nat Weil ll.. .

£65$. *571; OllDirun Bank £20..

S20 515 fcnjfciCMdssSiAJif.
246 192 Ruyal Bk. of Scot.. .

910 u90 SchrcdersLl....—..

370 260 |Sef combe MC LI—
£3b$ £2a$l5ec. Pacific $10

330 172 UMftntMt*-.
12 7 SyatNoWsSp-

296 268 Slw’W’lOP-
129- 86*2 SUteSlOa——

»

79 60 iSirte Retins-

U4 95 Ifnsttaae Forft.

'•#3^124. U4
i4«t3» M-

j
.

...

u
’‘ij* Ur - u

i.-'-.T

1984
Wgh Lav

BEERS, WINES—Cont'
« I Stack I PriceM M !lTwlft*ilp/E

DRAPERY & STORES—Cont.

JTLl — ipricaMfilJ^

ENGINEERING—Continued

PricM m IcJmI

239 202 tfaux 211 -W9J8 2J2 6J 9D
175 128 Whittread'A' 1M +3 6J5 2.5 5.4 BJ
260 208 Waly. & Dudley— 208 M5 3.0 4.7 10.1

280 220 V«nigBrev‘A'50p_ 22A 5j 2.D li 19.6

180 120 Do. Nan. V. 50p-J 120 L....J 5iB2.0 63 10J

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

248 166
202 158
31 17

35 22
77 50
120 90
337 232
182 124
45 27

188 82

lb2 115
72 58

63 45
530 355
450 357
21b 19b
62 46

AMEC50P 1 190
Aberdeen Consl 358
killed Plant 5p 23
PAmco Ind Hldgs 22
Arncllffe lOp 52

lO.Oj 2J 7.5 7.7

6j| 2.7 1 5.9 8.2

155 66
70 52

72 50
205 - 125

•60 47
75 48
64 44

318 232
240 180
83 65

BPB Imb. 50p 237
BaggeridgeBrk M2
Bailey (Ben) 10p 35
Barratt Dev. 10c—. 84
Belfway 124
Serdord M. 10p 58
Brtt Bnra.20p. 6b
Biockleys 20p 530
Blue Circle £1 365
Brealon Lime 200
BridilttiBeDuAylOR. 53
BB&EA 135
Brit. Dredging 52
Brown Jkin.20p 19
Brownlee 60
Bryant Hldgs. 58
Bienett & Hallam _ 130
C.Robey'A'lOp— 50
l»r (John) 54
Cemem-Roadsone- 47
Cdrnben Gp. lOp 75
Gander Group 46
Certain Group 272

...._ 2.66

. tna.33
+5 7.0

ft.25
11.2

+2 17.41

7.0

3.75

+2 <12.65

153
+8 19.0

8.4

+1 22
3.0

2M

104 85
120 100
115 84
63 37

206 95
152 112

192 166
69 on

122 96
77 18

243 180
40 29
023 arc
161 116
•332 232
51 42
146 114
221 162
305 230
31 21

125 87
120 85
38 21

22b 136
235 185
246 200
160 70

28$ 15$
90 62

201 128
182 136
240 167
155 100
ISO 106
178 143
240 184

218 172

118 89
131 %
157 90
90 67
28 19

135 107
236 184
640 490
133 7Z
500 425
120 92

225 190
47b 330
25 19

102 55
316 220
£193 £127

150 110
38 26

280 190
117 95
160 114
71$ 57$
20 15
350 320
62 48
526 406
93 68
372$ 285*
100 76
373 258
98 65
245 188
73 63

161 125$
47 37
39 27

170 123
154 63
145 55
108 8?
198 162
88 70

121 66
82 52
19B 158
160 99

Crouch (D>20p 72
Dew (Geargel 25p~. 64*
Douglas fiobt M..„ 57
6Dunton Grp. 3p 14
Ernh- 68
KvferBd]6Cai50p- 85
Feb.lnU.10p 103
Do. ’A

1

lOp SO
ffedwaied Housing 5p. 37
FlnLanUohnJ 10p— 95*
French ICIer 112
Gallifonf 5p 38
Gibbs D'dyAiop— 21
GleesonfMJ) 166
Glmsop 67
HAT Group lOp 10©
Helical Bar 23
Henderson Group— 202
Hrwden SLIOp 32
Do.10pcU.03dM. £385
HeywoodWm. 118
Higgs! Hill 233
Howard Shut lOp— 45
IDC20p 114
ibnock Johrtsen 206
Jarvis U.) 230
frJaypiant——— 21
PJendngsASJSO... 100
Woftnstones Pts. lOp. 100
Jonest Edwd.l 10p.. 21
Lafarge Cop. FlOO- £27
LangtJota) 172
Latham TJ.l £1— . 208*
Lawrence (W.) 200
Leech (Wm.>20p— 145
Leyland Paint 27
LllleyFJ.C 65
London Brick 1%
Lovell IY.J.) 160
dtCwdiylShmeZOp. 205*
McLaughlin&H_ 106
Magnet ASthns.—. 110
Mandm£Hldg> 154
Marchwiel- 202
Marshalls Hfx 175
Itanden (John) 20p. 104
May L Hassell 99*
Meyer inL- 93
Milbury 78
Miller (Stan) 10p~ 21
Monk (A) 107*
Movdern U) 190
Newarthill £1 495
Non. Brick. .... 105
Pearce (C. H.J 425
Phoeni* Timber 92
Pochins 205
RMC 334
Ralne Inds. lOp 24*;

(Ramus- 60
Redland- 234
flrtLndlEWrmtS.)- 027
Roberts Adlard 113
ftowiirtson lOp 3®
Ruberoid....- 195
Rugby P. Cement— 106
SGB Group 120
SKarpe&Fiste'— 64
Sheffield Brick _3S

33
+2 122— 8.75

..... 3X1

..... 1M24
-1 01SJW

42.65
-Z —
62 13J
-4 t+62

5.05

2J 7j 7.7

2.0 3.7 19.6

3.4 4.2

2.7 5J 7.9

4J 4.9 5i
2J li6 4.7

2J 8.1 7.0

12 92 132
0.7 62 MJi
25 42 13.4

3.1 7.4 4.9

15 6.0 172
1.1 8A 142
* L4 *
2.7 55 8.9

4
2.7 85 6J
2Jt 5.4 7.4

13 9.6 115
23 8.6 62
45 35 9.1

1.9 64 124
2.1 5.0 114

290 220
145 125

% 70

46$ 36
54 35

148 103
285 148
185 97

115 63

185 130
270 198
146$ 153
1*0 120

100 70
218 142
325 265
268 215

178 128'

98 84

143 71

30$ 22*

» 41

48 31
262 130

House of Fraser

—

House of Lerose—

,

Junes I Ernest) IDp-

yKenr Uohnl 5p—
Ladies Pride 20p

—

Lee Cooper—
Liberty—
Do. Men Vtg

Linerofl K. LOp.—
MFI Furniture 10p..

Marks *5penar._.

Menzia U)
Mllletts Lei's. ?0p.—

MSS NewslOp -

N’lfan. SoidsmiOis^

Whrer !GJ "A"
Our Price 20p—

—

Owen Owen
Peters Stores lOp -
Preedy l Alfred!

Ramar Tea. 5p—
Ratnen lOp
Psy&eck lOp

JRayford Supreme. J

For Readioi

L9 52 124
2.1 9.1 7.0

0.8 7.7 £242)

22 4.9 132

04 9-9 W2J)

5.1 5.1 «.l

2.4 1.6 24.7

2.4 2.8 142

32 4.1 9.6

*2.7 5.0 10.0

2.0 4.1 17.1

4.7 24 99
0.7 8.1 IK®
34 5.0 7.6

L3 4.0 M.fl

34 3.« 94
3.7 1.9 16.4

2.4 34 14.1

14 32 2151

04 44 US
34 44 16.B)

6 8.3 9
4.4 3.0 113)

42 52 54

INDUSTRIALS (MisceU

1.7S
-2 —— S2.65

...... to.

6

dZ.64
-8 02.64— 9^4S

2.6 7.1 64
4.6 3.7 64
* 10.0 6
14 12.7 8.7— 4.4 —
— — 53.4

54 6
2.1 9.4 5.9

3.1 3.7 1U
3.1 42 n.i
ZA 94 44
0.9 54 15.9

2.6 7.1 64
2.0 114 54
14 94 19.01

34 3.9 84
0.7 10413031

44 *

110$ 86
23 18

33 29

165 140
143 103
18 12

163' 148

160 11B

50 34

120 89
147 98
180 123
190 7B

313 255
•54 33

33$ 25
39 20

245 164

168 130
140 101
150 94

148 8b
155 120
535 340

RenJAustn’A'N/V
Is&u Stores 12$p...

Do. 25pcPf. 12$p
Samrel <HJ —
Da 'A'

5einuwrt5p
Simpson ISJ "A" -,

Smith l W. H.l A 50p.

Stanley (A. GJ5p-
Stead. & Sim ‘A1—
Steinberg lOp——

-

Stirling Group 20p-
Sunrie20p —
Superdnig Strs. lOp-
Tem-Consulate

—

Time Prods. lOp—
Upton (E) *A*—

—

Vartona VlyelU 20p .

WW Group
ward White

Waring h Gllfaw

—

Wearwcll 5p
Wiqfail (H.J

PWoohrarttiHMgsSOp—

-5 5.0 3.0 34 114
143 6 5.9 «

1-1 QlO% — N-fa —
-Z 54 34 6.7 54
hi 11.0 34 6.7 5.4— td!45 44 4.9 5.7

db.73 1.4 8.4 (112)

h3 54 24 34 13.7

#6.0 22 9.9 64
-... — — — 454

020% 2.1 64 74
d4.0 24 5.7 7.6

-1 *020259 6 64 6
+1 5.0 52 42 64

11.75 8-4
...i 1025 3.4 74 44
+38 +14. [ 1.7 3.9 2811

“ m
Zl.S
1148

+4 12.0

10.75

HS.O
+3 94

24 8.0 64
14 6.0 112
3.3 4.6 7.1

34 12 27.4

+ 10.0 +
02.4 62 74
24 64 7.7

32 6.4 6.4

2.7 64 6.1

L9 54 94
7.2 +

3.9 74 54
104 +

1.7 10.9(641
8.7 +

24 8.4 74
4.7 2.9 104
2.0 44 12.9

94 14 7.7

- 2.3 —
3.0 8.3 44
3.0 5.1 84
4.3 4.4 7.1

1.7 11.9 6.4

92-2 64 9.1

H 6.0

0.65

7.1

+1 54
1-2 d54

1*2.0

1.9 7.6 10.1

62 3.1 54
32 54 8.1

1.8 74 M
1.7 64 12.1

24 44 10.1

Sindall CWml 325
Smart U.ilOp 48
Tarmac 50p 410
Hay Homes 73
Taylor Woodrow— 287
TiibuySrp 94
Travis & Arnold— 260
Trent Holdings lOp . 85
Turriff 215
Tysons iContrJ lOp 63
UBM Group. 144
hMCawcOteap- 37
Yectb Stone lOp— 36
Vibropiam 138
Ward Hldgs. lOp— 131
Do.Oefd. 122

Warrington 86
Watts Blake 184
Wctn-m Bros 80
Whatlings 114
Wiggins Group lOp- 52
WilsonIConmHy).-. 160
IWimpey IGeo) J 100

3-5

1.1 11J 102
2.9 4.7 104
2.1 84 74
22 6.1 92
2.7 6.7 74
44 3.7 86
5.9 12 15.8

4.3 4.7 5.3

44 5.7 42
1.3 6.4 16.4

1.3 13.5 74
1.7 6.3 105
1.6 8.0 112)

3.9 5.7 5.1

6.16 1.4 10.2 9.9
4.1 2.9 32 15.6— — — 15.6

+93.0 4.1 34 7.5

d3.4 04 95 44iJ

2.48 7.8 22 8.1

345)34 4.4 84

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

24 I I - I
— - —

44
. |

3 b) — 11.7 —
113 .... 7.5 2.1 44 64
770 -101 <!iN — 5.8 —
£17$ MJ15%18.9 6.3 10.1

U I

£84$ -l7ri »2<5*| — 5.3 -
no thi.73) 3.7 3.5 10.2
74$ -1 -

1
- — +

12 -$ Q8c|2.3 514 0.8

24 -$ QS33q 9 26.7 +
260 I2.0] — 6.6 —
SZ 12M- 34 -

263 +S4.3S 2.4 2.4 114.71

46 +1 ZO.tJ — 1.9 —
125 5.e|— 06 —
240 -6 GlO.y— 6.3 —
51 hfl+id- 8.4 —
100 +5 63)— 8.0 —
237 11.251 — 7.1 -
140 -2 825 — 8.4 —
360 ... !’S— 4.8 -
440 +7 hrs.Tblao 7.7 3.7

27 Sl.0jl.l 5 3 121.9)

47554+2 llil —35 —

Dy ni'iiKS lO M-..
i ?-.:S$?-5 IIS-- .

~r J2.S4 —

.

i.--'
; Tc$ra74 12J34....

V5'-. Ci.K$^29.iS5
55 J Dr. Iv.lJKlG 2 85 .—.

Da.-$ipc:5.3.65
a7V Dr a’«K 15.4 85

Cc.a;,;.J;->.5.g5

^i-ai In 1Ik 3.6.85

W$sl+$
99*sU +A
«$B+J

Ofil.

sn
«BI

11.26 12.20
11.03 11.94

10.36 12.29
10.33 1241
10 2C 11.97

10.56 12 22
10.34 11.96

10.28 11.31

Rail 12.17

9.93 12-57

9.99 12.15

mil 12.43

I

£36$) t:a$|5ec. PjctIic S10
71 1 47 HSmiihSL Aufayn

S74 1440 Ktand'd Chart £1 ....

For Trade Dev. Bar

154 1+i
|

5 Of 2 J 4.6 33.4
ZOB -Z tOZJd i.a 7.2 5.0

610 +5 K:8 07|4.i 8.5 3.7

7'7 “
516 ; fl75q — 4.7 -
203 -2 T7.4H.J 5.1 5J
690 164) — 3.4 —
290 .— . 20.M— 9.9 —
£31$-$ 0*2.412 - 42 —
5+ 1

- $1.9 -
468 I-? I 28.01 2.1 185 65
x see Republic Hldgs.

62S 1+5 34d— 7.9 —
£2S$|+$ «2.l3 — S.7 —
228 (-4 tC25d 22 7.1 64
220 L + 125 +

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

335 1 145 )r Baltic Leasing 5p.J 180 >+2 I 92.8,5.7 1 2.2

1

- Public Board and Ind.

7C$^ri-ML5p: , 59-S9-.J 70$d. I 7.0bj 13.21

37$; 54 ;N*«. Wtr.& *8' l 35 L I 8.80 1L82

31 !4 CaUle'StHdgsJlup. 24*4 h:.42 1.8 8J
£45 £30 CieB'creFr.100—J£44 [. gClsV - 3.1

62 47 Lnd.5coLFm.l0p_J 58 L tl*2.0 7.1

32 25 Mccrqate MtrE. I Op.. 26 I. L3| + 7.4

181 1« Prev. Financial ......i 144 )-2 U K 8.9

Financial

9 A'!.-*:. ir In-. S$’i Ki 31 -84.) 99$ld I 6.3(^12.70

COSW °u*w D?. ilK UnsLn.'S!) ..J 111571 12.10

32 25 Margate MfrE. I Op.. 26 L3* + 7.4

181 143 Prev. Financial il44 1-2 90 26 8.9

111 93 fSUM SiLtao iiisJ lOal dg2.o 32 2.9

6 6 Sluria Hldgs. lOp.- M 1— — — —
304 200 Uld Leasing. 2 Op . - 270d! 25+14
57 41 Wagon Finance .... 42 25115 825

135 155 litfbadttell lr£02flJ 157 L....Jltai93$4J 1.9

lfb$'. 9-> r.e 11$K UmULlt. *°0 4

109 i 15$! Tc l.'$K (Jit Ln. 1W2 J 2fl2*

El T2!a Do. 75»piA '91-94 73*

1U7{ 12.20

12.20 12*0

*;ij) s?i§ dj.*«S^9i-94 —3 82*3 IiiiS iJAO

90 ! 7T$- Gj. S'^pcLn ‘92-97.-.J 77*; ttl I B.73I 13.10

+$ 9.93 12.80

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
Jl38 (Allied- Lyons 155 (+4

|
6 8l|5.2 6.3 8

|300 Bass. 560 +9 (til 3b, 3 0 4.5 1(

I ll BeDuven Brewery— 31 .....1 — I — — K

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
U4 | j

Mm J+r|«»*j Bad.

Le* - Stttfc £ I
-

I Grew I YleM
M3* I

iSffifa Ln 1 Stadk

14 I 13 JChtims 4*5x1 B9B-«

24 10 j
Do. -PC 1

6 )2 —
22 * DC.5|K3»1?
10$! 7$) DC. 5rc'25 Bour.—
52 1 43 iilreck Tp; Ass

50 * 4o
j
Do. +PC )S Si— Ass.

j
44 I Dj Jpc Mure Ass. _.

tS
' 40 iHum ;-4 tes

KBiy 124ldMyiH 15pc 7011

82 ! 33 fitcland e*jK ‘B3-S3..

1 IS ! iiwy Da. lA-'apc Ln. 2016

9« ' Ireland b'4JJC'°1‘96—

512 )209 vjpandK lo Ass.—..

J
52 ; Do. spe '83-83

261 1161 |Prr. Asa. 2007- -
593.159! [Turn "pc 1*91
C1M6 irwj if11m ** nr IOCS

350 f7.05

3 (6.39

2 (4.64

2.75 f5J5

+$ 1JJ1 13.28

6J 12.50

+$ DA5 13JO
+$ — 12.62

6.90 11 00

...... 5.22 9^2

...... 9 112.00
<.1. In •««

178 138
393 300
43 J1
177 130

£210 £162

96 72
290 94
242 208
5b *0

23? 137

415 323

283 27S
319 244

370 285
157 117
190 146
172 11b
US 103
163 140
175 140
747 210
68 49

440 355
305 220
195 170

197 15B
12* 98M W

Allied- Lyons 155
Baa.- 560
BelHaww Brewery _. 31
Bell (Arthur) 50p -. 147
Da.9$pcCift.9Mi_ £174
Boddingtons 74
Border Brew's.— .— 232
Brewn (Matthew)-. 216
Gurkley*! Brew 49
BulmeriH.P.ISp— . 137
Clifl' Matthew) 365
Dwnecreft* f HeSgsJ-j 275
Distillers 50o -J 295
FonAmt Bwumwod- 2S
Grtenall Whiiley--. 119
Greene King— 152.
Gumness tAiHau-1 -- 155
HigM'd DiSLOOp... _ 115
Invergorton -.— 147
Irish Dfftlllers 140
MacpHan, Glen 230
Mareton Thompson . 50
(Merrydpwt Wme.. 3*5
£U«4Fbih Malt sop 270
Moriares 190
j# Ruddle 1 GJ lOp

1
170 L...

|5cca& MeioCDp—J 115 J+2

+9 11!.3bj3 0

+i' +4.13.8
J39$“i.p4.5

264 2.6

+5.S 1.8

.— 7.4?( 2.4

2.4S) 1.7

4-3
laas.i
t8.4| IS

+10 13.65)92.3

9.09] +
t4Jig2.9
4JS *

-1 T5.7M3-2
t342J
4.012.8

|Q3L8%12.6
h2.63) 3.0

95.d4.7
6.d 3.6

5JS 2.7

-.... 4.S +
+2 5J7k2.2

oodmanBr.56

I ;$v

r ;

1

T
'

ic,
\ \

1

>: ~x'

1

l^.i-r*- •

' r»
*

.

“4.x,'

-. • • " r-

. : -1. -

i' jK» r. -

•l-*r ;
> 1 1rx«M..

.A-*' !

i r ‘ •

« •• •

* ’ft
' f*T + *

3
‘

. * ar_ .

; -I :

11..

- • ...

<1 * •.

' >.

• : ~-^v- 1

* 1 7-j —
j *-•- .1 , . .

i
*-*:'>
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.
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: IN DUSTRIALS—Continued LEISURE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued

45
IX 443s

6* «
.» 42
170 157

• « «
5®s «0
46 29
*54 57
20 20
08 £38
378 287
220 129
27 13

19 B

133 89
6* 45
29 14
168 132
18 UJ?
*95 80
330 197

HWtawtlwZm
Mnjngfla Group,—. 45
tmummum «
Kw.SWpCst.fi.. m
Ihrty.T.:, •-,

,
fit

llBrifciB mtioo— 5*ta
IM«L'9.W. -

3fi

MattstfslM*— 48
MartMSitfc— 2U
PMattwons7V*- CTB
Metal Beoctl 292
HetaiOnara Z ISO
UkulSdBEei2to, ' U
KfjamecJwtiquc- ID
MfldJand Marts 88
Mitchell Cote Wi
MobenGrplp—— 14
UngnCradUe^ M6
MterklWFbeMs. 35
UmfRotaUlOp^ 89
PNMWCompteL 2M
Hoblnds.. — 47
WWwrtOP- »
tew EquiplOp— ?0
<cm» Ipiatt— 17
JalBftCM.Cw.PL-. U
tattoo -SI

U j&2K&8> 1 1M 98
Oj,|23]_r | US 76U 7.9 U I VI. 1138

W.7 24y 15
• 5J 15 3ft Lift 38

j
20

32 2.1 M 9Z 145 Ill2

~ u & 8 iA> »y ifj"3- iS1S
:

nmtt.Ag.M.lOp. 117
awnsterll®,— 77
UtssWoridlOp- 166
Nationwide Lets_. 15
B/mslolnf20c._ 12

For Qur Price x
iAbroad__ 14
(LorJ 44
ifcrDncaiOp. 75
amaSo 310

ME led&Slw
8.75 lft 10.7 102
1<tft 2.3 8.2 7.7

3.0 35 25 lflft

0.25 2.6 2.4 20.1

12-171 42 25 9ft333 IZJ
res* Stores

- 0.7a 62 7.4 2.5

23 fB2 — 420 285 (Pteaarama5[j itU i
....

£0 7ft 5ft 158 75 gMkiCjtrWNvJ 75 L

«'# WJ 4

WJ — — —
4.0 LB 65 1L1
302 lO 8,9 35.47

Oft 23 5,1 (88)

.75 1Z 73 DU)
8025 40 2.4 13.7

13 2.9 4.0 100
id 30 « MO
4.1 12 116 90

119

70 55
148 48
116 45
340 290
27V 19

Radio Clyde N/V_ 55
fley Leisure lQp.„ 52
asaHofe.ZOp__ «

rfL5 4.0 1 19 95
6f 4.7 3.0 10.1

5.6 1.4 10.7 6.9
3.0 14 7.B 120

:.i no <.3

3.75 $ 5.6 <»

Grp£l..J 310 -5 dl2.fi 2.7 So!**

wfantfiOp.™-
entoslOp_— .-

MBSMats—
toto-4leMp__
ounttnBr.a.
tort bows Lk

—

bone Const lOp-

31 16V Ja.lBfcCM.Cw.1

67 43®;=.*?.;^—
175- 132 MarcrK—

.

86 59 Vii'SwtftStt

100 50 Qafcwood&p—
190- 145 Jffltti Elect

—

875 700 OrfflwoeJrai 5A

.

46. 31 Pronstoaelafe.
«6 020 3ariMFfn.Cr.-

193 157 .
SPCTGfplttU

207 158 Parker KmflW.
265 197 PwJs_^_

—

^ pSttSiiSiSI
107 89 Pecriga

99 55' PentfandlQp—
! 26 17 (ados 10p_
; 33 27 PMBsPatmts.
810 545 FNtoto-*lei<to_

350 222 PfttdwtenBr.E
£213 031 PartflowaUL

, 49 32 MaineCentu
9 PU0»M95p—

.

247 220 frPfatonfat-ii.
345. 1M> felfyPwfctjpu.

19 12 PDtrawrtlOp-
89 70 Do.QnPfAa.
615 470 PgrVfe—

134 98 Pritdan
34 25 BPraBn
203 B^JtFDGra
95 57 lallaatl

1D4 90 Kanra
262 182 Rank Ore

530 417 SeckfttS

112 80 Redfcaro

114 63 KeedEn
-461 374 feed inti

38 28 ReHmce
96. 80 Ratywi-

235 188 Ream!
322 92 Raritkl

185 144 Besbaar.

36 25 Rraim
118 78 M).
Ill 55 2Mb (M
250 220 tobertsor

11 7 Rock Up
40 20

.

Rodwmn
235 125 frRatfl&l

114 89 topner-
114 86 Do. 'A'.

14 6 Rotaprint

255 118 00.11*8

87 66 RusseUU

3.72a ii R*an [rtf

60 35 51 Group

320 267 SATTIo
80 56 Swfaatt
50 34 Sanflen-

328 253 Scaoi&r

£39 £30V iduntx
87 67 SodtRni
56 41 Scot Her

96 67 SeanUkl
270 173 Sraricoc

260 155 Do.Vk'1

155 123 ISKUrip

283 176 Security:

LO 8,9 15.47 27^3 19 Kangers Photo lOp. 19 talJa’J 4.4 E.6UUlS 1M 98 tajLTVWUc!., MB OU 72 Liw 73 MM 2a 186 SaColftc 235 _____
40 2.4 13.7 35 18 tSeteTVlOf) 28 -_]___
2.9 4.0 108 37 24 TSWSp

—

291- l.a2 7 50 I!.C

38 33 143 ISO 79 tlVS N/Vto 10p 127 +2 22 103
23 128 93 » 23 fTetewsianSnilOD. ZS^ ...... €Hja3,7 13 31

2

— — 12.9 90 M Tottenham Hotspur, 67 +5 W.ML9 0,513,71
63 23 9.4 147 120 MtfOlTV *A* lOp _ 134 +2 15 5,' 1£ 5.7

r
i3.7— ~ 9A> 168 IOO 92 1st Century Oet- 190 — _ — _— 7.9 — 197 135, »T^TfttTV (A'a_ l£fl B.25^2..J 7J! B.4

2.9 ZB 17-9 83, 53*2 Ulster TV N/V 'A' _. 75 7.6 7JO

1.2 22 5£ 11.4

ft.C 53 22 10J
902 3.7 12 32J
W.O V> 0,5 13.71

— 7.9 —
2.9 ZB 17.9

Z4 M 73

= t-U M 73
22: 45 10-0

Z2 77 5.9— n3 —
* 4.1 +
3JJ 7.7 5.9

17 120 WBTV'A'lto. *24 +2 T5.aiB|5.7 13.7
. j8 IOO 92 1st Century Oh - 290 _1_ _ _

I 197 135, H^TwTV (A'a_ l£fl 8.25^ 2.4 77 8.4
83 53*2 Ulster TV N/V'A’_. 75 h^.Di 7.5 ' 7.6 73
!5tj 17 Wel*fJos.J5p !5Vi*'V «*0JJi 05 1 3.9 —
8 188 Eeders 5p U 89 L....J t-'.l! 3.0 1 5.0 4.5

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

63 173 ?55 1227

SL50P 51
tCcfenaaMSnelQp. 60
tauMG.Unta„ 227

Z7 MQL5 »5 294 Wonda_Moto Y50_ 358 023^ Sj6 1.0 11.9

bJ 35 98 C8.4I 46

8L7< Z4 Z5 MM *23t

B- 39.0

L25 L8 5.6 llifl*

tlffJBl 63 X5 112 45
1L5 qZ6 64 A.« 130

3532% — 3.1 — 42
0231 LO 83 3801

Carlo* J 60
ant Motor lOpJ 42

.1 *1.7 23 A3 |lL4

.. <Jl2: - 3.7 f—

m ™ £7 98 69 JAE
(73 23 63 80 48 (Vbbty PandS-

7T.
~

77 40 Aerospace Eng“ “ 26 20 Airflow StreanHHSl 3b 23 Anntfno&H

ft »* ®2
,

38 he—
K ^ M BluemelBTO..

wi 156 122 JoMysop—
22 53 1X3 48 36 DuniopSOp—

J* M — 283 213 Flight RefueHb

H *« 26 HnrntSmWrK
« H Si 54 35 Mk-FtlKUgs.
23 3A 14.9 235 ^ Lucas lads. £1

T “T 102 87 SolexA50p_A H A 41 31 Supra Group H
33 53 6J a® cap KedreMMFH “ “ 32 20 MtooAeMUX

Commercial Vehicles

tefcd s h fc
hrork TraUer lOpZJ 28 L_J B-

Component5

z Fk»03 1 23 [75-7

6 «
M3 3.0 73 6j4M *

tt&Cohnw-J 488
amGlass . m
EmcIOp 1 97
inti,a; 418
DC£lQd20p—|

29V

«lncY50_J 1%
WtGreup—

(IJV&SJSp.
sun Rsdi lap-

20W — bflL« —
1735) 33(52 1 84
16M13 7JffZ0
341.9 53 p2l
B0.WZ7 33p3
33% 22 5-3 012L«wy-
00.7)53 1 13 OBJ

tlOtol L4 1 63 P33

ight ReSudUna _
rrmtSm/ift 10p_
Mkfll Hbjs. Up

33 S3 6J OB ^2-7 83 iO « 2D
23 72 82

L9 *

ZA 53 109 1J*
L9 73 83 “ 1
Vt 43 9.9
3.1 02 —

73
40 —

138 41
40 +1

252

5 :::::

166 +5
102
32 ......

dM3C L7 153 53
1.0 53 63 43

m03 7.9 03 —
13 3.4 23 UJJ

43 * 43

23 43 13 193
003 L9 23 253
137 23 62 7.9
8.6 L3 7.4 nun
43 L7 63 tlifil

L9 1.7 85 122
FFr150 * 10.4 4

0.1130510.? 4.7

nt

33 4J 10.1

LI S3 232
LI 63 22.7

*

262 169 DaWN-V.
97 69 ShMamR!

100 70 tSMdonJani
82 39 SWk*

485
.
567 StdUw Group

400 345 SleheGenoa

usxU (AJ 10p_.
yanB«l5p__
IGroepS(u_—
ak-TOnry —
ntoaMkLlOp-

dJumbcrgertl _J {3&
AttRoberlsH—J 79
cutberibbk__4 43
eanHIdigs. _J TO
enukor Gp. 4 173
DaVA'N-V 1135
6eturlgBardGrp5pi 133
ecuritySarvkai—1 178

d .“-is*

12 7
41 27
132 141

*22fj 15
170 153
134 83
140 116
42 33V
96 74
64 49
62 24

65 45

69b 54

Supra Group 10p_J 32 L— L%1.7 85 122

Eadffl8
?? tnlxiA

Garages and Distributors

Adams Gihtwi^— 170 L.J 525|4J 4.4 53
AtranderslOp— 7^ — — — —
Appfcynrd Grp. 29 ..._. — — ~ 4.7

Ariiugten Motor— Ml „... 63 23 65 1631

B5G lot IOp 15b f-b LO Zl 92 33
BramalHC-DJ 153 _... d6.7 3.7 63 55
Brft CarAuct lOp . SB -1 625 22 45 13.7

CafiynSOp Z20 43 0.4 5.4 —
CoMeOJSp 36b- d2.0 15 73 1L7
DufaGodhty 75 -1 4.0 25 7.6 6.4

2.9 4.7 BJ.

23 33 83 1*5
54 34
146 83

L..J M5I17 45 92 « ”
fb »L2£ — 23 - “5
fl p2JI 3.7 43 6J “J ^
62 22 25 7.0 62 ^
+2 22 25 5J HU
_.- L44 53 12 23-9 “ g

L44 5.0 13 21.4 « “
— Bl.7! 33 13 255 96 72

—1 2.7 33 22 193- ai p\i
2-7 33 2-3 183 NtV— Z45 42 4.9 6J |„c
435 Z4 85 65 S2

4-1 L5 2Z 55 DIM PS
:i- WViSV I I

Z75 Z9 93 IBS)
- £S Ku

*L7* 23 S3 82 »
— ,J42! 23 83 1MJ 5S ^

141 22 53 115 62— 63.75 22 13 18.9
”

“1“““" S uS

Bates (F.6.)

3ianfteWL*wr_-
tisnkan<T5J_.
tivtwells

ttaniys 20p
Ru3t(Cherles)_,

83. 367. Sidbw Group 50
m 345 SlefceGnrra»_
77 40 SOffitnightlOp-

50 29 Sll/rfhorwlOp.

85 73
*419 346
195 142V
583 484
40 20

200 170
84 I 62

4niys20p-_ 120
test (Charles) 125 +12
hm»_ 41
rafting Motor. 83
LakUw Grp. 10g. 32 _....

aSerdce_ 345 f5
nokere 102 +6
lMrNatnf.2%>- 10b —
S IHJ Mtn.— 65 .

—

(H.AJ.)lOp. 50
tetmi Mtr 63
aura (HI J 80 L.._.

— — — 4.7

.... 63 25 65 165)

b LO 3.1 92 33
.... d6.7 3.7 63 55
I b2£ 22 45 13.7
.._ 43 0.4 55 —
.._ d2.0 15 73 1L7
1 45 25 75 6.4

1 35 8 65 *
.... U.O 32 ZA 172
.... 23 4.1 73 35
._ h3.3SZ9 83 23
.... 0.1 - 0.1 —
12 5.0 8 --7 *

fliL5i4.4 52 5.4

63 23 113 ».»
.... 923 4 112 *
5 9.75 3.4 45 83
6 t*l3-87 3.1 55 6-9

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
2S5 J—3 I 73| 2.7 1 42 111-

510 395
130 96
340 260
333 303
585 358
510 315
880 670
B9 69

WABSM2S-.
tw(G.WJ20p.
rU.WJ

«!£&
213 163 1 Da UpdteMPrfCL.
112 74 BtagFureKurel

—

ZOf Ml* ^ }gjm 22 13 283
L75 45 73 3.4
ii in ua ™

115 57
144 109
53 20

275 123
122 U2
295 227
101 M
IBS 125
81 64

262 210
*32 23
£2ft*£29
187 125
162. 130

8b 5b
157 80
81 39

.

13b 10b
58 52.

160 97
192 120
237 107

LFIrewrfcs _
MdcalOp*.
rComlftp.
Ht-PU»5i)_

Wfl HWL—. 7C^ 62
WSew-lOp- 212 62
HvSpeak— 23
iMtcilBSkM £21 —
• PacA60c- 332 -1

rednobwferBin.
SLTWmafSynd—
V Times Vo. 5p_
nHMHeUn
NTASQ30
Tod(W.&JJ5p-
MttUR.IV

S3 505 410

/nji * * M2 193

S J - i ™ “•
10% — az — “i
5X22 103 63

540
. 85 V»
_ £ _ I 263 175

dZ5 55 25 75 ^mi 3J 23 17* m “
1L0 ZO 65 98
2-2 45 *m 2-8 135 35
d3i * 6X *
7J 23 3J) 10.9 1U 76— — — M-3 154 116

«19% 2142 9.4 47 30
2X5 iB5

d9.C * 7.9 * 500 368— — 214 139
. dU -L8 64 1L1 us 108
80.1—0

Z

— U7 98— 273b 195
-L7 2.14Z13-Q *460* 371
Q12C 15 63 10.1 8i 68
hg23 2-1 LO 19.9 252 205
73 83 123 83

2-21 33 23 144 160 120
1105 23 65 8.9 57

”
IW937 — 5.1 — 285

130 73 TO)*-
268 199 Trafalgar K.20p~
190 190 rramcw4.Sm.50C
95 95 Do Warrants

214 84 reimport Dev

70 55 »TridratComplO|

63. 33 Trlefia

100 65 rimerA New. £1.
166 B8 UKOtet).m 105 WnfewiHWgL-
57 ' 25 JflbrouplSp-—-.
975. 835 IWfef

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

33 23 144 160 120
23 65 89 57 38— 54 — 285 215— — — 12J 78
LB 84 S3 140 104
1Z 3.9 28J— 02 —
1.9 2.1 29J

60 | 45
352
87 ( 68

49 30 U-Gui

92 58 KWh
126 63 UnitR
182-110 (V.W
138 109 Valor

r«N.V.F142 ,

SSSaSj' «tnSJ k
324 238
23 13
100 70

20b 10V
£39 £35
45 21V

659 626
102 75
148 117-

19 14
230 205
107 *7
720-610
172 142
23 12V
215 143
11 5
28 48

167 128
367 440
45 15
72 39
47 28
14Q 95

tetcnGrp-iOp—
UFOUMHlOp-
WeP«tt.l0p4
WtarHmr.5p_
stoBUABFto
r*terfea(5p—~-
Addwn'i
fatsaa R. K. 10p-

.BovdlOp-

HIR AlHBww

HIUtoUJ_
ilMGeorge).

HI +2

*8- ~
70 —

70 —
670-20
MUfl
13 —
155 —
7
a +b

510 235
SZi 18 J4J 120— — — 9M 79 51

3036 34 5.0 74 X32 88
OKI* 34 5i> 73 196b 140

D-7J DZ L6 BJ1 us 105
t2.« M 73 4,1 US 33
2J Z7 6Z Z7 109 78

USZS LB 65 14.7 2M 147W £2Bb £21
24 V L7 * 270 4145
B— — — —
t2J LO 45 L4Z «i(fl (HO— — — 3Z

SB83%14i LB 34
B8ZN Z7 54 74
?124 Z2 Z6 254
4ZS 4 64
3J5 24 6J5 83 1B5
90Z L9 * 31
ZC * 54 * 755

. S* L2 UZ 94 98
74 4.9 L7 17Z 150
6-6 2.7 SA 72 1%
6 — — 84 276

441 04 44 — *28

U f BZ 8
tl549 34 54 74

3JA7 67 54

dO.751 34 LI 125-6

UMm lmI

140 100
59 42

113 88
74 52
145 ZW
122 109
260 210
265 228
SB 72.

85 75
37 19
37 28

220 184
260 208
28 18

610 310
103 M
315 275
18ta !•*
134 111
11 7b
94 64
39 19
225 170
480 297
264 204
149 131
$5Vi S31b
92 79
*31b 21

20b 12b
132 117
1293 £251

£127 Ul<
Wb MSb
175 142
152 134

55b 44
262 211
33 13

347 303
74 48

69b 42
82 68
47 39
31 25

180 148
31 25

500 440
B7 60

498 425
375 335
139 62

£42b£34
128 109
20 16*

112 105
72 50

mb 810
206 97

137 97
975 700
700 510
100 B4
61 46
21 5V
112 32
62 32V
59 33
140 104
328 240
47 33
115 81

£L7b 02V
490 1350

,MSM iPirlfrfalHE

Mafcheeui 180
Marlborough 5p__, 42
Warier Bats 89
MelnemylOp 55
McKay Sees2f)p._ 133
(MakndScoSp— UZ#
Mounted 220
MounMewSp 258
MucUeaiA. Aj.)

.

73
fewC*exfisA5p- 75
WreEnptndPnpite- 22
PaUaieHldgs.lOn. 30
Peachey Zl 212
Peel Hldgs 260
Woenti Prim, and Rn_ 18
Priest Marians £l_ 460
Prep.Hldg.&lm_ 100b
Prep. Part'sNp 3DS
Prop.ARev 104
Prw. Set ImrSOp- 124
Raglan Prop lp 7V
Regal-an 76
PrantcrestlOD 2ff;

Rcfan Group lOp 220
Rosehinigh£l 470
Rich ft Tompkins— 208
Samud Prw»_. 144
SeralffekHWdBgHV. 5343
Sun. Metrop. Top- 82
Snsafbai PfDp._, 24
0StR(WnS(C$-lOp- 12V
Sleugti Ests 123
Po.lO'kConv.'TO. £271
D9.8%Cftv.91-94.au
Dn.l2%cLu2009. £9M

5peytawk. J4B
StwfcrdSecs 148r
Slftrllng G'tcc lop . 47V
Do. 7pcCnvCumPf. 228

Stewart Naim Grp- 15
Stock Cwnenn_ 337
Stockier 55
PSwkePreps HKS1 . 67
Hops Estates lOp. Sffl

Touo Center— 41
ITiwngradtSicciOp- 27
fraifort Park— 358
trust of Prop. 5p~ 25
Utd. Real Prop 488
Weiktr (Alfred) ZOp_ 60
Warner Estate 468
WBmfardliw-SOp- 335
WeberHIdBS 94
WemkflmcDFLZa. £41
Wfst ft Country 189
Whittington Ink 17V
i-WIngnte Prop law , US
ttVork Mount__U 54

-2 09.75 0.9
05 -
24 —

}7b.9% 5J0— p.4 623
4o2-0 0J
fh448 3-5

45 ft

45 13
..._ 60.91 —

1.0 15
0.9 9

M t64 1.9

..._ bd7JH 12

^10 B— —
.... hZ-Z5 15

7.0 14
fr2 3.7 13

2Z5 2.1

046 3.9

M4 3.9

..... 51.0 U
01%Z% 1.9

..... 247 5.1
_... 7ZS 2.2

15Z 1.7

0*250 ft

rl .734 LI

-1 4.0 14
.... Q10% x

08% 11

J

-
07.7 23

_... T3J L9
~b LO 2.1

-f 7% -

6048c U
035 L4

hO.92 15
tO-6 LB
t9ZS L4
033 14
B.I L5
a75 2-7
fllX 13
135 L4
245 LO

rQ45« ft

bS 25
05 2A
15 2.2

54lL5

SHIPPING
.ft Coran. 8S3 kl5 175j
mon Bros. 50p. 135 l.a

ier(J) 97 34
>kJ NWflfl C| Qtt a. I

g
wpti_ 618 ie" lad
gGIbroa - 91+1 6.0

(J. I J 20p_| 47bl Z9
SeasFrtre

Lyle Stripping 33 — 24
Mersey Dk. Units _ Mb H
Milford Docks £1_ 40+2 —
Ocean Transport ._ 113 +3 4JS
P i 0 Deid £1 297 -4 125
Reardon Sm.50p_ 34 -~1
fejnciman W.l 92 5-0j

StiConta)nenl2bp. Q7b+b Q42q
Tumtwil Scott £1_J L 84

SHOES AND LEATHER

4.M2.A 1 84 16.

3

25314 7ZDL5)

255 -3 75 Z7 4Z 111
4l3i 12.0 2.7 4Z 116
M4 ..._ f5.7e 06 7.9 2L5
275 — d9.0 25 4.7 11.0

318 +2 165 ft 7.4 ft

532 +2 114 Z4 34 20Z
462 -1 11.0 2A 34 175
678a ..... 345 14 74 203
78 2Z7 24 4Z 13.4

164 tZ25 5.4 24 105
113 75 16 95 9.7

172 dll.C 1.1 9.1 144
1X0 5.0 1.0 65 21Z
167 05644% U 6.7 134
408 hQl>5< - 25 -
417 +2 tU-9 ZO 4.0 15Z
196 -1 10-8 ft 7.9 ft

MS 6.6 L7 65 1L7
7fifl dgi45 ft 35 ft

VSO ~... 6.71 4.1 Z2 133
635 — 94 25 ZO 25.7

IS5 4.0 33 3.7 (94)

273 13 0 1.4 64 143
1M L_j 3JZI 3.9 134

240 195
150 100
48 37
194 140
133 70
87 70
230 100
167 79

173 B5
*£17b £14
aso 605
226 143
240 170
345 240

£12b 815
665 650
450 546
£27 H9
720 460
323 1250

299 265
155 80
91 70

1D4 83

182 156
69 22
134 91

72b 57V
160 110
£91 £B7V
37 30
222 IBS
116 76
104 68
38 30
*17b 7b
59 40
110 73
60 40

til Group 205 fd5Z!Z6
karnar Booth 132 75 34
Headlam,Sims5p_ 57 ..... 3.0 L6

Hth_20p— im 04.79 3.7

ft Sun'll _ 80 ...... 4Ji 15
tfp 71 45 24
FM«r_. IIS

94 L_J h2Z9 ft

Pltlard Grp.

Strong ft Fitter—.

SOUTH AFRICANS

TEXTILES
UIM Textile

Atkins Bros.

3£4e*UJ20p._
9edinunA.10p_
Srft. Mohair —
iirinwL'mb-ZOp.
BurmatexlOp
Carpets lot50p—
Coats Patons

ft* +1 gO-8 25 L4 ?9.8

118 j4Z 2.4 5J 9.7

30 60.5 2.9 ZA (li«
185 ...._ 1L0 l£ 85 IZO)

4G5 55 2.7 1.7 30.9

163 —2 t9.0 L9 7.9 UUI
126 +2 4.72 ft 5.4 ft

196 ..._ 4.72 ft 6.4 ft

235 +2 h5.5 Zjb 3J 13.7

385 1*34.5 34 1.7 Z94
58 255 ft 4.9 ft

215 8.0 2.4 55 94
87 ,— 54 2.2 5.7 215
160 —JQSZ'-'S ft 05 ft

38 8145 35 3.9 10.4

222x4 -1 6.0 11.7 3.2 2.7

162 25 45 35 64
64 2.7 C.9 (6.1)

C ..._ 25 3.1 7.9 (451

SS ^ 4.9 ft 25 ft

78 Th2J6 3Z 44 85
258 g4.2 Z! Z4 28Z
225 gtfJ-SS 2.4 4.4 10.7

72 ftfl-5 8.3 34 4.7

91 _.... 4.0 Lb 65 145
U3 h247 24 25 2B5
150 ft’55 1J« 45 204
HO ...... U2.-J6 35 3.2 13Z» U2.46 35 35 124
U3 -7 735134 3.1 105
£27b-% QS1.44I— 35 -
23S L....J dT.fcl 4.0 1.0 04.7
see Recent issues

UO ...... taS.O 24 65 6.7

73 +5 35 24 65 10.4

S19V Q92C — 34 —
27 055! 25 1.9 1272)

67 ..... NU5 44 2.1 —
258 gl.4 35 15 284
150 ul.79 L7 L7 414
22 _... M.7 1.0 45 15.7

660 T8.4 L7 14 234
87 .... fc 05 # -
330 BZLW 1.4 3.4 C7.7
163 55 Zl 44 94
250 bdlX 35 0.9 60.9

a — 54
433 .— JlfeJ) 25 5.4 (9.41

223 h5Zl 3J 35 Q®-3

405 H5 44l ft LCfft

448 85
96 54
130 97
79 51
49 23

i;0 BO

58 44!

278 196
fc2 31
60 set

104 90
116 87

43b
37 23

112 85

159 114
85 45

87 65
172 93

49b 3®
155 112
115 91
16b) 0

Do. 7pcDefa 82-87.
Crwrttar (J-)_
C).w. ;m IntL ,

Dixon (David]

Don Bros BuhL—

-

EarVsDfWRneirlOp-
Fograxi Uaae] 2^.-

FostErUnhnl

—

Gasketl Blown 20p_
HlckingP'sL50p_
lll'gwcrth M. 20p_
Do. 'A' 20p

Ingram (HJ 20p._
Jerome (HWgs.)—
Leeds Grp
Lister -

Lowe (Robert HJ_
Lyies IS.) 20p
Mide2y Hugh
Martin (A.I20P

—

Mixrton Bros lOp—
Notts. Manig
Move Jersey 20p—
Pataa Group
fPomherotla
Parkland "A*

Rend(cut5p
RdadslOp-—

.

BEET 2Dp
Belters Int. lOp
Shaw Carpets lOp—
Sirdar

Small & TkJnu»._
SmallshawR.IOp.-
Spencer (Geo.)

Stoddard 'A’lOp
Stroud Riley Dr’d. -.

SunwwrCF.l—

_

Sunbeam Wutaey.—
TexfrdJrsy.lOp—
romkineons—

—

Toatal

TorayYM
VarldydelOu
youghat

7Z4 3.1 34 194)

S.0 L4 55 a 72)

1X0 25 54 (75)

5.73 1Z 85 135
445 3.4 75 54
45 1.9 104 74

4.7 27 6.4 (65)

3.7 14 95 124)

4Z 34 55 5.4

Q7%»3JflZ6 -
14 14 45 2L«
7J 23 5,1 10.7

222 — 3.7 —
135 42 5Z 65
UZ 05 5.1 —
2Z5 22 7.7 lb-7]

45 35 84 44

t = = V
269 1.9 6.9 104
1d44 29 65 5.9

0.1 XO OZ —

202 >2

6u75 L6
Mi 05
2Z5 1.7

3.0 U
6Z 3Z
J4.C 14

Hd20 ft

U3J 25
44 35
1Z 24

tl.45 OZ
t35 34
Z0Z5 —
25 14

!*253 45

121 fc.6

10.0 IBA
6.0 J7JI

94 QM)
4.4 8Z
t (3 .91

74 ft

5X 115
7.9 144)

75 6.9

B.Q -
54 72
14184
102 55
34 105

56
.65
103 +3

45b +b
124 -1
105a ..._

4 l_.7!

L75 24 84 14.1)

0.1 — 1.4 —
225 ft 5.4 *

P32S 27 26 85
44 ft 5.1 ft

5.0 4*4 6.9 34
25 14 74 (8.4)

J
1.4 ft

272 ft

TOBACCOS
250 175. BATInds—
oasb £9?b Daubpcmiams-
170 134 Imperial

155 112 (Rothmans 1?V>P—

825 35 55 5.9

912b« — 1123 —
174 21 84 74
6JMQ4-2 65 4.0

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.
1984

[
I |+n| Bfv

|
|rtd

ffigh Lmri Stott I AM U!h lewlBrt

28 29 174
84 LI 125
21 4.4 0251

ft L7 ft
2.9 9.4 44
05 8.7 9i6)

— 8.7 —— — L4

— 5.7 —
L7 64 OUI

ft 74 ft

224 160

381 336
123 105
84 71

37b ZB
117 *0

127 122
168 164
300 270

12b 9
21B 196
2<5 2D5
24 16
25 V

414 344
117 99
2£4 165
220 ISO
314 213
10a 64
517 372
106 90
293 146
150 120
254 216
120 100

9* 5
£

43 37
'

276 186
101 7B
175 124
Sfcb 43

202 164
497 432
520 430

66 SI
150 95
96 77

246 199
212 176
220 270
225 1E2
134 1X4
29 17

2X6 189
293 213
485 405
192 164
62 46b

257 217
101 88

53“*
509 278
286 219
111 96V
146 133

39b 36b
112 97

142 124
267 225
101 87
218 190
149 126
87 73

217 176
326 302
375 310
127 110
69 58

1B7 157

151 127
85 71 .

140 111
141 121
254 211
104 85
99 80
79 t>8

75 64
158 125
152 122
260 2W
100 67
95 84

625 550
108 73
34 3 308
73 56
43 S4
30 21

13 8
342 262
165 140
274 222
166 133
137 108
236 210
442 588
113 97
3S 25

136 102
270 245
49 80
113 95
183 160

£l5b £13b
159 140

£15b £13
152 130
21B !B6

£48b«4*
180 153
270 236
206 174
355 320
138 117

1

232 192 !

513- 285
318 270
19Z 166
117 93 i

452 384
103 85
218 165
256 215
176 143
72 61
55 40

022 015
38 33

184 150 I

115- 94

111 75
73 59

154 1:1
260 204 i

176 133
272 201
165 109

82 69
117 98
102 86

40b *5
264 211
196 159

!

70 33

192 163
270 213
149 123
42 80

60b h7
565 477

181 153

93 78
510 462
42 60

135 no
34 22

Eng, & NY Trust— 7b
Eng. £ Scot Inr ....... 57
Equity CauNn 193d -2
Do.Dfa.50p SS7sf

Europe®!As*OFU. 265 ....

F8CAIBancelnv_.~ 72
F4CEn'.7stl0p„.. »b
FiCEuretnSt 95
F.O.C.Peinclw.7 -. 122 L..
rJiritly f

Ttv. fsi. 284
Fwiion £. Gen 288 ....

Tin* CrarfcW Asset.- 9b--
FirStS«LAm. 283
FUGIT 39.25 205
FMgelJig Japan ic.. 19 _...

Oft. Warrants. 18 +4
Fleming American __ 574 +2
Cj7xCvUnLnlwn4 10j
R«W3ClE<*rtnKfOp. 1?? 1-1

Fterwig Eiu-teprt? ... *fl |-:-i

Fieminn Fa- Eastern. -i
F lemma rkdtrrins-. Sa>

Rwvng

.

tacCTH-_ 8M -2

Ftemr.i Merc...— 9ft +1
Chwws TsS. _ 2i;a

Flaring 7ecn.trw.__ 121
Fknatg Universe _. Ztu +2
Forrlnn-lCol 185 +2
FuJeroP Inc. <& ...-
Go . Cjp. 2bd 5bi

Fudfcwest luc.—__ 37 .....

Dc.Ceys Ifia j.—
ST Gbhii fee £1 .» 1 C
ST Japan 153 +1
£artnne.‘nf.a c.Tu.. -C3 ....

Gen tattoifca'id 293d f 1

General Funi ‘'-Sf -2
Do. Cww. iOi-' 479 L. ..

, For Gen. I westers see F. & C, Pa

23 1.1

hl.05 14
10J3 ft

1225 ft

ft

Lb 1.1

0.09 14
1.55 LI
OS -
6.0I1.C

lz.d ijo

12!
I-ac |+2

2^ 1.0

FL7£! !Z
ZSjlJ

7.0j O

•zijj
2. IS LO

ftl
f

j. 19.0 1.0)

sr
2
]:::::: iaTi i!o

Its l
— —

354 +13
293d +1
45E- -2
ft79

Sea Scottish

Sea snrnsr* izijp..

GLagaiv Sthldri
Glob? in*.—_____
Gm?nrrier liw

Gresham Hsi
Group Investors.,

Haiiibrcg

Do. Warrants
ftmtphuipi

indspetdart inn,

l«f.In Success—
Imaters* C*j
lapai Assets lOp—

.

Jersey Gen. £1
ImHuhUngs...—,
kwelnv. Inc-lOp.^-
D0.Cap.2p
Ceystons liw. 50p—
Lake View Im
Lxk. & Loa Inv.

—

LawDebarttre
Ledalnv. IncZOp
Do.Cap.5p
Lm AtiaitJc

«.i.4Gart50p_...
Lon. & Lcnnm:
Lan. Prudential

Loa t S'dyde
London Trust

Lowland Inv.

U&G Dual Inc. lOp.
Oc. Cap. lOp
Dn.2ndDsalhe.103_

Do.Cap.4p
HamcAOv. S-Ts. £1.

Uddrum (rw.

MerdiantsTst
Mid Itynd Inv.TsL...

MonJ-s Invest ...

Moorgale Imr.TsL...

MiarayCaieocrira..

Do-B"
Murray Clydesdale_
Do. 3

Murray tlorttm.

Do. *6'

Murray Ventures—
Murray Vfcl£m.

—

Murray Western B _
NegitSA iUSl
fevto3.lw.Tst.5IJp.

KcwCourl50fi_.—
NewBtalenCil Tr_..
MewThrcq. (ne

On. C41.il
Do. riwVArtS.
New Tokyo lirr.SOp.

1928 IiwkL
NUi.A-JsrafcScc.

—

Nth. BriL Coiud(an._

Tcrth5u /arts £tip_

Ntha American

Horuum Secs

Outvich ir.v

P'roiiAattTillbP-
Precijus Metals TsL,
RaedL-rn —
Rignts J Iss. Cap—
River ZMtc.
River Plats Dc!

aobeeotBr./FIlO —
Ds.Suh.Sn’sFIl—

Rolicao HV Fi 10

—

DaSub.5hs.Fi.l_
Romney Trust,

SorcauKVFLM—
Safrauani list—

—

St Andrew Tsi.—,
Scat. Am. Inv.SOp—
Scot Cities ‘A*

{Scot. East. Inv——

.

(Scottish inv

109 1h2.1 1.0

217 ...:.

83

S::::273
219 -2
206
333m -

97 .._..
j

156 ..._.

22S
37 —

I

194 I

126 ......

75 fl
187
za2 .—.1
310
313
59
157
IZ7 1

72 +1
ns -1

1

123 :

“iK

1
B.2S LO
DL5 ft

552 ft

tg3.32 1.0

O.K 21
QU*b 1.0

1
12.14 14
44 LO

1S.7dLl
23-251 LO

ZO
27! +1
140
226 +1
ISO -2
115
216
3E5 -2

li LI
13-75 LC
0J6 1.1

225 A

655 13
3.0 1Z
5.7 14
33 15
5.4 14
5.0 ft

2-C LI
0.4 LI

055 24
8.4 1.0

S0.19 ft

4.4 21
62 14

Mb* 13
r026*- LO
«148% 1.0

A3144V 1.0
4.411.0

64 LO
7.0 14

f4.» 0.9

133 LI

tittercA—lJ - 237
LMcrt&Tst— 27T.
f M^inr-U I 1A7Scot NatiarJU

Scot Northern.

Sec. AliicnccTst

—

SeoaltlsT.Sc
Shires Iw. 50p
SPLIT InolOp
SPLIT Cap. lOp—
SPRAITEOp
Da-YJarrarti........

163
61 -1

Da. Warrants-..-..-.

Do. Cum.Ptg.Prel. £215
Sa?.TJt £m Iw/ lOp..

S'belde.-? Fc; East si - 2£*i

StKkholderS Ira IC! +1
TR Australia Trus».._ 7° -i
TSCnymLcndBiTst. r:0 (+1

TR lno.ii General _... I2fj

'R Niturai Ratui.-tss-! 2<K
T ?. North Aretnsa—
TOPaeitk; Basin— 2?S
TP Froo. In.-. Td !I7
T R Tecmotc-T,- 72
TR Trustees Corpa... 10ft

Temple B* — SO
rtiroi, Growth 37
Do. Cap. £1 21ft

TTirognKTton 3a7
Da. warrriTt. 55

Ter. Invest Inc. 163
Da. Cap.— 21ft

Tra-is. Ctteanc 127
Tribune Invest.—— 3i
Triptevesi inc.SOp.— 72
Do. Capital £1 ft77
US Deb. Corp !£1
Viking Rswtrees— 78
Wemyss Inv. £1 ftW
WirJhtWflCinSp— 77
WKarinv 112
Do. Warrants— 24

Yecman Irw 214

72 [+b
«77 L

QRSi —
0.4 ft

QIC V
1hl.<?; 0.9

hi.S3 13
12.7 1.1

3.15 0.9

7.5 1.1

3A 1.0

2.0* 0.9

3.15 1.1

hl.65l 1.0

?.4 ft

4.2 14
;

2.79 1.1

110.5 l:
1.05 04
U.O 0.9

fhlXS 1Z
7.97 t.O

TRUSTS, F/NANCE, LAND
*u-l Stott LMSU8

PROPERTY

INSURANCES

OIL AND GAS—Continued

'taw I Stott I PitaW E IpwISSkE

715 205
35 19
209 161

££lb m'
320 235
385 265
2*7 190
78 S3
84 56
167 123

E24b C14!
138 91
110 60
115 75
40 18
ISO 95

lOVj 4
)W 75
20} UR
56 20

245 76
23 ii

105 S2
105 73

1 72 IB
4b3 325
24C «2
75 40
SO 52

£13b £10
550 419
11 5

153 122
08 £91
29 19
325 253
25 CC«
153 85
345 200
400 2SO
88 57
197 110
40 25

£440 £410

£S24 £520

3E0 260
560 400
117 106
150 100

9b 5
130 80
29 121

17b 6
210 152
36 20
48 29
28 21

250 137
£67 £45
120 SO

12b t?

87 37

CIO 95
1S2 60
155 EO

650 140
148 115

21b 14
0}y£73
86 60
13 9

Tab 119
60 46

807 481

£38b.£30
3Q1 24

7

-‘464 352
392 225
371 260
704 5o8

71b 59
200 140
76 SO

319 212
55 26
21 IS

117 13
160 110
M -41

£97 £67
2b 14

300 200
120 55
226 173
361 228
75 37
89 58

&Ema0E6e20pJ 388
frBalaReslr£QZ5.. 20
Burnish Q 170
Do4b Ln.91ff6_ £71V

If&teantinma. 255
Rtes*a&rPet2^„ 355
JerlsCapH10p_ 220
Centuylfti— 56
Eharterte!l5p_— 56
CiartcrhocsePeJ. * 239
SeFr.PetrolesB^ £20
fCIsnunon; PetSL- 108
mCiuft Oil £1 62
ftDo.rm'.A* 80
Co. WatTBirtt’S'-. 18

Clyde Petroleum 112

,
For CalUns OC.) see Gi

PCeratWdPf-S.L-. 5
Kcm^PcaaRB.. re
F^TJKderQil 133
IftDoRrtPeCSl.-J 32

Fcr Caubie Eagle «r
It ScTtUndCnsncra. 59
pEaitturtt Sees. .. 77

arten 0i( ICCJ05_ 168
ISnercyCaEitallAbp. 17
ibERrgyasennllip. 5
WEurepi 17
wralTiarfiFeL— 20
0F(arRtt—— 40#
rUydMlCp—— 87
'VGmai.'LW£— 75
l*Sert>tr Energy 10S J 72
toGiobai Ka Res ._J 350
KiMiPaSp 102
FGLterear'ResIl— 40
rHshonPetliaSp. 52
HsmilteaW Cirp_. GC^
OHIgh

~
bins OitaJ S50

B
Hunting Petrol 142
Do.l!WCmla ,91_ £92
&ICC0U1DP 19
I.tri. Com. Gas £1 .. 273
BaBteCvtto 95-200- DK

Int). Atlantis R»_„ 90
yiiWtiHUcnalPtil- 220
frlnvent Energy 400
Jackson ExpnJ SB
fJebxia Drilling- 123
KCA DrillingIp— 28
9Lo.iAiTiErri[y NV_J£410
VUm An Eiqr la<s„ E52B
LASMO 280
Do. “Ops" lOp— 410
Ds. 9%iCtcHdH£l. 106
PMawBanPe* 125
PHaSneiMetUDc.- 5
pK&inex lOp 102

iteMeridhai Oil NV _ 19
WtoMitnPetir.L.- Ml
?tS«B*0ilAJO25_ 165
KUnrayFirdi 25
tiew Court WaL5p_ 33
|liBi!3baI&'i&Gl_ S
PNfftil Hawk ReCI 238

9.75 20 BZ 7^
eb% 16-2 (121 —
— — — 66.0

275 14 14 4191

35 1.9 6-9 84
gw ft 04 ft

0.7S 3.4 04 39.9

>3056 - 64 —

..3 0.911 34 1 1Z lz74

asap

-3 - - - -

WOhioRes. 37
HtMAHffSp.SfvtJ 118

g
trPmsAMng— 80
It 80
liso-IntB 32
an-ne Res. 2B
ndtiQp... 390

IPetrecan I2bP-— • 132
fa Petro Energy— IB
(TPrrofniaSA £861

»bainCSr£Ga#L_ 9
j*Pict Pet tJ 158a
Premier Cans. 5p_.. 52
Ravsr Oiljl 494

JP^'il Dutcn FL10- £3<V
wsasol ri— 2m
iftSauusA0.25c 3S7
KSaum 330
faScepW Resfi 336
(Shell Trans. Reg.... 6©7
03.iliPr.il— . 59

bidolene 140
teSaudnwSRes.40p. 54
(Sovereign Oil 242
feSUajaRan-IBraJ.. 39
ffSinaCiIJiOJS- 20
faSunmasi: Pet—. 15
fcdcnlUKJKwJtylp, 350
Irfl Energy — ftl

(Tcfcaa><?:%Ciw„, £68
[Teias(LiFEirtm_ 14
Rafter Energyll ._ 215
jftTri Basin Resll— 55
ffritertrol 173
hjjtramar 240
faWcmorResfl 46
faWoodsideA50e-J 73

OVERSEAS TRADERS

RtThoUlOpJ 15
76 Boustrad lOp 7S

122 Finlay Uames) 122
4VFhs PadRe IntSc . «

157 Sillu Dufhfi 158
£t2bfctNlhn-£lQ £68V
?31 H ris'iatCros. EL 370»
275 mchcapeSl 308
30 leeks Wm. 30

IDS Loarho — UB
70 Neseo Invests 70
3X Pecan Wtsjis.20p_ 35
90 Pat

1

sun. Zoch. 10p_ 108
108 Do.‘A'6!/V10p_ 108
227 REA BUM. 272
n7 Sime Darby M$0-5- 69V

383 Kleel Bros.—_— 007
2n iTctter Kerns. 20p 31

— LI 45
Z&01 x

._... 05 —
55 23

30.121 ft
+1 100 1.7

Q12% ft

+7 hl7X 1Z
+3 18.15 04
..._. 0.7 44
+2 9JJ 1Z
——_ 7.0 ”~

fl 2.95 21
-2 14.75 4.9

-2 +4.75 4.9

PLANTATIONS

Stott I Price l

+
-°1

Rubbers, Palm Oil

1984
Hibt Low I Stott I Price

Rubbers, Palm
203 124 lAnslo-Indones'n— 165
23 5 t'Aterid Botanies 2bp _ 5»

770 150 BwtamlOp 150
£11 n05 CasUefkeW 10P 975

I 112b 88b Cons. Plants MSQJ5 _ 89V
8 ibiGrand Central 10p__ £1;

170 112 jteTB Mildly. PL U4i
113 85 KishlindsM50c 85
107 90 (Kuala lifcpeng MSI™ 91
144 114 [Malekcfl Mil 115
75 58 Wffialay Pint MSI.__ 58

I 92 63 iRo* Evans Inv. lOpl 68x

*40 315 Assam Dooan £1 435
540 720 Lxwrle Grp. £3 85®
270 197 McLeod Russel £1 _ 250
147 117 Do, 24ff£mJ>l 90-92- 138
490 3c5 i^or2n-:i 46B
279 225 PiantalioiiC: Gee lna_ J5
337 299 Wlli*m«i£l J 327

MINES
Central Rand

£24b' £14b)Durtan Deep Rl I OAU

435
890
250 L.M.,

138 .

460 —
2Z5
327

6Z 1.7 2.0

25.0 25 44
(16.67 LI 3.9
8-4*b 3Z 8.7

Z4.0 — L2
’4.0 3.1 24
15.M 2Z 64

Finance, Land, etc

1954 l } U-oA Hv I Ivid
Mgh Law l Btett l Price I

- I Wet IC'ctI&'sIp/e

327 1272 lAbta?wthlop—1272 L.._J l.il 2Z 1 06 1—
For Atwood sa? Bertie Inn. & F/n.

130 120 Mti-n Humo i30 — 6.0 3.4 64 i4.9)

550 425 Ab*rd Smith era-... 42S -5 16-5 1.9 55 10A
lb 10 Anaigjir.3edF.Iir.-s. 23b — — — ft

155 80 ArtctagasaHIdgstl-J 155 013-0 35 24 33
75 63 C-a5%CusiPrt£lJ 75 ..._. 05% — o-7 —
29 16 ArgyloTrur. 17 +1 bO-S 1^ 4.’ 15.0

— 0.7— - ft

2.1 4.7 i3.a

— 9.0 -
— 2.7 -
1-9 2J 30.7

3.8 33 11.4

2.b c.: £.6

6.1 111.4 —
2.9 2.0 138— tX —
5Z !2 165
ft 3.7 ft

»jj 7.9 183

1.2 4.9

4.7 3.9; 7.6

:-7 3.8 7 8
ft 1-5 ft

£4> 7.5

2.1 5.7 11.4

2.1 4.6 10.3

23 :o;x.»
ii.nl iz 11.4 s.r

NLl 2.1 l«6 S.4

? S 5.5 9 1L'WM

. U13bi ESOblRcrditJrt'n Est R2 _
4 05 (240 Simrer i Jack R0.07-
721 1437 r.VeaRaniSX—

_

CUb-b
868 -13
120 .....

453 1-30

Eastern Rand
271 113 Brrcken90c

534 275 ?Cons U«rtem5c._
415 244 EastDsggjRl
717 47s ERGO R0.50

I
£1 15 707 Srcatvhri 35c

£204 ll3H.rJnra3 Rl
205 181 Leslie b5c
309 142 hlarievale P0.25__
589 ;-43 S. African Ld. 55c _
242 IbZ VUkfgntehi 50c

£40b£27 .Vinkslhaak Rl

22b “125 Wit Nigel 25e

Far West Rand
£11 B44 BlyvwrZSC
K2b £3ZbBuf!t'5 Rl
337 243 tetiraat R0.20
HAT, ElsyEroondontem Rl—
£»b £2Qi?l>iefKV.ein Rl
£105*707 ElerdsrandGId. 20c.

322 206 Elscurg Rl

£ul%] '-iSbiHarttbeert Rl

£40b|£29 Cfcaf Gold Rl
£29$ £13b UOsnon Rl
£4 9% £32b SnrthiraBl 50C

£124(075 GulfuntsrnSOC
£97 £70 Vac.1 Reels 50c
112W783 Vcnterspost Rl

544 1348 iVcaero Aim Rl—

.

£A6b £31 Western Deep R2
110^739 E-ndpan Rl -__JI

O.F.S.
400 [ESO (Free Slat* Dw. 50c J

MINES—Continued

I
Wcrl nr I

|TH
Stott J PWct I - I Be* icirlsrt

Australians
PACM 50c 24 hi
MHBaeEroPn.NL-. 2£ -1
FAtia OB 6 hf inerab 4b
lAiEltydrocrteebL- 16
ftAustiahsMugHI- 23
WBatnwjRei £0
/Black Hill Kins 21b -1
5bond Care 86 -1

FBougawviHe 1 Kina - 98-4
PCRAS2 284 ~A
FCerrBoydZOe— «S -2
TCenlrel K^iqasrlie.. 25
FCentral PxJiiz 22
FCmGHK^.-u&'NL. 2V;

fteapen Re. NL__ ^2 ......

teCultusPacKL 1® -b
(•Eagle Ccrp 10c . 8
rEmoentr Mines—.. 180 —
Pcndtavnur 20c 81j

PErterenseGW 24 -1
FGM fcrigcorhe 25c_ 405 -25
FGnte Eastern Mas.. 16 -1
terezt Victoria 38
PHaornaNW 9b
FH III Minerals N.L. Zl -2
Flntrri Ubwig 14
NvartweGUNL 5
PJlngelllcMnb 38 —
pKaSbara Min 20c 9
VKeytvntlittS— _. Z7
FKIaOraGoUN.I 6 -b
FKItchener ML 25c. 66 -4
PMeeLatharra 25c— 24
PMeuds Ex 50c 25 .

—

MfcaeaKhienbN.L.- 149 -2
THetrzmar Mlm 20c_ 40
pMIM HldgsSOc 172 -5
FMmer«tb Exjri 25c_ 3b
WtewmeUI 20c S3
Worth B Hill 50c—.. 130 -3
Nth. Katourfl 39 -3
PDakbridge 50c 55 +1
TOtter EreTa.NL-.. Z7
FPaiconn25c 64
VftanPacincPetNL- 4b
PeringaMng.'Esn5p. 47
PPeLo-WaRsend 50c 263
7PetaariR«NL_ 8>j

14
Weoison 50c 160
PDo DeW 155
r&imiolhaEKri'n.NL- 36
PSunsni EreTu. HI _ 15
KWtrustSOc 50 -2
FSonsGwaliuNL — 27
PSlhn. GofaTitkb— 12 -1

FSmithera Pacific ... 9b _....

^Southern Rr; 58
PScutom Vrriwtt 25c . 7^
OSpii^K Evpfn- 22
95wan Res20c_. 13;
vTwvu Rco NL 20C- 12
Vlftd GofaHiitEdsHL.. 33 ......

owes! Coast 75c— 10b
PWcstun Cnt S0c__ 9
Wesin. Aiming 50c_.. 185 -4
PWhim Creek 20c 184
((Windsor Res NL.- lb
TVor* Reswetes- .j 13

Lm.J l.«6J L-J Z5.2

8.0 2.1 M 7.1

aio% 9.9 uo.9 —
a02 36J — 19ft
12j 1ft 6ft QLH

-5

_... 35 73 4X 5ft

3ft L4 15J 160)

._. QS60 9 10.3 9

::: m 21 5.9

1123 — 39.1 —
963% — 13ft —

-3
I

- - - -

4 Ml L4 1 5Z j

—J 2-63 4ft 3.4 8ft

+2 — —
fS| — — — —
+4 3.75 1.7 4.1 19.1

-b BFr30D W
+1 — — — —

- --
9885% 3Z 6.0 5Z

.._. GQ2& 2Z 6.0 7b
-3 Q12C 2ft 2Z 17ft

?b 21
104 77
177 98
406 280
66 44
40 25
24 ZO

4b 2J
8b a*

26 at

14b 7i
280 174

16b o
52 24

765 405
24b 13

106 66
70 23
50 21

210 128
46 32

252 157
5 31

43 »
213 12B
*B3b 39
67 45

50b 26>
96 60
7b 41

68 38
394 256
15b 8
16*2 11

280 150
270 145
46 28

lib 8>

133, 57

18 111;

43 30

10 -b
8

188
8*2

24 -1
405 -25
16 -1
38
?b

M
~2

s ::::» —
9

27
8 -b
66 -4
24

-1 26Z 2.7 BZ (7ft)

4.9% x 11.9 -
8.0 L4 8.2 BZ

_... — - — 0.1

62 — — — 26.1

ZZ 04b% — I7J —

i: 10ft 2Z 23 7ft
-3 hB5 35 5.1 6Z

286 185
272 174
23 15

36 11

310 210
1BT 138
275 175
£10 575
23 16

265 195
76 59
55 43
950 500
350 285
3S5 250
68 50

475 240
210 145
410 245

sa - = -

148 -2
40

172 -5

33
15

::::::

130 -3
39 -3
55 +1
73
64

Tins
flyer H item JMl— 245
Gecvor 175
GepeegBerhfaHUIJS- 195
Hongkong 675
untarl’bp 18
K-tnnxiling SM0.30 .. 285
Malaysia Mng. 10e... 61
?Pahug 51
Pcngkalra lOp. 800
Pealing SMI 21®
Sungei Besl SMI 330
ftSuprerar Corp MSI _ 60
ranjong 15p— 4!5
FToiwlohH.TtaJ»)l_ 210ft

ITrondiSMl— -J 2S7

_... fric85ql.O 11Z
12.Q 2Z 9.8

JOZ^ - 3J

lijoz 1L9
+5 IvCTTbcI Q.a 3.1

*j*3 2 -6 32

zzz y - &
ri)130d * 14ft

MUM 1.1 *
1-9

533 - U
*35?, 1ft Oft

vftsScI 1ft 7ft

Miscellaneous
10 fa Adnriral Mines 10 L
55 'Anglo-Dominian„ 55 ...

32 (fAnelo Utd. Dev.— 36 ..

210 PCentemial MirTls. _ 280 ..

100 PColoy Res Core 112 ..

650 Ccflf.Mwdi.10c— feSOn*.-

£14 Eatem Tins. Cns. 50c ELO ..

For Echo Bar Mines see Cara
165 Mammon Areas 10?- 165 [-

145 fHlgh«»a Res 155 ..

£36 HraeoateMinujgSl. £38 +
260 NortftgaiiCSJ 26C ...

520 RTZ— 510 -

£110 Da. 9bpcLn'95-20OB- £113 -

55 PSabina IndsHil-... 60 ..

862 faTara Expin SI ._j 662 L.

weves

Unless mherwtse indicated, prices and nei dhidends. are In pence ind

updated on hail-jrcaly figures. P/Es are cattuLacd on ''nsr dutrltaUei
Baas, earnings per s«re being computed on orofll after taxcticn and
unrelieved ACT nfiera awficaUle; bracketed figures indicate 10 par Rat
or more difference If calculated on "nil" Distribution. Coven are based
or. "maaimum1* distrauUw; this compare? gross dhude.vt costs » proffs
after taxation, excluding exceptional proths-lxscs but including

estimated intern, of otherwise ACT. Yields are based on middle prices,

are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent ant allow tor value ot declared
distribution and rights,

o "t™ Stcdc"

.

* Hide and Lww marked thus hone been adjusted o allow for rights

Issues for ush.
T Interim since Inoescd or resumed.
t Interim since reducrJ, passed or deferred
S? Tax-free to noivresidente on applicason.

9 Figures or report waited.

y Not officially UK listed; dealings perm-ami under Rule 16ji4X<).
v (JSU; not listed on Stock Exchange end conpcmy not subjected to

same degree of reculario,-. as listed securities.

scrip amfror rirtns Issue: cover
retmn to previous Dividend or torfcan.

9 Merger bid er reorgaresaiior in progress.
A Not compcrabJe.

4 Seme interim: reduced find and/or reduced earnings indicated.

5 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
suaerasw.

f Cover allows for conversion of shoes not now ranking lor dwidendi
Or ranking only for rescriefen dividend.

X Cover does rat allow lor sham which may also rank for dividend it
a future date. No P.’E ratio usually provided.

11 No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. FT. French Francs. $$ Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stays urahwgrd until rwuinty of sicu_ C Tax iree.

Figures based on prosoertjis or other offer estimate, e Cents,
fl' DlyuMnd raw parti or payable on part of caoKai, cater flaad oa
dividend on Ml capital, c R&crrpiion yield. ! Fiat yield, g Assumed
dividend ind yield, h Assumed dividend end yield after wig issue,

i Payment fromcapi tel courres.b Kenya, m Interim higher then previous
lotal. fl Rights tsue pendirg. q Etrnings tesed an areiiimiuir/ ImuitS.
C Dividend and yield exclude a special payment i Indicated dividend:C Dividend and yield exclude a sp-cial payment t Indicated dividend:
cover relates IP prenota dhnttow. P.'E ratio based an latest arerua/
comings, a Forecast dividend: cover baaed on previous yea's earnings.
* Subject to local te». a Diriaend cover m ecccss ol ICO Unas.
J Divoend and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include
a special peymere: cover Does no? apply to special cayman. A Net
dividend and view. 3 Prekrettes oti'end paisoo or aeiemst
C Canadian. E Ulniimm tender pc*c. F Dividend and yield based oa
proUfOirs or other official cst-nme for log; -84. 3 Assumed divided
amt yield after pending scrip ardor nshts issue. K Dividend aad ytetd
based on prospectus, or other official cstnuts fer 1984. K Figiacs based
or, prospectus or o.ndal estimates tor l*6i.M Dtvfdend and 5Wd based
on prssprrtus or other eHiaaJ estimates tor 1965-60. It Dividend and
yield tuned on prospectus cr other official estimates for 1935. F r fjurw
bosrti on proepfeue or other official estimates lor 19E3. 0 Gross.
T Figures assumed. Z Dwidmd total to doe.
Attrcilatfsnsr nlai dividend: Bex scrip issue: res rights; Bex all;aw upnol dir-ributiDii. ~1 Price refaesents Bowater industries com
Bevater Incorporated enuxt-nv-nb

REGIONAL &. IRISH STOCKS
The following is a seteelion of Regional and Irish stocks, the latter being

cunted in Irish currency.

. ,
Fm. 131t 97/02.J £93b|+b |

Albany Ira 20p.__. BO
Cralti& Roatl^ SOS
Flnidy Pkg.5p.._ 43
Higswts Brew S3
HoltUosJ 25p 398
loUStm.il 1X7

l. : » Lxn rres. aram buc.—
£43

\
£27y Pres. Stryn 50c—

!rj £1 BreliL Helena Rl

2.4 J IRISH
# o.Z Erth. 12*i 1405 .. C9Sb[

(JaL 9b‘. B4rB9—ISM+3i-)fi

Alliance Gas 65
AmStl J210 -5
CPI Hides 85
Carrol Inds. ZOO +2
Hall (R. 6 HJ__„ 47
Heiton nidge. IS +Z
Irish Ropes 38
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BY DAVID HOUSEGO

A LITTLE TIRED, a watery
smile on his lace, M Jacques
Delors. the outgoing French
Finance Minister, yesterday
handed over control oE the
French Treasury to M Pierre
Beregovoy, his successor. In a
brief ceremony in the gilded
rooms of jhe Rue de Rivoli, M
Beregovoy paid tribute to him
in saying that over the past
three years he had left “his
personal stamp on the economic
life of France and on the policy

of the government."

Will the same be said of M
Delors’ four year tenancy of the
Presidency of the European
Commission that begins on
January l? ai Delors’ appoint-
ment marks a return to the
tradition oE strong and imagin-

ative heads of the Commission
in the style of Walter Hallstein
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Jacques Delors

and Soy Jenkins after a period
of weak leadership. It comes at
a time when the EEC has finally

rid itself of the demoralising

quarrel over the British budget
contribution and when a new
momentum has sprung up in

Europe towards closer economic
and political collaboration.

M Delors is a long-time foot

soldier of the European cause.

A former chairman of the

European Parliament’s economic
and monetary commission, the
man in the French Government
who did most to prevent France
pulling out of the E1IS in March
IfJJEl, and who as Minister of

Finance during the six months
in which France held the Presi-

dency of the EEC has since

fought hard to enlarge the.ope r-

3i ions of the EMS, he comes to

lus new job with the enthusiasm
of a militant crusader.

“I am a European by con-

viction and now through
necessity.’’ he said yesterday,

lie believes that on Europe's
ability to work together and
transform itself industrially

and economical> ly hangs its

" survival or its decline."

For the Bril fell and West
Goman governmenis who
cr-nvassed for M Delors’ appoint-
ment, his immediate task is to

hrma Community s pending
under control. ** Margaret
<Th;i;cher> can count on me to

master the Budget." he said

jokingly yesterday, “ if she can
master her strikers." On a more
serious note, he insists that
Budget control must not be at

the expense of industrial and
social in nova lion. M Delors does
not see hib jnb as being simply
Europe'.' accountant.
Though he subscribes to the

gn.ils t:f poMlical union sketched
out at the Fontainebleau summit
?.:«•£ month, he believes that
•hr; iv a long-term objective.

The immediate priority is to

strengthen economic and
political collaboration. He can
be expected to push hard for

further opening up Europe's
internal market.

Ho would like to see Britain

join the EMS thus providing
Europe with three reserve
currencies in the DM. the franc

and the pound. It would be
better, he says, to work towards
a strengthening of the EMS
with Britain inside the system.

Because of The Ryznniinr

manoevrings of President

Mitterand’s cabinet reshuffling.

M. Delors only heard the news
that he would be going to

Brussels lale on Tuesday after-

noon—in fact after the Finan-

cial Times had received con-

firmation of it. The post of

President of the EEC Commis-
sion is one that he had lone

coveted but had believed

beyond his reach because of his

role in the French
<
government

and because of his n2<?. He
yesterday celebrated his 59th

birthday.

A final snapshot. A? he

walked into the sunlit courtyard

of the Ministry of Finance
yesterday after handing over to

M. Borogovoy, secretaries lean-

ing out of the upper windows
warmly applauded him. A spon-
tanous gesture to a M grand

BY KEVIN BROWN IN LONDON AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN BERNE

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

blamed a change of heart by
Argentina for the- collapse of
talks on normalising relations

between London and Buenos
Aires, broken off after the
Falklands War two years ago.

“The Argentine Government
brought the talks to an abrupt

and premature end by failing

to proceed upon the basis that

had been clearly agreed," Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, told the Commons.
The talks were held in Berne

and a statement, issued after

the 13 hours of abortive discus-

sions. which broke up on Thurs-

day night, indicated that a huge
gap still remained between the

two sides.

The communique was drafted

by Brazil, which looks after

Argentina’s interests in London,
and Switzerland, which oversees

Britain's interests in Buenos
Aires.
“The Argentine side.” is says,

“repeated that is was necessary

to discuss ... the esfablishmen

of a mechanism under which
sovereignty over the islands

could be undertaken." Britain,

by contrast, "reaffirmed that Her
Majesty's Government was not

disposed to enter into discus-

sions on the questions of

sovereignty."
Argentina made it clear that

it would not consider other

aspects of normalisation “as

long as it remained impossible
1

to discuss means of tackling the

sovereignty question."

Meanwhile,’ Sr Pante Caputo,
Argentina's Foreign Minister,

speaking in Buenos Aires,

blamed what he called Britain's

•irresponsible" attitude for the

breakdown.
In his Commons statement.

Sir Geoffrey said Britain "com-
plied scrupulously" with an
ararugement reached through

the Swiss government This

stipulated any request by Argen-

tina to discuss sovereignty
would be refused and followed

by talks on other issues.

Britain had offered to discuss

commercial and financial links,

air services and a visit to the
Falkland Islands by relatives of
Afgentine war dead.
But the Argentine negotiators

had insisted on discussing
sovereignty too.

“The Argentines had to live

with the consequences of the

fact that it was they who used
force in invading at a time
when we were negotiating in

good faith. Sir Geoffrey said.

Mr Denis Healey, the Shadow
Foreign Secretary, said Britain

might have “missed the bus"
by delaying too long in onening
talks. Sovereignty would have
to be discussed eventually, and
the Government could not re-

fuse for every to talk to a demo-
cratic government.
MPs on both sides called for

British recognition of the
moves made by the democratic
government in Argentina, and
the pressure on it from authori-
tarian elements within the
country.

In Berne, Switzerland
strongly defended its role in
bringing Argentina and Britain
together. Mr Edouard Brunner,
the Swiss Secretary of State at

the Foreign Ministry, said that

he had not expected much
more.
The Importance of the talks

had been that both parties had
“ expressed strong desire to

meet” and had eventually met
face to face.

Switzerland hoped that moves
towards the normalisation of

relations would continue. There
were; -however, no plans for
further talks at present.

Martin Andersen adds from
Buenos Aires: Sr Caputo told
the Lswer House of Congress
on Thursday night that the
sovereignty issue was central to
Argentine willingness to talk

and that Britain's attitude was
irresponsible and had not been
serious. Argentina would con-
cede nothing which could
jeopardise its sovereignty claim.

Robert Graham writes: The
mutual recriminations fail to
explain how a carefully agreed
formula for the meeting
collapsed so quickly. The posi-

tions of both Britain and Argen-
tina had been meticulously
exchanged via Switzerland and
Brazil.

One theory being advanced
was that President Raul Alfon-
sln of Argentina decided to
break off the meeting in this

way to demonstrate a tough
public stance on concessions to

Britain at a time when Argen-
tina is close to an agreement
with Chile over the Beagle
Channel.

The Beagle agreement eqtails
concessions by Argentina to its

historic rival, and these could
prove difficult to "sell'’ to
domestic opinion. If so. hints
from Argentina officials yester-
day that the talks with Britain
couK be resumed in a low key
might have some substance.
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LEGISLATION TO allow the
privatisation of British Gas Cor-
poration activities has been
held up for at least a year,

largely because of delaying tac-

tics by Mr Peter Walker, the
Energy Secretary, and Sir
Denis Rooke, the British Gas
chairman.

An enabling Bill, covering
British Gas was pencilled in
last year as one of the main
measures for the coming 1984/
19S5 parliamentary session.

However, this Bill has dropped
off the list for November’s
Queen's Speech, now nearing
completion-
Tbe Treasury has been press-

ing for increased competition

in the areas covered by British

Gas's operations, partly via the

disposal of some of its activities.

Both Mr Walker and Sir
Denis had made no secret of
their opposition to such a break-
up and their preference for the
flotation of British Gas as an
integrated, though regulated,
operation.

They have succeeded in post-

poning the main decisions by
the Cabinet. These have already
been held up by the miners'
strike which has preoccupied
the relevant ministers and offi-

cials.

The Treasury privately con-

cedes that progress has been
very slow on the British Gas
issue, though ministers and offi-

cials believe that some move-
ment is at last happening.

It was significant that Mr
John Moore, financial secretary
to the Treasury, felt able to

reiterate in his speech on
privatisation last Wednesday
that: ** There is a firm commit-
ment to increase competition in
and attract private capital into

the gas and electricity indus-

tries.’
1 The privatisers hope that

a firm decision will be reached
later this year, leading to legis-

lation in the 19S5-86 session.

IBM lifts stake in satellite venture
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the largest computer
manufacturer, will acquire a

controlling interest in Satellite

Business Systems, the U.S. tele-

communications company.
Through an agreement announ-
ced yesterday, Comsat, the
satellite communications com-
pany, is withdrawing from SBS.
a joint venture with IBM and
Aetna Life and Casualty.
IBM and Aetna confirmed yes-

terday that they are holding
discussions with other com-
panies and are seeking a partner
in place of Comsat.

Comsat's move had been
expected in view of SBS's con-

tinuing losses and heavy require-
ments of capital. Under the

terms of a preliminary deal
announced yesterday, IBM
would acquire for an undis-
closed sum SO per cent of
Comsat's 33.3 per cent interest

m SBS, with Aetna acquiring
the rest of Comsat's stake. This
will leave IBM with a 60 per
cent stake.

The three partners have
invested more than $lbn
f£755m) in SBS since it was
set up in 1980. Although its

revenues have grown sharply,

the joint venture has continued
to report heavy losses. SBS pro-

vides business communications,
including a public long-distance

telephone service at cut prices

and called Skyline, which was
launched last January.

SBS reported a 5123.1m loss

last year on revenues of

S141.Sm—compared to a S122m
loss on revenues on 539m in
1982.

Comsat whose net earnings

after tax were reduced by $24m
to $50m last year by its looses

attributable to SBS, said yes-

terday thta it had taken the

decision to withdraw from the
partnership despite “great con-

fidence" in SBS's future,

“This wail also provide Aetna
and IBM greater flexibility, if

they choose to seek new part-

ners with financial resources

and busines interests that are

compatible with the future
course of SBS.” Comsat said. No
financial details of the plan

were disclosed, though Comsat
said the sale was likely to give

it an after-tax gain of about
515m.
SBS has been undergoing a

big review, including substan-

tial job cuts, under Mr Stephen
Schwartz, an IBM veteran who
took over as president in

January.
A proposal for altering the

equity could pose a serious
dilemma for the U.S. Federal
Communications Commission,
which must rule on. the deal.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES:

Assoc. British Ports 216
Assoc. Dairies 14S
Avon Rubber 155
Bonis 149
British Aerospace... 333
Cullen's Stores A ... 245
Dee Cpn. 478
Distillers 295
Dixons Group 235
Europ’n Ferries ... 101$
Garfunkcls Restrs... 135
Glossop 67
GKN 163
Hawley 67
Hogg Robinson 1S2

34
6
7
6
11

25
21
10

15
64
10
19

145
166
40

217

+. 6
+ 5
+ 6

Leech (Wm.) ..

Lucas Inds
MS Inti

Marks & Spencer
Rothmans Inti 13fi

Stewart 'Wrightson 3S5
Tl 214
Thom EMT 413
Berkeley Expin. ... 125

Hunting Petroleum 143
Chatter Cons 348

FALLS:
Hartebeest £45 g

Poseidon 193
Randfontein Ests. £S03
Southvaal £32}

33
5
9
7

5
10
s
6'

10
12

20

- =1
- S
- 2 }
- 15

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Mainly dry, some sunny
periods. Rain ert east coast, thunder in

South WML
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cent market share. Much of

its recent growth, however, has
come from the highly success-
ful introduction in the U.S.
of unbranded “ generic

"

cigarettes.

Its profits before tax reached
$60ra in the year to last
September on sales of 8562m,
contributing about 40 per cent
of GrandMet's profits from con-
sumer products in the U.S. At
the time oE the original

announcement. Grand Metro-
politan said it was seeking to
sell the U-S. tobacco business
to concentrate investment on
other consumer products in the
U.S.

Grand Met U.S.’s other nop-
tobacco inteersts include foods,

pet foods, soft drinks, sporting
goods and the Children’s World
Care Centres, which it acquired
last year.

Tourism chiefs fear

Welsh arson stories

TOURISM earned Wales £510m
last year, an increase of 7ft

per cent But the Welsh Tourist
Board fears its effort and
investment is being wasted by
“negative and over-dramatised"
reports about holiday home
arson, according to its annual
report,

By Peter Riddell and John Lloyd

THE GOVERNMENT yester-

day appealed to miners to follow

the dockers back to work, as

senior, ministers renewed their

concerted attack on Mr Arthur
ScargiU, the NUM president.

Mr Norman Tebbit, the Trade
and Industry Secretary,, argued
in a speech in Dorset that the

timehad come for such a move.

"If .they will not return to work,

the very least that should hap-
pen is for the National Coal
Board to offer to be put to the

ballot,” he said.

All the signs in Whitehall are

that the Cabinet is now resigned
to a long strike and is seeking to

rally public opinion by isalting

Mr Ccargili and discrediting Mr
Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, by association with him.
Mr Ian MacGregor, the NCB

chairman, is known to be
unhappy with this tactic. He
believes, as do many of his

officials, that attacks by a Con-
servative Cabinet on the NUM
president will call forth loyalty

from rank-and-file miners at a
time when that loyalty might be
severely strained.

Mr MacGregor's view is that

Mr Scargill is much more
anxious for a settlement than
his public pronouncements
indicate, although having now
encouraged such exaggerated
expectations among his own
militant supporters that be
dare cot settle for anything
les than total victory.

The NCB chairman was sur-

prised by the aimiabilrty of the
lenethy, but ultimately un-
sitccesful, talks on Wednesday.
He detects in that changed
atmosphere an indication that
a compromise may yet be
possible. However, such a solu-
tion may be blocked if the issue
now turns into a largely politi-

cal battle.

This sharp divergence of view
reflects the worsened relations
between Government and NCB.
Ministers are impatient with the
lack of success in talks and are
convinced that the NCB has
made a poor showing in publi-
city terms.
Mr Alex Fletcher, a junior

Trade and Industry Minister,
went so far as to forecast last
night that, “the miners' strike
is likely to continue for some
time, perhaps until Christmas."
Echoing the invocation of the

Falklands spirit by Mrs Thatch-
er on Thursday evening, he
claimed there was “ a strong
similarity between Mr Scargill
and General Galtieri, of Argen-
tina.

“ They both believe in intimi-

dation. in substituting the force

of persuasion with the persua-
sion of force. I predict that Mr
Scargill will suffer the same
fate as General Galtieri. His
threats, his lies will not even
save his own job. He will fail

and he will be ousted."
The Falklands simile and Mrs

Thatcher’s talk of “the enemy
within" has infuriated Labour
leaders. Mr Kinnock said in a

BBC interview yesterday that
the Prime Minister's remarks
were prompted by “panic and
hysteria."

The Labour leader argued
that a settlement could be
reached “in a very short time."
He said it was necessary to
keep the pits open in view of
verv high unemployment in the
coalfields. Other Labour leaders
accused Mrs Thatcher of being
“insulting and . offensive" in

comparing the miners to the
Argentine junta.
Whitehall officials yesterday

quickly put a gloss on Mrs
Thatcher's remarks to Conser-
vative back-benchers on Thurs-
day, saying that her reference
to “the enemy within" was not
intended to denote ail miners,
but just a minority of militants.

A centra! theme of speeches
end interviews yeserday by Mr
Tebbit. Mr Tom King, the
Employment Secretary, and Mr
John Summer, the Conservative
Partv chairman, was that the
disoute is no longer about the

the coal industry but is a Dolrtv-
aHy-motivated attempt to break
the Government.
The Government's tactic is

now to go on the offensive in

speeches and interviews. Mrs
Thatcher's advisers believe that

Mr Khmock is in a difficult posi-

tion and ran be fsoMed.
Politics today. Page 17
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Docks
something “very close to a
rioL"
He added: “We were very sad

that we had to let our negotia-

tors down. But it was pressure

from- people in another section

in our union, which let us down.”

The NUS’s executive commit-

tee has suspended its Sealink

freight ban pending talks with

the compands new owner, Sea

Containers.

Mr Jim Slater, • the union's

general secretary, said that any
threat to jobs, services and
agreements would be met with

“resolute and .
determined

Industrial action" by all NUS
members in Sealink ports.

THE LEX COLUMN

Two strikes but

no sparks
The City’s .summer torpor

must infuriate the senior part-

ners of stockbroking firms

—

forced to look at the low volume
of business available to support
their fixed costs—but perhaps
it has served a useful purpose
this last week. Drowsy markets
have at least avoided over-
reacting. in either direction, to

the dock strike and its resolu-

tion.

So far as equities are con-
cerned, the institutions’ palate
appeared fairly jaded yester-

day. This was reasonable
enough; although the dock
strike was potentially far more
damaging to the economy than
trench warfare in the coalfields,

its end simply allowed the
markets' attention to drift back
towards Mr ScargiiL And while
the threat of still higher- bank
interest rates had receded by
the end of the week, the effects

of earlier increases could still

be seen hanging over the
economy for months ahead.

This dull pessimism .about

equities may easily turn out to

be excessive if the remaining
strike is settled without a

winter crunch, and if world
interest rates do hot climb
higher. For the present it has
equilly becalmed the market in

gilt-edged, although the latest

shoal of taplets did no positive

damage yesterday afternoon,

despite being aimed yet again at

shorter maturities than the
liabilities which investing

institutions want their gilt-

holdings to match. There is so

little expectation of being
offered a really long stock by
the Government Broker that

fund managers feel there may
be more chance of the actuaries
changing the definition of length
than of the GB selling them a
30-year bond.
Meanwhile, the brokers Field-

ing, Newson-Smith have man-
aged to turn their face away
from the summer doldrums by
signing up for a well-heeled

future with the National West-
minster Bank—which looks a
timely preparation for the com-
ing Stock Exchange upheaval.

index rose JUL5 to 776.2

in the market: -clients, for

example, wfii theoretical^ have

access to , less Information via

a SEAO screen than will mem-
ber firms. - This might cause

problems in practice-And it will

surely need "some time- for the

’marketplace - to- establish'. • the
exact .kole <rf SEAQ itself. But
at least members ahfusers c*

the Stock Exchange -can sow
begin to

. see protrienssclike this

in some sort of contekb-r-whirii
should help- too. irrdSie Rebate
over SEAQ’s implications ior
investor protection! .-

Minet

several structural dilemmas
have been cleverly addressed.

The case for two or more tiers

of stocks, ranked according to

liquidity, has been persuasively

rejected and the Council’s re-

servations - abotu a comprehen-
sive ticker tape for last trade

information are hard to fault—
though’ its indications are wel-

come. that a full tape should
still' be an eventual aim. Above
all, the Council has managed to

allow ' for sweeping reforms
while leaving it up to

.

commer-
cial pressures in the market-
place to dictate the speed
change.

. In essence, -the Council has
provided growth opportunities

both .for market makers' ahd

for those broker-dealers restrict-

ing themselves to agency work
and occasional principal busi-

ness. Competition on roughly
equal terms ought therefore to

emerge as the main arbiter of

which firms prosper and which
do not Arguably the jobbing
establishment has won for itself

a les advantageous position than

at one time seemed likely; bat
future market makers will have
direct access to investors and
some useful privileges to help
them in this role.

VpT ;
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Stock Exchange
The future shape of the

London equity market has
finally emerged this week from
off the cluttered drawing hoards
of the Stock Exchange Council.

The favoured plan, drawn up in

the face of a plethora of con-

flicting proposals, has been
cogently set out by the Council
and will be built around a com-
peting market maker system.

Many details of the plan remain
to be settled; but its outline

already leaves no doubt that

The straightforward broker-
dealers, meanwhile, have seen
off the suggestion that they
should have to expose all orders

to a market maker. Block trad-

ing business might well flourish

alongside the trading activity of
the committed market makers
and the traditional agent’s role

should still be profitable for

plenty of* brokers..

The technological subtleties

of the. Stock Exchange Auto-
mated Quotation System
(SEAQ)- look essential .to defin-

ing the role of diffeerat parties

More than 1,50(1 members-rof
thet ‘Lloyd's ‘insunrn^* market
have until Tuesday toTnake iip

their minds over:a controversial

£S8m Offer from Minet Holdings.

The deal-^conditipniJ ton JtOO

per cent acceptance—-is
1

designed
to compensate them for vthe
loss of funds vduch '.Minet

alleges to have Hje^mlMppro-
' prated by former eiecntives.df -• •

the group. •’ .'. • V.-. ./ T
:
...

The offer looked1’ a tidy way
out of a' difficult problein-

*'

Members would he funded im- . l,

mediately for1 a ;

§et tamount **

which might take years -- to
- '

recover in; the courts, .yet as
’

the offer remained open;-
f

more L, .

disadvantages than 'advantages

appeared. There was a lack of

precision . over the amount of
. money which had- gone missing,

the loss of interest was not dls- -

*cussed in "the offer! document, .'

the tax implications—all mem- - .

hers face a hefty tar bill ./--,

whether they.acceptthe offer or LT -

nofr-r-were not spelled out

Conflicting interests were’ as

usual at the root of the prib- ...
Jem. Minet had asked the- Up
underwriting-members to waive
thfiSr legal rights, and assign " “

’

.

them to - another company * in _
which MJneit has an interest

This has raised the suspicion- ~
among some underwriting mem- ’ ; -

bers tiiat .Minet is acting h» the
r -

better
.
interests of its share- ~~ -

hoiders rather than of ' fire

imderwriting members. ! v .

’

Lloyd’s' should now ' bistSt,

and Minet should offer, thatthe
affairs of- the underwriting
members affected by the rpro-

blem are managed by iff-

independent agency company:
with an outside chairman., and
a boardroom and shareholding
structure, controlled by out-
riders. TheHowden affairoffers,
a precedent :

Underwriters should not’
accept the offer, unless forced
to do so- by. Lloyd’s solvency

'
•ca.-i-r.

requirements.; Minet meanwhile. /•

should think of an alternative-

to its present imsatisfactory Jmt threa!
arrangements .. %
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A Gimpjnvregistered m'tfi limiuJ liabilityinJerx? under theXMnpanics/Jena) Laws (S61 to 1963. The Shares nftrih d<ss
dte CnmpanyHave been admitted £0 77ie Stodj Exchange OjjidjIUsl Thi '

- _ -

Exdkmge Offjdrf List. This advenueaKat is issual WhuJ 'kc*

CURRENCYFUNDS _ . MANAGED FUND
Investors may subscribe for Shares dgsijyrafwl &

.

the following currencies;

Deutschemaiks. Sterling Swiss' Francs %h •

US Dollars.

Shares in theCutrentyFunds are designed for.

.

investorswho wishtokeep theircashreservesmatched
in a particular oirrency.Theymay he converted from
one Fund to another on any DealingDaywithout thi-

Company making any charge.

Investments for each Currency Fund wiJJat all

times be matched in the relevant current^ and held
mainly in the form of bank deposits.

Objectives: Toprovide investors with; .

# The advantage ofdealinginlargcamounts'
# Sccuria-of capital

# Ready availabilityoFlunds

Professional management.

Distributions:AH interest-will he accumulatedand.
reinvested; no dividendswill thereforebe paid.

The Managers are part ofHiH’Samuel Investment
Management International, the overseas investment
.ami ol the Hill Samuel Group, whichis.ajTiJjoj^

financial Institution based in London with assets

underadticcaidiuanagementofoverX.b.OOOmillion.

ManagedFund Shares willenable invesbOretb.
achieve high returns through an investment Is iosjofr
cunendes undia: profesriond -ihaaagemaj£. ; V; ,=.;.v

Managed Fuhd~Sharcs are paid^up-inSterling batvriB.-.

be invested in a sclection ofmaj<^Civi<^«.Hie . r •

Managers vilLaim to maximise growth by selecting

those currencieswhich willprovide thehighestretams,
takmgmto account both exchange arid interest'

'*

J

races. Although -the Managers will diversify their
holdings to minimise the risk of adverse movements
in exchangerates, it must berecognised thatthepnee
oFSharesmaygodownaiiwellastip- ’

*
. .-'X

,

HILLSAMUEL-- -
,

j

FONDMANAGERS(JERSE^ETO V;

. 7Bond Street, StHelier,jenev/CbamKrlbkads, ’

f
Telephone: 0S3476U29. Telex; 4192^>Z- y-‘. > I'
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*? sendmeacopyoffoeProsj^ctusdfdm :
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For copieJ efthe Prospectus (on the tarns ofiWiicft done,
applications maybe considered) and theApplication Fonn
please use the coupon.
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